


Will postwar, super-duper SHAVING CREAM 
��g�p 

YOU CAN BET YOUR WHISKERS, IT WON'T! 

In every way worthy of the name, because mode to the 
Lister inc stand. ard of quality 

Byron said it: "Men for their sim 
have shaving, too, entailed ttpon their chins, 

·-a daily plague" 
In the great days after victory, we may gee flying 
flivvers, tireless tires, and plasric bathtubs. Bur de
spire all the wonders of warrime chemimy, there is 
no relief in sight for shavers. 

Your daily reaping in black pastures will continue 
to be, as it is today, a nuisance and a bore. So drown 
your sorrow, tomorrow morning, in a faceful of pure, 
foaming lather brushed up in a jiffy from Lisrerine 
Shaving Cream. 

Now it would be pleasant w promise thar Lisrerine 
Shaving Cream purs magic and music inro wearisome 
shaving. Bur we have dedicated ourselves to pro
claiming our no-hokum larher. And though our 
cream is blest wirh a good name, whiskers don't wile 
ar rhe mere sight of ir on the cube. Nor do they stand 
erecr for slaughter at the first moist slap of your brush.' 

Ic is a facr, however, that in every fractional inch 
of this quality cream rhere is lors and lors of good, 
rich lather ... which does as much as any reasonable 
man can expect in providing aid and comfort for 
his steel-scraped face. 

Our package designer, with an arrist's instinct, 
has made rhe rube sea-green and whire ro suggest 
that the scuff inside is cool. 

Is ic? That's for you ro say after using ir. So we 
suggest rhac you meet Liscerine Shaving Cream face 

to face. Ask for it ac any drug coumcr. 
The price is low, the cube lasrs long; so ir is 
jusr as smarr to buy as ir is smardess ro use. 
LAMBERT PHARMACAL.CO., St_,_LouiJ, Mo. 
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REMEMBER, THERE ARE 2 TYPH OF LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM 
Out of this tube come sweU shaves '"" fO'T men who prefer no-brush cream 



What will •e Y 0 U R place In 
the new world 
• Victory will find us in a new world of elec- ' 
tronics, synthetics, plastics, light metals, pre
fabricated buildings, high-octane gasoline 
-thpusaods of tlew industrial developmeo� 

Look ahead to your place io the era of pro. 
ductioa marvels; Don't be Atis.6ed to slide 
along ia the same old groove while ambitiota 
fellow-workers prepare to take over the top 
positions and the top rewards,� 

Far-sightedness is one of the requisites of 
leadership; Those possessing it are acting 
tfJday to be qualliied as #rained mm whea to
morrow comes; They are mastering I; C. S.; 
Courses NOW! 

The cost of I.; C; s� lrainii:IK b fuse a few 
dollars monthly; Mark your interest ia the list 
of courses and mail the coupoa fo� complete 
information oa 1. C. S; advantages right mn��/ 
This can be the �point of roar careerl -· - -
IHTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

lOX 4907-P, SCIAHTON t, PINNA. 
Wltllout j:ost or obligation, please send me a copy of &ool:.let iDcl full partic:uloln about the c:owse be/Dttl whicb I have marked X: 
C!AhBrab CCo���CA� AND a•guJ�"iJ�RSb 

wa.u· 
:rumoHunsl, 
fO. MEMJ£H_'. 
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Super-Conservative 
It has long been maintained that sci

ence-fiction is written by, edited by, and 
read by wild-eyed dreamers, with a rav
ing imagination, and that it consists solely 
of impossible fantasies. Ask any non
reader. Or-maybe you'd better not, just 
now. The non-readers have been some
what shocked very recently, and might 
possibly be a little less certain of the one 
hundred percent standing of science-fic
tion as pure fantasy. The jet-propelled 
plane comes dangerously close to making 
a rocket-propelled ship sound almost as 
though it might, a thousand years hence, 
be remotely possible-

Personally, I've long maintained that 
science-fiction is conservative. Any 
soundly managed business prepares provi
sional estimates of trends of the next few 
years; in a heavy-equipment industry, 
where equipment for the operating plant 
is massive, extensive, and slow in manu
facture, five-year estimates of trends are 
a minimum requirement. A public utility 
power system, the telephone system, and 
similar enterprises must make estimates 
of rate of growth for ten years, and fre
quently as much as twenty years in the 
future. (The telephone engineer needs, 
say, one hundred new lines into area A. 
That number could be arranged with a 
small, overhead cable. But if growtl1 in 
the next ten years will require five hun
dred new lines, buried cable is called for. 
It would be cheaper to install the buried 
cable in the first place, if that is going 
to be needed in the end. Which to 
use-?) 

Forecasting fifty years is certainly 
standard, conservative practice, if our 
business is to be an effort at visualizirig 
tl1e world of tomorrow. And at that, 
gentlemen, I would like to point out that 
science-fiction's record is perfectly ter
rible. We claim to be looking straight 
ahead into the future; the non-readers 

SUPER-C0:-ISERVATIVID 

claim we've got our heads in the clouds
or a dense fog, at any rate-but the facts 
seem to be that we've got our directions 
badly confused. We're looking at our 
toes. 

We did not predict the electron micro
scope; that was handed to us by the pro
fessional scientists. We got so interested 
in rocket ships we miss� the jet-pro
pelled plane, a far more useful device for 
atmosphere travel. . And now it appears 
we have completely missed the most" im
portant item of this century. 

The rotogravure section is the first part 
of the magazine to be made up. The 
material on jet propulsion was already 
made up and available when the news of 
"The Squirt" came through, otherwise we 
might have been too late on that one. 
It was definitely too late for me to in
clude the article that will be in next 
month; I can only give a brief indication 
of it here, now. 

Dr. Felix Ehrenhaft, a first-rank physi
cist, has developed proofs of the existence 
of magnetic current, of magnetic ions
i.e., singly-charged magnetic ions, the 
long-denied free north poles and free 
south poles. These items tend to seem 
rather small, of the "interesting, I sup
pose" order, until a little further thought 
on the matter is invested. 

A magnetic curren.l is not a magnetic 
field-as a matter of fact, it's the van
ishment of a magnetic field. The differ
ence is as great as the difference between 
static electricity, known to the Greeks, 
and current electricity, on which the last 
fifty years of science is solidly based. All 
of our research in physics, particularly 
atomic physics, has been vastly aided,- or 
even made possible, by the use of the 
electric current. When the electric cell 
made electric current aYailable for the 
first time, there was an almost inunediate 
rush of discovery of new chemical ele-
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Dwnts. �iore recently, metlicinc has bme
fited by the dt-ctrocardiograph and the 
mccphalo$!Taph a:1 direct applications of 
current ckctricity, and by the l"i«tron 
microscope. All communications beyond 
the ran�c of a strong pair of hmg� and 
a lcathl"r throat clcpcnds on current elec
tricity. 

Bot static electricity? Well, of course 
the eltttrostatic field is bound to exist 
.. ·here,·cr electric current is used, but 
there's verv little u� for static elec
tricity. The van Iter Graff atomic re• 
sc."arch gmnator is about the only use. 

M a&;netostats- permanent ma.gneU
are extrcr�ly useful, of course. Hut we 
have ne\·cr had magnetic c:urrcnt to work 
with. \Vc\·e never known it existed. 
\Ve've never known that unit north 
charge� existed. \Ve. as n matter of 
fact, ''don't know nuffin' from nowhars r 
Since magnetic unit char� both norm 
and south, e."<lst, they force us to accept 
the idea that somewhere in the structure 
of matter, is a particle !xaring a unit 
magnetic charge. 

Perhaps the electron, for instanct, is 
both a u nit negative and a unit nord• 
dtarge. Do you realize what that wouJd 
mean? 'fo begin with, the ratio of charge 
to ma�s of the electron is determined by 
the ratio of magnetic to electroetatic de
flection of a beam of cathode ray.
electrons. But-if \h<)se elmrom are alto 
ma�tically charged, there's an unsm· 
pected contaminant in the materials. Then 
we do 'lot know the ratio of charge to 
mass. Then we do Ml know the: mass of 
an �lcctron, nor the mass of a proton, 
nor lie:veral hundred other buic con
st:tnts of physics I 

Obviously our co�pt ol atomic stnJC• 
ture is wrong: it has oo place of COUT!C 
for a magnetic dl."trge. 

Further, our concepts of eosmology will 
have to lx changed. The runspots show 
definitely that enormous magnetic infto
ences are at work in t� Stm. The whole 
concept of stellar structure will be altered 
wMrl v.·e add the nnr lcoowledge to our 
calculations of atomic reactions. 

On the industrial left�, consider this : 
a ao-called "electric" motor is, of course. 

• 

a magnetic motor. Electric current is 
used to generate magnetic pote.ntial. 
(Magnetic fields are directly comparable 
tQ electric fields; they represent poten
tial.) The magnetic pott�ttial, not the 
electric current, is the direct cause of the 
motor's rotation. Then why not simply 
ship in magndic power dirtttly, and 
M&ve the e:xpen.�ive, complicated eltctric· 
currt'nt coils out of the way? 

El«tric current kills people. ll�tic 
current seems to be bask•llv differeut in 
nature-1JO one has ever g�en a shoclc 
from a rtlaiJICt. Perhaps it's inherently 
noofatal? 

Dr. Ellrenhaft has demonstrated that 
dte magnetic potential of a "permanent'' 
magnet can lx tawe<l, and made to per
form work-the magnetolysis of water, 
yielding, of coune, hydrogen and OO(ygen. 
The pole-strength of the magnet used. 
naturally, decreases as its store of eneriY 
is consumed. Magnetic current can cause 
chemical action; it's a fair assumption 
that the right set·up will yicld a mag
netic current from cMmicaJ reaction. 

What constitutes a �nt'tic con8uctor? 
What a magnetic insulator? No ane 
knows yet-but remember that au eledric 
field penetratc;s a oonconductor, and is 
blocked by a grounded conductor. Soft 
iroa u the best magJM'tic conductor yet 
foaud, but we know it's a bad one. (If 
it were good, the Faraday Cage experi
ment would work f<ll' magnetic fields and 
iron wires.) 

Lack of space now prevents an ade
quate diKuesion of this di..<:eovery. Next 
month's issue will contain photographs, 
and more ��� reports. For the: mo
ment : Dr. Ehrenhaft, having made the 
IOOilt important discovery of this cen· 
tury-I do not except the uramum futsion 
-will most certainly receive that fmal 
honorary degl'ee, the degree no college 
confers, but •ilich is conferrcrl onl1 by 
the people who find his name forever in 
their COQftrlation. He will lx not Dr. 
Ehreahaft to the future, but Ehrenbait. 
Probably, as a matter of fact, he will 
tx perpetuated as an ebnnhaft. 

Ts& EDl� 
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He Jidn 'I l.·nD':II u•ho he teal. ..4 nd 
the,. lae found lai1 wife, lai1 employn, 

lai1 1en.·a'Tlfl u:ere banded in a plot 

thai gave him a huge income, IJ 
fine hom#. n fine btumeu! 

The Changeling 
by A� E. VAN VOGT 

lllu.trated by Orttaft 

"In the four years smce you've 
been here,•· said K ypers, "this firm 
has done very well." 

Craig laughed. "You will have 
your joke, !\ypers. What do you 
mean, in the four years since I've 
been here? \Vhy, I've been here 

TBJ: CBANQJI:LlNO 

so long, I feel like a graybeard." 
Nypers nodded his thin, wise 

head. "I know bow it is, sir. 
Everything else grows vague and 
unreal. There's a sense as if an· 
other perronality bas lived that past 
life." 

' 



He turned away. "Well, I'll 
leave the vVinthrop contract with 
yo�." 

Craig finally withdrew his as
tounded gaze from the impassive 
panels of the oak door beyond 
which the old clerk had vanished. 
He shook his head wonderingly, 
then in self-annoyance. But he 
grinned as he .sat down at the desk. 

Nypers must be feeling his oats 
this morning. First time the old 
wretch had ventured within shoot
ing distance of an attempt at hu
mor. 

In. the four years since you
Jet's see now, how long liad he been 
manager of the Nesbitt Co.? Of
lice boy at sixteen ; that was in 
1938, junior clerk at nineteen, then 
the war. He'd joined up in April, 
1942, been wounded, hospitalized 
and sent home early in '44. Back to 
the Nesbitt Co. to become succes
sivelv· senior clerk in 1949, office 
manager in '53, and general man
ager in '60. Since then, well, the ' 
days in an office were pretty much 
alike. . Time blew by like a steady 
north wind. 

Here it was 1972. Hm-m-m, 
thirty-four years with the firm, not 
counting the war, twelve as gen
eral manager. That made him ex
actly fifty this year. He-

Fifty!. 
With a faint cry, Craig leaped 

to. his feet, and raced into the wash
room adjoining his ·private office. 
There was a full-length mirror in 
the door of the glittering shower 
booth. 

The image that met his gaze was 
satisfyingly familiar. It was that 
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of a tall, powerfully built youn� 
man about six feet tall and thirty
three or -four years of age. 

Craig recovered his calmness. One 
of those perpetual juvenile types, he 
told himself in amusement. Didn't 
look a day over forty. Odd though 
that it had never occurred to him 
that he was fifty. 

He allowed himself a glow of 
pleasure at the realization that he 
was holding up so beautifully. 
Anrella, too, for that matter. If 
he didn't look forty, she didn't look 
thirty. She-

His mind faltered. He went back 
into the office, sat down l)eavily in 
his chair. And sat there. �he 
sober .thought came: 

What was going on here? In the 
fmtr: years sit1ce yo�'ve been with 
this firm-- The words made a 
pattern in his mind, then a jangle, 
as if each one was· a piece of loose 
metal banging around in his head. 

The action he took finally was 
semi.automatic. He pressed a but
ton on his desk. 

The door opened, and a scrawny, 
white-faced woman of thirty-five 
or so came in. 

"You called, Mr. Craig?" 
Craig hesi-tated. The whole 

bu�iness was crazy, impossible, fan
tastic. He was a class A idiot, a 

tenth rate fool,. a-
'·'Miss Pearson,"· he said, "how 

long have y"ou been, with the Nes
bitt Co.?'' 

The woman looked at him 
sharply; and Craig remembered too 
late. that in these days of complete 
feminine emancipation, an em-
ASTOUNDING 8PIBNC•·PICTI�N 



ploye�didn't ask a female employee 
questions that might be construed 
as not being related to business. 

After a moment, Miss Pearson's 
eyes lost their hard hostile gleam ; 
and Craig breathed easier. 

"Nine years!" she said curtly. 
"Who"-Craig forced himself to 

say it-"hired you?" 
Miss Pearson shrugged, but the 

gesture must have been in connec
tion with something in her own 
mind. Her voice was normal, as 
she said: 

"Wby, the then manager. Mr. 
Letstone." 

"Oh !" said Craig. 
Almost, he pointed out that he 

had been general manager for the 
past twelve years. It wasn't that 
he stopped himself from speaking 
either. The thought behind the 
words simply skittered off into 
vagueness. 

His mind poised quite blank, and 
accordingly unconfused. Even the 
idea that came finally was logical 
and unblurred. He voiced it in a 

calm tone: 
"Bring me the Personnel Ac

counts book for 1968, please.'' 
"Yes, Mr. Craig." 
Craig opened the book at SALA

RIES for the month of October. 
And there it was: "Lesley Craig, 
general manager, $1250." 

September had the same entry. 
Impatient, he thumbed back to 
January. It read: 
Angus Letstone, general manager, $700. 

There was no explanation for the 
lower pay. February, March, April 
were all Angus Letstone. AU at 

THE CHANGELING 

$700 a month. 
In May the name of Lesley Craig 

appeared for the first time at $1250. 
Four years! In the four years since yott-
The Winthrop contract lay un

read on the great oak desk. Craig 
. stood up, and went over and stared 

out of the vitreous glass '''rindows 
that made a curving design at the 
corner of the room. 

A broad avenue spread below 
him, a tree-lined boulevard glitter
ing with gorgeous buildings. Money 
had flowed into this street-and 
into this room. When he thought 
of how often he had believed him
self one of those fortunate men at 
the lower end of the big income 
class who had attained the top posi
tion in their company after years 
of toil and-

Ruefully, Craig allowed the 
thought to trail off. The years of 
toil hadn't occurred. The ques
tion therefore was: how had he got 
this perfect job with its pleasant 
salary, its exclusive clientele, its 
smoothly operating organization? 

Life had been as lovely and sweet· 
as a drink of clear, cold water, an 
untroubled idyll, a simple design of 
happy living. 

And now this I 
How in the name of anything 

did a man find out what he had 
done during the forty-six years of 
his life? Especially, how did he 
find it out when he didn't look 
forty-six-let alone fifty-by more 
than a dozen years? 

There were, of course, a few sim
ple facts that he could verify be-

• 



·fore taking any other action. With 
abrupt decision Craig returned to 
his desk, picked up his dictaphone, 
and began : 

"Records Department, War Of
fice, Washington, D. C. Dear Sirs: 
Please send as soon as possible my 
record for World War 11. I was 
in the--" 

He explained in detail, gathering 
confidence as he went along. His 
memory was so very clear on the 
main facts. The a.ctual army life, 
the battles were vague and far 
away. Rut that was understand
able. There was that trip AnrelJa 
and he bad taken to Canada last 
year. It was a dim dream now, 
with only here and there flashes of 
mental pictures to verify that it 
bad ever happened. 

AU life �-as a p�ess of forget
ting the pnst. 

His second Jetter he addressed to 
Birth Record Statistics, Chicago, 
I llinois. "I was born," be dic
tated, "on Jane 1, 1922, in the 
town of Daren, Illinois. Pleue 
send my birth certificate as soon as 
possible." 

He rang for Miss Pearson, and 
gave her the dictaphone reoord 
when she came in. 

"Verify those addresses," be in
stmcted briskly. "I beli'!Ve there's 
some small charge involved. Fmd 
out what, inclose money orders and 
send both letters air mail." 

He felt pleased with himself 
when she had gone oat. No use 
�ng excited about this business. 
After atl, here he was, solid in his 
job, his mind as steady as a rock. 
There "'as no r�n to let him-
se 

Rtf becume upset, an(l even less 
cause for allo'A>ing others to dis
cover his predicament. 

· In due course the answers would 
arrive to his two letters. Time 
enough then to pursue the matter 
further. 

He picked up the Winthrop con
tract, and began to read it. 

Twenty minutes later, it struck 
him with a shock that he had spent 
most of the time striving to re
member just what he had been do
ing during :\fay, 1968. 

That was the month the first 
rocket had reached the moon. Men
tally, Cra.ig pictured the newspepcr 
headlinf's, as he had seen thMD. 

And there was no douht. He 
had seen them. Big and black, they 
loomed in his mind. He could re
gard May, his first month with the 
Nesbitt Co.-according to the salary 
r('(:ords--as part of the continuity 
of his present existence. 

What about April? In April 
there had been the internal squab
ble that bad nearly split wide open 
the -powuful union of women's 
clubs. And the headlines had 
been-

Had been what ?  Craig strained 
with his brain, but nothing came. 
He thought: what about May 1st? 
If April's end and May's begin
ning had been the dividing line, 
then May 1st should perhaps have 
IOIJle special quality of aliveness 
that would mark it as sharply as a 
lover's first kiss. He had been sick 
�where around there-

But his mind wouldn't pin down 
the day. Presumably he had had 
breakfast. Presumably he had 
ABTOUKDil'O 8CII)l'Ca·PIC'l'JON 



gone off to the office after receiving 
one of Anrella's lingering good-bye 
kisses. 

His mind poised in mid-ftight 
like an animal that has been shot 
on the run. Anrella? he thought 
violently. She must ha\·e been 
there on April 30th and 29th and in 
March, February, January, and 
back and back. 

There ,.,.-as not in his whole mem
ory the suggestion, nor had there 
been in her actions during the vital 
month of May, that they hadn't 
been married for years. 

Thereforc-At1rella hew! 

It was a realization that had its 
emotional limitations. The curious 
dartings of his mind at the first 
sharp awareness of the idea were 
caught in the net of a quieter logic. 
and grew calm. 

So Anrella knew. Well, so she 
ought. lie had obviously been 
around for many years. Any 
change that had occurred had 
taken place in his mind, not in hers. 

Craig glanced at the wall clock: a 
quarter to twelve. He'd just ha\-e 
time to drive home for lunch. He 
usually had lunch in town, but this 
was different. The information he 
wanted couldn•t wait. 

A number of good-looking women 
were standing in the hallway as he 
beaded for the cle\·ator. The im· 
pression that tltey looked at him 
sharply as he passed was so stronc 
that Craig was torn out of his own 
tempestuous thoughts. He turned 
and looked back. 

One of the women was saying 
something into a little, shining � 
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vice on her wrist. 
Almost blankly, Craig thought: 

"A magic jewel radio." 
II e was in the elevator then; anct 

he forgot the incident during the 
space of the downward trip. There 
were women in the lobby, as he 
emerged from the elevator, and still 
others in the entranceway. At the 
curb stood half a dozen imposing 
black cars with a woman driver be
hind each steering wheel. 

In a few minutes, the street 
would be swarming with the noon 
rush crowds. But now, except for 
the women, it was almost deserted. 

"Mr. Craig?" 
Craig turned. It was one of the 

young women who had been stand
ing just outside the entranceway, a 
brisk-looking creature with a 
strangely stern face. 

Craig stared at her, then: "Uh !" 
he said. 

"You are Mr. Lesley Craig?" 
Craig emerged further out of hi� 

half reverie. "Why, yes, I 
what-" 

"0. K.. girls," said the young 
woman. 

Amazingly, guns appeared. They 
glittered metallically in the sun. 
Before Craig could more than blink 
at them hands caught his arms, and 
propetled him towards one of the 
limousines. 

He could have resisted. But he 
didn't. He had no sense of danger. 
In his brain was simply an enor
mous and paralyzing astonishment. 
He was inside the car, and the long 
machine v;as mo,;ng, before his 
mind resumed its functioning. 

"Say, look here!" he began. 
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"Please do not ask any ques
tions, Mr. Craig." It was the young 
woman who had already spoken to 
him ; she sat now at his right. "You 
are not going to be hurt-unless 
you misbehave." 

As if to illustrate the threat, the 
two women who sat on small pull
down center seats facing him with 
drawn revolvers, wiggled their shiny 
weapons meaningfully. 

After a minute, it was still not a 
dream. Cniig said : 

''Where are you taking me?" 
"Ask no questions. Please I" 
That brought impatience, a sense 

oi being treated like a child. Grim, 
furious, Craig leaned back, and with 
hostil� ·eyes studied his captors. 

They were typical, short-skirted 
"new" women. The two gun
women looked well over forty, yet 
they were slenderly, lithely built; 
their eyes had the very bright look 
of women who had taken the Equal
izer-Makes you the Equal of a 
Man-drug treatment. 

. The. young woman leader and 
the girl on Craig's left had the same 
bright-eyed ·appearance. 

They all looked capable. 

Before Craig could think fur
ther� t� machine twisted around a 
corn.er, and up a long, slanting in
cline o.f pavement. Craig had time. 
to recognize that this was the 
garage. entrance to the skyscraper 
McCandless Hotel, and then they 
were inside the garage sweeping 
towards a distant door. 

The car stopped. Without a 
word, Craig obeyed the pistols that 
motioned him out. He :was led 

along a deserted corridor towards 
a freight elevator. 

The elevator halted at the third 
floor. Surrounded by his all-women 
guard, Craig was herded slantwise 
across the gleaming corridor, and 
through a door. 

The room was l�rge and lovely, 
and magnificently furnished. At 
the. far end, on a chesterfield, his 
back to an enormous window, sat a 
fine-looking, gray-haired man. To 
the man's right, at a desk, sat a 
young woman. 

Craig scarcely glanced at the lat
ter. Wide-eyed, he watched as the 
youthful leader of his guards ap
proached the gray-haired man and 
said-: 

"As you requested, President 
Dayles, we have brought you Mr. 
Lesley Craig." 

It was the name, so blandly 
spoken out loud, that confirmed the 
identification. Incredulous, he had 
already recognized the much-pho
tographed face . 

There was no further room for 
doubt.· Here was Jefferson Dayles, 
President of the United States. 

Anger gone, Craig stared at the 
great man. He was aware of the
fetriales-who had escorted him, 
le!l�ing the room. . Their departure 
p(>irited up "the strangeness of this 
foreed· interv·ie\v:. 

He waited, puz�led, . 
The ·man,· he. saw, was studying 

him narrowly.; and after a little 
Craig noticed that, except for the 
gray eyes that glowed like ash-col
ored pearls, President Dayles 
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looked his publicized age of fifty· 
nine. 

Some newspaper photographs 
had suggested a youthful, unlined 
face. But it was clear, gazing at 
him from this short distance, that 
the strain of this second campaign 
was taking its toll of the man's life 
force. · ·  

Nevertheless, it was unmistakably 
a strong, commanding, handsome 
countenance, with a serenity of as
surance. His voice, when he spoke, 
had all the glowing, resonant power 
that had contributed so much to his 
great success. He said with the 
faintest of sardonic smiles. 

"\Vhat do -you think of my ama
zons?" His laughter rolled Homen
cally through the room ; and it was 
obvious that he expected no answer, 
for his amusement ended abruptly 
and he went on :without pause: 

· 
"A very curious manifestation, 

these .w omen. And, I think,. a typi
cally American manifestation at . 
that. Once taken, the drug cannot 
be counteracted ; and I regard it as 
an evidence of the basic will-to
adventure of American girls that 
some thousands took the treatment. 

"Unfortunately, it brought them 
to a dead end, left them futureless. 
Unequalized women dislike them, 
and men think they're 'funny' to 
use a colloquialism. Their existence 
did serve the purpose of galvaniz
ing the women's clubs into under
taking a presidential campaign. 
But as individuals the amazons dis
covered that no employer would 
hire them, and no man would marry 
them. 

"In desperation, their leaders ap-
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proached me; and just before the 
situation reacl1ed the tragic stage, I 
arranged a skillful preliminary pub
licity, and hired them e11 masse for 
what is generally believed to be 
perfectly legitimate purposes. 

"Actually, these women know 
their benefactor, and regard them
selves as peculiarly my personal 
agents." 

Jefferson Dayles paused blandly. 
"I hope, Mr. Craig, that this will 
explain to some extent the Odd 
method by which you were brought 
before me. Miss Kay \Vhitewood" 
--he motioned to the young woman 
at the desk-"is their intellectual 
leader." 

Craig did not let his gaze follow 
the gesturing hand. He stood like 
a stone, and· was almost as blank 
mentally. He had listened to the 
brief history of the group of ama
zons with a fascinated sense of un
reality. 

For the story explained nothing. 
Literally nothing. It wasn't the 
means, or the details of how he had 
been brought here that counted. It 
was-why? 

He saw that the fine eyes were 
smiling at him in anmsement. Jef
ferson Dayles said quietly: 

"There is a possibility that you 
will wish to report what has hap
pened to authorities or newspapers. 
Kay, give Mr. Craig the news item 
we have prepared to meet such an 
e\·entuality." 

The young woman rose from the 
desk, and came around it towards 
Craig. Standing up, she looked 
older. She had blue eyes, and a 
very hard, pretty face. She handed 
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Craig a sheet with typewritten lines 
on it. He read: 

Big Town-July 9, 1972-An irritating 
incident disturbed the motor drive from 

Middle City of President Jefferson Dayles. 
What seemed like an attempt to ram the 
car of President Dayles on the part of a 
young man in an electric automobile was 
frustrated by the pronipt action of his 
guards. The young man was taken into 
custody, and later brought to the presi
dential hotel suite for questioning. His 
explanations were considered satisfactory. 
Accordingly, at President Dayles' re• 
quest, no charges were made, and he was 
released. 

After a moment,· Craig· allowed 
himself a curt laugh·. This doc
tored news item was, of course, 
final. He could no more engage in 
a newspaper duel with Jefferson 

Dayles than he could, well, ride up 
Main Street firing a six-shooter. 

Mentally, he pictured the shout
ing headlines: 

Obscure Business Man Ac
cuses Jeffenon · Doyles 

Smear Campaign Against the 
President 

· Craig laughed again, more sar
donically this time. There was no 
dottbt about it. Whatever Jeffer
son Dayles reason for having him 
kidnaped-
. · His mind stopped there. What
ever his reason ! What could .be 
his reason? In a blaze of bewilder
ment he shook his head. He could 
contain himself no longer. His 
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wondering gaze fixed on the gray, 
half-amused eyes of the executive : 

"All this," he marveled, "so much 
effort expended, such a dishonor
able story ·deliberately prepared-
for what ?" 

· 
It seemed to him then, as he 

stared at the other, that the inter
view was about to get down to busi
ness. 

The older man cleared his throat, 
said : 

"Mr. Craig, can you name the 
major inventions perfected since 
the end of World War II ?" 

He stopped. Craig waited for 
him to go on. But the silence 
lengthened, and the president con
tinued to look at him patiently. 
Craig thought, startled :  It was a 
genuine question, not just rhetoric. 

Craig shook himself, said finally : 
"Well, there hasn't been much. Of 
course, I'm not up on these things, 
but I would say the rocket to the 
moon, and a few developments of 
the radio tube and-" 

He broke off blankly : "But see 
here, what is all this ? What-" 

The firm voice caught at one of 
his sentences. "There hasn't been 
much, you say. That statement, 
Mr. Craig, is the most tragic com
mentary imaginable on the state of 
our · world. There-hasn't-been
much. .You mention rockets. Man, 
we don't dare tell the world that 
the rocket, except for minor details, 
was perfected during the war, and 
that it's taken us thirty years to 
solve those minor details." 

He had leaned forward, in the 
intensity of his argument. Now, he 
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sank back with a sigh. . 
"Mr. Craig, some people say that 

the cause of this incredible stagna
tion of the hwnan mind is the di
rect result of the compromise peace 
we accepted to end World Vvar II. 
That, I think, is partly to blame. A 
bad · moral atmosphere tires the 
mind in a curious sustained fashion ; 
it is hard to describe. It is as if the 
brain wears itself out fighting its in
tellectual environment." 

He paused, and sat there, his face 
dark with thought, as if he was 
searching for a more definitive de
scription. Craig had time to think 
in a stark amazement : What was 
all this ? Why '\vas he being given 
this intimate detailed argument ? . 

The executive was ·looking up. 
He seemed to be unaware that he 
had paused. He went on : 

"But that is only part of the rea
son. You mentioned a little while 
ago radio tubes." 

He repeated in an oddly helpless 
voice : "Radio tubes I" He smiled 
wearily. "Mr. Craig, one of my 
degrees is a B.Sc., and that has 
made me preternaturally aware of 
the tremendous problem cot:tfront
ing modern technology, the prob-' 
lem of the impossibility of one man 
learning all there is to know about 
one science. 

"But to get back to radio tubes
it is not generally known that for 
several years a number of famous 
laboratories have been picking up 
weak radio signals which are be
lieved to originate on Mars. 

"Six months ago, I determined 
to find out why no progress was 
being made towards amplifying 
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these signals. I invited three of 
the greatest men in their special 
radio fields to explain to me what 
was wrong. 

"One of these men designs tubes, · 
another circuits, the third man tries 
to make the finished article out of 
the other's separate jobs; The 
trouble is this : tubes are a lifetime 
study. The tube designer cannot 
but · be hazy on circuits because 
that, too, is' a lifetime study. The 
circuit man has to take the tubes he 
can get, because, having only a theo
retical knowledge of tubes, he can
not �pecify or even imagine what a 
tube should do in order to fulfill 
the purpose he has in mind. . 

"Among them, those three men 
have the knowledge to construct 
new and startlingly powerful ra
dios. But over and over and over 
again they fail. They cannot con
join their knowledges. They-" 

He must have become aware of 
the expression on Craig's face ; for 
he stopped, with a faint smile. 

"Are you following me, Mr • . 
Craig ?" 

Craig bowed before the ironical 
twist in the other's smile. The 
long monologue had given him time 
to gather his mind. He said : 

"The pictur-e I'm visualizing is 
thi s :  A small business man forcibly 
pKked up on the street and brought 
before the president of the United 
States. The president immediately 
launches i�o a lecture on radio 
tubes. Sir, it doesn't make sense. 
What do you want from me?" 

The answer came slowly : "For 
one thing, I wanted to have a look 
at you ; for another-" Jefferson 
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l)Qyles paused ; then : "What is your 
blood type, Mr. Craig?" 

"Why, I-" Craig caught him
self, and stared at him. "MY, 
WHAT?" he said. 

"I want a sample of your blood." 
Craig could only gaze at the man 

helplessly. But he seemed not to be 
aware. 

"Kay," he said, "obtain the sam
ple, will you ? I'm sure Mr. Craig 
will not resist." 

Craig didn't. He allowed his 
hand to be taken. The needle 
jabbed his thumb, bringing a faint 
"ting" of pain. He watched curi
ously as the red blood flowed up 
the narrow tube of the needle. 

"That's all. Good-by, Mr. Craig. 
It was pleasant meeting you. Kay, 
will you please call Mabel and have 
her. ·return Mr. Craig to his office." 

·Mabel apparently was the name 
of the . leader of his escort ; for it 
wa·s she who came into the room, 
followed by the gunwomen. In a 
minute Craig was out in the hall, 
and in the elevator. 

After Craig had gone, the great 
man sat with a .fixed smile on his 
face. He looked once over at the 
woman, but she was staring down 
at · her desk. Slowly, Jefferson 
Dayles turned, and stared a� a 
sereen that stood in the corner near 
the w�ndow behind him. He said 
qui�tly : 

· 
"All . right, 1\lir. Nypers, you can 

com� out." 
Nypers must . have been waiting 

for the signal. Because he appeared 
even before the words were com-
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pleted, and walked briskly over to 
the chair the president indicated. 

Jefferson Dayles waited until the 
old man's fingers lay idly on the 
ornamental mf:tallic knobs of the 
chair arms ; then softly : 

"Mr. Nypers, you swear that 
what you have told us is the truth ?" 

"Every word.'' The old man 
spoke energetically. "Lesley Craig, 
though he has no knowledge of the 
fact, is due once more to enter his 
toti-pOtent stage. I came to you 
because you're his blood type AB, 
or group IV by Jansky nomencla
ture. That is your blood type, is it 
not ?" 

Jefferson Dayles sat very still. 
His impulses was to close his eyes 
against brightness. But the bright- · 
ness was in his brain, not outside ; 
and he had the shaky conviction that 
it could burn out his mind if he was 
not careful. 

At last he managed to turn to 
Kay. Relieved, he saw that she was 
looking up· from the lie detector 
register on her desk. The detector 
that was connected to the ornamen
tal knobs on the arm of the chair 
in which Nypers sat. 

As he looked at her, Kay nodded 
ever so slightly. 

Jefferson Dayles froze. "The 
brightness was like a white fire ; 
and he had to fight, to sit there · 
rigid, straining with his brain 
against the unnamable joy that was 
tearing at his reason. 

The desire came to rush over to 
Kay's desk and himself glare down 
at the. lie detector register and com
pel Nypers to repeat his words. 
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But that, too, he fought off. He 
grew aware that N ypers was speak- " 
ing again : 

' 
"Any further questions before I 

leave ?" 
"Yes.'' It was Kay. "\.Yhat I'd 

like to know is, why are you doing 
this?" 

The old man hesitated, then 
sighed. "I am not prepared to an
swer that. The reasons for a be
trayal do not always sound nice 
when brought out into the open.'' 

Kay's flinty blue eyes flashed. 
"We are unshockable ; I assure." 

N ypers shrugged. "Proceed to 
your next question, please." 

"You won't answer ?" 
"You have my reply." 
There was silence. Jefferson 

Dayles saw that Kay was trying to 
catch his eye. He ignored the at
tempt. It was strange, but he felt 
no interest. The main fact was 
verified ; the lie detector had proved 
all that was necessary. 

He thought : Was it possible that 
this was so big a thing f.or him 
personally that he had already lost 
all objectivity in connection

· 
with 

it ? 
Even the question in his own mind 

did not rouse him. He listened qui
etly, as Kay said venomously· : 

"We could force an answer, Mr. 
Nypers.'' 

The old man rose slowly to his 
feet. He had, Jefferson Dayles 
saw, an odd expression on his face. 

"Don't you think," he said, "that 
President Dayles' political situation 
is precarious enough without any 
dramatic developments ?" 

"What do you mean ?" 
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It was a bad question for Kay to 
have asked, Jefferson DayJes real
ized. N ypers smiled, and said 
softly : 
· "There are people who maintain 

that the LTnited States twenty-five 
years ago suffered a moral disaster 
when she accepted the compromise 
peace that ended World War II. A 
president with dictatorial ambitions 
opposed by a woman candidate may 
or may not be a proof of that." 

His smile deepened into a sneer : 
''The real proof will be the next 
election. How many ballots boxes 
is it you have decided to stuff to 
insure Presidtnt Dayles' re-elec
tion ? 

''Wait !'' His voice rose in pitch. 
''I expect you to refrain from tor
turing or threatening me, and to 
look after me according to our 
agreement. I expect it because I 
have prepared a very interesting 
account of this whole matter, which 
will come to light if anything should 
happen to me." 

He bowed, finished in a quieter 
voice : "I am sorry to have to be 
so blunt, but it is well to clarify the 
situation. And now, if you have 
no further objections, I shall de
part." 

This time Jdlerson Dayles al
lowed Kay to catch his eye. He 
nodded, with a twisted smile. "Let 
him co, Kay." 

At Che door, Kay said to Nypers : 
"This toti-potent phase of Craig
what is he like when be is in it ?'' 

"His condition varies," was the 
cool reply. "But"-Nypers showed 
gleaming white teeth-"! would not 
be here if he was dangerous." 
11 

-
··which," said Kay savagdy. 

after the door had closed behind 
Nypers, "means exactly nothing. 
He's holding back vital informa
tion. I'll v.-ager the group behind 
him know he came here. I'll even 
go so far as to say that they sent 
him. What's their game ?" 

Her eyes narrowed to calculating 
slits. Several times she seemed on 
the ... -erge of speaking, but each time 
cut her words off. 

Jefferson Dayles watched the in
terplay of emotions on the intensely 
alive face, bridly absorbed by this 
curious woman who felt everything 
so violently. Finally, he shook his 
head ; his voice was strong as he 
said : 

"Kay, it doesn't matter. Don't 
you see that ? Their game, as you 
call it, means nothing. No one, DO 
individual, no group, can stand up 
against the comma11der in chief of 
the United States Army, Navy and 
A ir Force." 

He drew a deep, slow breath. 
"Don't you realize, Kay, that the 
world is ours ?'' 

II. 

He sat in a restaurant, eating. 
His hands with the fork and knife 
in them, or a piece of bread, or a 
cup, moved up and down, like syn
chronized robot attaclunents of his 
body. The food touched his lips, 
and there was an occasional thriU 
of taste pleasu�. 

The two events of the morning 
seesawed in Craig's mind, each in 
tum struggling for his attention, 
gaining it, thea yielding to the other. 



Gradually, the episode of Jefferson 
Dayles btgan to lose fascination. 

Beamse it meant nothing. Liter
any. It was like an accident hap
pening to a man crossing a street, 
having no connection with the nor
mal continuity of his life, and 
quickly forgotten once the shock 
md the pain were ended. 

The �. the problem of what 
had happened four years before, 
was different. It was still a part 
of his mind and his body. It was 
of him, not to be dismissed by the 
casual assumption that somebody 
must be crazy. 

The situation was :  he had been 
heading home with the intention of 
obtaining explanations-when the 
accident of Jefferson Day!es bad 
interrupted. 

Craig glanced at his wrist watch. 
It showed ten minutes to one. 

He pushed away the dessert, and 
stood up. There was still time to 
go and question Anrella. But first, 
back to the office. He went as far 
as the information desk : 

"Ten Mr. Nypers, when he comes 
in, that rn be later than usual!' 

The girl answered brightly : "Mr. 
Nypers said he wouldn't be back 
before three, Mr. Craig." 

.. Very well, then, tdl Mr. Car
son." 

His mind persisted in remaining 
blank during the trip. It was as he 
turned his electric automobile 
through the massive iron gates, and 
saw the mansion, that a new realiza-· 
tion struck : 

The house ! It had been there 
tno, four years ago. 

An amazingly expensive place it 
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was. with an outdoor swimmtnr 
pool and landscaped grounds that 
he bad got, according to his mem
ory at the bargain price of ninety 
thousand dollars. 

It had not occurred to him be
fore to wonder how be had saved 
ninety thousand dollars to pay for 
the house. The sum had somehow 
se<:med within his means. 

The residence grew from the 
ground. The architect must have 
been an earnest disciple of Frank 
Uoyd Wright, for the skyline 
blended with the trees and the land. 
There were sturdy chimneys, out
jutting wings that merged coher
ently with the central structure and 
a generous usc of casement win
dows. 

Anrella had always looked after 
tbe accounts from their joint bank 
control. The arrangement left him 
free to devote his spare time to his 
lust for reading, his occasional gol f, 
his fishing and hunting trips, his 
private airfield \\-ith its electric: 
plane. And, of course, it left him 
free for his job. 

It failed, however, to provide 
him with any real idea of where he 
stood financially. 

Again, and stronger now. came 
awareness of how odd it was that 
he had never �ed, or wondered, 
about the arrangement. 

He parked the car and walked 
into the house, thinking : 

"I'm a perfectly normal weD-to
do business man who's run up 
against something that doesn't 
quite fit. I'm sane. I have noth
ing to win or lose physically by a 
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single inquiry. My life is ahead of, 
not behind me." 

It wouldn't, he told himself for· 
cibly, matter one iota whether he 
ever learned anything. The past 
didn't count in any way. He could 
live the rest of his life with scarcely 
more than a twinge of curiosity
Where the devil was Nickson ? 

Hat in hand, he stood in the great 
hallway, waiting for the butler to 
acknowledge by his presence the 
sound of the door opening. 

But no one came. Silence lay 
over the great · house. 

Pressing buttons did no good. 
Craig tossed his hat onto a hall 
seat, peered into the deserted liv
ing room, and then headed for the 
kitchen. 

"Sybil," he began irritably, "I 
want-" 

He stopped. The reverberations 
of his v.oice echoed back at him 
from an empty kitchen. Nor was 
there any sign in the storeroom of 
the cook and the two pretty kitchen 
maids. 

A few minutes later, Craig was 
climbing the main staircase when a 
sound of murmuring voices touched 
his ears. 

The sound came from the up
stairs drawing room. His hand 
was ori the knob, when a spasmodic 
silence inside was broken by the 
clear voice of Anrella saying : 

"Really, the argument is quite 
useless. The time for the chang� 
has come, and it's too late now to 
alter our plans. Objections should 
have been made at the last meeting 
because • • • tell them what you 
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did this morning, Mr. Nypers." 
N ypers ! The shock almost 

burned Craig, as it struck int() his 
brain. The old man's dry voice 
came then, confirmingly : 

"I have done ·everything I was 
commissioned to do at our last meet
ing. Unsettling Mr. Craig was 
simple enough, but the interview 
with President Dayles involved, as 
we suspected, a careful phrasing of 
answers to counteract a lie detector. 
I think I put it over, although I 
have no doubt they are suspicious 
of us all. 

"I'm sorry I didn't know there 
would be objections. But I sin
cerely think delay would not have 
been wise. The time to inform the 
president was while he was here on 
the spot, able to have Mr. Craig 
brought before him." 

There was silence ; then some
body said : "If it's done, it's done." 

There followed a jumble of 
voices, of discussion, from which 
only occasional words emerged 
clearly : ". • . His great stage • • • 
the final chance . . . necessary to 
subject him to breaking pressures • . • think his way out of that • • • 
no limit-" · 

Though the words made no joint 
sense, Craig recognized some of the 
voices : Peter Y erd, one of the mil
lionaire customers of the Nesbitt 
Co., Nesbitt himself, a multimillion
aire named Shore, Sybil . the cook 
and-

Afterwards Craig cursed himself 
for leaving at that point. But he 
couldn't help it. Fear came like a 
blinding stab of darkness, the fear 
t:tat he would be discovered here, 
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now, before he could think this 
thing out. 

He slipped down the stairs like a 
ghost, snatched his hat- As he 
emerged into the open, he saw for 
the first time the half dozen c�rs 
parked at the far side of the house. 
He'd been too intent on himself to 
notice them when he came in. 

The electric automobi·le started 
with a fai11t hum-thank Heaven 
the upstairs drawing room was on 
the other side of the mansion-and 
a few minutes later he was guiding 
the machine through the iron gates, 
and along the old farmer's road to 
the city highway. 

He had a very strong conviction 
that it was going to be an afternoon 
of mental turmoil. 

The attendant of the building's 
parking lot said to Craig that 
night : 

"A mechanic, a · man named 
Gregory, came to work on your car · 
this afternoon, Mr. Craig. I hope 
it was all right."· 

"Oh, yes, yes," Craig· replied 'ab
sently. 

He walked on, and climbed into 
his machine. As he drove off, his 
mind drew free of the welter of 
thoughts that were i_n it, and fo
cused on the attendant's words. · 

After a moment, there wa·s still 
nothing to think about them. If 
Jim Gregory had decided· the ' car ' 
needed attendance, then it did. ; · · ·  

Click!  said the car fifteen min
utes later. The low, sustained hum:.: ' 
ming of the engine changed its 
tune ; the inachine slowed and · 
coasted to a halt. 
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Craig 'frowned at  the instrument 
board. Then he fingered the main 
switch. It was in, registering con
tact. He pressed the accelerator 
again. 

There was no response. Craig 
shook his head. This was the first 
time this had ever happened. After 
Gregory had gone over the engine 
too. 

He thought about that a little 
harder ; and slowly a chill crept 
over him. He sat, then, remember
ing that Gregory was one of them. 

This car stalling here was no ac
cident. 

Uneasily, Craig examined his en
vironment. He had left the high
way ten minutes before, arid was 
now in the tree-sheltered valley be
yond One-mile Hill. The outskirts 
of the city were about eight miles 
behind him, the city itself no longer 
visible. 

· 
He was roughly five miles from' 

home, and about a mile from ·the 
nearest farmhouse. · ·· 

It must have been done with ·a 
purpose. Perhaps he was expected 
to do something. 

He climbed down into the road, 
and then stood indecisive. · Because 
actually, he knew nothing about 
electric· motors. Or any other kind 
of ·motor. Nevertheless-

With a quick movement,: Craig 
lifted the hood. He stoOd then, 
nonplussed, studying the long,· na·r'
ro\v, streamlined· shape· that was 
under it. 

· · 
· There were ·no visible wite·s, and 

no electric motor, simply that gray 
metal tube about a foot and a half 
in diameter. 



Craig reached down gingerly and 
touched the metal. Instantly, he 
jerked his hand back-but forced 
it down again, touched the metal, 
even more swiftly this time. 

And there was no doubt. TI1e 
metal 1\'aS cold, cold. Unnaturally, 
icily cold ! Freezingly, deathly 
cold. 

Craig put down the hood, and 
stood there on that quiet road, stood 
very still and very tense. But it 
was only after a long blankness 
that realization came : 

This was it. This was what they 
had wanted him to find out. Nypers 
had given him the first hint of 
wrongness. This was supposed to 
be tl1e second. 

Actually, of course, he had aJ. 
ready overheard, and guessed, 
much. But they didn't know that. 

For years he had believed his 
car had an electric motor powering 
it ; and now they wanted him to 
know that the motor wasn't elec
tric at all That instead it was-

What ? 

Gregory picked him up at the 
fannhouse about fifteen minutes 
after Craig phoned. He was a big, 
powerfully built young man with a 
placid face. He said easily : 

"I could have sworn there was 
something wrong with that car 
when you left this morning, Mr. 
Craig. Ran into town special to 
have a look at it, but couldn't find 
nothing. Guess I'll have to un
wind the arn1ature." 

Craig muttered something about 
1ea\'ing all that to you, Jim. He 
1\"3.5 silent on the way home. Si-

n 

lent and shocked and uncertain. 
It was one thing to think, as he 

had earlier, that Jim was a member 
of tl1e gang. It was another to 
watch him drh·e up in the replica of 
the stalled car, and listen to his 
cheerful lying. To see him face to 
face, and listeu to him lying. 

The bitterness faded slowly be
fore a thought that he had deliber
ately buried deep, but which now 
inexorably rose to the surface : the 
engine ! 

The engine didn't fit. It had no 
more meaning than the action o£ 
Jefferson Dayles in having him kid· 
naped. 

Craig found himself tisteninr 
tautly to the humming sound of the 
motor. He bad always taken for 
granted that the \-ague throb was 
that of an electric engine. 

It uw similar. But it seemed to 
him suddenly that it was throatier. 

Could it be compressed air? 
But then why had they lied to 

him ? He who knew nothing about 
either motive force would ha\·e ac
cepted an air-pressure engine ex
planation with the same credulity 
that he had accepted the statement 
that the power was electric. 

It would be different if  the engine 
was something marvelous. But it 
wasn't. It drove a plane at a cruis
ing speed of ninety-five miles an 
hour and a car at a top speed of 
sixtv. 

l�wardly. Craig groaned. The 
wretched thing about it all was : 
l10w was he expected to react ? For 
some reason or other, they had not 
expected him to be so troubled that 
he would drive home for lunch. 
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As a result he knew more than 
they realized. It was going to be 
difficult under such circumstances 
to know what to say, even to An
rena. 

Should he be bold? Cautious ? 
Demanding ? Secretive ? 

It was a problem. 

The kiss was sweet and pro
long�. Her mouth was warm, her 
manner ardent. Her fingers 
brushed his cheeks in a caressing 
gesture, as she finally half-released 
him, hal f-\\ithdrew from his re
sponsive embrace. 

It was briefly hard to remember 
that he had heard her say in a reso
nant, resolute voice-what she had 
said to the people gathered in the 
drawing room that noon. 

Am·ella stared at him now, and 
spoke : 

"You look tired, darling. Come 
into the living room and lie down. 
I'm sorry you had the trouble with 
the tar. I shalt have to speak 
sharply to Gregory." 

He watched her from the couch 
with appraising eyes. And a little 
shock pierced him as he realized 
that she looked quite capable of 
speaking sharply to Gregory. Or 
to anybody else for that matter. 

She had eyes of deep blue, and a 
figure that was tall and, well, svelte. 
She was easy on the eyes, this wife 
of his ; and it wasn't that she looked 
cruel. She merely looked-mature. 
Tremendously mature for one 
physically so yotmg. 

It was the kind of maturity you 
might expect from a matron of 
fifty. Young women were usually 
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very careful of the way they exer
cised authority. Maids, gardeners, 
clerks, male or female, had a habit 
of quitting if  a thirty-year-old 
woman was too bossy. 

Anrella somehow carri� it off. 
None of her help had ever quit for 
any reason. That was, quit for 
good. They simply took long holi
days, and, suddenly, there they were 
again, looking tanned and healthy, 
as if  they bad been at Palm Beach, 
or Miami, or somewhere. 

Craig paused on the idle thought, 
shocked : C<»Ud they have been to 
Palm Beach ? 

He shook himself impatiently, 
but his almost closed eyes widened 
a little. He watched Anrdla �here 
site sat in a nearby chair glancing 
through the evening paper he had 
brought. 

Palm Beach was impossible, of 
course. But where di.d they go? 

It was an angle that might be 
worth investigating: And there 
were other things. For instance, 
what wages did Anrella pay ? In 
an outfit that included millionaires 
like Yerd but also Sybil the cook, 
and Gregory, it was just as well to 
gather a few facts before mention
ing anything. 

He didn't know enough. He
didn't-lcnow ! 

He watched Anrella from slitte<l 
eyes. How sleek she was, how 
beauti fuJiy dressed. She was like 
that mentally, too : .always hers had 
been a richly garbed mind, s,..ift in 
response and in a curious, hard yet 
intenselv human and humane logic. 

Whatever else happen�, he muat 
draw her safely clear. 



If  only he had the courage to 
questiou her. 'But, no !--<lecisively 
though imperceptibly Craig shook 
his head-not now. Wait ! There 
would be time enough after he had 
a more solid base of infonnation. 

Somehow, she had got entangled 
into a powerful organization, and 
the will to help her would never be 
enough. Not the wilt of a man 
who hadn't the faintest real idea 
what his own past history was. 

He must never forget that that 
tremendous gap in his mind must 
come first. Astonishing as his 
other discoveries had been, they 
were yet not so astonishing as the 
false past that had somehow beeu 
impressed on his brain. 

He h3d to live with his mind. So 
lone as it remained partially blank, 
his life would be an empty shell. 

They knew, of course, that he 
knew something. �t them. Let 
them wender how he was taking it, 
what he was doing and thinking. 
If he showed no sign, they would 
become puzzled, and wonder i f  per
haps he had not miS3ed their cues. 

Further action on their part 
would then be inevitable. By play
ing dumb, but not too dumb, he 
might reach the point where he 
knew enough to act. The point, for 
instance. where he knew exactly 
l1ow Jefferson Dayles fitted into the 
picture. 

Somehow, all this was connected. 
h wasn't fear ; Jefferson Dayles 

kuew that. But he had to havt-, for 
the sake of his nerves and his con
sciena, luJd to have Craig safe. 

This council of war had no other 

pl1rpose. But for a while Jefferson 
Dayles temporized. He emphasized 
to the women, as he had in a previ
ous meeting, that his re�lection 
chances were dimming every hour. 

As he stared out over the small 
pond o£ hard, bright. alarmed faces, 
he felt anew the close-knirtedness 
of his relationsrup with these lead
ers of America's equalized women. 

They were his, body and soul, al
most like personal posse--ions, or 
extensions o£ his own physique-
hi private am1y, in a world where, 
since Hitler, there had been a law 
barring from politics anybody who 
gathered such a force around him. 

But no one suspected how com
pletely they were his creatures. Not 
even his political opponents, who 
after careful prodding, announced 
acidly through the medium of Mrs. 
Janet Wake herself, that they would 
certainly not tolerate equalized 
women in the government service 
"if I am elected president.'' 

His speech to thetU now was a 
preliminary, a building up to his 
main theme : Crail. He said : 

''We are living in a curious age, 
an age where people jump this way. 
that way, without thought. Right 
now they are in the throes of an 
ecstatic will to give w� equality 
by electing Janet Wake as tlte first 
woman president. 

"It is an unreasoned determina
tion because it is basically at odds 
with reality. If women as a body 
were prepared to take the equalizet' 
dnJ«, and if men could get over 
their instinctive dislike of women 
who have taken it, the problem 
might be resolved. 
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.. But as you equaliz�d women 
know from your �rsonal experi
tnce, women are vour wor ·t ene
mies and n�n won"'t have anything 
t do with you. l f normal women 

tart running this country after a • uccessful election, there would be 
chaos and riot·, innnen e revulsions 
of fe ling, rancor unprecedented-" 

He belieyed that, every word. 
Preliminary though all this was; it 
was the essence of his convictions 
that was pres ing out of his voice. 

He bifted hi line o f  argument 
subtly, conscious that even these os
tracized women had to be handled 
right, to make them forget they 
were women who, under normal 
conditions. would � vociferous sup
porters of a woman president. 

"The mass of people with their 
love of simple slogans are almost 

completely unaware that almost the 
only reason why democracy is a 
good ystem js because it provides 
opportunities to eliminate bad and 
tyrannical go,•ernments. Democ
racy enables the people to knock 
out of office the most flagrant of 
two or more power grasping groups, 
thus exercisi11g a wholesome re-

traint over their lusts. 
"Actually, a benevolent dictator

hip i! the best form of govern
ment. The danger, the immen�, 
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deadly and, in t� past, unavoidable 
clanger has been that sooner or later 
the good dictator has died, to be 
:.ucceeded by a bloody, stupid ty
rant with schemes for wa� and per
·onal aggrandizement . 

"I shall be a benevolent immor
tal dictator-" 

Dayles believed that, too, the 
benevolent part. For years an� 
years he had been in spite of all 
his friends and colleagues,, alone in 
the world. He had made the mis
take in 1944 of taking • .4.Ji�e and 
the boys to London ; and one bomb 
had blotted them from hi life. It 
was all vague now ; it was hard · in 
these days to think with any sense 



of reality or the young woman who 
had been his wife. 

For nearly thirty years he had 
watched the changing shape of a 
badlv mauled world, had watched 
scie�e stagger blindly to a halt, 
shackled by the mortality of the 
poor, miserable hunw1 beings who 
learned just so much, then sank into 
their bottomless graves, taking their 
knowledge with them. 

The blood of Lesley Craig, care
fully allotted, would end all that. 
He knew what must be done, what 
could be done. Sometimes he ad
mitted wryly that power was sweet 
in itself, and life precious. But 
actually be felt selRess. 

He said : "In view of the neces
sity for ballot box stuffing on such 
a large scale, I have come to the 
conclusion that only the certainty 
of success would make it all justifi
able. We m�t have Craig now, 
not as we originally planned, after 
the election. 

"It's risky ; it wiU be personally 
dangerous for all of us. Discovery 
would ruin my re-election clwlces, 
and end our hopes. Nevertheless,· 
there is no evading the issues. A 
dictator must convince the citizens 
of the country he rules that he is 
wonderful, unique, supra-nonnal. 

"What greater wonder than if, 
at the end of my second term, the 
Hand of God seems to reach down 
and slough thirty years from my 
age. 

"It wiU seem a blessing from 
heaven itself. The religious fervor 
that will sweep the land will jump 
the oceans and win us the whole 
world. I shall, if we plan well, �-

tomatically be accepted as the per
manent president of the United 
States. 

"But we must ha\'e the man who 
can make that possible. Even 
though it is months yet to the elec
tion, we must have Craig. I want 
arrangements made to insure his 
capture within a month-" 

Afterwards, just before bedtime, 
he spoke briefly, privately, to Kay. 

"Did you tetl them what I asked 
you to?" 

She nodded a little stiflly. "I 
don't think they have much hope. 
They can see all right that Craig 
can, during one thirty-year-period, 
rejuvenate about three hundred peo
ple. But they don't quite believe 
that any amouut of scientific 
manipulation can benefit people who 
are not of his blood type.'' 

Jefferson Dayles hesitated ; then : 
{'Suppose it couldn't be done, what 
would yoti think personally ?,. 

"There's nothing to think about 
it,'' was the harsh reply. "I'm not 
his or your blood type, whether 
they call it AB, Moss 1 or Jansky 
IV, and that's all there is to it. 
Besides-" 

"Yes ?" He spoke softly. 
"I'm only thirty-four. When I 

get older, I may start cursing fate. 
I don't think about it ,·ery often." 

There was silence, then : "Good 
night, Kay.'' 

''Good night.'' 

III. 

The days ran their swift course, 
and life went on. Every morning 
except Sunday, Craig climbed into 
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his-not electric-runabout, and 
drove to work. Every evening ex
cept Sunday-and Saturday, when 
he left at one-he drove back again 
to the great house inside the iron 
fence. 

It required a real effort of 9.'111 
not to change his hours or his route. 
Particularly his route. The more 
he thought about the way his car 
had stalled on that lonely farmer's 
road in dense bush country a mile 
from the nearest farm, the more 
desirable the highway through Al
cina seemed. 

But he didn't dare change to it. 
It would be noticed. They'd know 
then that he had seen the engine. 

Craig waited tensely for their 
reaction to his nonreaction. But 
nothjng happened. 

On the seventh morning, the Jet
ter arrived containing his birth cer
tificate. Craig read it with satis
faction and. he admitted it frankly 
to himself, relief. 

There it was in black and white : 
"Lesley Somers Craig. Born 
June 1 ,  1922, town of Daren, 
county of • Father : John 
Laidlaw Craig. Mother : Grace 
Rosemary Somers--" 

He had been born. His memory 
had not played him false. The 
world was not completely upside 
down. There was a gap in his 
memory, not an abyss. His posi
tion had been that of someone bal
a��cing on one foot beside a chasm 
of unmeasurable immensity. Now 
be was like a man standing legs 
spread apart straddling a narrow 
though deep pit. 

It was true the pit had to be filJed 
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in, but even if it wasn't, he could 
walk on without the horrible sensa
tion of tottering in pitch darkness 
along the edge of a cliff. 

A sharp weakness seized Craig 
as he sat there. He swayed, recov
ered himself, then Jay back heavily 
against the hack of the chair. The 
astounded thought came : "Why, 
I'm on the point ..of fainting.'' 

The nausea went away. Care
fuDy, Craig climbed to his feet, anct 
fiDed a glass with water. Back in 
his chair, he raised the glass to his 
lips-and saw that his hand was 
trembling. 

It shook him. He had, he real
ized seriously, really Jet this busi
ness get him going. Thank God, 
the worst of the purdy personal 
part was over ; not entirely over, it 
was true. Rut at least he bad his 
beginning established. As soon a.'> 
his military record arrived he'd be 
solidly based up to the age of 
twenty-four. 

A pretty sound base if' you really 
thought it over. And since his 
conscious life had resumed at the 
age of fot't!-six, that left exactly 
twenty-two years to be accounted 
for. It- · 

The high confidence drained. 
Like a settling stone, Craig crouched 
in his chair. 

· 
Twenty-two years ! His real life

time. Growing up didn't count. 
That was the animal stage, a sort 
of enormously prolonged marking 
ti�e, the preliminary to the main 
event. 

· 
Twenty-two years ! Oh, God !
His military record arrived on 

the afternoon of the ninth day. It 



was on� of those printed forms, 
where the answers are typed in 
blank spaces provided. 

There "-as his name, his age • • •  
regiment . • • pre-war occupation 
-··aerk:' Well, that fitted. There 
was the name of his next of kin, 
medals-"None." Serious wounds 
or injuries : "Amputation of right 
leg necessitated by injury in fighter 
plane crash-" 

Craig stared. But he still had 
his right lf'g. he thought with an 
owllike gravity. 

The gravity broke like a bomD
shattered dam ; and again he stared 
at the unchanging print. At last 
he thought : There must be a mis
tak£•. Some fool up itt the records 
offic-e typed the wrong-

Even as one part of his brain 
developed that argument, another 
part accepted everything, accepted 
and knew that there was no mis· 
take. that there was nothing wrong 
with this forn1. 

The wrongness, the mistake, was 
not out there in some goyemment 
department. It was here in him. 

He should have known the very 
instant that he tried to convince 
himself that he, with his thirty· 
four-year-old body, was fifty. He 
had known. The knowledge had 
t)Cffi there in his mind like a sick 
thing fighting against the greatest 
fore� in th� human ego :  the wilt to 
ha�-e a positive identity. There \\"aS 
no fooling any more. 

He was not, never had been, Les· 
ley Craig. 

According!)·, the time had come 
to confront those who knew who he 
was. \Vhate\·er their purpose in 

impressing upon him the belie£ 
that he was Lesley Craig, it must 
now be forced out into the open. 
Ntn��! 

It was four o'clock by his wri3t 
watch, as he turned through the 
open twenty-foot high gate, and 
guided his car along the driveway, 
in and out among tl1e trees. 

I lc drove the machine into the 
garage. _..Gregory was there. Greg
ory sai d :  

"Home early. �Ir. Craig:· 
"Yep !" said Craig. 
He walked out through the side 

door, and along the walk that ted 
to the French windows. He was 
as calm, he thought, as he'd �r 
been. There was no reason to be 
otherwise. He k-new exactly what 
he wa.-. going to say and what he 
wasn't. 

No sid� i!;sues. Just his own 
mental problem, his discovery of 
the gap in his memory, and the fact 
that he wasn't Lesley Craig. 

The rest, the curious rest , didn't 
matter now. He could go into 
that later. Now, there was only 
himself. 

Anrella "-as arranging some 
flowers in the living room. She 
turned. said serenely : 

"\Vhy, hello, there, Les-home 
t"arJy." 

In spite of his calmness, there 
must have been something in his 
face. Or perhaps-more likely
with her knowledge, she knew what 
was coming. 

"Les," she said sharply. "What'$ 
the matter ?" 

Craig felt a brief, unexpected 
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bitterness at the way !'he was act
in� it out. TI1en he said : 

"Sit clown, Anretla, I've got 
!"Otllething to tell you." 

He began with .i':)·pers' casual 
rema rk. He omitted all sugges· 
tion that he knew the remark had 
not �en casual, but deliberate. He 
madt' no re ference to his return 
home that first day at lunch time 
and what he had overheud. 
Clearly, succinctly, he described his 
discoverit>� about his own mind. 

When he had fini::hed. Anrella 
said : 

··oh, you poor darling. Oh, Les, 
I 'm sorry you've found this out." 

Craig saw that she was crying. 
The tear!i sho� like jewels in her 
eyes, and then, no longer gemlike, 
trickled clown her cheeks damply 
staining the powder that was there. 
Her t'yes remained big and bright 
and crying. 

"It's realty Yery simple, Les. 
You had a nervous breakdown, a 
very bad one involving Joss of mem· 
ory ; and the present you is a built 
up personality, painstakingly built 
up. You mustn't try to tear down 
that structure. 

"Let it alone, Les. Fo� what 
:you've discovered. Just keep things 
as they are, for my sake and your 
own ." 

''But look here-" Craig began. 
He lt'ft the sentence daugling. 

Because it co"ld �. He sat stifBy 
!'taring at .'\nrella, fa!Cinated by the 
explanation. 

It did explain. up to a point. 
His mind must have smashed and 

. !icattered like a spark struck from 
metal. N�ilinc tMn to be re· 
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fashioned into a coherent who�' 
ness. 

For an instant, Craig had .a men
tal irna�e of whal his mind must 
h:.lve bt:en : an amorphous, groping 
thing, a blurred picture world, a 
yast-in a special sense of vastness 
-fonnless unh·erse of half mem· 
orics, of badly wrenched threads oi 
personality, a frayed, tattered, in
credible monstrosity of a semi· 
brain. 

It was not a pleasant image to 
behold. but it bra<'ecl him. lt was 
tlte not knowing, he thought, the 
terrible and increasing uncertainty, 
that had unnerved him during this 
past week. , 

Now he knew. The whole thing 
was resolved clown to a simple pat
tern. He must find out a few 
more facts. clear his mind of the 
questions that tormented it-and 
then forget the whole matter. 

He knew he would be able to for
get. They had done well, those 
great doctors who had rebuilt his 
mind. He felt the strength inside 
him, the boundless strength of a 
healthy mind that knew its sanity. 
Yes, they had done well. The only 
trouble was--

His sense of ea�t faded. He 
shook himseli. Just a minute ! Just 
one· minute I What about • • •  and 
what about and-

Craig leaned back, laughing in
wardly, mirthlessly, at himself. She 
had nearly got him. But not quite. 

He stared at Anrella with hard, 
bright eyes, speculatively. She was 
probably not the first wife who had 
lied to her husband with a straicht 
face. 

.. 



The r�alization did not make the 
reality any �asier to take. 

�he was not looking at him. She 
had taken out her handkerchief, and 
�at dabbing at her �yes. She put 
the handkerchief away finally-and 
Cnig saw that it was time he said 
somt'thing, something that would 
not give away his disbelief, but 
which yet would carry on the farce. 

1 If  he was careful, he might gain 
'some valuable infomtation. 

The moment he spoke, however, 
: he  recognized that the grim train 

I' of his thought was going to be h.vd 
. to conceal. His voice was sharp, 
almost harsh : 

".But I'm not Lesley Craig. Les
ley Craig is a tttan fifty years old, 
who lost a leg in 1944." 

She seem(.-d not to notice the 
strained, unnatural tone of his 
voict' : 

"Oh, you foot, Les. Don't you 
understand ? You're a famous medi
cal case. You were found wander· 
ing on a road-;ide without mem· 
ory. with no knowledge of who 
vou w�re. You were tak�n over 
by doctors of a wealthy foundation, 
given the identity of a patient who 
bequeathed his whole property to 
the foundation while you were 
there. The reason they gave you 
an older man's identity was because 
they wanted you to feel older, to 
fc�l more responsible, to feel your
self somebody. I was your nurse, 
who feU in love with you. 

"Several wealthy men, support· 
ers of the foundation, grew inter
ested in your case, and one of them 
-Mr. �esbitt-agreed to give you 
•• 

your present job. 1\ow, please 
don't ask any more question,;. 1 \·e 
already told you too much. In fact" 
-she stood up--"1 won't s.'ly an· 
other word till I've talked to Dr. 
Bovard.'' 

Crai� watched her curiously a!l 
she walked over to the fireplace. 
She stood there, bead bent, leaning 
against one of the ornamental pro
tuberance of the tttantcl. 

lt was disturbing that he could 
appraise her \\;th such dt'tached 
coolness. But the astonishing thing 
was that be was not even bothering 
to examine her story. 

It was a plausible story. He had 
to admit that. It actuallv covered 
a lot of points that they didn•t know 
he knew, such as the fact that there 
were wealthy men like Peter Yerd 
and John �esbitt in the background 
of his problem. 

It wasn•t even, Craig decided. 
that Anrella was doing a poor job 
of acting. She had cried at the 
right moment, her voice had held 
all the right inflections, and the mo
ment of getting up and walking off 
was a beautifully timed bit of busi
ness. 

In spite of it all, he didn't believe 
her. Frankly, utterly, finally, he 
didn't believe a word she had said. 

It was hard to put a mental finger 
on the reasons for his incr�dulity. 

There was what he had heard. 
About their having to go through 
with it bcc:luse of Jefferson Dayles. 

Craig grimaced hope-lessly. Jeffer
son Dayles. There was a meaning
less angle to a figurate that was al· 
ready approaching the obscurity of 
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a four-dimensional object. 
lkyond <Juestion, the !>1ory was 

far from complcte. I f  what she 
bad said was really tnte, why had 
thf'y wanted to know. It was 
the one method calculated to drive 
him crazy. 

Craig felt the change of color in 
his face. He thought starkly : Wos 
tlUJt it! For a moment, then, he 
fought the terrible suspicion. Be
cause Anrella wouldn't. She 
wouldn't. 

Anger came, driving aw:ty doubt, 
flooding, boiling anger that washed 
caution out of him as i f it had never 
been. 

"Why, you incredible scoun
drels !" he raged. 

lie was aware of Anrclla turn
ing, staring at him, white-faced. 
But his r.lge rode on, gathering 
force. He shouted : 

.. 1 overheard what you said Jast 
week, do you understand ? I lis
tened in on the meeting that was 
held here nine day!! ago., 

He had intended going on, stab
bing at her with his words. But 
her reaction canceled that. She 
leaped to her feet. 

"You WHAT ?'' she said. 
Craig was distinctly and amaz

e<Oy conscious that he had lost the 
initiative. It was his tum to stare 
and feel startled. Het" face, he saw, 
was shades whitet" under its make
up. Twisted, strained face, dis
torted t.")'es. 

She came towards him with a 
curiou11ly graceless walk. Her fin
gt.'t's caught his arm ; and. like little 
stones, pressed into his flesh just 
above the wrist. She said in a 
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caricature of heT normal voice : 
"WiuJt did """ luot�rf. WHAT 

DID YOU HEAR?'' 
11le wildness of her scared him, 

shocked him. Craig said uneasily :  
"Not much. lt was too hard to 

catch the words. But I heard 
enough to--" 

.. But you don't know t You don't 
know the truth ?" 

Not a fraction of rage remained 
in Craig. There was only impa
tience with hM' alarm. 

"Know what, AnreUa l" be 
snapped. "I assure you, you're in 
no danger from me." 

She s<:emed not to hear. She let 
go his arm, and ran in that gracele:;s 
way for the phone. Craig watched 
her stupidly as she diak-d a number, 
and l istened thunderstruck as she 
cried : 

"Dr. Bovard, come over at once. 
He heard part of our meeting last 
week. Yes, yes, he came here to 
the house--" 

She let the phone faD, as i f  she 
bad forgotten that it had a cradle. 
On her f� again, she called in 
a strident voice : 

''Nickson-Nickson-Nickson-" 
"Yes, yes, madam ?" The taU, 

long-faced butler hurried through 
the alco\·e from the hall. 

"Call Gregory. Tell him to lock 
the two gttes, and put the gardeners 
to patrolling." 

Crazily, the butler ran for the 
French windows. As the man 
rushed by, Craig had the impression 
that Sickson gave him a cool, ap
praising look. 

He was gone out of the windows. 
The turmoil was gone with him. 

ll 



Sile�e settled. :Anretla stood, htad 
drooping, anns limp, near a chair. 
She look� at the uttennost end of 
nervous �xhaustion. She walked 
slowly to the chair, and slwnped 
into it. She looked up finally, and 
said in a flat voice : 

"I'm sorrv Les I'm very very 
sorry to ha;e' to tell you this: llut 
you can't leave these grounds now 
until"-she stopped, seemed to brace 
herse.lf, and went on-"until you're 
l.-ompletely cured again." 

She finished : "You realize of 
cottr!le that you are quite mad." 

So that was to be the angle. 

There was uo plan. I Ie was alone. 
The tall sapling growing beside the 
high feuce br<Jught the thought : 

Suppose this impossible imprison
ment went on and on ? Suppose he 
really wanted to get out of here 
!'Ome dav ! 

Craig �started to climb the fence, 
using the sapling as a brace. Alone, 
the upper part of the young tree 
would not have supported him. But 
by letting the metal poles of the 
fence carry his weight, and by using 
the tree as a support only, he 
reached the top in about three min
utes. 

The speed of his ascent, the easy 
strength remaining to him, sur
prised Craig. It had never oc
curred to him to assess his physical 
capacity as anything but "fit." 

It was more than that. He hadn't 
really needed the tree at all. 

He balanctd himself above the 
spears of the fence top-and looked 
around him. 

The fenct ran along for about a 
I 

.. 

quarter of a mile in eithtt diree
tion. In the distance beyond a 
wooded meadowland, he could see 
the church steeples of the three 
Alcina churches. Hal£ a dozen 
planes were circling beyond the 
town, as if they were searching for 
something. 

Trees hid the mansion behind 
him, and the main gate to the left 
was barely visible beyond a waver
ing hedge of mountain ash. 

He was alone, briefly his own 
master. l le could leave now, climb 
or jump down the outer side of the 
fence, head due west and cross the 
�trean1 that meandered there, and 
by that roundabout course cross the 
countryside towards Alcina. 

The sa\·ings bank would still be 
open. He had a small account 
there, that he had started on im
pulse one day, when he found him· 
self without funds. He had simply 
written a cheque on his city bank, 
depo�ited it-and nt"ver been near 
the place sinct. 

They couldn't possibly know 
about an action like that. 

He could leave all right. Where 
to ? Well, there was a train due in 
about forty-five n1inutes that would 
take him to New York. 

Craig laughed softly, but with 
bitterness. It was not as easy as 
that. l'bysically, perhaps, but not 
spiritually. A man with his im
pulses, his instincts, didn't just 
shoot off to some remote point, and 
begin life over again. 

Damn it all, he was a settled man. 
He felt settled. Cp to a month ago, 
he had been a happily married busi
ness executive. so content with his 



way of life that even t� thoucht 
of change had never touc�d his 
mind. 

There was another thing to re· 
n�mber : Leaving now would se· 
riously dimini!'h his chances of find
ing out who he was, and what all 
this was about. 

They were waiting for something, 
or somebody. Craig stiffened with 
the memory of his analysis of the 
way, the expectant way they were 
waiting. Almost every day the 
moneyed men-Yerd and Nesbitt 
and Basil Shore and the others
came up, either by train to Alcina 
or by car ; and they would sit 
around then talking in low tones. 
that ended only when he came into 
the room, -.·hen they became jovial 
and friendly. 

But the overshadowing, almost 
exciting air of waiting for some
thing to happen remained like a 
miasan of dark hopes. 

He must wait, too, for his own 
sake. He must know-for his own 
sake. Resides, there was Anrella I 

Clinging with tiring muscles to 
the metal fence, Craig thought 
grimly about Anrella. 

Except for the one astonishing 
outbm!'t that day he had confronted 
her--three w�ks ago now-she had 
tried very hard to g� their rela· 
tionship back on its old footing. 

She had come up behind him one 
day as he was reading, leaned over, 
and kissed him. He had scowled 
at bn-. She must have con!lidered 
it a mild reproof. For that night 
!'he came to his room. How she 
cried when he put her out. 
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In the morning he found her 
�leeping on the rug outside: his door. 

�o doubt of it, there was An· 
rella. 

The shaky conviction came to 
Craig that i f  she came again, he 
wouldn't send her away. 

A fter a moment, he glanced 
wryly along the fence he had 
climbed. �fight as well get dowa 
and go back to the house, take an· 
other one of the sun baths his body 
seemed to be craving these days. 
A man who was having his kind 
of thoughts wasn't leaving. Not 
yet. 

As he twisted himself gingerly 
into position for the descent, the 
plaMs that had been remote points 
of thunder, swooped down over his 
head and skimmed the trees inside 
the f�. 

Craig craned his neck, and stared 
in amazement as they disappeared 
in the direction of his private land· 
ing 6eld. The clattering engines 
took on the unmistakable, subdued 
throb of machines in the act of 
landing. 

There was the fading-into-silence 
sound of slowing pcopellors. then a 
rattle of smaller engines : Jeeps, 
Craig recognized with a start. 

J ups I Transported by planes. 
This was an air·borne attack. 

And Anrella was at the house. 
He had been descending fTanti

cally before that lashing stream of 
thoughts. Now he reached the 
ground, and began to run. 

He burst out of the brush into 
an open stretch of meadow, saw the 
Jeep roaring towards him-and 
stopped. 

•• 



Instantly, he whirled and raced 
again for the fence but-

.Fool ! he was tbinking bitterly. 
He should have climbed over it in 
the first place. Men who wanted 
to save their wives should use a 
method that might actually save, �and not yield to the first wild emo

' tional impulse to fling themselves 
to the rescue. 

It was too late now. 
� The J� caught him when he 
was still tw�ty feet from the fence. 
The cool-eyed women who operated 
it pointed the steadiest pistols Craig 
had ever seen. 

A few minutes later, at the house, 
Craig saw that the whole gang bat� 
been rounded up: Atlftlla, Nu
bitt, Y erd. Shore, Cathcott, Grec
ory, all the servants, altogether 
forty people lined up before a regu

,lar arsenal o£ machine guns manned 
by about a hundred women. 

1 "Les, you're all right ?" 
; That was Anrella, her blue eyes 
anxious, her oval face wan and tired. 

. "Silence !" commanded a deep
voiced wormn. But Craig nodckd 
and smiled at Anrella russuringly. 

"That was he all right," reported 
the leader of the Jeep that had cap
tured him. "I thought I saw some
body on the fence as we were com
ing in to land. There's a tree there, 
very close to the fence. 

ucut it down," ordered the deep 
voice. "And remove other trees 
that might be used for escape. Put 
a guard on Lesley Craig night and 
day ; only his wife can be permitted 
with him. All the others will be 
removed by plane to Kaggat prison. 
Action !" 

It was an hour before Craig 
found himself alone with AnreUa. 

"Darling, what's all this about?'' 
He felt a uark eagerness as he 

asked the question. In !>pite of 
everything that had happened, by 
far the most important reality was 
still-what was behind this incredi
ble business ? What did it all 
mean ? 

Now, at last. the information 
could no longer be denied him. 

He watched her tensely, where 
she sat near the window in the great 
living room. He saw her gaze 
sweep beyond him to the guards 
at the doorway, then return and 
pause on his face. Then-

She shook her head. Amazingly, 
she shook her head. 

The fury of reaction exploded ia 
his brain. He was dimly aware as 
he leaped to his feet that the swift
ness of his anger showed how raw 
his nerves had worn during these 
l\Uks. 

He forgot that. In two strides, 
he reached her chair; loomed over 
her. 

"You''-e got to tell me," he 
raged. "How can I even think un· 
less I know more? Don't you see, 
Anrella-" 

He stopped, helpless before her 
rigid-faced silence. His mind 
trickled back into his head. The 
anger was stiU there when he spoke 
again, but controlled memory and 
purpose were now integral parts of 
the intricate pattern of his emotions. 
lie said grimly : 

"You know, I suppose, that no 
one but Jefferson Dayles could have 
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sent these women thugs. 1 f  you do 
know that, and know why, tell me, 
so I can start figuring a way out." 

Tht>rc was a strained look on 
Aurelia's face suducnly. But she 
did nut even glance at him. Craig 
pre :�cd on : 

''\\'hen I OYer heard you at the 
lllt'ctiug that day, you said . ome· 
1 hing about a �.:hange being due. 
What did that mean ? A change in 
what ? In whom ? In •ne !" 

"It's in you. 1 won't tell you 
anything more than that." 

He waved a hand at her, as if he 
was groping through darkness. 

"You've told me this much. Why 
not tell me more?" 

" I  haven't told you anything." 
Her words stopped him at the 

edge of a cataclysm of new ques
t ions. After a moment, he realized 
bitterly that she was telling the 
truth. He still didn't know anv· 
thing. His bewildennent w�s 
�reater than ever. He drew a deep 
hreath, \)ut before he could assail 
her again, she said : 

"The change comes more quickly 
when you're under strain. You can 
see yourself how important speed 
is. That's all I'm going to tell you, 
Lesley. That's final." 

Grimly, Craig stared at her 
white, detennined face. Then with 
a curt hard laugh, he whirled and 
left the room. 

He was through with her, he 
. thought, utterly through with her. 

IV. 

Craig fingered the rock. He 
stro,-e so hard for easualne:;s that 

his l1and shook. Alann came, a 
fear that he might give himsel f 
away. He settled closer to the 
luscious grass on which he sprawled, 
surrounded by his seven women 

guards. 
'fv;o inches in diameter was that 

rock, two inches of inert stone, yet 
. <'Ontaining in its t iny mass o much 

of his hope that he trembled in a 
hrief funk-and waited for the 
boys to come. 

Every 'Saturday since s ·hoot had 
startc.'<l again a month before, hP. 
h;vt heard their shrill voices at thi3 
time of the moming. They t.•amc 
from beyond the thick fringe of 
trees that hid from his gaze the 
iron fc.-nce which completely sur
rounded the estate that was his pri
vate penitentiary. 

The trees and fence t hat sepa
rated them from him, and him from 
all the world. He hadn't thought. 
he hadn't dreamed that escape 
would take so much planning, such 
an intricate scheme, and two long 
months o.f otherwise unenntful 
waiting. 

During those months, he'd given 
up wondering why no one came 
from the office to inquire about him. 
Somebody must be running the of
lice. And he'd given up even talk· 
ing to Anrella. The very sight of 
her brought the conviction that she 
was treating him like a child-the 
one unforgivable action . 

In minutes now, the boys should 
he heading past here with their fish
ing rods towards the deep pools 
farther upstream- \Vhat was that ? 

A sound, a faint vibration of 
boyish laughter, far away as yet. 
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But the time had come. 
Craig lay stiU, tautly �xamining 

his chances. Two of the 'vomen 
loUed at ease on the ground a do&en 
feet to his right. Unless they al
h:recl th�ir position radical ly be iore 
the moment of action. they would he 
the lea�t able to interi�re with his 
purpo�. 

Thret: other womt-u, also in 
slad;.s, lounged tight ieet to his left. 
and somewhat l�ehind him. Thev 
were too dose for comfort, and 
they look<'d alert . athletic. One 
synrhroni1:eci jump. and they'd 
bowl him over. 

He hacl no iodination to uncfer
estimatt' them. There was no doubt 
at all in h is mind : he had heeu as
signed guards !';trong enough to 
hand!� t heir weight in men. 

O f  the two remaining women. one 
stt\0<1 directly behind him at a dil'
tance of perhaps eight feet. The 
other lcv,me!l ahout six f �t ahead. 
dire<:tly �tween him and the tall 
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trees that hid the fence beyond 
which the boyi .. -ould he ()Uiinc. 
The smoky gray eyes of this power
ful creature looked dull and unalert, 

as i f  her mind was far away. 
Craig knew better than that. She 

didn't have a mind. She wa;; a 
Jeft'erson Dayles' machiNe : and she 
wa:; the most dangerous thing on 
his hori1.on. 

Tht> medley of sound that pre· 
cedf'd th� l)(>\'S was nearer. 

Craig felt
· 

the throb of his tem
ple,-, as he readtNI with a forced 
deliberateness into hi;; pocket and 
slowly drew out a gla!'s crystal. He 
held the little thing in his tingers, 
lettin� the ray" of the "inking sun 
lance its depth!' with fire. 

l t blazed as he spun it into the 
air. As he caught it, snuffing it:; 



brilliant light, he was preternatu
rally conscious of eyes on him, the 
guards watching him, not with sus
picion, but with awareness. 

Three times Craig flung the glas:S 
yards into the sky ; and then, as i £  
abruptly tiring of the game, threw 
it to the ground about an arm's 
length from him. The crystal lay 
there, glittering in the ::un, the 
brightest objel.."t in his ,·icinity. 

He bad given much thought to 
that glass crystal. It was ol"·ious 
that no one of the guards could e\·er 
maintain a concentrated watch on 
him. 0£ the seven, he must assum'! 
that three were glancing at him with 
attention at one moment. \Vhen he 
finally tlloved. eYen these would 
have to look twice, because the 
reflectct! flame of the crystal would 
confuse their gnzes and rlistort their 
mind pictures o£ what he was actu
ally doing. 

That was the theory-and the 
boys were nearer. 

Their voiet>s rose and fell, a 
happy babble, now boastful, lJOW in 
agreement, now one dominating, 
now all speaking at once. Impos
sible even to begin guessing how 
many there were. But they were 
there, physical realities, the pres
ences he needed for his plan of 

�pe. 
Craig drew the book out of his 

left-side coat pocket. He opened it 
idly, not at the place markt'd, but 
gl�ncing here and there, wasting 
time, anything to give the women 
the necessary seconds to adjust their 
minds to the immensely normal fact 
that he was goin� to read. 

He waited until his nerves 
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shrieked in protest, until his very 
muscles quivered from that pro
longed strain of mummery. And 
then-he put the book down on the 
vass with its top edge pressing 
against the rock. 

He opened the book boldly now, 
at the marker, which was a sheet oi 
notepaper. 

To the guards the Jetter must 
look exactly like the score of pieces 
of blank paper he had used in the 
past two months for taking notes. 
\Vhat was more, it uw blank. 

In spite of his determination to 
end an intolerable confinement, 
actually he had nothing to say til 
any local authorities. Until he knew 
what was involved in the whole 
wretched business, the problem was 
his. Once outside, he could handle 
it in his own way. 

He felt curiously, tremendously 
capable. 

There was a stirring to his right. 
Craig did not look up, but his heart 
sank clammily. The two women 
there, from whom he had expected 
minimum interferenet>. were begin
ning to show life. What damnable 
luck ! 

Dut there could be no delay now. 
His fingers touched the white mis
�ive : perspiring, he shoved it out 
over the edge of the book, and di
rectly on top of the rock. The 
sheet with all its carefully attached 
elastics, which needed only to be 
slipped over the little rock, to clutch 
at it with dozens of tiny ntbber 
strands. 

How many hours in the privacy 
of his room he had practiced that 



synchronized act. With a yell
that too wa,; psychology-he lurched 
to his feet. and, with all his 
strength. Hung the stone and its 
white fluttering cargo. 

I le had nu t ime to reco\·er his 
balance, prutcct hiii15Cti. Two 
hocli� struck him simultam:ously 
irom different augk·:;, t1un� him tell 
feet. Craig lay where he fell, dizzy 
from the blow, but conscious that 
he wa..-.n't hurt. 

l ie heard the leader, tile biJ:: 
\\'(JIIlatl wlto h;ul. liec11 standing iu 
fro:a (,{ him, suappin�: commauds : 

··Carla, 1\iarion, Jane-back to 
the hou:.<·-�t Jcep.:i--cut th031! 
ktds otT from tu\'\."11. Quick ! Rhoda, 
h<'Jd ior the gate, opc:n it for them. 
Nan<"y, you attd me will climb that 
fence, anct chase after them, or hunt 
for tltat lrttcr. Olive, you stay with 
l\1r. Craig." 

Foc.:"tcps raced ofi in l>eYcral di
n·rt ions. Craig waitrd. Give them 
time. Give .Nancy and the leader 
OPI'ortunity to dimh the fe11cc. 
Then-

At the end o f  two minutes, he 
began to �wan . . He s:1t up. He 
saw that the w<•man was watchin� 
him. Olin• wa.; a hand.�ome thu11gh 
rather big-honed woman with a thin 
mouth. She c:J.me over. 

" !\ ef'd help, Mr. Craig ?" 
Mr. Craig � The�e people with 

their polite soiiC:tuclt·. were enough 
tu driYe anyhody era1y. 

On t� l<'  one hat�d. ille�al impri�on
tnrnt ; both :<id�:s had been t>qu:.lly 
n•thlt>,...' tht·n·, and t•qual!�· tend<'r 
ill tl1c· admiuistr:.tivl!. The first 
group, howcn·r, ltad had the best 
of the tenderness. Cp to three 
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months agu, thq had included 
an1on� their kindne:.:it� a iiiteen 
tl tou�and a year jub, a loving wife, 
a home and an estate on a grand 
styk·. 

\\'hat wa.; !Jehind it ? 
That·,. w!:at he wa.; goin�: w find 

out. but in hi:. own way ; not wait
ing h(·re Oll �ume!Jo<.ly cbe's say-so. 
And ii  he wa:. c:vc:r going tv e:<cape, 
it had to he now. Theo trick for 
gt>:ting rid of his guards would not 
be re}!\'atablc. 

l 'hy�ically :11:d mcntal!y, Craig 
sti fi,·neJ hi111�eli. H�: madr a strug
gle om ui dimbing unto um: knee. 
Theu he knelt there. :.hakiug his 
b:ad , as ii h<' wa; �:iii dazed. l ie 
muttered fiuali y :  

"Ciw n1e a hand." 
He wasn't count ing 011 the womau 

artu:tlly a:.sisting him, although 
t'\'Cn that was po;;silJlc in \'icw o£ 
thtir hdp ful attitude generally. 

nut sht� did. �he �allle up, and 
!<lar: c<.l to bend down. That was 
when Craig started up. There wa:; 
not an ou nee of mercy in him in 
that momt-llt as he st nt�k. These 
wcmen, with their �uns and their 
ruthlt';;sne:.:. were asking for trem
ble. 

.'\ l i�htning one-t\\'0, one-two to 
the jaw ruckd : l ot: tng-.ag-ement in 
tht• fir,t TOUthf. 

Oli�e w<·nt dClwtt like a log. With 
utter abandon, exactly as if he �re 
:1ttacking a ntan, Craig lJ�ungcd on 
top of her. and. rollcd her O\'er. lR 
a ;,iul:{le sym:hrouizccl movement, he 
1lrew from his txx::-et the gag he 
!tad prc�·ared. 

It took about a minute to tie it 
O\'cr the flabhy mouth. 
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More leisurely now, lmt w ithout 
waste effort , Craig unstuiTcd his 
shirt tail,;, and uc:gan to unwind the 
tough laundry rope from hi:> wai :>t. 
As the WIJJllan :-tartcd to SI!Uirm 
weald�·, h.: hl'gau hi>. tyiug-up _iull. 

It rC(jUiruJ a lit <lc f)Ycr three: 
minulc:o. l ie  SL• •<Jd up tl:rn, , 1al.y 
but calw. He "a�tcu lld i urtlwr 
glan�·�· on hi, pri:<oncr. hut >t rude 
hurrie(lly ofi·. keq •ing j,,r a '' liilc 
JKl rallt I to thl· i en�·�·. 

He l •t�:>la·d thrvu�h the tree,- f
ttally. �crutinized the tcrrit\'TY bl'
youd the icnce, and it wa' as he 
remembered it : thickh: wnod<·rl. 
Sati5ticd. Crdig apprrudtcd tht: 
{t:nce, and hegan to climh ·t. 

As he had di:'t:O\ ered in his tirst 
attempt. more than two mo:n hs h.:
forc, the ft>nce itsel f was not hard 
to climb. lt was lit,.(', with �om·� 
Yariations, ,-hinuying up a rope. 

Hc reached the :op, and, ea;,:cr 
now, hitd1cd himsdi o,·cr the spl•ar 
points of the fence. 

Afterwards, he realized that hc 
had bt:cbmc too eager. 

He slipped. 
l ie made a second mistake, then : 

the instinct i ve mistake of tryin� 
blindly to 5aYe himsel i. As he {<.:11. 
one of the !'pears jabbNI his left 
forearm ju:;t below the clb•JW, and 
went through. 

He !mug tlt�:rc. 1�::. arm k<:wcH·d 
1 \) that lll<·at hook of a it'nrc. Tl:c 
pain crash(·d and roared thr .. mgh 
his bvdy. �tl !J :;onwthinl! warm and 
salty a:HI ' i�c:d o,punt:d a�<� ill. t his 
uwuth an.l iuw hi� tyes. a chok!u:,:, 
Llinding horror. 

For �c<.:onJs tlwre wa:' ll•.tthing 
-:-I :;c. 

)• IJ t: l�lt. � S I : t:: l. l X I} 

He wa.., lifting him:.elf ; that \\ as  
the first thing Crai:,: kne\\' ov�r and 
abm·c the tearing agony. Li fting 
h inu:lf with his right ann and. si
mnltam·,.u.;;ly. t rying to nu:.c his 
kit h•rcann dt•ar oi the dark. 
dum .. y =-11e:tr that had transl1xcd it.  

Li f tillg ! And �uccee.Jing ! S�tc:
•••diuy! GilJberiut!, lw fell twenty 
it>ct to the �round below. 

I 1<: struck hard. The nltt5clt·s oi 
his uody wcre pain-dendJeu corc.b 
that had not a fraction of giH :: in 
1 hem. The blow of landing was a 
L•)llt:-jolt iug �ma!;h from the sixtJ
:;.ix million million bi llion ton bat
t<.'ring ram th3t was Earth. His 
Lrain joggled i n  its cranitun. I lc> 
fell to hi:o knc\!�. then got up again 
like an animal, with unly Ollt' im
pulse left to its shatr<.'red Lo<ly : 

Gt>t away ! Gt>t uttt of hen:. 
The} 'd b(' coming, searching. 1jct 
out ! Get going ! 

Nu other consciousncl's tom:heu 
t ·rai:; till he reached the stream. 
The water was warm ,  but it was a 
latc-Octc'b<'r warmth. It soothed 
hi · bumiug l ips ; it brought �anity 
l>;ll'k tu his fen-ri!'b eye!'. l le 
wa,;hcd his ian�, then ;;tru�;glc(l out 
of the ldt �leeve of his coat, and 
,uaked :md washed his arm. 

The water turned red : the bloot.l 
" dh·J anJ bu!Jhlert from a \\Ouml 
:.P ;:apiug nnd terrible that he 
,.. ,, aycd, and just in time flung hilll
,..d i  kh·k w:m.ls onto the grassy 
La1:l.:. 

l lvw long he lay there, he had 
no ..:oncq .tion ; hut a thought .:ame 
tiuallY : 

Tourni(Juet, or die I \\" ith an 
diort oi will as much as str�·nl:,'1 h, 



IW' tore tie� clamp and bloody !thir� 
!ol�,·e at the ,.,houluer. and wmmd 
it amund ancl around the upper part 
of hi:; ann. 

I I  t' t \\'i,;t<'rl it tight wi th a sh• •rt. 
hml-.cn end oi t r�c hrand1,  � ()  tight 
t i l:tt it hurt hi� muscl�. Hi:; ar111 
he�a11 11, tingle, a not unpka�a:n 
ti tt�le. The bleeding �topped. 

I h• sta�gered to hi� feet. and h<'
J!an t•> f,el l()w t he ,..tn:am. That lmd 
lt("en his original intt'ntion : and it 
wa-.u 't that he remember�d it now 
1·· oht-rt"nt ly. His body ,;imp! y 
rC"a<:teo.l : it was easier to iollow a 
prt'\·i,'\nsly dtosen route than to 
thiuk out a new on�. 

Time: pa :-�ed. Just when the idea 
cant<" that it ·wouldn't do to go 
str;,.ight to th<: :\a\'ing!' hank, hf" had 
II• • c•Jtl(.'t'pt ion. There was a vague 
ll lt'IIH.try of meeting someone- and 
sav i 1 1� : 

· .. H u rt .. ,,. arm � \\'here- doe� the 
nl"are .. t d�tor live ?" 

Tl�n� mu:!t han• lJ<'en an ;ul:<wt'r. 
Bntltbt" a f ter another lap,e of in
r:;t imahl� time lte wa� walking a lour; 
a ;.trc: .. ·t thinly o,·erhung with au
tumn ir)liagt·. He- n:alized at in
teon·al,; that he wa!' look ing ior a 
)'btque "' ith a name on it. 

.\11 fcdiu� was long sinreo gone 
(tl\1 ni his arm. It hung down. 
:-win�;iug a' he walked . but it was 
the li  idl.'.;!> �way tlt an inanimate 
object. 

H e  � rt·w weaker. and wf"arine-s,; 
Ia> r•n him lik«> a tt•rriulc we-igh:. 
H �  kt'jtl t•>tu·hing the !Ourniquet, to 
rnak� sure- it wasn't loo,eniug . and 
permitting the blood t lt:\t sti ll re
mained h> him to St'l'P out. Then 
he wa ... dimbiug �lcJlS tll'\ his knees. 

•• 

"l hristmas �·· a nnn·,. voice said. 
"\\'hat's this :" 

The-reo wa .. a �itll· through which 
a \'ui,·e pc n:oiCt.tt'ti at interva.b : tht-u 
he "''!� in an aul•'\tn<Jbile. with thClt 
�unt· \·oi1·e wetxing and waning; at 
him : 

" Yuu in�rediblt: i•10l. whoever 
,.,,II are-niU\'t' hat ! t hat tourni· 
�juCt un a;t hour at lt'a:-t. Didn't 
you know-tourniquet� mu,t be 

loo,.rncd cv«>ry li ft�t'll n t inntes-to 
IM the hlL,.J<l How-ann must ha\'C 
more hln(ld tn ,;tay a l i,·e. .:\ othiug 
now but amputate :" 

Crai� wakent-cl with a !'tart, and 
:.tared dully at the stmup of his 
arm. H i,. wholt �honlder was 
rai:-ed on :<1•111e kiucl ,,j a uettt'd 
!>lin� : aucl tlw arm wa:. b<lre and 
plainly Yi�ihlt•. 

:\n in i rarcd lamp wa� pouring its 
heat upou it . and the n•mnant fdt 
co.;y and \'um fortal.le. 1111l at all 
p aiu f ul. 

It was llllt blt•eJing : ancl there 
was a gr•lWth f rutu i t .  a curled. 
pink, flt>�hy t hin� that M't'med like 
somt· tom part oi the shattered arm, 
which ior :<rnue rea �(•n had nut been 
cut l)ff. That is. i11r a. moment it 
:;eemed that . Then-

He :<aw t hat it had a ,;hape. The 
folundati•'n� oi his hrain he:an tu 
rock. I I \' stared and :-tart>d : and 
tht>rc wa,; a nteml)ry in him of a 
militarv r«ord t l tat had read : 
":\IIIJ>I�tatinn of leg ne�·e$sitated 
bv -" 

· H e sleJlt. 

Far �tway. a man'3 voice "''as say
ing : "Th�r,·\ no lougt"r any cfouiM.. 
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It's a new arm gro\\';ng in -pla� of 
the tom-off one. \\'c've bet>n doing 
a little surgical W•'rk-though, as 1 
said to f't'ntry, l"m hanged if I 
don't believe the growth is basically 
!'0 healthy that it cou!fl get along 
without mN:lical attl·ntion. It 'II be 
several days hdorc he rt:�ains con
sciousness. Shol:k. yon kn·>w." 

The voice fade• I, then c:lllll' back : 
''Toti-potent . . . toti-potent cells. 

\' e've always known, uf cour:.c, 
that eYery human cell has latent in 
it the fomt of the whole bouy : 
:;omewhere in the remote past, the 
body apparently took the rasier 
c-ourse of simply repairing damaged 
tissues." 

There 11·as a pause; and Craig 
had the distinct impre!'lsion that 
somebody was ntbbing his or hrr 
hands together in satisfaction. A 
second man's voice murmured some
thing inaudible, then the first Yoice 
went resonantly on : 

"No clue yet to his identity. Dr. 
Philipson, who hrought him here, 
never saw him before. Of cour�e 
a lot of people from both Hig Town 
and �liddle Citv lh·c all through the 
Aldna district · but • . .  no, we're 
not gh;ng out any publkity. \Vt! 
want to watch furthrr deYc!opmlllt't 
in that arm first. Yec, I'll phone 
you.'' 

The mnrmurin�. st>rnnd voice 
said something, and then tht·re was 
the sound of a door dosing. 

He'd han- to tell thrm. Crai� 
tl1ought. He'd have to tdl these 
doctors as soon as l1e felt a little less 
drowsy, about the impri!'onolfnt. 
Anrt'lla had to be freed. 

They klle<:CJ, Anrella and the 

T n 'F!  f' n .\ N O 'P! LJNO 

others, though wl1y they hadn't told 
him-and why they had taken all 
those precautions ! 

The tense emotion dimmed. 
What was it Anr·ella had said that 
lirst noon when he had overheard 
her speaking to the others, about 
the time for the change ha�·ing 
come. 

This change I It must be a pe
riodic transfom1ation inside him. 
It must ba\'e happt'Oed before. 

nut why hadn't they told him ? 
Why ? 

Sleep came like a soothing blan
ktt of forgetfulness. 

"Try !'' the man was saying. 
"Trv to rC'memher I" 

.1\ trickle of sw�t sagged down 
traig's face. All through his lean. 
l'\trong body, he ff'lt the gathering 
tt'nsion of rnormous effort, and 
there was a sudden high pain in his 
ann. In the vaguest way, he wa!O 
aware of the whitc-starcht>d tigure 
of his nurse, and of another nurst! 
sitting with pencil poiSt'd oYer a 
notebook, and of the dark night ll<'
pmtl the window. 
· Ilc gritted the pain out of his 
mind ; and, with the whole strength 
of that mind, strained to penetrate 
the mesh of waver and blur that 
lay like a cloak over his memory. 
Pktures took \-agtte shape there, 
fonnless thoughts and shadow 
memories of rlavs unuttcralJiv dim. 
It l'--:tS not mt'm.ory but mem?ry of 
memory. He was isolatt"d in a little 
island of impressions of the mo
ment, and the terrible Sf'a of 
hlankness all around was sweeping 
closer, pushing harder c\·ery min-
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ute, every second. 
With a gasp, he let the pressure 

of strength and strain go limp in· 
side him. He stared helplessly at 
the doctor. 

"Usclc�:· he said simply. " l\ly 
name, I think is • . . is-" He 
:;topped, and shook himself. "l 
can't remember. There 's something 
about au iron fence and-what city 
is this ? Maybe that will help?" 

"Middle City," said the doctor 
succirn::tly. Hi.'l brown eyes watched 
Craig narrowly. But the latter 
shook his head. 

"What about Big Town ?'' the 
doctor asked. "That's a city about 
forty miles from here. Dr. Phili� 
son brought you to Middle City 
from Alcina because he know� the 
hespitals here." 

He repeated it slowly : "llig 
Town !" 

For a moment there seemed to 
be a fuzzy familiarity. And then he 
shook his head. He stopped the 
weary movement, as· an idea struck 
him : 

''Doctor, how is it that I can usc 
language, when everything else is 
so dim?" 

The man stared at him unsmiling, 
grim : 

" You won't be able to speak in 
a few d:rys. unless you spend every 
�pare minute reading and talking 
just to keep those particular condi
tioned reflexes alive." 

1 fe was aware of the �urgeon 
hal£-turning from him, facing the 
two nurses : 

"I want· a detailed, typewritten 
account prepared for the patient, 
gi\'iug the complete story of his 

case. as far as we know it. Have 
a radio brought in here, and"-be 
turned back to the bed, smiling 
darkly-''you keep it on. Listen 
to t)tc soap operas, i i no one else 
is talkiug. vVhen you're not listen
ing or sleeping, read. read aloud." 

'' \\'hat if I don't." His lip.; 
were ash-dry. "Why do I have to 
do this?" 

The doctor's voin: was grave : 
•· necause, if you don't, your 

hraiu will become almost as blank 
a!' a uew born baby's. There may 
bc"-he hesitatcd-"other reac
tions, perhaps of a marvelous na
ture. but we <!on't know that . Vt/e 
do know that you are forgetting 
your past at au alanuing rate. The 
rcawn for that is as follows : 

''Ordinarily. the cells in the 
human hody and brain arc in a con
timtous state of bcing used and 
being repairE-d. Every hour, every 
day, your billions of memory cells 
are undCTgoing lhat repair ; and ap
parcutlv, in the mending, the little 
wave of memory electrically stored 
a way, is not damaged, at least not 
seriously damaged. I n  the long run. 
110 doubt, the replacement of tissue 
diminishes the story of memory. 
Perhaps, then� lies the true explana
tion of why memories go dimmer 
with the years. 

"Now it's different : You have 
at this instant toti-potent cells. In
stead of being repaired, your cells 
ha\'e been replaced by hrand new, 
healthy cells ; and those new cells 
know nothing of the memory car
ried by the old, for memory is not 
hereditary. 
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"You have then \"ells as poten
tially capable of storing memory as 
your old one::, hut all you can store 
in them heforc th�·,· iu lltrn arc re
placed, will be ·t h<' impn:.s:;ion,; 
�ined Ly your J11i11rl in a pt·rioll 0f, 
say, a week . perhaps a Jit: ll- l·m��'r." 

The d,l\:tOr fini!-hcd hri,kly : 
"Your name, for the n:cord. will 
be Peter �mith. Try to r<'member 
that, "·ill you ?" 

He examined the name mcntallv : 
'·Smith !'' he said finally, aloud . ITe 
lay, listening to the rhythm of it go 
through his mind, thl.'n repeated : 
"Peter Smith." 

"That's right·.'' said the doctor. 
"r\ow any qu<'stiou� ?" 

"Yes. \Vhy not take me t•l the 
town of .'\kina ? 1 have a convic
t ion"-Smith paused. and a tense
ness wdlnl up imicle him, a thicken
ing of his neck musdcs-"tlut it's 
very important." 

"Impossible !" The doctor spoke 
sharply. " I  assure you we arc do
i ng all we can to identify you. To
morrow's issue of the Alcina 
Weekly Herald will contain a story 
about you. But you can't leave 
here n<lW. Your ann was ampu
tated only thirt�n days ago !" 

"But I feel all right." 
lie saw that t ht! argument was 

ttseless. Tic lay hack The doctor 
said : 

'']u3t rl·�t yonr�d i-and cio as 
l \·e said." 

There was a �uuncl at the door. 
an intern l�.>okerl in. "Thought you 
might be interested," he �ai. I. ''The 
wonl was just flashed on tlw radio. 
Jefferson Dayles is re-elected presi· 
d ·m by a majority of two million." 

'l' n �: f ' ll A :-: I"; E J. I XG 

"Thank God !" said the doctor, 
sighing. "I thought sure a neurotic 
:\merica would ek-ct that woman. I 
have no douht she's intellectuallv 
capable and could h�mdle the jol;. 
};tlt it's too fast, a passing whim of 
an un:-.rable <'lectorate. Reaction 
would he just as swift, and could 
t•asily destroy all the built-up prog
ress of the last two centuries. 
\ V �)men must take over their half 
of the polit ical power gradually, 
not in one emotional spree." 

"Oh, you men !" said one of the 
nur;:es in quiet fury. 

The second nurse snapped : 
·'Don't forget it was only two mil
lion majority. )1ext time--" 

They weut out. The silence of 
night settled. Twice, as he lay 
there, footsteps moved along the 
hallway, grew loud, and receded 
into distance. 

I le lay quiet. completely awake. 
He thought : "I wonder what a 
rat!io is." 

He thought : ·· nave to get to 
A lcina. Can't wait !" 

He climbed out of bed. There 
was uo sense o£ pain, or dizziness. 
It did not occur to him that he wall 
n0t dressed for outdoors. He knew 
hetter though than to leave by the 
1loor. 

The window opened l1ard. But 
there was a metal fence beyond, and 
a narrow metal staircase leading 
Ul)Wn. 

11 e wem down into the strange 
world of night. A chill wind was 
blowing, but the warmth of the bed 
was still in him ; and the discom
fort seemed unimportant. His bare 
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f.-et l��:an to burt aiter he reached 
the grouml. irom the roughne!.,.es 
that he kt•pt steppiug on. But lie 
pre.;,;eci ior�,·arcl grimly until he 
c:aut,· h• a hard. �mooth ,;ur face. 

Tw,, l i�ht:- in thr di ,..ta nc<· of that 
eli t t l  l it ,.., n:ct att racted hi!' attention. 
ltt'o.:atb<' t h,•y mo,·ecl. .\nd they 
mart,· :t r . .  ari ng ::ound . 

Tlw li�:ht;. and t he �mm.t fasci
nah·,f. He !rpped toward' them 
<•tat nf tht> ,.hadnw oi a tree, in

t ri�::ttl'<l . 

1 n a fta,.h t l ll'y wer.:: upon him. 
. \ t t lw la,.t in::tant , he !'aw that lte
hit t o l  tlw light,; wa:. a large, i.Jlao.:k 
-.hap<:. 

There wa!' an unimaginably hard 
blow. thcu a iaraway Sl{UCalin� 
soun.l.  tht•n cE ::taut voice:: : 

" \\ �: 'rl' drunk. all oi u;;. Xo
h orly' ! l  h d ier�: hl· ::.teppt>u i nto our 
path- - jai l ior sun·. Qui,·k, get him 
int•J til<' car. thl·n tirst to :'\eel's place 
-11 1 �l·t :-ontc more ga -then we 'II  
clump the hody a hundreu mile,; 
frnttt ht•rc:. l l t·ll, fellows. wt>\·e got 
t• l cf,• it . \\'l' can 't afford-" 

FM a. w••t:k. the thing t hat hacl 
llt't'll r .e ... lry l 'raig- lay in a ditdl, 
wrv still-re-growing ! 

\'. 

Jc-fT,·r�on Dayle,. studied the re

l'•"�rL ni the �o.:icnti ,..h on the en· oi  
iu:lnguration. Tl:c: rir::t peru�al left 
hi111 "' i th a h1ank cOtt"('iuu;.ne;:.:' oi 
J.ltt nlt'tt t l'r tl .  f..atf'r. he thought, 
late:· wht"n the rxci!t'lnent '"a� on!r, 
ho: w·11t 1 d r�ad i t  more carefully. 

P.11! It� t<l•)k it to I.K"d with him. 
and in tb� ltt idclle of the nigh• ro:.e 

anti re-rcarl :»kctc:hily the a .. tound
iug ric K'lllllt'lll : 

Tn the m;otter oi the two sn-c<olle<t elec
tri.:-en;.:ittt·cJ atttt>mctbile, and the \••-•-ailed 
colt-•:tri, -.-n.::ulrd p!;onc tur:u-d .,,·cr tG u• 
hy Y'•ur a}:t"Ul:- • • •  

Ek\lf•>C!i,· -<'u�inctl wuuiJ 11<1 \ .:  Oe.:n a 
1...-: tt·r tc•m. The motive f">Wrr >N'OH t.> 
"-:: th-rived irom a c!;srk metal dectronk 
tn!�<: " hi.-!1. when taken apart. �.wed tuo 
imrin.tc ;,,,. r\':._,,·m' ·i� . 10 >l>ite o:-f all 
••Uf ,.,, t'iul lh•tatiom> un eadr pha-,(" of 
tl:,. l>r• """" . . .  

.\• t!.i; failure re-u't<"d in �pite of the 
fad that we touk IJ>art. ""t one. l>ut tWI) 
oi the cn�ine•. �c hale ch•tcrmincd nut 
t•> di-mantle th<." thrr·d aud la�t en�ine 
until ;o itt>r a n·r�· ,·areiul :md. we rc,·•>rn· 
111<'1111 itr the •·•·cnt uti"--� art' a;,,grrcd tc• 
:he in.·<."·til!'ativn. a \'<'f.\' t•xhau>ti,·e study 
of the !�Art• ,,j the t\\"" tube; alread�· cJii
mt:mhen'<l. 

I t  1> ,,.,,,jiJie th<: .•CI'rt't ,,j their re!\,·· 
tinn m:n· lie itt "''"''' •uhtlt• alll•v C'•m
hil•ati· m

· ui the con>truction m�terials. 
Jo:,·,·u ti :•• w�ldmg c•JOIJ><nurd mu,t be eJC· 
amittt:<l and anal� 1.erl i· or its po•-ihle in· 
fJtH.:II<'<' , • •  

The ,urva<,ing im(wll·t;,ttcc ,,j cautinu, 
dc,·<'lvpmcnl c;on l>t:>t be gauj!e<l by uur 
di;wl'cry that tht' en�itte will t<�ke al•)it 
a win� l··�s Pf'()tM!IIorlc�!' vl:.tte • • •  

J c:ITcr,..m IJayte� crawled !Jack 
into hcrl. and lay in t l tt· darknc:-o; 
with t·:r,.;c,t t:yl!.• thinking : I t  was 
tltt' crld. uld :.tory : Tuu compl i 
ca:•�d it•r mnrtal mind:-. 

.-\ ,. :1c l' I'Ji, the oath ltJr hi� 5ec· 
oiiCI to:nn . . h-t1't·r" •n D:tylc� th,,u�itt : 
Tl:r<:t' n·ar-. nt•� more:. Thn:c v•:=tr., 
w f i r ;d. t • :m . 

· 

. \ ill'f th'lt it !I tight Ill.' tnn late. 
To h l  i:•tt·. 1'•·1 late--all t l :at (!l'<!tl 

day ti t.: wCtrd,.. t ratllplt'd 1 hnJugh hi .. 
mind. dull ing hi,. :'milt•:-. dinlfniug 
t .i,. t•xul:ttion. dark�ning all hi� 
t h•"lught. 



Find Crnig ! Find the man whose 
blood could in one week strip old 
age from his hody, and, in so doing 
iuunortalize hil' power and the 
mighty civilization he \· isualizcd. 
Find him ! 

The thought was JiJ..t' a �i.-1-;nc!',;, 
a cradng-that was ,;till up(Jn him 
six months later when tlwy hrouJ{ht 
in the fam1cr. 

The man was big and ran��·· A ,;  
he sa t  lil'tening t o  tit� f dlo"·· 's ex
trcmely colloqnial account. one ques
tion quh·ered in Jetl'c.-rson Daylcs' 
mind. The prohl<'m of hnw to 
phra ·e it engaged his atrcmion, u 
the farmer'!' voice twanf:ed on : 

" • • .  Like I was �a};n', he was 
at my place ten clays, an' old ()QC 
Gillespie came t wket to lonk at him, 
but he didn't seem to need no nwdi
l'al attention. only food. �lind you, 
he did act <Ittecr. \Vouldn't tell me 
his name nor nmhiu'. 

''Anyways, I finally took him f•l 
Carnes� anrt turned him uwr to the 
<'mployment conunisl'ion. I tuiJ 
the feller in charge that his name 
was Bill Smith. He didn't argue 
none aoont that, so that's wh:!t tlwy 
put him <town as--Hill �mitll. 
There was some lat,or job rh<'y sent 
him to, can't just rcl·ollt·ct whnt it 
was. Anything else yo11 wanta 
I. now ?" 

Jcffcr;;on Daylr� sat cold. Bnt 
that was an outward covnin� for 
an inner excitC'mcnt. Cra:g wa� 
:1lh·e. DiFcovrrNI. so Ka,· l•acl s2i•l, 
when an old new!' i!�t� ,,.:t� fol
lowt-d up. a news item w:til'll re
ported that (ln Xov('mlM"r 21 . 1 972. 
somebody had <'all('d the police d� 
partment of the nearby city of Car-
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ness and reported a hody in a road
side ditch. 

Actually, this farmer had already 
found Craig when the phone t-all 
was received. So it was ob,·ious 
that the person making the call mtt1>t 
h:l.\'e he('n one of those responsible 
for l('a,·ing Cr:Ug in that ky gutter.  
Soml'body become con!'Cience
strick<'n, or perhaps simply anxious 
to get the whole affair over and for
gotten. The exact psychology of it 
didn't matter. 

The toti-potent man. was alive. 
There was the one question that 

remained, a verification : Craig'.: 
arm ! The one that had been re
growing. The farmer's voice came 
again : 

"There's one more thing; �fr. 
Pr<>sident-" 

Jefferson Dayles waited, involved 
in the preparation o{ his question. 
lt was a hard sentence to utter be
cause, well, you couldn't ask if a 
human being's arm had re-grown. 
Yo11 couldn't. although the Ycry ifl<'� 
W:J.s fascinating and mind-stagger
ing and-

"The thin�,'' said the fanner, .. j, 
thi;; : wh�n I picked him up, I coulda 
swore one o' hi<: nrms was shorter'n 
t '(•1 h<'r. Yet when he left. they wuz 
the same length. �ow, am J craz,· 
or-'' 

''Doesn't make much sen�. <k··. " 
it (" said Jeffer�on Dayles. H� 
went ou quietly : ''Thank you f,,r 
ynur assistance. My secretary will 
-<'<' to it that you nrc well paid for 
your trouble. You \\;U, J hi)Jl('. 
C"ontinue to regarrl silenrc about thi ; 
iut<'rview as a duty to your cour:
try.'' 



"You kin count on me," said 
the man with the quiet positivity 
of sublime and unquestioning patri
otism. "An' you kin forget about 
the money." 

But J efierson Dayles had his own 
conscience to assuage. He mustered 
a smile. "No," he said, "we mustn't 
forget money. It's a valuable aid 
to good living, so I've been told." 

As a clerk Prowse rather fancied 
himself. He spent a large frac
tion of his money on clothes, and, 
in the beginning, he was alway.s 
charging up and down the long 
aisles of the Workman's Compen
sation board offices, · past the men 
who were really working, and not 
simply pretending. 

Neat, natty little man, he nursed 
a tiny, obstinate mustache, and an 
attitude of coarse humor towards 
his superiors. They must have 
thought it showed an adult trend of 
mi_t� for in seven years, which 
was literally· no. time at all in such 
a dead level organization, he was 
chief of one section of the filing 
department, a sharp-tongued, fault
fillding straw boss. 

Ossification of the brain set in at 
the ripe age of thirty-one, and his 
ephemerally youthful body began 
to dr� up. At thitty-five, he was 
n little, bespectacled runt with cold, 
blue suspicious eyes and a hatred 
of the �orld that, though he couldn't 
figure out just how it had happened, 
had done him dirt. 

To his desk in December, 1973, 
were brought two files under the 
names of Bill Smith and William 
Smith. Bill, according to the 

statements in the document, had had 
his left arm cut off at the elbow. 
And William had lost the fingers 
of his left hand at a somewhat later 
date. In both cases compensation 
was being paid at the full allowable 
rates, but that was only incidentally 
important. 

'What interested Prowse was that 
Bill and William Smith both lived 
at Apartment N, 1 1 1  Hunt Street. 

"Shall I combine the two files ?" 
said the wan-voiced female slave, 
who had discovered the similarity. 

"Leave them on my desk," re-
plied the pontiff. · 

He meditated over the problem 
during the next half hour. If the 
fingers had been lost before the 
forearm, the identification would 
have been simpler. 

But they hadn't. And there were 
the doctors' signatures and all other 
necessary data. It was a situation 
requiring all the curious and com
plicated skills of the head of a fil
ing department, requiring moreover 
a decision. 

Frowning, Prowse studied not 
only the . files but the index cards 
in the cabinets. There were eleven 
blocks of "Smith" cards ; and 
among them he found five other 
cards, one of them under the name 
of Bill, and the others were, in 
alphabetical order, Frank, George, 
Milton and Tom. 

The seven Smiths possessed 
among other common denominators, 
according to their files, the fact 
that they all lived at apartment N, 
1 1 1  Hunt Street. 

The new Dill had lost his right 
hand. Frank Smith had suffered 
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severe head and shoulder inj uries. 
George's face had been smashed. 
l\Iilton and Tom had each lost a 
left arm. 

In every case the name of the 
wife was given as Gracie Smith, 
and it was to her that the checks 
for compensation were made out. 

"Naturally," Prowse finished his 
story to the president, "we had 
him arrested." 

He shook his head wonderingly. 
"He was a pretty smart chap, that 
fellow Smith. The woma•• had 
skipped with the money ; and Smith 
just played dumb at the trial, never 
saying a word. Because of our in
ability to prove how it had been 
done, the judge only gave him six 
months. He got out," Prowse fin
ished, '·four months ago." 

Four months- It turned out to 
be four months too long. The 

� B E  C H A N G E L I N G  

trail ended at the prison gate. A 
guard recalled that a car had been 
waiting for Craig. It drove off 
into the oblivion of the vast land 
that was the United States. 

·women won two-thirds of the 
contested seats in the mid-term elec
tions. And went mad with hope. 
By the end of November every 
city had its daily parade, its line of 
sullen men watching, and other men 
cheering. 

Jefferson Dayles had allowed the 
election to be honest because he 
was genuinely anxious to learn the 
exact situation and because- · 

"vVomen," he told Kay, "might 
as well discover before it's too late 
that politics are a painful business 
for the physically weak. Men have 
fought to an uneasy balance, which 
has made for a false atmosphere 
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o( quit>t and uignity. T firm lv ex
�Jt'Ct that tllf' men who are now 
:.ud1 ar<:knt :.upporter� oi women 
in Congre ... � will he thl' nlO!'t vio
f,·n: t'tlt>�llit' ... oi women in time.'' 

I I <'  ... mikri with a :;a\'ag<> :;ar
dnui�·i,;lll. " l 'r("parc the ho:;pital�:· 
ht' ... :.i<l, •· for wotnen with brok("n 
l�arJ.... an<l the jail,; for tht· m("n who 
brt'al. thf'm-and tind l ' raig. or 
wt-'il !)(• ,..wamped by a st'a of emo
ti·• •nli,..m." 

The _war grnund h�:\ \·ily toward,; 
it.;. eml-ami didn't quitt' make it 
un,...:a hrd. 

• In l . .'hri:otma;; Eve. prt'. !' wires 
hun•o• •�·<i. raolio:; hnok<· off program"' 
t • '  amlt lll ll\'<' : l .n,; . \ ngele"-:\ long 
lin�· iti women man·hing wit! t pla..:
ard ... - " H t ' R IU H  FOR T i l E  
JW ; H T� O F  \\"0:'\I E :\ '' "I� 
T i l l : \\'OR I .D 1 F  T i l E  FL·
lTl< l ·: � I E :\  \\' I LL DO THE 
PI I Y :' I C :\ 1 .  \\'ORK \\ O�JEX 
T i l l-: . \ I H i l :\ l :'TR. \ T I \  E'' ' ' .\ 
.H ':'T I )R f1ERLY P E:\CEFl...L 

\\'1 \ R f . D  . \ 11 �1 1 :\ I ST E R F D  13Y 
\\'1 1 \ l l·S 

. \ man'.; interrupting ,;hout
·· t :r�:ak it up. let ' :< break it up. 
Tlw� 're '-''lll llt i ng fltl tt' w r(";;pect 
th•:m. while tlwy mal«· ,;Ia\·�,.. oi 11�. 
Cotnl' ()n." 

�l .·n ,.urgr·rf sullt>nly from the 
:-i<lt>linc,;. au.J h(...:ame a moh. \\'hen 
armorl'fl car� finally deared tht• 
"l rt>t't,., t wt-llt)·· iour women lay 
•l!!ad. ninety-'<'v<'n other,. wer� seri
nu,;ly injurt-rl. an(l more.> than iour 
:,uo,< ir�tl rfi}uired ho�pital t rea:-
1 1 11"11! . 

·r h .. t-.:tth . .  lngicaJ nature oi the a;;
sault w;o• r('vealed whl"n iunr l)f 
th<: tn<:'ll :t..:ru:.ed oi muruer prowd 

... 

wi!h tl� as ... i,.tance of li.- cfett."Ctori 
tilat thcr had v•,ted i M w •men in 
the clec"tiuu:.. The,· wt·r� unahie 
to an:t lUtll f•Jr their

. 
\'iv:t• It t•hangc 

o i  !war., exrt'pl for flne \\ hil :>tatt•d 
pl<lu:• in•ly that he Mt<ldrul_,. " :;cH,. 
tha: :IH•n· wuulcl I .e- hell to pay i f  
W(o:nen C'\'Cr n·ally gut int•"� pnw�r." 

T!l ret• • lay - lx•i•)rl" the date set 
io1r t l wir t·xecutinu, all oi the ,.even
tt-,•n men C•lltr l�·mH<'<i j . ,r  tht> parad,. 
killi1•g, -tagt'd a ma,, t·�cape from 
t Itt· lie at h h"""''· 

Tiler,• w<"re ri. •t,. in :t dozen 
cJ:I,·:o. anrf ma. ,. tldt•gati•ms oi 
\\'•'lll lt'll de:�ta ndt•rl Jllllli,.lnn�nt for 
thr pri .;ou g-uard� n.-,..p.-.n,.ihl<'. anrl 
that tlw t>,;,·a))('d me1a lw immedi
ately n.'<'a!)t urt'd and !fl,.,.<·rf. 

I t  wa,; a cri,i,: o i  tht· kind that 
.-ould win nr ln:.e rive million \'Ote:. : 
and Jefl'rrsnn Hayle,; m<vk a l>l�lt 
to till' nati1111, pro•Hi,.ing all pos,..iblt> 
actillll wnul r l  he taken. 

On tht' ,;�:,·onrf day followiug hi;; 
;.pN't·h. the 1\.'ttt:'r arrin·d. the let
ter " hidt read : 

Cdl r,1r.. Kallut Prieo11 . 
J anuar�· Zl. 1975. 

Dt-ar :\fr. Prt>�itft>ut : 
I havt' lo:arnrrl that m\· hu.llatld wa� 

""" ni th�: �l't·<>nJceu ._..;,nd<'ltmed �n. 
:wei I know v.·h,·re h.- anrl 11t.-� ar�. S� 
i, t>•,t-tltial if ioi• Iii<' j, t•' he sam. 
Pie;�;;,· hurr..-. 

Tlu: �·<'II <iii! nnt IO<Jk a, C'"lll· 
fortahle a.; ht> had originally or
dert>d it . houlrl he. ft-fferson 
Dade,. 11 1arft" :t lllt"lltal n�•it- tl) tfe · 
fi,·�r a ... haq• r<.1lrimand till tht> mr.t
ter, then turned his atlenti<on to the 
pal<- <·n-atur� that �·a :\nr ·lh 
Craig . 



It was his fir�t face-to-face con
tact. :\nd in spite of her bleached 

appcarauce, he felt impre:.:,;ed. 
Tht:rc w a !'  �omcthing i!hont ht·r 
t:yes, a diguit y and powf'r, a ma
turity that was tl<!•lly di:-turl,i:J;::. 

After that lir::t impn ,.,.i . .  n, the 
dulh1ess of her ,·o=,·c �urpri,.,·.j him. 
:O:he sounded mnrc l>t•atr 1 t l:a:l she 
10\Jketl. :\nrd:a Craig �airl : 

''l\ o, l ";C\1111 to tell yon. Lc·�Jcy 
is in hi •ling in J;rc·at C li fomia 
desert. Tlw ranch is lnt"ated about 
forty milec; srmtheast nf the village 
nf )J ountain::idc-

··PJca:-e don't ask me under " :1at 
circunlSt�m<'es he did what he •Jid. 
The important thing is to ma:..c �urc 
when vnu find the hideout, th:.:t he 
i:' not

· 
kiJied.'' 

She smilt-d wanly. ··our ori�inal 
bt•lief was that, as a group, we 
c.mtd through him dominate wt1rlJ 
affairs. I'm a{raitl we on:r.:'St i
matcd <'ItT capabilities. ·• 

< )n the north-bound plane, Kay 
.;aid : 

" l  st:c nu rea.-;on why either � l r�. 
Craig <)r any (J{ the othc:r,: :<:lllllf,J 
he rl.'lc:ased. �� �w that �he h;1� "" 
fooli,-hly rcYealcd her a··c i : 1  : i1.: 
h< �lc. Crai�'s idt'ntity as r11tC of 1:1e 
parn•ll' hillc:r�. '·:e owe her no:l l;u�. 
She-" 

T !l('l"l' wa,; an imcrn:p:i•1ll. . . . \  
ra1ling"ram mc:�o;��e. :\ l r. Pre;;iJeHt,  
f rnm K:�;::-l;f.tt prison." 

Jcflcr"''ll D::yles read the J.;,n:: 
mc:-�:�.gc with pur�cd lip;;. :!:<•n 
: ::uukol  it w ithout a y;nro to I' ::y. 

"E�t-apt',l !'' Kay ('Tied. "The 
\·ho)!f• �an� !" She ,;at Yt:ry ,till. 

' "\Vh,·. the little. : hit c-facc•l actr��". 
-,tamiin:.: t hrn• prl·:cnding til l.IC de· 

·e• tt F. C O .\ S l; t·: t. t S O  

pr�ssed to the point or ttothing-e!s�
rnattcrs-but -that -hc-IK"-S.'lx(-d. llut 
why did !_;he tt>ll us ? \\'hy-'' 

She �topped, and re-rc·a(l the tele
gram, anJ whi�1x.•rt:d linally : 

"Did yuu sec this ? X int't y plane� 
participated in the r,·!'nt<'. \\" hat 
an organization they must have. It 
u •<'ans the csc�pc could have b<'en 
managed at any time. And yet 
t lwv waited till now. Sir, t:1is is . . . , 
vt·ry scnuus. 

Jeffer-t•n ])aylt•s felt t:uriously 
rrmote ir<llll hi;; assisl:mt's. half 
panit:. His mood was exhilaration, 
and there wa,; in him an inten:.e atl<l 
�lht•riu�: will to victory. 

The situation was indeed seri
t)U S ;  herr, in fact, was the rri:.is 
but- 1 Tis ,·oice lashed out a stac
l':.to of or1lers : 

"Kay, you will take per�onal 
1·har�c. U;;c at lrast tivc diYision-, 
at ka:;t tw() of them armored, and 
as many plane;; as you need, n •t 
uinet v hut nine hundred or nine 
thouSand. �urroun•l the de,crt . 
•...:hc.:-k all t mfli� on land or in the 
air mm·i11� out of if. "Cse rat iar 
cktcn(lrs at night, sear.:-hlights, 
11i�ht ti�hter;;. I give you tmlim
itcd power to u�e all the aYailabJe 
forct•.: of the L"nitt:d States. Cap· 
tnre Crai� !'' 

f le was. he realized, literally 
ti�ll!iug for lij�. 

VI.  
1 r:u� wak1·n.:rl. It  wasn't �my-

1 hing to think abmtt. \\.here then• 
ha•l bc<.'tl hlackne:;s was suddrnly 
li;;ht. I Jc lay ,·cry ·till. He had 
no C01J:;ciou:;ncs:; that he had a 
n:1me, or that there was anything 



unusual about t� situation. fl e 
was here--the entity that wa� him
self-lying down. 

E'·en the posture seemed normal. 
the Yt"ry e.c;sen!.'e of Ji fe as it wa� 
lived : He lying down, and aware 
oi him,;clf. 

For a long. Jon� time that was 
all there was. He had no purpose 
other than being where he was, no 
memory of anything el!lc, not tht: 
fa:ntcst tOil('ertiun of movement. 

He lay. and he stared up at a 
reilin� that was 1i�ht-blue in <.-olor. 
] t was not the brightest region in 
his universe and so, after a while, 
!>is E'Vt"!l wl"re drawn to the \\;ndo•,., 
t hrot;J!h which light blazed daz
zlingly. 

Like a <-hild absorbed by shin
ingne:.�. he brought up his am1, 
and rt-ached towards the window. 
The intervening emptiness rchuffed 
him . Instantly that didn't matter, 
l•ecause he lx.>came interested iu his 
groping arm. 

11terc wa� no r�lization in him 
that the ann wa9 a part of himself. 
The moment he ceased his iustinc
t i \'e rt>achiuK. t� mu�les that �up
ported the arm in the air began to 
rrlax. The ann collapsed onto the 
hed ; and, because his gn7.e had fol
lowed its dumsy fall, for the first 
time he �rew aware of the hcd. 

Tit> was !'till examining it, hali 
!'itting 11p the better to look at it, 
when the sound of footsteps in
t ruded U!JOn his attention. 

The sound came nearer. but he 
rl' cl not wonder about it. It wa" 
tlw�c i n  his ears, as normal as 
�'·<·n·:h:n� else. 

Titc diffcreuce was. he was sud-

denly mentally dh·idcd into two 
sections. One part remained in the 
bed : the other stared out at the 
wori•J through the eyes of a man 
who wa,; corning through an adjoin
in� room towards the door of the 
bed ;'(lfoiO. 

H� knew the other entity was a 
man. and that the room-door-act of 
wall;i1:g were what tht"y were be
cause. to the second part of his 
mind. those facts were casual reali
tir;; of liie. 

The second mind wa!l awace of 
othrr thing;. too : and !'O rapid, so 
completely absorbent was his own 
hrain that, a!' the door opened. he 
!>Will11{ his lrg!i off the Led, ancl said : 

"Bri11g my clothes, will you, 
l'rter:; ;" 

Peters' hrain took the impact of 
the demand \\;th complete acqui
escence. He went out, and there 
was a satisfying mind picture of 
him f umh!ing in a cl�thes closet. 

He came back, and paused just 
iu!'idc the door, bl inking with new 
thought. He was a little man in 
!'hirt .;Jee,·es, carrying a lot of cloth
ing- : and ht> peered over them, and 
l>:li<l nwli5hh· : 

"L ordy. Bill, you can't get up 
yet. Yon were still unconsciou� 
hal f an hour a�o when we caught 
that dame in hrre." 

l ie Lrokc off solici'tously : "111 
call the doc and bring you sOme hot 
�oup. ·\ fter the way you got us 
out of the death house. ·ve•re taking 
nn chance;; of anything �oin� wrong 
,,;th you. Lie back, will you ?'• 

Craig, watching tlte other lay � 
clothes on a chair, hesitated. The 
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argument seem<'d reasonahle, yet 
somehow not quite applicable to 
him. After a moment he still 
hadn't put a mental finger on the 
flaw. 

Hesitation enckd. He drew his 
legs hack tm<lt>r the quilt, :-aid : 

· ·Maybe you'n• got something 
th<'re. JJut the way that woman 
wa capturt>d right in this room, 
:-tartNl me worrying about our hide
out here." 

He stopped, frowning. Flashing 
insight came that he hadn't been 
worried until Peters appeared on 
the sc<'ne, and that in fact his men
tal state at the beginning had 
heen-

What ? 
Memory galvanized hi- thought. 

His mind twisted hack to the mo
ment oi his rc�raining conscious
nes:-. 

T t was auu1.in!!IY hard to picture 
himsel i as he l•ad been at that first 
instant, hlank-bra · n<'d, without 
memory : and theu instantly ah
sorhing the rutire mind of Peter:-, 
with all l-'ett"rs' ft•ars and emo
t ional immaturities. 

The only thing was. his memory 
tnok in .Peter::: brain and Peters' 
knowkrlgl·. But nothing else. 
t\oth in� of himsel f. 

Astnunrlcrl. he �tared at the man. 
The proiouud yet swi it exanlina
ti<•n took · n all Petrr:;' memory, 
and "·cur back thwu�h the simple 
l":trecr c•i a c nmky hoy who want('d 
to be a nwd,a:�k. 

:'\ o pnrti,·ular reason existrd why 
1 't•ter.: • hunl•J ha\'c joined the moh 
that att:1 •:kecl the parade c•f women. 
And t he actual moh scene was 

T R lC  C R .O� <H'! J, I !( Q  

h!urred, the trial that foJio,,·ed, a 
ui�htmare of tw1�tmg thought 
form.-. dominated bv icar5 so ter
rible that not a single image came 
clear. 

TI1e fear had facled into cxdtc·d 
hope during the escape : and so 
there wa,; a n·asouahlv detailed re
membrance of exactly how the 
pri.on break had IJecn work<!d three 
days before the date set for the 
mas:; hanging. He-

"\Vhat," Craig thOttt:"ht iucredul
ou:-ly, "u·lzat did I do ?'' 

After a moment the fact was 
still there, a rigid part of Peters' 
memory of thr C\'l"nt : 

He had taken apart the radio in 
his cell and , with thr additiou of 
Jtarts from radios handect to him 
!rom other cells. had ma•mfactured 
a very pale white l ight that ate 
through concn·te ancl steel as i f  
thev were insubstantial matter. 

A guard confronting thcl\1 had 
!'creamed as his gun <lis�oh·ed in 
his hands, his clothe:. disintegratecl 
from his hod,·. The scream mu!'t 
ha ,.e hcen p�re hysteria. hrcam<· 
that palt" intense fire had not 
harmed him. 

Th<: Yery nature of the weapou. 
and the mode l•f ex.it it provided, 
preyrnted thC' r<'in forcemettt!
hrou�ht by the :-:cn·a 11 (rom being 
fatal. The police didn't think of 
!'nlid wl\lls being bn·achcd. The 
cars were �t the arran�t:rl rende;r.
\'C>Us. ancl the plane, each with it� 
pilot were conccaleli IX'<:iclt> the 
�r:�"s field across whid1 thry took 
off. 

A 11 t hi ... was in Pet<'rs · memory. 
as well as the fact that the man 

•• 



known as Bill Smith had �u hit 
by a machine-gun bullet, as the cars 
raced away from the prison-the 
only casualty-carefully looked 
aftt>r. 

For ten days he had lain uncon
S�.:ious ; and now-

He pondered about it while 
Pt>tt'rs went for the soup. And de
ddcd : He was different. It needed 
only the simplest reflection to real
ize that reading a mind, actually 
absorbing another's brain, was un
heard of in J >eters' lc..xiron of life. 

l ie was slowly sipping his soup 
when Doc McLarg came in. 

Seen fac� to face, and not merely 
as a memory image of Peters' trans
ferred mind, the doctor wns a 
�pare-built man about thirty-five 
and possessed of shrewd brown 
eyes. The history behind that 
physical extcrior was more cQmpli
cated than that of Peters, but the 
relcYant {acts were simplt". 

A public health officer, McLarg 
had been forced to resign hecause 
0f careless work-replaced Ly a 
woman doctor. On Cltristmas Eve. 
in an adYanced state of poverty and 
clrunk�nuf's"· he had joined lustily 
in the atta�k on the parading 
women. 

His examination was that of a 
nonplussed man. "h's bC'yond me," 
he confessed finally. •·Ten days 
ago, I cut a machine-gtm bullet out 
of your �.:hest. and for three days 
now there hasn't been either an en
trance or exit wound. I f  I didn't 
know it was impossible, l"d guess 
you were perfectly well." 

Th�re seemed nothing to say to 

that. McLarg's mind had sl�)�d 
so gently into his, its lmowlellge stl 
easily and naturally integrated witi1 
that derin'<i from Peters that, even 
now, it was hard to grasp that the 
information hadn't l.oeen there all 
the time. 

J le thought about the woman 
later, frownin�ly. She had been in 
this room, bending 0\·er him. She 
had ju.st walked in, she had said. 

\Valk<.-d in un.;een-into a den of 
alert, hunted outlaws f 

It seemed ridiculnus. Cnccrtaiu 
what to do with her, the men had 
finally locked her in one of the 
spare rooms of the had<'nda. 

It was odd that. though the 
house blurred and wavered with 
thoughts, as men went tensely to 
and fro. hers was not among them. 
Not once did he catch even a tendril 
of mind stuff tl1at might be a 
woman's. Surely. a woman's 
thou�hts would he unmistakable. 

Slt'ep found Crai;:r stilt puzzling 
O\'er the whole problem of her. 

VII. 

He wakened with a start in pitch 
darkness, l'"Onscious that there was 
someone in the room. 

"Quiet !" the woman's Yoice whis
pered in his car. ' 'Thi.s is a gun." 

The paralyzing thing was that 
he couldn't catch a glimmer of her 
thought. His mind leaped to his 
earlier !;peculation on the subject, 
and then to the simple, finally 
proved conclusion : 11 e couldn't 
1·ead lire mi11ds of ·womc"! 

''Huh I" he began blankly, "what 
_., 
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t n th� darkne3 he felt the metal 
pressing against his head, and his 
thought ,;utTered a drearlful pause. 

'' \\'-what ?" 
"Take \·nur clothes-nt>vC:'r mind 

drt!:-::in�_:and w:tlk :-lowly to the 
door of nmr clothe� clo:::et. There 
is an ' '1 '�11 panel in-;idc with steps 
lcadin� down. ( :o clown them !" 

In a :.wcat ni mental agony, he 
fumhlt>d for hi!> cl••t he�. He was 
thinking : \\'hat ? t row ? "'-why, 
her ronm waf: guarded and-

" I  wish.'' he whi,;rM!red hoarsely. 
"the other:: had k il led vou instead 
of ju.::t arguing about it, you-" 

I le !'toppt'd bt·caul'c the gun was 
pre��dng a�ain;,t the back of his 
pajama c-oat. urging him along. 

''Ouiet !'' came the peremptory 
whi �j)(!r. ''The truth is, Lesley, 
you're to he gi,·en a few facts about 
yonr,;el f f�e for<' tht> authoritie,: close 
in a3 the\' wi ll do ven· shortly. ��w. plea�e hurry.'' -

"\Vhat did you call me ?'' 

"�love !" 

He walkect slowlv. hut his mind 
was like a clenchecf list, tightenin){ 
around the trc111endous reality that 
was here. 

�he knew l 1im . This woman 
thev had <'aptured. this-what wa5 
he� name ?- : \nrella Craig knrw his 
real iMntity. 

He han h�d a ya�ne plan of 
whirling nn her in the darkness, 
anct grahhin� her f!Uil. Rut that 
wa� �haltered uow by her words. 

He had to Sf1ttC<'7.C through the 
panel : it wa. o narrow. The stair
ca� wa:; a windi11g affair that led 
�tet•ply dowtl\\'ar<.l. .\ fter the first 
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full tum, a series o£ tiny costG
bulhs hegan. 

Their misty rays made the pas�
ageway seem more ali,·c. more real. 
For the tirst t ime, the fact oi them 
made an impact vn hi,: brain : An 
old ranchhouse to whida sevente�n 
condenmcd murnerer · han Jlc.J 
turning out to ht> honeycomberl wit h  
secret pan<' I�. _\n a,·cident � �e\·er. 

One swi it grab at her leg,-, he 
decided, one grab. 

"Lesley !'' Her voice was a sigh 
£rom bf-hind him. .. L swear that 
thi� will not add one iota to the 
danger you are all in. 'When you 
consider that it is our organization 
that placed those l'ars and plane 
at your disposal when you escaped 
from the prison, you-" 

"What ?" He stopperl. protested. 
"Listen, those cars and planes were 
given us by the friend o£-" 

"An indiddual gi,·ing four car.; 
and two planes. Don't be si1ty." 

"But-'' 
He broke off, fascinated by her 

logic : then : 
"You keep calling me Lesley. 

T .esley what ?" 
"Lesley Craig." 
"But �·our name is Anrelta 

Craig.'' 
"That's right. You're my hus-

hand. �ow, nvwe n•)wn tho.;e 
step!i.'' 

" I f  vou're my wift>." Craig 
fla!:hed, · "you'lt pro,·e it hy g1V1nJ: 
me the gun, and trust ing me. Givt• 
it to me.'' 

The weapon was thrust so 
quic-kly past his shoulder tl •at he 
blinked at it, then reached for it 
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'gingerly, hali ex{X'Cliug it to be 
withdrawn. 

1 t  wasn ·r. His fingers closed 
over it, hers released it. He stood 
with the t,'lln, nonplussed by the 
easy victory, feeling stripped of all 
possibilities of violence. 

"Please go down," her voice 
came. 

··But who is Lesley Craig?" 
''You will know in a few min

utes. Xow, please." 

He went. Down, down, down. 
Twice they passed solid steel plates 
that pr<'ssed out to every wall of 
the staircase, like floors of protec
tive battleship deck metal. The 
thickness of them made Craig stare. 
Eight inches. Eadt ! 

Here was a fortress. 
The end crunc suddenly. A nar

row corridor, a door, and then a 
blaze of lights, a great room filled 
with machines. There were doors 
leading to other rooms, tantalizing 
glimpses of gleaming staircases that 
went down-tantalizing because 
they suggested other great tiers of 
rooms below. 

The weight lx-�:,r:m to lift from 
his mind ; the weight of conviction 
that had lain all afternoon on his 
hrain and body, the con\';ction that 
he and Peters and the others had 
no·chance of escape. 

Here-in this �ubtcrranean world 
-was chance. 

His hrain S<Jneezed out of its 
prison oi depression. It began to 
work fast<'r ; he felt the surge of 
new life. :\ sudden abnormal alert
nes!' it was, a glow diffusing his 
whole bl•ing. 

His gaze flashed the rounds of 
the machine room, quest ioningly. 
His mind strained to lo-.:ate signs 
o f  human occupancy. 

He had time to notice kl!enly 
that even the thoughts of Peters 
and the others did not penetrate into 
these metallically scaled depths ; and 
then-

A door clanged open in the wall 
to his right ; three men emerged. 
The physkal act of the emergence 
scarcely mattered. At the ,·ery in
stant of the door opening, their 
thoughts, their brains, darted out 
to him. 

A veritable flood-thoughts about 
himself • his past, his life. Through 
that turmoil of impression, Craig 
heard one of the men whisper to 
the woman : 

··Any trouble ?" 
•·None. All the elaborate precau

tions were unnecessary. Their 
search was cursory in the c.xtrcmc. 
They did talk halfheartedly about 
killing me, but I could haxe f nts
trated that at any time. Not once 
did anyone so much as suggest e"
amining the buttons of my clothes 
i or secret gases • . • but sssltlr now, 
let him get what's in your minds 
without interruption." 

The man's voice came : "He's get
tinJ{ it all right." 

The picture that came was lim
itecl in time. It h<'gan aromtd the 
t inw that 1\ypers had fir!;t hintccl 
to him of wrongtwss. Later, it 
showed him being picked up by an 
old farmer from the ditch when· 
he had been tossed. 

\Vho had tos::cd him there was 
not dear, because they hadn't lo-
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cated him until a week later. From 
that point on, howe\•cr, be bad 
never been out of their sight al
though not once, until he was re
leased from jail, after being con
victed o f  ,·iolating the Workman's 
Compensation Act, had they inter
fered in his life. They had not 
even protected him from the moral 
leper of a woman who had collected 
the compensation for his injuries. 

They had taken him finally, 
howe\·er, to one of their headquar
ters. And immediately after the 
parade killings had rushed him to 
Los Angeles, faked photographs 
implicating him in the attack and-

Craig broke the silence in a 
strained, astounded \'Oicc : · "Am I to understand that Peters, 
McLarg and I, Kelger, Rainey and 
the others, arc going to be kept up 
there on the surface while the 
'L"nited States army and air force 
tries to capture us-and you're go
ing to stand by and watch us try to 
figure a way out, but do nothing to 
bt>lp us?" 

He saw that his-wife-was nod
ding coolly. 

Her eyes were bright and oddly 
sympathetic. "You're in the spot
light, Lesley. You'\'e got to do-even 
better than when you escaped from 
the jail. You'\'e got to lift your
self almost l iterally by your mental 
boot.,;traps, and become a super
man. 

''You sec, you're in the final 
phase of your final change. What
ever you raise yourself to now will 
be permanent. No more changes. 
You either become like the rest of 
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us toti-potents or-" 
Her eyes lighted. Her hands 

reached forward impulsiYcly and 
caught his arm. 

"Lesley, don't you sec ? !Jon't 
you sec! \ V e owed it to you ; we 
owe it  to the poor, beaten, hopeless 
world, to gh·e you this chance. 

"Come over here and sit down. 
I must tell you in a few words. I 
must persuade you." 

She tug.gcd at him ; and, after a 
moment's hesitation, Craig allowed 
himself to be led towards a chair. 
Her voice \vas a melodious sound
force that did not e\ren for an in
stant cease beating at hi m :  

"I'm going to be up �here with 
you. None of us will sun·i\·e ii 
you fail. That we rcsoh·ed long 
ago. 

"Lesley, here below ground is a 
marvelous machine shop. In a few 
minutes the greatest male scientists 
in our organization will be brought 
in one by one--and you c-c1n take 
their minds, their massive knowl
edge, and make it your own. I'm 
sorry you can't read the minds of 
women, because we have some won
der{ ul women scientists. The whole 
of our Martian organization is built 
around the im·cntion of Martha 
Eger-" 

''Your t�.•llat organization ?" Craig 
gasped. 

She seemed not to hear. She 
sat before him on the Ooor, look
ing up :tt him with eyes that were 
jewel bright and misty with the 
beginning of tears. 

"Lcslcv. the world is a rotten 
mess. T.he United States has never 
recovered from the short-of -victory 



peace treaty that ended World 
War II. Individual and national 
moralities are delicate structures 
capable of withstanding great 
strains, but easily warped. Every 
time a rich man's ·SOn or a noble
man's heir gain special advantages 
because of their birth, less favored 
individuals everywhere shrink a 
little deeper into their inferiority 
complexes, seek a little harder for 
escape from the destroying realities 
around them. 

"That, of course, is minor. Peo
ple are too busy for the most part 
to be aware of what they are react
ing to. But in a parallel and greater 
fashion nations which have shed 
enormous quanties of blood for a 
cause cannot accept compromise. 
They must win or lose. Cynicism 
breeds too easily, moralities collapse 
in an astounding way when the 
side that is right sees the wrong 
'getting away with it.' Weeds grow 
easily where flowers scintillated a 
single season before. 

"Human science, so marvelously 
adaptive during the war, never re
covered from the unsatisfactory 
peace. The whole earth stal}nates 
today ill a negative futility of ten 
thousand purposes, all of them 
doomed to frustration because there 
is no clear, unifying thread run
ning through them. 

"Jefferson Dayles' analysis of the 
world and the local situation is 
quite accurate. Men will vote 
women into power once. 'Within 
a few months they will want to 
plunge them back into a state of 
semiservility far worse than any
thing prevailing now. The trouble 
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is that women are demanding ex
treme power. Always it is the ex

tremists who dominate, without any 
great resistance from those who fol
low them. 

"Oh, I admit ·we have done 
things. But man must work out 
his own destiny. Nothing in all 
human history is truer than that 
the race from which we have sprung 
cannot survive if, for instance, we 
furnish them with new inventions 
and our great science. 

"But we're a backwater, an acci
dent. The thirty-five of us-that 
includes you--can furnish a quart 
of blood a month to people of our 
blood type, and so give them youth, 
and so tie them to us with inhu
manly strong bonds because at the 
end of thirty years they must again 
have the blood, or they die. · "Each of us can thus give life to 
some three hundred people. But 
it ends there. The rest of the hu
man race is excluded. Altogether, 
eighteen children have been born to 
the twenty women among us, one of  
them yours and mine, but these had 
only a slightly · greater toti-potent 
tendency than the average human 
being. Two gruesome experiments 
convinced us that toti-potency is 
not hereditary. 

"So you see, we don't belong to 
the main stream of human struggle. 

"But that doesn't mean we 
shouldn't try to help them, par
ticularly when you consider that 
even the thirty-four failures amoMg 
us have at least twice the average 
human brain capacity. 

"Twenty times is possible. \V e 
know it is possible because some of 
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us attained a great degree of it 
during those gray unremembered 
months that make up a toti-potent 
period. 

''Listen, here is my story, my lit
tle bit of evidence. I was born in · 
1896, became a nurse i n  the First 
\rVorld \Var, and had my right arm 
torn off by a high explosive shell. 

"It was the mud that must have 
saved me from bleeding to death. 
For days I lay untended ; and note 
this well : There is no record of 
anyone becoming toti-potent with
out such sustained pressure on 
them. A body given prompt medi
cal attention does not become toti
potent. 

"We have our people at all the 
medical information centers, and 
we get to a toti-potent case as soon 
as there is even a hint that such a 
case exists. 

"But never mind that. My mira
cle is this : During my second phase 
I im•ented two little metal plates 
that, when fastened to the bottom 
of my shoes, enable me to walk on 
water. 

"None of us know how those 
things work. Vtle assume that I 
must have been . in great danger 
from death by drowning, but we 
don't know even that. \V e can't 
duplicate them, although they ap
pear to be constructed from the or
dinary materials one might find 
aboard a ship. 

"That is the real glory of it. 
This vast earth of ours, with its 
multitude of itwentions apparently 
need" only a sharper mind to grasp 
at the facts that lie under our very 
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eyes among the e\reryday things of 
life. 

"Lesley, you know your task. 
Above ground you will find an as
sortment of machines. Engines, 
tools, electronic and electric i nstru-

ments, something of almost every
thing. Those dozen outbuildings 
are full of what seems to be j unk 
but isn't. 

"Look them over. Let your mind 
try to create new combinations of 
those old forms. And the moment 
you have something. commLmicate 
with the men down here. They'll 
build anything you want in a few 
hours. 
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''Lesley, what we want , what the 
world must have, is a leader. Our 
own experience, our own purposes 
tell us that there is nothin� to fear 
from such a development. 

''Lesley, you will either be that 
leader, or you will be Jefferson 
Dayles' puppet, and the remaining 
thirty-four of us will be dead, be
cause we should consider ourselves 
of no further value. Do you un
derstand ?" 

It seemed clear. 

He kept awakening in a sweat of 
fear. Twice, lying in a half doze, 
he told himself he had dreamed his 
visit into the fortress under the 
ranchhouse. • 

But each time a grimmer realiza
tion was there to chide his mind. 
for its illusions. 

Funny how the day before, with 
the danger seeming remote, he had 
let his hopes dally between the half
conviction that they might actually 
be safe in this scmiwinter resort
and a sense of deadly danger. The 
danger was correct. 

An army, tanks, planes-and she 
and the others determined to die if 
he failed, if he was captured. 

Craig jerked erect in bed. "Silly 
fool," he thought furiously, "they 
won't do that ; and yet I lapped it 
up." 

The rage subsided, because
He liked the woman. She had 

fire and an absolutely intense per
sonality ; and somehow-it had 
nothing !o do with love-he couldn't 
imagine her dead. 

Besides, it wasn't only she or the 
other toti-potents. 

There were the blood slave:; of 
them all, the people down below, 
who would build the machines he 
planned, all of them his blood type, 
depending on him for their immor
tality. How beautifully clever it all 
was, and logical. They'd work like 
mad to carry out his plans. 

And then there were the con
demned killers. Odd to feel re
sponsible for keeping them alive. 
Actually, of course they slwuldn't 
have been sentenced to death. Peo
ple might hate the idea, but mem
bers of a mob were not first-degree 
murderers. 

His mind twisted its uneven 
course through the long night. 
Once a wonder came : this twenty 
times average capacity of the hu
man brain-it couldn't be I. Q. 
Only a beam of pure radiant en
ergy could have an I. Q. 2000. 

There were other factors in the 
brain that might be affected. How 
was it, for instance, that a person 
with an I. Q. 100 so frequently 
had twice the personality and lead
ership qualities of some freak with 
an I. Q. 150. 

No, the 20-brain wouldn't be 
I.  Q. It would be-

l{e must ha.ve slept on the 
thought. \Vhen he woke up, it was 
still dark, but there was decision 
in .him. He would try. He felt no 
different, no greatness, but he would 
try. 

As dawn broke, Jefferson Dayles 
rose and stared through the eye
holes of his flesh mask out through 
the window of Mountainside Inn. 
It was the waiting, he thought. All 
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that he could do had been done. 
The orders, the intricate planning, 
the details of insuring that no es
cape · avenues remained open-all 
that, he had attended to person
ally. And now others must do the 
work, while he paced helplessly to 
and fro in the confines of this small 
room-waiting. 

The door behind him opened, but 
he did not turn. 

The shadows lay heavy on the 
desert, but the mountains to the 
right were visible against the light
ening sky. And to the left among 
the scatter of trees beyond the vil
lage, he could see the white tents 
of the awakening army. 

Kay's voice came from behind 
him : "I've brought your break
fast." 

He had forgotten that someone 
had come in. He jumped from the 
impact of the voice. And then 
smiled gtimly at himself . . 

He turned, said : "Breakfast?" 
He drank his orange juice ; then, 

conscious that he was upset and 
therefore subject to acidity, took a 
tiny pinch of bicarbonate of soda. 
Then he went into the bathroom 
and brushed his teeth with water 
to counteract the orange juice. 

The little teeth-protecting cere
monv over, he remembered with a 
grini"ace that he had not even 
touched the kidney and toast and 
coffee. 

He returned to the room, nms
tered a reasonable facsimile of his 
famous smile, and began to eat. 
Kay said : 

"I'm pretty certain no one sus
pects your presence." She added 
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after a moment : "vVe'll start in 
about an hour. It will require at 
least three hours to cover the forty 
miles over the sand. Some of our 
scouts penetrated to within a few 
hundred yards of the house during 
the night without being challenged. 
However, they obeyed orders and 
made no attempt to invade the 
yard." 

Kay finished : I'm beginning to 
think our precautions have been ri
diculous, but I agree that it's better 
to be safe than sorry. There is no 
longer any doubt. \Ve must have 
this man before we can even think 
of a third term." 

No answer. The automaton ate 
on. Four hours, Jefferson . DayJes 
was thinking, four hours before he 
would know his fate. 

VIII. 

At the ranch, the chill of the 
desert night faded into a cold dawn, 
which slowly warmed that gray 
land. The men were up early. 
They ate breakfast almost in si
lence, offered no objections to 
Craig's statement about the pris
oner, and finally dispersed. Some 
went out to relieve the night watch
ers on the peaks that topped the 
gashed hills and une:ven sand plains. 
Only one or two actually seemed 
busy. 

The atmosphere was tense, nerv
ous, e.'l:pectant. As they closed the 
door of the third outhouse, Anrella 
said frowningly : 

"I certainly expected the men to 
object when you said that I would 
accompany you wherever you went 
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today. It must have puzzled 
them." 

Craig was silent. The mantle of 
leadership that had been yielded 
him puzzled him too. Several times 
he had caught the beginning of op
position in the minds of the men, 
only to watch it fade away without 
being given expression. He grew 
aware that Anrella was speaking 
again, uneasily : 

"I wish I hadn't advised you to 
go back to sleep. We wanted you 
to be fresh for your task. But we 
also wanted to time everything so 
that you would have at least l1alf a 
day." 

Curiously, just like that, her 
words irritated him. He shook 
himself, then said sharply : 

"My means to success are too 
limited. And I have a conviction 
I'm approaching this whole subject 
from the wrong angle. It's the 
mechanical slant that's not right. 
I could see several possibilities, for 
instance. in the electrical equipment 
in that last outhouse. The use of 
the 999 plus vacuum offers several 
opportunities when conjuncted with 
electric coils but-" 

He stared at her darkly. "There 
is one fatal flaw in them all. They 
kill. They burn and destroy. 
Frankly, I'll be hanged before I 
murder a bunch of poor benighted 
soldiers. And I might as well tell 
you right now I'm getting fed up." 

"This whole business"-he waved 
an arm impotently-"is too silly 
for words. I'm beginning to won
der if I'm in my right mind." 

He scowled at her angrily. '·Let 
me ask you a question : "Is it pos-

so 

sible for you to have a spaceship 
here in a short time, and pick us all 
up, and so save the lives of every
one above ground here ?" 

AnreUa's gaze was quiet, her 
manner tranquil. "It's even sim
pler than that. We could take you 
below ground. But the spaceship 
is available too. There's one· about 
twenty miles above us, a large model 
of what you used to think was an 
electric plane. I could call it down 
right now. But I won't. This is 
the critical r.noment in a plan we 
have been maturing ever since we 
first found you." 

Craig snapped : "I  don't believe 
your threat about killing your
selves. That's merely another pres
sure trick." 

Anrella said softly : "You're 
tired, Lesley, and under great physi
cal strain. I swear on my word of  
honor that what I have told you is 
the truth." 

"What's ordinary honor to a 
superwoman ?" 

She was calm. ''If you'll think 
about the implications of your re
fusal to kill the people who are 
coming to attack us, you will real
ize that what makes everything we 
do so right is that our intentions 
arc honorable. And Lesley-

"Lesley, I'm going to tell you 
something I hadn't intended to. 
One of the two d1ildren with whom 
we experimented was-ours. Se
lection was by lot and-they cut off 
one of his legs, and left him to be
come toti-potent. But instead he 
died. 

"The other one died too. The 
reason we tried was because 
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Martha Eger's grandson returned 
from the war toti-potent. It 
seemed to suggest, and actually it 
proved, higher potentiality, but-w� 
know now it isn't enough. Just as 
our blood will rejuvenate, yet not 
'start' the recipient's innate toti
potency. 

"Lesley, I 'll be eighty years old 
this year. Physically, of course, I 
don't feel it, but mentally I do. 
And so do the others. Seventeen 
of them are older than I am, 
twelve about the same. It's strange 
that so few toti-potents came out 
of the last war ; perhaps the medi
cal services were better • . . but 
never mind that. 

"All of us have seen a lot, thought 
a lot. And we feel with absolute 
sincerity that we can only be a 
hindrance to the human race unless 
we can somehow influence them 
along the paths of progress. To 
that end, we must have stronger, 
abler leadership than anything we 
have so far managed ourselves. 
Vle-" 

There was a tiny ti-ng from her 
magic jewel wrist radio. She lifted 
it, so that he could hear, too. A 
small but clear voice came : 

''A column of armored cars and 
several tanks are streaming along 
the road that leads to Arroyo Pass 
ten miles south of l\-Iountainside. 
A number of planes have been pass
ing over here since dawn. If you 
haven't seen them, it must mean 
they're keeping out of sight of the 
ranch. That is all." 

The minute fing repeated. And 
there was silence. 

Anrella broke it in a strained 
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voice : "I  think," she said, "I  think, 
Lesley, we had better get back to 
realities." 

The shock grew. It wasn't the 
child, Craig told himself. That 
was too vagl!e, although he caught 
himself in horrible visualization of 
the fate of those two wretched chil
dren. 

The picture brought conviction. 
Quite suddenly he believed. Be
fore he could speak, Anrella said 
anxiously : 

"The important thing, I'm begin
ning to think, is some preliminary 
weapon that will hold off land 
armies, and give you time to de
velop a major invention. Vve won't 
have to worry about aerial bomb
ing, because the last thing J effer
son Dayles desires is your destruc
tion." 

She hesitated. "What about that 
disintegrating ray, which affects 
only inorganic matter ?" Her blue 
eyes gave him a quick, questioning 
glance. '"vVe're willing to supply 
the wire to the nearest electric plug 
just as we did i n  the jail. Or even 
a mobile power plant." 

Once more she hesitated ; then : 
"It would destroy their tanks, ar
mored cars and would strip them to 
their birthday suits." She laughed 
nervously. ' 'That would disorgan
ize almost any army now in exist
ence." 

Craig shook his head. "I exam
ined it just before breakfast. And 
it's no go. It's complete as is. I 
could reduce it to the size of a hand 
weapon, and retain the same power. 
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· But an increase in bulk would add 
no energy. It all depends on one 
tube that-" 

He sh
.
rugged. "All they have to 

do is verify that I'm not manning 
it, then keep their artillery beyond 
its quarter-mile range, and probe 
with high explosives. It's possible" 
-he smiled savagely-"that one of 
the men would rather die that way 
than in a gas chamber. But you 
can sec it's no solution. I- What 
are you doing, Haines ?" 

They had come to where a well
set, unshaven young man was work
ing on the engine of a car. The 
hood was up ; and he was standing 
with one of the spark plugs in his 
fingers, brushing at its points. 

Actually, Craig's question was 
unnecessary. Clearly delineated in 
the man's mind was the intention to 
get the engine working, and leave 
the ranch. 

Dan Haines was a bit-part actor, 
whose only reason for participating 
in the parade attack had been, as he 
had stated sullenly to the court, 
that he couldn't stand "a world ntn 
by women" and that he had "got 
excited." And also that he was 
ready to take "what was coming to 
him." 

He had added nothing to the es
cape except the burden of his jit
tery presence. 

And now, in a jump of apprehen
sion, his nerve had broken. He 
looked up guiltily. "Oh !" he said, · as he saw Anrcija. Then, more 
casually : "Just fixing the bus. I 
want us to be able to make a run 
for it if we have to." 

Craig stepped past him, and 
stared do\vn curiously at the ex
posed engine. In his mind's eye, 
he was visualizing the whole ma
chine, first as a unit, then each sepa
rate function in detail. 

It was a lightning examination. 
and purely mental--engine-bat
tery-ignition -clutch -generator. 
He paused there, and went back : 
battery-

He said slowly : "What would 
happen, Haines, if all the power of 
a battery was discharged in a mil
lionth of a second?" 

"Huh !" said Haines blankly. 
"That couldn't happen." 

"It would," said Craig, "if the 
zinc plate is electrically pre-hard
ened and if you use a pentagrid 
shielding tube, the type of tube 
that is used to control unwanted 
power. It-" 

He stopped, dazzled. Because
Good God !-here was a temporary 
answer. The details stood sharp 
and clear in his mind. He made a 
mental calculation, and then, look
ing up, saw Aurelia's shining eyes 
on him. 

After a moincnt, her gaze dark
ened. She said hesitantly : "I think 
I sec what you're getting at. But 
wouldn't the temperature be too 
great ? The figures I get are-un
believable." 

"\Ve can use a miniature bat
tery," Craig said quickly, "not a 
full-sized one. After all, it's 
merely the percussion cap. The 
reason the temperature would be so 
high is that in the interior of a 
sun, there is no control tube, and so 
the right environment occurs only 
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here and there through space, and 
we have a N ova-0 sun. 

"vVith a normal-sized battery, 
the temperature would be too high. 
But I think we could strip off the 
four most dangerous oughts by us

ing a small short-lived dry cell, and 
so be safe." · He turned away, frowning. 
Then paused, turned. "Do1�'t leave, 
Haines. Stay right here on the 
ranch." 

"Yes, Mr. Craig." 
Craig walked off thoughtfully ; 

and then once more he stopped. 
"What," he thought, "was it the 
young man had said ?" 

Wide-eyed, he whirled and stared 
at Haines. The man had turned 
his back, but every mental contour 
of his brain was exposed. Craig 
stood there, comparing, remember
ing ; and finally, satisfied, he faced 
Anrella,· said quietly : 

"Let your people work on that at 
top speed. And work out too some 
refrigeration system for the ranch
house. I think the battery should 
be buried about ten feet in the sand 
three or four m·iles south of here. 
And I don't see why it should take 
longer than three quarters of an 
hour. As for you and me-" 

He stared at her sardonically. 
"Order the spaceship down. We're 
going to Mountainside." 

"\Ve're what ?" She looked at 
him, suddenly white. "Lesley, you 
know that doesn't follow logically 
out of this invention." 

He made no answer, simply 
stared at her ; and after a moment 
she faltered : 

T il E  C H A N O .IlH. l N O  

"This i s  all wrong. I s-shouldn't 
do it. I_,' 

She shook her head, bewildered. 
Then without further protest, li fted 
her wrist radio. 

By eight o'clock, the old-timers 
were gathered on the porch at 
Mountainside Inn. Craig could see 
them looking slant-eyed at Anrella 
and himself and at the dozen very 
obvious secret service women who 
lounged in various positions around 
the door. 

The oldsters of Mountainside 
were not accustomed to having 
strangers intrude upon their pri
vacy. But a danged lot of things 
had been happening lately. Their 
minds showed a mixture of ex
citement and irritation. Their con
versation had a numbed quality. 

It was about ten minutes after 
eight when one of them wiped the 
perspiration from his forehead, and 
trotted to the thermometer beside 
the door. 

He came back. "Ninety-eight," 
he announced to his cromes. 
"Derned warm for Mountainside 
in February." 

There was a brief, animated dis
cussion on past heat records for the 
month. The cracked voices sagged. 
slowly into an uncomfortable si
lence, as the hot breeze from the 
desert blew stronger. 

Once more an old-t.imer ambled 
to the thermometer. He came back, 
shaking his head. 

"Hundred and five," he said. 
"And it's only twenty-fiye minutes 
after eight. Looks like its gonna 
be a scorcher." 
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Before Anrella could more than 
look startled, Craig walked over. 
"I'm a doctor," he said. "And 
sudden changes in temperature like 
this are pretty hard on older men. 
(;o up to Mountain Lake. �·Iake 
a day of it, a holiday. But go !" 

\\ihen he came back to Aurelia, 
they were already streaming off the 
Ycranda. They roared by a few 
minutes later in two old sedans. 
Anrella frowned at Craig. 

"The psychology of that was all 
wroQg. Old desert rats don't usu
ally accept the advice of younger 
men." 

"They're not desert rats," said 
Craig. "They're lungers. And to 
them a doctor is god." He smiled 
and added : "Let's walk along the 
street a bit. I saw an old woman 
in a house there, who ought to be 
advised to get into the hills." 

The old woman was easily per
suaded by a doctor to take a pic
nic. She loaded some canned goods 
into a wheezy old car, and was off 
in a swirl of dust. 

There was a meteorological sta
tion in a little white building fifty 
feet farther on. Craig opened the 
door and called to the perspiring 
creature inside : 

''\Vhat's the temperature no'v ?" 
The plump, bespectacled man 

dragged himself over to the desk. 
"It's 120," he moaned. " 

Nightmare. . . . The offices at 
Denver and Los Angeles are burn
ing the wires asking me if I'm 
drunk. "Dut"-hc grimaced
"they'd better start re-drawing their 
isobars, and warn their population. 
By tonight the storm winds will be 

raising the seats oi their pants." 
Outside again, Anrella said 

wearily : 
"Lesley, please tell me what all 

this is about. If  it gets any warmer, 
our flesh masks will float away on 
a river of perspiration." 

Craig laughed grimly. ' It was 
going to be wanner all right. He 
felt a sudden awe. A pinpoint of 
heat-he pictured it out there to 
the burning south-flashing eight
een thousand billion degrees Fah
renheit for one millionth of a sec
ond. The temperature here in 
:Mountainside should go up to at 
least 135, and where the armored 
force was . . •  145 : . .  150. 

It wouldn't kill. But unless they 
weren't made of human flesh, that 
army would turn back, and race for 
the cool hills. 

It was hotter, as they headed 
back to the inn. And there were 
other cars moving towards the 
mountain highway, a long line o f  
them. The heat shimmered above 
the sand and against the gray hill
sides. There was a dry, baked 
scent in the air, a stifling odor, ac
tually painful to the lungs. An
rella said unhappily : 

"Lesley, are you sure you know 
what you're doing ?" 

"It's very simple," Craig nodded 
brightly. "I  consider we've got 
the equivalent of a good, roaring 
i orest fire here. If you've ever 
seen a forest fire, and several of 
my memories include knowledge on 
the subject, you'll know that they 
flush every type of game from 
cover. There is a mad rush to
wards cooler territories. Even the 
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king of be;sts condescends to run 
before such a conflagration. 

"My guess was that we'd find a 
king here and" -he finished smugly 
-"there he is now, out in the open, 
where I can make absolutely sure 
with a minimum of danger that I'm 
not fooling myself." 

Craig nodded towards the inn 
door, from which a well-built man 
was emerging onto the veranda. 
The man's face was that of a very 
ordinary middle-aged American, but 
his voice. when he spoke was the 
commanding resonant voice of Jef
ferson Dayles. 

"Haven't you got those motors 
going yet ?'' he asked irritably. "It 
seems strange, two cars ·getting out 
of order at the same moment." 

There . were mumbled exclama
tions of apology, and something 
about another car being along in a 
fe\v minutes from the camp. Craig 
smiled, and whispered to Anrella : 

"I see the pilot of your space
ship is still pouring down the in
terfering rays. 0. K. Go ahead 
and issue the invitation." 

"But he won't come. I'm sure 
he won't." 

Ch.M wt.kh tMI• it tft• .......... 
.... .... , w .,. .  

-• ... . ..-.... -� .. 
_....., .._ ... ..... 

'I" R I!:  C H .! N O I!l L I N O  

"If he doesn't come, i t  will mean 
I've been kidding myself, .  and we'll 
head straight back to the ranch." 

"Kidding yourself about what ? 
Lesley, this is life and death for 
us." 

Craig looked at her. "What's 
this ?" he mocked. "You don't like 
pressure. Maybe it will double 
your I. Q." 

Without a word, she climbed the 
veranda steps. He heard her dis
guised voice uttering the necessary 
words ; as she finished, Craig called : 

"Yes, come ! Your cars can fol
low." 

The president and three secret 
agents followed Anrella down the 
steps." Anrella said steadily : 

"Do you think we can take four 
altogether ?" 

"Oh, sure," said Craig. "Squeeze 
one in front here with us." 

A minute later, the car was in 
medium gear, and purring up the 
first grade. 

Craig said loudly : '1Y ou know, 
darling, I've been thinking about the 
Equalized women who make up the 
private army of President Dayles. 
The drug they took can be neutral
ized by a second dose, the chemical 
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structure of which varies slightly 
from the original. The crystalline 
manganese element in the drug as it 
now is, is tied to the compound by 
four bars. That's unstable. By 
remoYing two of the bars, and I 
know just how it can be done, the 
connection will be stiffened. This 
will-" 

He broke off, as, from the corner 
of his eye, he saw the strained look 
on Aurelia's face. From the rear 
seat, Jefferson Dayles said dryly : 

"Are you a chemist, Mr.- I 
didn't get the name." 

"Craig," said Craig amiably. 
"Lesley Craig." He went on : "No, 
not a chemist. You can call me a 
sort of universal solvent. You see, 
I have discovered that I have a curi
ous quality of the mind. I-" 

He paused. In the rear-view 
mirror, he saw the guns that the 
two agents in the back seat l1ad 
drawn. Jefferson Dayles' voice 
came steadily : 

"Go on, Mr. Craig." 
"It is my determination," Craig 

said, "that President Dayles shall 
realize his ambitions ; rejuvenation 
and continuation in the presidency 
until there has been some re-inte
gration of national and interna
tional morality on a much higher 
level than has ever prevailed. 

"I favor, too, a progressively 
greater sharing of administrative 
power with w6men. This will re
quire an educational program de
signed to-" 

The stricken look on Aurelia's 

'face brought his tirst qualm of 
pity. But there was no such thing 
as explaining in the presence of 
others. 

Haines instant acceptance of his 
command had provided the clue. 
The rest-memory of how every 
command or determination he had 
expressed had been immediately ac
quiesced in-was confirmatory evi
dence. First, Peters bringing his 
clothes, and only afterwards ques
tioning the act. · Later, Anrella 
handing over the gun, and order
ing the spaceship down, and the 
old men and old woman going into 
the mountains-proved both men 
and women were subject. 

It had nothing to do with the 
conscious mind. Not once had there 
been awareness. It went deeper. 
It affected some great basic in the 
brain. It must seem to the· obedi
ent ones-their own logic. 

An important angle, that last. 
Later, he would tell A orella ; now 
-there were commands to give that 
must sound like suggestions. He 
must make sure, for instance, that 
the anny was recalled from its hell. 
Insure ·also that the agents put away 
their guns. And prepare for the 
storms that would be blowing down 
from the mountains to balance an 
unnatural cataclysm of weather. 

Instant by instant, the future 
seemed brighter, more promising. 

Craig gave the necessary orders 
as the car bowled down into a brief 
valley, and then up into the high, 
cool, sweet hills beyond. 

TUE END. 
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The Long Way 
b y  G E O R G E 0 .  S M I T H  

When a law is 1rum-made, a lawye-r can tJlay tricl�s ..:vith it; 'lo_hen the law 

is Nature's, a·n engineer holds tr·umps. Hut when the t'i:<:O meeHn a patent 

-there's some question whether the engineet· ot· the la1't!!Jer gets the pri�e. 

I l lustrated b)! Kramer 

Don Channing stood back and 
<•dmired his latest acquisition with 
all of the fervency of a high school 
girl inspecting her first party dress. 
It was so apparent, this affection 
hct ween man and gadget, that the 
workmen who were now carrying 
off the remnants of the packing 

T H :m  :. O N G  \f A  J 

case did so from the far side of the 
bench so that they would not come 

.between the director of  communi
cations and the object of his affec
tion. So intent was Channing in 
his adoration of the object that he 
did not hear the door open, nor the 
click of high heels against the plas-
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tic flooring. He was completely 
unaware of his surroundings until 
Arden said : 

"Don, what off earth is that?" 
"Ain't she a beaut ?" breathed 

Channing. 
"Jilted for a jimcrank/' groaned 

Arden. " Tell me, my quondam 
husband, what is it ?" 

"Huh ?" asked Don, coming to 
life once more. 

"In plain, unvarnished words of 
one cylinder, what is that • • •  that, 
that!'" 

"Oh, you mean the transmission 
tube ?" 

"How do you do?" said Arden to 
the big tube. "Funny-looking thing, 
not like any transmitting tube I've 
e\·er seen before." 

"Not a transmitting tube," ex
plained Channing. "It  is one of 
those power transmission tubes 
that Baler and Carroll found on the 
Martian desert." 

" I  presume that is why the etch 
says : 'Made by Terran Electric, 
Chicago' ?" 

Channing laughed. "Not one 
found-there was only one found. 
This is a carbon copy. They are 
going to revolutionize the transmis
sion of power with 'em." 

"Funny-looking gadget." 
"Not so funny. Just alien." 
"Know anything about it ?" 
"Not too much. But. I've got 

Barney Carroll coming out here and 
a couple of guys from Terran Elec
tric. I'm going to strain myself to 
keep from tinkering with the thing 
until they get here." 

"Can't you go ahead ? It's not 
like you to wait." 

•• 

" I  know," said Channing. "But 
the Terran Electric boys have 
sewed up the rights to this dinkus 
so tight that it is squeaking. Seems 
to be some objection to working on 
them in the absence of their men." 

"vVhy ?" 
"Probably because Terran Elec

tric knows a good thing when they 
see it. Barney's latest 'gram said 
that they were very reluctant to 
rent this tube to us. Legally they 
couldn't refuse, but they know 
darned well that we're not going to 
run power in here from Terra
or anywhere else. They know we 
want it for experimentation, and 
they feel that it is their tube and 
that if any experimentation is going 
to take place, they're going to do 
it." 

The workmen returned with two 
smaller cases ; one of each they 
placed on benches to either side of 
the big tube. They knocked the 
boxes apart and there emerged two 
smaller editions of the center tuhe 
-and even Arden could see that 
these two were quite like the for
ward half and the latter half, re
spectively, of the larger. tube. 

"Did you buy 'em out ?" she 
asked. 

"No," said Don simply. "This 
merely makes a complete circuit." 

"Explain that one, please." 
"Sure. This one on the left is 

the input-terminal tube which they 
call .  the power-end-.. The good olcl 
D. C. goes in across these two term
inals. It emerges from the big end, 
here, and bats across in a beam of 
intangible something-or-other unt4l 
it gets to the relay tube where it is 
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once more tossed across to the load
end tube. The power is taken 
from these terminals on the back 
end of the load-end tube and is 
then suitabll! for n.tnning motors. 
refrigerators, and so on. The total 
line-loss is slightly more than the 
old-fashioned transmission line. 
The cathode-dynode requires re
placement about once a year. The 
advantages over high-tension wires 
are many ; in spite of the slightly 
higher line-losses and the replace
ment trick, they are replacing long
lines everywhere. 

"When they're properly aligned, 
they will scat right through a 
mountain of solid iron without at
tenuation. It takes one tower e,·ery 
hundred and seventy miles, and the 
only restriction on tower height is 
that the tube must be above ground 
by ten to one the distance that 
could be flashed over under high in
tensity ultraviolet light." 

"That isn't clear to tone." 
"Well, high tension juice will 

flash over better under ultraviolet 
illumination. The tube must be 
high enough to exceed this distance 
by ten to one at the operating volt
age of the stuff down the line. An
other thing, the darned beam can 
be made to curve by adjusting the . beam plates in the tube. The boys 
in the Palanortis Jungles say they're 
a gousend, since there are a lot of 
places where the high-tensiQn 
towers would be impossible since 
the Palanortis Whitewood grows 
about a thousand feet tall." 

"You'd cut a lot of wood to ream 
a path through from N orthem 
Landing to the power station on the 

_,-HE , t-ONG WAY 

Boiling River," said Arden. 
"Yeah,'' drawled Don, "and 

towers a couple of hundred miles 
apart are better than two tho'usand 
feet. Yeah, these things are the 
nuts for getting power shipped 
across country." 

"Couldn't we squirt it out from 
Terra ?" asked Arden. "That would 
take the curse off of our operating 
expenses." · 

"It sure would,'' agreed Chan
ning heartily. · "But think of the 
trouble in aligning a beam of that 
distance. I don't know-there's 
this two hundred mile restriction, 
you know. They don't transmit 
worth a hoot over that distance, and 
it would be utterly impossible to 
maintain stations in space a couple 
of hundred miles apart, even from 
Venus, from which we maintain a 
fairly close tolerance. We might 
try a hooting big one, but tl1e trou
ble is that misalignment of the 
things results in terrible effects." 

The door opened and Charley 
Thomas and Walt F�anks entered. 

"How's our playthings ?" asked 
Walt. 

"Cockeyed looking gadgets,'' com
mented 01arley. 

"Take a good look at 'em,'' said 
Channing. "Might make some 
working X-ray plates, too. It was 
a lucky day that these got here be
fore the hoys from Terran Electric. 
I doubt that they'd permit that." 

"0. K.,'' said Charley. · "I'll 
bring the X-ray np here and make 
some pix. You'll want working 
prints ; \Valton will have to take 
'em and hang dimensions on to fit." 
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"And .we," said a1anning to Walt 
Franks, "will go to our respective 
offices and wait until the Terran 
Electric representatives get here." 

The ship that came with the tubes 
took off froiu the landing stage, and 
as it passed their observation dome, 
it caught Don's eye. "There goes 
our project for the week," he said. 

"Huh ?" asked Walt. 
"He•s 'been like that ever since 

we tracked him down with the 
Rcla'V Girl," said Arden. 

"I mean the detection of driver 
radiation," said Channing. 

"Project for the week ?'' asked 
Walt. "Brother, we've been tin
kering with that idea for months, 
now." 

"Well," said Don, "there goes 
four drivers, all batting out umpty
ump begawatts of something. They 
can hang a couple of G on a six
hundred foot hull for hours and 
hours. The radiation they emit 
must be detectable ; don't tell me 
that such power is not." 

"T�e interplanetary companies 
have been tinkering with drivers for 
years and years," said Walt. 
"They have never detected it ?" 

"Could be, but there are a cou
ple of facts that I'd like to point 
out. One is that they're not inter
ested in detection. They only want 
the best in driver efficiency. An
other thing is that the radiation 
from the drivers is sufficient to 
ionize atmosphere into a dull red 
glow that persists for several min
utes. Next item is the fact that 
we on Venus Equilateral should be 
able to invent a detector ; we've 
been tinkering with detectors long 

enough. Oh, I'll admit that it is 
secondary-electronics-'' 

"Huh ? That's a new one on 
n1e." 

"It isn't electronics," said Chan
ning. "It's subetheric or some
thing like that. We'll call it sub
electronics for lack of anything 
else. But we should be able to de
tect it somehow." 

"Suppose .there is nothing to de-
tect ?" 

' 

"That smacks of one hundred 
percent efficiency," laughed Don. 
"Impossible." 

"How about an electric heater ?" 
asked Arden. 

"Oh Lord, Arden, an electric 
heater is the most ineffic-" 

"Is i t ?" interrupted Arden with 
a smile. "\iVhat happens to radia
tion when .intercepted ?" 

"Turns to heat, of course." 
"That takes care of the ·radia

tion output,'' said Arden. "Now, 
how about electrical losses ?" 

"Also heat." 
"Then everything that goes into 

an electric heater emerges as heat," 
said Arden. 

"I get it,'' laughed \Valt. "Effi
ciency depends upon what you hope 
to get. · I f  wliat you're wanting is 
losses, anything that is a total loss 
is one hundred percent efficient. 
Set your machine up to waste 
power and it becomes one hundred 
percent efficient as long as there is 
nothing coming from the machine 
that doesn't count as waste." 

"Fine point for argument,'' 
smiled Channing. "But anything 
that will make atmosphere glow 
that dull red after the passage of a 
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ship will have enough waste to de
tect. Don't tell me that the red 
glow enhances the drive." 

The door opened again and 
Charley came in with a crew of 
men. They ignored the three, and 
started to hang heavy cloth around 
the walls and ceiling. Charley 
watched the installation of the bar
rier-cloth and then said : "Beat it
i f  you want any young Chan
nings I" 

Arden, at least, had the grace to 
blush. 

The tall, slender man handed 
Don an envelope full of credentials. 
"I'm Wesley Farrell,'' he said. 
"Glad to have a chance to work out 
here with you fellows." 

"Glad to have you," said Don. 
He looked at the other man. 

"This is Mark Kingman." 
"How do you do?" said Chan

ning. Kingman did not impress 
Channing as being a person whose 
presence in a gathering would be 
demanded with gracious shouts of 
glee. 

"Mr. Kingman is an attorney for 
Terran Electric," explained Wes
ley. 

Kingman's pedestal was lowered 
by Channing. 

''My purpose," said Kingman, 
"is to represent my company's in
terest in the transmission tube." 

"In what way ?" asked Don. 
"Messrs. Baler and Carroll sold 

their discovery to Terran Electric 
outright. We have an iron-bound 
patent on the device and/or any 
developments of the device. \Ve 
hold absolute control over the trans-

I' H E  LONG W A Y  

mission tube, and therefore may dic
tate all terms on which it is to be 
used." 

" I  understand. 
course, that our 
transmission tube 
demic." 

You know, of 
interest in the 
is purely aca-

"I have been told that. We're 
not too certain that we approve. 
Our laboratories are capable of any 
investigation you may desire, and 
we prefer that such investigations 
be conducted under our supervi-
sion." 

· 
"vVe are not going to encroach 

on your power rights," explained 
Channing. 

"Naturally," said Kingman in a 
parsimonious manner. "But should 
you develop a new use for the de
vice, we shall have to demand that 
we have complete rights." 

"Isn't that a bit high-handed ?" 
asked Don. 

"vVe think not. It is our right." 
"You're trained technically ?" 

asked Don. 
"Not at all. I am a lawyer, not 

an engineer. :Mr. Farrell will take 
care of the technical aspects of the 
device." 

"And in looking out for your in
terests, what will you require ?" 

"Daily reports from your group. 
Daily conferences with your legal 
department. These reports should 
be prepared prior to the day's work 
so that I may discuss with the legal 
department the right of Tcrran 
Electric to permit or to disapprove 
the acts." 

';Yott understand that there may 
be a lot of times when something 
discovered at ten o'clock may 
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change the entire program by ten 
oh six ?" 

"That may be," said Kingman, 
"but my original statements must 
be adhered to, otherwise I am au
thorized to remove the devices from 
your possession. I will go this far, 
howe,·er ;  i f  you discover something 
that will change your pr9gram for 
the da�. I will then call an imme
diate conference which should 
hurry your program instead of 
waiting until the f ollowing morning 
for the decision." 

"Thanks," said Channing dryly. 
"First, may we take X-ray prints 
of the devices ?" 

"No. Terran Electric will fur
nish you with blueprints which 
we consider suitable." Kingman 
paused for a moment. "I shall ex
pect the complete program of to
morrow's experiments by five 
o'clock this evening." 

Ki ngman left, and Wes Farrell 
smiled uncertainly. "Shall we be
gin making the list ?" 

"Might as well," said Channing. 
"But, how do you lay out a com
plete experimental program for 
twelve hours ahead?" 

"It's a new one on me, too," said 
Farrell. 

"\·Veil, come on. I'll get Walt 
Franks, and we'll begin." 

i "I wonder i f  it might not be de
sirable for Kingman to sit in on 
these program-settings ?" said Chan
ning, after a moment of staring at 
the page before him. 

"I suggested that to him. He 
said ·�o·. He prefers his infonna
tion in  writing." 

Walt came in on the last words. 
Channing brought Franks up to 
date and \¥ alt said : "But why 
would he want a written program 
i i  he's going to disallow certain 
ideas ?" 

"Sounds to me like he's perfectly 
willing to let us suggest certain 
lines of endeavor ; he may decide 
that they look good enough to have 
the Terran Electric labs try them
seh·es," said Channing. 

Wes Farrell looked uncomfort-
able. 

· 
" I  have half a notion to toss him 

out," Channing told Farrell. "I 
also have half a notion to make 
miniatures of this tube and go 
ahead and work regardless of King
man or Terran Electric. 0. I<., 
Vl/es, we won't do anything iUegal. 
We'll begin by making our list." 

" \¥hat is your i ntention ? asked 
Wes. 

"We hope that these tubes will 
enable us to detect driver-radiation, 
which will ultimately permit us to 
open ship-to-ship two-way commu
nication." 

"May I ask how you hope to do 
this ?" 

"Sure. We're going to cut and 
try . . No one knows a thing about 
the level of driver-energy ; we've 
assigned a selected name for i t : 
Subelectronics. The driver tube is 
akin to this transmission tube, if 
what I've been able to collect on 
the subject is authentic. By using 
the transmission tube-" 

"Your belief is interesting. I've 
failed to see any connection be
t ween our tube and the driver 
tube.'' 
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"Oh sure," said Channing ex
pansively. "I'll admit that the 
similarity is of the same order as 
the similarity between an incandes
cent lamp and a ten dynode, elec
tron-multiplier such as we use itt 
our final beam . stages. But recall 
this business of the . cathode
dynode. In both, the emitting sur
face is bombarded by electrons 
from electron guns. They both re
quire changing." 

''I know that, but the driver 
cathode disintegrates at a rate of 
loss that is terrific compared to the 
loss of emitting surface in the 
transmission tube." 

"The driver cathode is worth 
about two hundred Ghours. But 
remember, there is no input to the 
driver such as you have in the 
transmission tube. The power 
from the driver comes from the 
disintegration of the cathode sur
face--there isn't a ten thousandth 
of an inch of plating on the inside 
of the tube to show where it went. 
But the transmission tube has an 
input and the tube itself merely 
transduces this power to some level 
of radiation for transmission. It 
is re-transduced again for use. But 
the thing is this : Your tube is the 
only thing we know of that will 
accept subelectronic energy and use 
it. If the driver and the transmis
sion tubes are similar in opera
tional spectrum, we may be able to 
detect� driver radiation by some 
modification." 

"That sounds interesting," said 
vVes. "I'll be darned glad to give 
you a lift." 

"Isn't that beyond your job?" 

J U E T,ONO W A Y  

asked Channing. 
"Yeah,'' drawled Farrell, "but 

could you stand by and watch me 
work on a beam transmitter ?" "No--" 

"Then don't expect me to watch 
without getting my fingers dirty," 
said Farrell cheerfully. "Sitting 
around in a place like this would 
drive me nuts without something to 
do." 

"0. K., then," smiled Don. 
· "We'll start off by building about a 

dozen miniatures. We'll make 'em 
about six inches tong-we're not 
going to handle much power, you 
know. That's first." 



Kinjpnan viewed the Jist with 
distaste. '' Then• are a num�r of 
it�ms here which I may not allow,'' 
hr !>aid. 

' 'For instance :·· asked Channing 
with Jiitcd eyebrows. 

''One, the maaufatturc or fabri
l':!tion of power transmission tubes 
by anyone exc<'}>t Terran Electric is 
ftorbidden. Two, your purpose in 
wanting to make tubes is not clearly 
S{'t forth. Thrc..�. the circuits in 
which you intend to use th�se tube:: 
i:. unorthodox. and must he clearly 
and fully drawn and listetl.'' 

'·Oh spinach ! How can we list 
:tt'd draw a circuit that is still in the 
<::J obyronic 1>ta,::e ?" 

"Then clcari iv it. l 'mil then I 
�halt withhold ·pennission." 

..  Rut look, Mr. K ingman, we're 
going to de\•elop this circuit as we 
go along." 

"You mc.'\n that you are going to 
iumb!e your way through this in
''e�t igation ?" 

"\ Ve do not consider a t:ut-and· 
try )Jrogram as fumbling,'' said 
\\'alt Franks. 

"I am beginning to bclie\'e that 
your research department ha,; not 
the ability to reduce your probl<:m:; 
to a precise science.'' said King
t : ta.n scornfully. 

'·:\am<· me a precise science,'' 
!.napped Charming, "or c\·en a pre
l'ise art !'' 

'·The legal trade is as precise as 
any. E\'erythiug we do is done 
according tCJ legal precedent." 

" I  <.ee. And when there is no 
prrc<'dent ?" 

"Th<"n we all decid'-" upon the 

proper course. and e:>tahiW,h a prec· 
Cdl·llt, .. 

"BUt l ·n: got to :-how you a com
plete cin·uit bciore you'll (>t'rtuit me 
t u  go aho:-ad :·· 

"That's nut all. Your program 
must not iudude reproducing these 
tulw:< either in miniature or full 
siz•·-or lar�cr. Gi,·e me your re
quirnuems ami I shall rcque�t Ter
ran Ele.:tril· tu perfvrm t he  iabri
catil•tt-" 

"Loco); . Kingman. \'cnus Equi
lat�ral ha· f acilitil'S to l 111ild as good 
a tulx: <�>- Tcrran Electric. I mi�ht 
c,·cn say l oe�ter, since our uusiness 
it�duclt,; the u�e, nl:lintcn:mce, and 
<.ln·r�c,pnwnt of radio t nbes ; your 
tube� art! uot too difl'cro:'nt from 
<.our,, l 'ln!' the fact that we can 
whack out ::ix i n  one! da\·, whilst it 
will take S{'\'<'nty-three hours to get 
'em here aiter they're built on 
Terra.'' 

' 'l 'm sorry. but the legal meaning 
of the patent is ck::tr. \Vhcre is 
your legal department ?" 

"We haYe three. One on each of 
the I nner Planets." 

.. I'll request yvu to have a legal 
rcpre,.cntat i,·c cumc to the Station 
so that I may cot tfer with him. 
One with power of attorney to act 
fur vou. '' 

"Sorry," $aid Channing coldly. 
• · J wou!dn't penuit any attorney to 
act without my supen·i:::ion.'' 

' ·That's rather a backward atti
tttdt!,'' said Kingman. "I shall st ill 
in:.i,>t on conducting m�· business 
with one oi l<:gal mind.'' 

''0. K. We'll ha,·e Peterman 
com<' ont from Terr-.1. lJut he'll 
st ill be Wlder my super"ision." 
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"As you wish. l may still extrt 
my prcrogntiYe and remove the 
tubes from your possession." 

''You may find that hard to do,·• 
said C'hanuing. 

"That's illegal !'' 
"Oh no, it won't IX'. \'•)II may 

enter tht laboratory m <Uly tilllc and 
remo"c the tul.Je.-. Of rour�e. i f  
you are " ithout technical training 
you may lind it most difficult to 
di.s,·onncrt the tubes without get
ting acro<:s a few thousand volts. 
That mit;l:t be uncomfortable." 

".-\ re you threatening me ?" said 
Kingman, bristling. His stocky 
frame didn't take to bristling '·ery 
w<·tl, all(! he lost considerable pres
tige in the act. 

··�ot at all. I'm just issuing a 
fair wan.ing that the signs that 
say : DA ;\GER I HIGH \'OLT
AGE I :�rc not there for appear
ance." 

"Sounrts like a threat to me." 
' 'Tl<l\'C 1 threatened you ? lt 

sow1ds to me as though I were 
more than anxious for vour wel
fare. Any threat of �·hkh you 
speak is utterly without grounds. 
and is a fign1ent of your imagi

nation : hased upon distrust of 
the Interplanetary Communications 
Company,  and the personnel of the 
Venu'l Equilateral Rt•lay Station." 

Kingman shut up. He- went 
do\\ 11 the list, marking off item-> 
h�n· aud there. \\'hilc he: was 
marl-.i 1�, Channing scrihl,letl a cir
cuit anrl li;,ted the parts. I Ie 
hand,·<.l it o\·er ai Kinb'Tnan tin
i�hed. 

"'This i� your c-ircuit?'' asked the 
lawyer skeptically. 

"Yes.'' 
"I shall have to nsk for an n

planation of the symbols invoh·cd." 
''1 shall he l1appy to present you 

with a l10ok on l. SS<'ntial radio tech
nique,'' ofierecl Channing. "A pe
ru.sal of whkh will place you in 
p0:sse:.siun vi ronr-iderable l,uowl

cdge. Will that r-ufi'i.::e :" 
"I helie,·e �(\. 1 c-an not undcr

:-tand how : being uncertain oi your 
:'!eps a few minutt's ago. you are 
uow pre!'enting lllt' with a circuit oi 

�·our intended c.xpcrimrnt." 
''Th<: circuit is, oi course, merely 

�ymb0lit·. \\' e ;;hall change many 
of the constaut:- bt"fore the <lav i!; 
m·er-in fact, we may c,·en ch�nge 
the circuit.'' 

"I !'hall require a notice before 
e-ach change so that I may pass 
upon the legal aspects." 

"\Valt," said Don, "will you a('
company me to a transpaun.:y ex
prrimrnt on the Kinth Level :·• 

"Be 1110rt' than glad �0,'' �aid 
\\'alt. ''Let's go !'' 

They left the <Jffice quickly. and 
;;tarted for Joe's. They had not 
reached the combined liquor-vent.l
ing and restaurant r�tablishmrnt 
when the communil.'ator (·ailed ft)r 
Charu1ing. It was announcing thr 
arrival of P.arrwy C:tqoll. so in
stead of hc:vting for Joe's, tl1ey 
went to the !:tnding stage at thr 
south cntl o i  the Station to grct•! 
the vL;itor. 

" Harney," sai•l Don, ''of all the 
companies, why uid you pkk on 
Terran Electric ?" 1 

"Ga\'c us the best deal," said th� 
huge, grinning man. 



· • "Yeah, and they'r� getting the 
best oi my goat right now." 

''\Veil, Jim and I couldn't handle 
anything as big a the power trans· 
mi,sion set-up. They paid out a 
large :.lice of jack for the complete 
rights. All of us are well paid 
now. fter all, I'm primarily in
t<.•restect in Martian arti facts, you 
know.'' 

•' (  wonder if they had la,-.·yers," 
smile({ \V alt wryly. 

".Probably. And, no doubt, the 
legal· had a lot to do with the fall 
oi the Martian Civilization.'' 

"As it will probably get this one 
so hound up with red tape that 
pr gres:- will he impossible-or im
practical.'' 

" \\'ell ,  Barney, let's take a run 
up to the lau. We (:an make paper· 
talk C\'en if Brother K ingman 
'll'on't let us et i t  to soldering iron . 
There an• a lot of things I want to 
a,-k you about the tube." 

They sat around a drawing taole 
and Channing began to sketch. 
.. What I 'd hoped to do is this," he 
said, drawing a schemat ic diagram. 
''We're not interested in power 
transmission, but your gadget will 
do a bit of voltage amplification be

caw;e of its utter indifference to the 
power-line problem of impedance 
matching. \\'e can take a relay 
tube and put in ten watts, say, 
across ten thousand ohms. That 
means the input will be somewhat 
abo"c three hundred volts. Now, 
if our output is raced across a hun
dred thousand ohms, ten watts will 
give us one thousand \'Oits. So we 
can ��t voltage amplification at the 
expett�e of current-which we 1''ill 

,. 

not need. Unfort unalelv, the rctay 
tube a ·  well a.s th� rest 

·
of the �y:.

tetn wilt give out with the same 
kind of power that it i:. impressed 
with-so we'll have amplification 
o£ dri \'er radiation. Tht•n we'll 
ueed a detector. \Ve ha,·en't been 
able to get either yet, hut this is a 
start, providing that Tt'rran Elec· 
tric will !>ermit us to take a deep 
breath without wanting to pass on 
it." 

' '( think you may l>e able- to get 
ampliftcatiou, "  said Barney. ''But 
to do it, you 'I I  have to detect it 
first." 

'' H uh ?" 
"Sure. Heforc the:.c darned 

things will work. this in-pha� 
anode 11\ltSt Ul' right 011 t he ucam. 
That mean that you'll require a 
feed-back circuit from the final 
stage to feed the in-phase anodes. 
Could he douc without detection, I 
suppo.e." 

" Well. for one thing, we're go
ing to get some :Ulll>lification if we 
rhange the primary anode-so. 
That won't permit the thing to han
dle any power, but it wilt isolate 
the output from the input and 
permit more amplitication. Fol
low ?" 

"Can w� try it ?" 
" A s  soon as I gd Terran Ekc

tric's permission." ''Here we go again I'' groanM 
Walt. 

"Yeah:• said Don to Bar��y. 
"now you'll � the kind of l>ird-; 
you sold your gadget to.·· 

Tht"y found Kingman and Far
rell in conference. Channin� of
f�red hi suggestion immediately, 
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and K iugman 1\) ked it lJ\ cr, .,hak
illg his l;ead. 

"It is not permitted to alter, 
change, rework, or repair tubes 
owned by 'fcrran ElectriC"," he said. 

''\\. hat an.� we permitted to do ?" 
asked Channing. 

''Gi,·e me your recommendat ion 
and I . hall have the shnp at Ter
ran .Electric perform the opera
tion." 

''At cost ?" 

"Cost plus a slight profit. T er
ran Electric, just as l.'ommunica
tions, is not in business from an al
trui�'tic standpoint." 

''I sec." 
"Also," said Kingman severely, 

" I  noticed one of your llK'n chang
ing the circuit slightly without per
mission. Why ?" 

"Who was it ?" 
''The man known as Thomas." 
"Charley Thomas is in <"har�e of 

development work," said Chanrtin�. 
"He probably not iced some . light 
effect that he wanted to check" 

''He should haYe notified me 
first-J don't care how minute the 
chan�e. J must pass on chan�es 
tirst." 

"Hut you wouldn't know I heir 
worth,'' objected Oamey. 

''1'\ o, but l\1 r. Farrell docs, and 
will so ad,·i e me." 

\Ves looked at Channing. " Have 
you been to the Ninth Level yet ?" 

"Nope,'' saiJ Otanning. 
"May I accompany you ?" 
Channing Iool<e<l at Farrell ('riti-

rally. The Terran Electric engi
neer scemc.:d !'incere, and the pained 
expression on his face looked 
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like fntst rate.-t sympathy to Don. 
"Come along," he said. 

Harney smiled cheerfully at the 
sign on joe's rloor. "Thm's a 
good one, • 1 ;est B a r  in Twenty
seven M illion 1\·filcs, f\1 iuimum l' 
\\'hat's the <tuali tication for ?" 

"That's about as dose as Terra 
gets. �lost of the time the neare�t 
har is at Northcm Landing, 
V cnu ; sixty-seven million mile.s 
from here. Come on in and we'll 
get plastered." 

Farrell said : ''Look, fellows, I 
know how you feel. They d idn 't 
tell me that you weren't going to 
be given permission to work. r 
understood that 1 was to sort of 
walk along, offer suggestions, and 
sort of prepare myself to take over 
some research myself. This is 
sickening." 

''I think you mean that." 
"May I usc your telephone. I 

want to resign." 
"Wait a minute. 1£ you're that 

!<incerc, why don't we outguess 
'em ?" 

" -onld do," aid \o\· es. ..How ?" 
" J s  there any reason why we 

can't take a poke to Sol himself ?" 
"You mean haul power out of 

the sun ?'' 
"That's the geneMl idea. Bar

ney, what do you think ?" 
··Could be-hut it would take a 

redesign." 
"Fine. And may we pray that 

the redesign is good enough to 
make a difference to the Inter
planetary Patent Office." Chan
ning called Joe. "The same. 
Three �loons all arouud. Scotch," 



·-lie explained to the others, "syn
thesized in the Palanortis Coun
try." 

"Our fayorite import," said 
Walt. 

Joe grinned. "Another table
cloth session in progress ?" 

"Could be. As soon as we oil 
the think-tank, we'll know for 
sure." 
- "\IVhat does he mean ?" asked 
Barney. 

Joe smiled. "They all have lab
oratories and draftsmen and text
books," he said. "But for real engi
neering, they use my tablecloths. 
Three more problems and I'll have 
a complete tablecloth course in 
·astrophysics, with a sideling in car
tooning, and a minor degree in 
mechanical engiheering." 

"Oh ?" 
"Sure. Give 'em free hand, and . 

a couple ·of your tubes and a table
cloth and they'll have 'ern frying 
eggs by morning. When I came 
out here, they demanded a com
mercial bond and I thought they 
were nuts. Who ever heard of 
making a restaurateur post a bond ? 
I discovered that all of their inven
tions ·are initially tinkered out right 
here in the dining room-! could 
steal 'em blind if I were dishonest !" 
Joe smiled hugely. "This is the 
only place in the system where the 
tablecloths have been through blue
print machines. That," he said 
confidentially to Barney, "is why 
some of the stuff is slightly garbled. 
Scotch ·mixed with the drawings. 
They have the cloths inspected by 
the engineering department before 
they're laundered ; I lose a lot of 
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tablecloths that way." 
Joe left cheerfully amid laughter. 
The Three Moons came next, 

and then Don began to sketch. 
"Suppose we make a driver tube 
like this," he said. "And we couple 
the top end, where the cathode is 
to the input side of the relay tube. 
Only the input side will require a 
variable-impedance anode, coupled 
back from the cathode to limit the 
input to the required value. Then 
the coupling anodes must be served 
with an automatic-coupling circuit 
so that the limiting power is passed 
without wastage." 

Barney pulled out . a pencil. "If 
you make that automatic-coupling 
circuit dependent upon tbe output 
from the terminal ends," he said, 
"it will accept only the amount of 
input that is  required by the power 
being used from the output. Over
cooling these two anodes will in
hibit the power-intake." 

"Right," said Wes. "And I am 
of the opinion that the power avail
able from Sol is of ·a magnitude 
that will permit operation over and 
above the limit." 

"Four million tons of energy per 
second I" exploded ·walt. "That's 
playing with fire !" 

"You bet. We'll fix 'em with 
that !'' 

"Our experience with relay 
tubes," said Farrell slowly, "indi
cates that some increase in range is 
possible with additional anode
focusing. Build your tube-top with 
an extra set of anodes, and that'll 
give us better control of the beam." 

"We're getting farther and far
ther from the subject of communi· 
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cation," said Channing with a smile. 
"But I think that we'll get more out 
of this." 

"How so ?'' 
"Until we get a chance to tinker 

with those tubes, we won't get ship
to-ship two ways. So we'll gad
geteer up something that will make 
Terran Electric foam at the mouth, 
and swap a hunk of it for full free
dom in our investigations. Or 
should we bust Terran Electric 
wholeheartedly ?" 

"Let's slug 'em," said vValt. 
"Go ahead," said Wes. "I'm ut

terly disgusted, though I think our 
trouble is due to the management 
of Terran Electric. They like legal 
tangles too much." 

"\Ve'll give 'em a legal tangle," 
said Barney. He was adding cir
cuits to the tablecloth sketch. 

Otanniug, on his side, was 
sketching in some equations, and 
Walt was working out some me
chanical details. Joe came over, 
looked at the tablecloth, and forth
right went to the telephone and 
called Walton. The mechanical de
signer came, and Otanning looked 
up in surprise. "Hi," he said. "I 
was about to call you." 

"Joe did." 
"0. K. Look, Ted, can you fake 

us up a gadget like this?" 
Walton looked the thing over. 

"Give me about ten hours," he said. 
''We've got a spare turnover 

driver from the Relay Girl that we 
can hand-carve. There are a cou
ple of water-boilers that we can 
strip, cut open, and make to serve 
as the top end. li:ow're you hop-
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ing to maintain the vacuum?" 
"Yes," said Vvcs Farrell, "That'! 

. going to be the, problem. If there's 
any adjusting of electrodes to do, 
this'll take months." 

"That's why we, on Venus Equi
lateral, are ahead of the whole ding
busted solar system in tube de
velopment," said Don. "We'll run 
the thing out in the open-and I 
do mean open ! Instead of the tube 
having the insides exhausted, the 
operators will have their envelopes 
served with fresh, canned air." 

"Like a cartoon I saw some
where," grinned Walt. "Had a 
bird in full armor tinkering with a 
radio set. The caption was : 'Why 
shield the set !' " 

"Phooey," said Ted vValton, 
•'Look, Tom Swift, is this another 
one of the Franks' brainchildren?" 

"Tom Swift ?" asked vVes. 
"Yeah. That's the nom de plume 

he invents under. The other guy 
we call Captain Lightning." 

"Oh ?" asked Farrell, "Do you 
read him, too?" 

'.'Sure," grinned \tValton. "And 
say, speaking of comics, I came 
upon au old, old volume of \ \' cb
ster's International Dictionary in 
a rare-edition library a couple of 
months ago in Chicago,. and they 
define 'Comic' as amusing, funny, 
and ludicrous ; not imaginative 
fiction. How things change." 

''They do." 
"But to get back to this gold

berg, what is it ?'' 
"Ted," said Channing soberly, 

"sit down !" \Valton did. "Now," 
grinned Otanning, "this screwball 
gadget is an idea whereby we hope 
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to draw power out of the sun." 
Walton swallowed once, and 

then waved for Joe. "Double," he 
told the restaurateur. Then to the 
others he said, "Thanks for seating 
me. I'm ill, I think. Hearing 
things. I could swear I heard 
someone say that this thing is to 
take power from Sol." 

.... 

"That's it." 
"l m-m-m. Remind me to quit 

Saturday. This is no job. for a 
man beset bv hallucinations:• 

"You gri�ming idiot, we're not 
fooling." 

"Then you'd better quit," Wat
ton told Don. "This is no job for 
a bird with delusions of grandeur, 
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either. Look, Don, you'll want this 
in the experimental blister at South 
end ? On a coupler to the beam
turret so that it'll maintain direc
tion at Sol ?" 

"Right. Couple it to the rotatin� 
stage if you can. Remember, that's 
three miles from the South end." 

"vVe've still got a few high· 
power selsyns," said \Valton, mak
ing some notations of his own on 
the tablecloth. "And thaitks to the 
guys who laid out this Station some 
years ago, we\·c plenty of unused 
circuits from one end to the other. 
We'll couple it, all right. Oh 
mother. Seems to me like you got 
a long way off of your intended sub
ject. Didn't you start out to make 
a detector for driver radiation ?" 

"Yup." 
"And you end up tapping the 

sun. D'ye think it'll ever replace 
slave labor?" 

"Could be. Might even replace 
the coal mine. That's to be seen. 
Have any idea of how long you'll 
be?" 

"Make it ten hours. I'll get the 
whole crew on it  at once." 

"Fine." 
"But look. \\That's the reason 

for this change in program ?" 
"That's easy," said Don. "First, 

we had a jam session. Second, 
we've come to the conclusion that 
the longest way around is often the 
shortest way home. We're now in 
the throes of building something 
with which to dazzle the bright
minded management of Terran 
Electric and thus make them sus
ceptible to our charm. \Ve want a 
free hand at the transmission tubes, 
TBF. r,o"o w A v 

and this looks like a fair bit of 
bait." 

' 'I get it. Quote : 'Why buy 
power from Terran Electric ? 
Hang a Channing Power Beam on 
your chimney pot and tap the sun l' 
Woah, Maizie. Bring on the 
needle, \Vatson. l-Iang out the 
flags, fire the cannon, ring the bells ; 
for Venus Equilateral is about to 
hang a pipeline right into four mil
lion tons of energy per second I 
Don, that's a right, smart bit oi 
power to doodle with. Can you 
handle it?" 

"Sure," said Channing with a 
wave of his hand, "we'll hang a 
iuse in the line !" "0. K.,'' said Walton, sweeping 
the tablecloth off the table like 
�fysto, the Magician ; right Ollt 
from under the glasses, ''I'll he 
back-wearing my asbestos pants !" 

Wcs Farrell looked dreamily at 
the ceiling. "This is a screwy 
joint," he said idly. "What do we 
do for the next ten hours ?" 

"Red Herring stuff," said Chan· 
i1ing with what he hoped was a 
Machiavellian leer. 

"Such as?" 
"Making wise moves with the 

transmission tubes. Glomming the 
barrister's desk with 1Jroposed ideas 
for his approval ; as many as we can 
think of so that he'll be kept busy. 
\Ve might even think o f  something 
that may work, meanwhile. Come, 
fellow conspirators, to horse !" 
Channing picked up his glass and 
drained it, making a wry iace. 
"Rotten stuff-! wish I had a bar
rel of it !" 
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Channing surveyed the set-up in 
the blister. He inspected it care
fully, as did the others. When he 
spoke, his voice came through the 
helmet receivers with a slightly 
_tinny sound : "Anything wrong ? 
Looks 0. K. to me." 

"0. K. by me, too," said Farrell. 
''Working in suit is not the best," 

said Don. "Barney, you're the 
b�;ight-eyed lad, can you align the 
plates ?" · 

"I think so," came the muffled 
booming of Barney's powerful 
voice. "Gimme screwdriver !" 

Barney fiddled with the plate
controls for several minutes. "She's 
running on dead center alignment, 
now," he announced. 

"Question," put in Wes, "do we 
get power immediately, or must we 
wait whilst the· beam gets there and 
returns?" 

"You must run your power line 
before you get_ power," said Walt. 
"My money is on the wait." 

"Don't crack your anode-coup
ling circuit until then," warned 

jWes. "We don't know a thing 
about this ; I'd prefer to let it in 
easy-like instead of opening the gate 
and letting the whole four million 
tons per second come toaring · in 
through this ammeter." -

"Might be a little warm having 
Sol in here with us," laughed Chan
ning. "This is once in my life when 
we don't need a milliammeter, but 
a million-ammeter !" 

"Shall we assign a pseudonym 
for it ?" chuckled Walt. 

"Let's wait until we see how it 
works." 

The minutes passed slowly, and 
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then Wes announced :  "She sboulci 
be here. Crack your anode-coup
ler, Barney." 

Barney advanced the dial, gin
gerly. The air that could have 
grown tense was, of course, not 
present in the blister. But the term 
is but a figure of speech, and there
fore it may be proper to say that 
the air grew tense. Fact is, it was 
the nerves. of th� men that grew 
tense. Higher and higher went the 
dial, and still the meter stayed inert 
against the zero-end pin. 

"Not a wiggle," said Barney in 
disgust. He twirled the dial all . 
the way around, and snorted. The 
meter left the zero pin ever so 
slightly. 

Channing turned the switch that 
increased the sensitivity of the 
meter until the needle stood half
way up the scale. 

"Solar power, here we come," he 
said in a dry voice. "One half ' 
ampere at seven volts ! Three and 
one half watts. Bring on your 
atom-smashers I Bring on your· 
power-consuming factory-districts . .  
Hang the whole load of Central 
United States on the wires, for we 
have three and one half watts I Just 
enough to run an electric clock I" 

"But would it keep time?" asked 
Barney. "Is the frequei\Cy right ?'' 

"Nope-but we'd run it. Look, 
fellows, when anyone tells you 
about this, insist that we got thirty
five hundred milliwatts on our first 
try. It sounds bigger." 

"O.K., so we're getting from Sol 
just about three tenths of the soup 
we need to make the set-up self
sustaining," said Walt. "Wes, 
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this in-phase anode of yours-what 
can we do with it?" 

"If this thing worked, I was go
jog to suggest that there is enough 
power out there to spare. We could 
possibly modulate the in-phase 
anode with anything we wanted, 
and there would be enough junk 
floating around in the photosphere 
to slam on through." 

"Maybe it is that lack of selec
tivity that licks us now," said Don. 
"Run the voltage up and down a 
bit. There should be D.C. running 
around in Sol, too." 

''Whatever this power-level is 
running at," said Barney, "we may 
get in-phase ·voltage-or in-phase 
power by runing a line from the 
power terminal back. Move over, 
boys, I'm going to hang a test clip 
in here." 

Barney's gloved hands fumbled a 
bit, 'but the clip was attached. He 
opened the anode-coupler once 
again, and the meter slammed 
against the full-scale peg. 

"See ?" he said triumphantly. 
"Yup," said Channing cryptically. 

"You, Bernard, have doubled our 
input." 

· · 
"Mind if I take a whack at align

ing it?" asked Wes. 
"Go ahead. What we need is a 

guy with eyes in his fingertips. 
Have you?" 

· 
"No, but I'd like to try." 
Farrell worked with the deflec

tion plate alignment, and then said, 
ruefully : "No dice. Barney had it 
right on the beam." 

"Is she aligned with .Sol ?" asked 
Channing. 

\Valt squinted down the tube. 

THE LONG W A Y  

"Couldn't be better," he said, blink
ing. 

"Could it be that we're actually 
missing Sol ?" asked Don. "I mean, 
could it be that line-of-sight and 
line-of-power aren't one and the 
same thing ?" 

"Could be," asknowledged Wes. 
Walt stepped to the verniers and 
swung the big intake tube over a 
mi,nute arc. The meter jumped once 
more, and Channing stepped the 
sensitivity down again. Walt fid
dled until the meter read maximum 

· and then he left the tube that way. 
"Coming up," said Channing. 

"We're now four t i m e s  our 
original try. We now have enough 
juice to run an electric train-a toy 
train ! .Someone think of some
thing else, please. I've had my idea 
for the day." 

"Let's juggle electrode-spacing," 
suggested W es. 

"Can do," said Walt, brandishing 
a huge spanner wrench in one 
gloved hand. 

Four solid, futile hours later, the 
power output of the solar beam 'Vas 
still standing at a terrifying four
teen watts. Channing was scratch
ing furiously .on a pad of paper 
with a large pencil ; Walt was try
ing voltage-variations od• the sup
ply-anodes in a desultory manner ; 
Barney was measuring the elec
trode spacing with a huge vernier 
rule, and \Ves �as staring at the 
sun, dimmed to seeable brightness 
by a set of dark glasses. 

Wes was muttering to himself. 
"Electrode-voltages, O.K. . . .  align
ment perfect . : . solar power output 
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• • •  not like power-line electricity • . .  solar composition . . .  Russell's 
Mixture-" 
· "\Vhoooo said that !" roared 
Channing. 

"Who said what ?" asked Barney. · "\Vhy bust our eardrums ?" ob
jected Walt. 

"\Vhat do you mean?" asked 
Wes, coming to life for the mo
ment. 

"SQmething about Russell's l\-Iix
ture. \Vho said that ?" 

"I did. Why ?" 
"Look, vVes, what are your cath

odes made of ?" 
"Thorium, C. P. metal. That's 

why they are shipped in metal con
tainers in a vacuum." 

"\Vhat happens if you try to use 
something else ?" 

"Don't work very well. In fact, 
if the output cathode and the in
put dynode are not the san1e metal, 
they won't pass power at all." 

"You're on the trail right now !" 
shouted Channing. "Russell's Mix
ture ?" 

"Sounds like a brand of smoking 
tobacco to me. Mind making a 
noise like an encyclopedia and tell
ing me what is Russell's Mixture?" 

"Russell's Mixture is a conglom
eration of elements which go into 
the making of Sol-and all the 
other stars," explained Don. "Hy
drogen, Oxygen, Sodium, and 
Magnesium, Iron, Silicon, Potas
sium, and Calcium. They, when 
mixed according to the formula for 
Russell's Mixture, which can be 
found in any book on the composi
tion of stars, become the most prob
able mixture of metals. They-

Russell's Mixture-go into the 
composition of all stars, what isn't 
mentioned in the mix isn't impor
tant." 

"And what bas this Russell got 
that we haven't got ?" asked \Valt. 

"H, 0, Na, Mg, Fe, Si, K, . and 
Ca. And we, dear people, have Th, 
which Russell has not. \Valt, call 
the metallurgical lab and have 'em 
whip up a batch." 

"Cook to a fine edge and serve 
with a spray of parsley ? Or do we 
cut it into cubes-" 

"Go ahead," said Channing. ''Be 
funny. You just heard the man 
say that dissimilar dynode-cathodes 
do not work. \Vhat we need for 
our solar beam is a dynode of Rus
sell's Mixture so that it will be simi
lar to our cathode-which in this 
case is Sol. Follow me?" 

"Yeah," said \Valt. ''I follow, 
but brother I'm a long way behind. 
But I'll catch up," he promised as 
he made connection between his 
suit-radio and the Station commu
nicator system. "Riley," he said, 
"Here we go again. Can you whip 
us up a batch of Russell's Mix
ture?" 

Riley's laugh was audible to the 
others, since it was broadcast by 
\Valt's set. "Yeah, man, we can 
-if it's got metal in it ? What, 
pray tell, is Russell's Mixture ?" 

Walt explained the relation be
tween Russell's :Mixture and the 
composition of Sol. 

"Sun makers, hey ?" asked Riley. 
"Is the chief screwball there ?" 

"Yup," said vValt, grinning at 
Don. 

"Sounds like him. Yeah, we can 
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make you an alloy consisting of 
Russell's Mixture. Tony'� got it 
here, now, and it doesn't look hard. 
How big a dynode do you want ?" 

\Valt gave him the dimensions of 
the dynode in the solar tube. 

"Cinch," said Riley. "You can 
have it in two hours." 

"Swell." 
"But it'll be hotter than hell. 

Better make that six or seven 
hours. v..re may run into trouble 
making it jell." 

"I'll have Adren slip you· some 
pectin," said Walt. "Tomorrow 
morning then ?" 

"Better. That's a promise." 
.\'Valt turned to the rest. "If any 

of us can sleep," he said, "I'd sug
gest it. Something tells me that to
morrow is going to be one of those 
days that mother told me about. 
I 'll buy a drink." 

Walt opened the anode-coupler 
circuit, and the needle of the output 
ammeter slammed across the seale 
and wound the needle halfway 
around the stop pin. The shunt, 
which was an external, high-dis
sipation job, turned red, burned 
the paint off of its radiator fins, 
and then proceeded to melt. It 
sputtered in flying droplets of mol
ten metal. Smoke spewed from the 
case of the ammeter, dissipating in 
the vacuum of the blister. 

\Valt closed the coupler circuit. 
"\Vhammo !" he said. "Mind 

blowing a hundred-amp meter?" 
"N'o," grinned Don. "I have a 

thousand amp job that I'll sacrifice 
in the same happy-hearted fashion. 
Get an idea of the power ?" 

T R I!l  LONO WAY 

"Voltmeter was hanging up 
around ten thousand volts just be
fore the amp-meter went by-by." 

"Um-m-m. Ten thousand volts 
at a hundred amps. That is one 
million watts, my friends, and no 
small potatoes. To run the Sta
tion's communicating equipment 
we need seven times that much. 
Can we do i t ?" 

"\Ve can. I'll have Jim Warren 
start running the main power bus 
down here and we'll try it. Mean
while, we've got a healthy cable 
from the generator room ; we can 
run the noncommunicating drain of 
the Station from our plaything 
here. That should give us an idea. 
We can use a couple of million 
watts right there. If this gadget 
will handle it, we can make one that 
will take the whole load without 
groaning. I'm calling Jim right 
now. He can start taking the load 
over from the generators as we in
crease our intake. W e'lt fade, but 
not without a flicker." 

Walt hooked the output ter
minals of the tube to the huge ca
ble blocks, using sections of the 
same heavy cable. 

Jim \iVarren called : "Are you 
ready ?" 

"Fade her in," said \iValt. He 
kept one eye on the li'lte voltmeter 

. and opened the anode-coupler 
slightly. The meter dipt>ed as 
V\'arren shunted the Station load 
over to the tube circuit. Walt 
brought the line voltage up to above 
normal, and it immediately dropped 
as \iVarren took more load from the 
solar intake. This jockeying went 
on for seYeral minutes until War-
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ren called : " You've got it all. Now 
what ?" 

"Start running the bus down here 
to take the communications load," 
said Don. "We're running off of 
an eight hundred thousand mile 
cathode now, and his power output 
is terrific. Or better, Jim, run us a 
high-tension line down here and 
we'll sa.vc silver. We can ram ten 
thousand volts up there for trans
formation. Get me ?" 

"vVhat frequency?" 
''Yeah," drawled Channing, 

' 'have Charley Thomas run us a 
control line from the primary fre
quency standard. We'll control 
our frequency with that. O.K.?" 

"Right-o." 
Channing looked at the set-up 

once more. It was singularly un
prepossessing, this conglomeration 
of iron and steel and plastic. There 
was absolutely nothing to indicate 
the two and one third million watts 
of power that coursed from Sol, 
through its maze of anodes, and 
into the electric lines of Venus 
Equilateral. The cathodes and 
dynode glowed with their usual dull 
red glow, but there was no corus
cating aura of power around the 
clements of the system. The gym
bals that held the big tube slid 
easily, permitting the tube to rotate 
freely as the selsyu motor kept the 
tube pointing at Sol. The supply 
cables remained cool and operative, 
and to all appearances, the set-up 
was inert. 

"O.K., fellows," said Channing. 
''This is it-" 

He was interrupted by the fran
tic waving of Kingman, from the 
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other side of the air lock. 
"I feel slightly conscience-strick

en," he said with a smile that showed 
that he didn't mean it at all. "But 
let us go and prepare the goat for 
shearing." 

Kingman� trouble was terrific, 
according to him. ·'Mr. Channing," 
he complained, "you are not fol
lowing our wishes. And you, Mr. 
Farrell, have been decidedly amiss 
in your hobnobbing with the en
gineers here. You were sent out as 
my consultant, not to assist them in 
their endeavors." 

"What's your grief ?" asked 
Channing. 

"I find that your laboratory has 
been <'hanging the circuits· without 
having previously informed me of 
the proposed change," complained 
Kingman. "I feel that I am within 
my rights in removing the tubes 
brought here. Your investigations 
have not been sanctioned-'' he 
looked out through the air lock. 
"\Vhat HC you doiug out there ?" 

"\Ve have just succeeded in tak
ing power from the sun," said Don. 
He tried to keep his voice even, but 
the exultation was too high in him, 
and his voice sounded like sheer 
joy. 

"You have been-" Kingman did 
a double-tal>c. "You what?" he 
yelled. 

Have succeeded in tapping Sol 
for power." 

· 
"Why, that's WOIH.lcrful." 
"Thank you," said Don. "You 

will no doubt be glad to hear that 
Wes Farrell was instrumental in 
this program." 
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"Then a certain part of the idea 
is rightfully the property of Terran 
Electric," said Kingman. 

"I an1 afraid not," said Don. 
"Dr. Farrell's assistance was not 
requested. Though his contribu
tion was of great value, it was given 
freely. He was not solicited. 
Therefore, since Terran Electric 
was not consulted formally, Dr. 
Farrell's contribution to our solar 
power beam can not be considered 
as offering a hold on our dis
covery." 

"This is true, Dr. Farrell?" 
"I'm afraid so. You see, I saw 

what was going on and became in
terested, academically. I naturally 
offered a few minor suggestions, in 
somewhat the same manner as a 
motorist will stop and offer another 
motorist assistance in changing a 
tire. The problem was interesting 
to me and as a problem, it diq not 
seem to me--" 

"Your actions in discussing this 
with members of the Venus Equi
lateral technical staff without au
thorization will have cost us 
plenty," snapped Kingman. "How
ever, we shall deal with you later." 

"You know," said Farrell with 
a cheerfully malicious grin, "ii you 
had been less stuffy about our tubes, 
th"ly might be less stuffy about my 
contribution." 

"Ah, these nonlegal agreements 
are never satisfactory. But that is 
to be discussed later. What do you 
intend to do with your inv·ention, 
Dr. Channing?" 

Channing smiled in a superior 
manner. "As you see, the device 
is small. Y ct it handles a couple 
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o f  million watts. A n  even smaller 
unit might be made that would suf
fice to supply a home, or even - a 
community. As for the other end, 
I see no reason why the size might 
not be increased to a point where 
it may obsolete all existing power
generating stations." 
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Kingman's complexion turned 
slightly green. He swallo,ved 
hard. "You, of course, would not 
attempt to put this on

· 
the market 

yourself." 
"No ?" asked Otanning. " I  

think you'll find that Interplanetary 
Communications is as large, if not 
larger, than Terran Electric, and 
we have an enviable reputatiQn for 
delivering the goods. We could sell 
refrigerators to tlte Titan Colony 
i f  we had the V-E label on them 
and claimed they were indispens
able. Our escutcheon is not with
out its adherents." 

"I see," said Kingman. His 
present volubility would not have 
talked a jury into freeing the ann
less wonder from a pickpocketing 
charge. "Is your invention patent
able ?" 

"I think so. While certain 
phases of it are like the driver tube, 
which, of course, is public domain, 
the applications are quite patent
able. I must admit that certain 
parts are of the .power transmission 
tube, bu� not enough for you to 
claim a hold, I know. At any rate, 
I shall be busy for the next hour, 
transmitting the details to Washing
ton, so that the Interplanetary Pat
ent Office may ntle on it. Our 
Terr'an legal department has a di
rect line there, you know, and they 
have been directed to maintain that 
contact at all cost." 

''May I use your lines?" 
"Certainly. They are public car

riers. You will not be restricted 
any more than any other man. I 
am certain that our right to trans
mit company business without wait-
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ing for the usual turn will not be 
contested." 

"That sounds like a veiled 
threat." 

"That, sounds like slander !" 
"Oh no. Believe me. But wait, 

Dr. Channing. Is there no way in 
which we may meet on a common 
ground?" 

"I think so. \Ve want free hand 
in this tube proposition." 

"For which rights you will turn 
over a nominal interest in solar 
power ?" 

"Forty percent." 
"But we-" 
'�I know, you want control." 
"\:Vc'd like it." 
"Sorry. Those are our terms. 

Take 'em or leave 'em." 
"Supposing that we offer you full 

and tmrestricted rights to any or 
all developments you or we make 
on the lVIartian transmission 
tubes ?" 

"'That might be better to our lik
ing." 

"We might buck you," said 
Kingman, but there was doubt in 
his voice. 

"Yes ? You know, ·Kingman, 
I'm not too sure that Venus Equi
lateral wants to play around with 
pOwer except as a maintenance 
angle. What if we toss the solar 
beam to the public domain ? That is 
within our right, too." 

Kingman's green color returned, 
this time accompanied with beads 
o f  sweat. He turned to Farrell. 
"Is there nothing we can do ? J s 
this patentable ?" 

"No--Yes," grinned Farrell. 
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Kingman excused himself. He 
went to the office provided for him 
and began to send messages to the 
Ten·an Electric offices at Chicago. 
The forty minute wait between 
message and answer was torture to 
him, but it was explained to him 
that light and radio crossed space at 
one hundred and eighty-six thou
sand miles per second and that even 
an Act of Congress could do noth
ing to hurry it. :Meanwhile, Chan
ning's description tied up the Ter
ran Beam for almost an hour at 
the standard rate of twelve hundred 
words per minute. Their answers 
came within a few minutes of one 
another. 

Channing tossed, the 'gram before 
Kingman. "Idea definitely patent
able," said the ·N'ire. 

Kingman stood up. Apparently 
the lawyer believed that his pro
nouncement would carrv more 
weight by looming over the smil
ing. easy-going faces of his parties
of-the-second-part. "I am prepared 
to negotiate with your legal depart
ment ; offering them, and you, the 
full rights to the use of the trans
mission tube. This will include full 
access to any and all discoveries, 
improvements, and/or changes 
made at any time from its discovery 
to the termination of this contract, 
which shall be terminated only by 
absolute mutual agreement between 
Terran Electric and Interplanetary 
Communications. 

"In return for this, Interplane
tary Communications will permit 
Terran Electric to exploit the solar 
beam tube fully and freely, and ex
clusively-" 
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"Make that slightly different," 
said Channing. "Terran Electric's 
rights shall prevail exclusively
except within the realm of space, 
upon man-made celestial objects, 
and upon the satellites and minor 
natural celestial bodies where sta
tions of the Interplanetarv ·Commu
nications Company a;·e cstau
lished." 

Kingman thought that one over. 
"In other words, if the transt>Ort 
companies desire to use the solar 
beam, you will hold domain from 
the time they leave an atmosphere 
until they again touch-" 

"Let's not complicate things," 
smiled Don cheerfully. "I like un
complicated things." 

Kingman smiled wryly. "I'm 
sure," he agreed with fine sarcasm. 
"But I see your point. You intend 
to power the communications sys
tem with the solar beam. That is 
natural. Also, you feel that a cer
tain amount of revenue should be 
coming your way. Yes, I believe 
that our legal departments can 
agree." 

"So let's not make the transport 
companies change masters in mid
space," smiled Don. 

"You are taking a lot on your 
shoulders," said Kingman. "We 
wouldn't permit our technicians to 
dictate the terms of an agreement." 

"You are not going to like Venuo; 
Equilateral at all," laughed Don. 
"\Ve wouldn't permit our legal de
partment to dabble in things of 
which they know nothing. Years 
ago, when the first concentric beam 
was im·ented, which we now use 
to punch a hole in the Heavisidt" 
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Layer, Communications was built 
about a group of engineers. We 
held the three inner planets to· 
gether by the seat of our pants, so 
to speak, and nurtured communi
cations from a slipshod, hope-to
God-it-gets through proposition to 
a sure thing. Funny, but when 
people were taking their messages 
catch as catch can, there was no 
reason for legal lights. Now that 
we can and do insure messages 
against their loss, we find that we 
are often tangled up with legal red 
tape. 

"Otherwise, we wouldn't have a 
lawyer on the premises. They 
serve their purpose, no doubt, but 
in this gang, the engineers tell the 
attorneys how to run things. \Ve 
shall continue to do so. Therefore 
you are speaking with the proper 
parties, and once the contract is pre
pared by you, we shall have an at
torney run through the whereases, 
wherefores, and parties of the first, 
second, and third parts to see that 
there is no sleight of hand in the 
microscopic type." 

"You're t a k i n  g a chance," 
warned Kingman. "All men are 
not as fundamentally honest as 
Tcrran Electric." · 

"Kingman," smiled Chatming, "1 
hate to remind you of this, but who 
got what just now ? We wanted 
the transmission tube." 

"I see your point. But we hav<' 
a means of getting power out of 
the sun." 

"'We have a hunk of that too. It 
would probably have been a mere 
�atter of time before some b�ght 
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bird at Terran found the thing as 
it was." 

"I shall sec that the contract 
gives you domain over man-made 
objects in space-including those 
that occasionally touch upon the 
natural celestial objects. Also the 
necessary equipment operating 
under the charter of Interplanetary 
Communications, wherever or 
whenever it may be, including any 
future installations." 

"Fine." 
"You may have trouble under

standing our feelings. We are es
sentially a space-born company, 
and as such we can have no one at 
the helm that is not equipped to 
handle the technical details of opera
tion in space." Channing smiled 
reminiscently. "We had a so
called efficiency. expert running 
Venus Equilateral a couple of years 
ago, and the fool nearly wrecked us 
because he didn't know that the air
plant was not a mass of highly com
plicated, chemical reaction ma
chinery instead of what it really is. 
Kingman, do you know whjlt an air
plant is ?" 

"Frankly no. I should imagine 
it is some sort of air-purifying de
vice." 

"You'll sit down hard when I 
tell you that the airplant is just what 
it is. Martian Sawgrass I 'What 
better device in the solar system can 
be used for air-purifying than a 
chlorophyll-bearing plant ; it takes 
in carbon dioxide and gives off 
oxygen. Brother Burbank tossed 
it in the incinerator because he 
thought it was just weeds, clutter
ing up the place. He was allergic 
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to good engineering, anyway." 
"That may be good enough in 

· space," said Kingman, "but on 
Terra, we feel that our engineers 
arc not equipped to dabble in the 
legal tangles that follow when they 
force us to establish precedent by 
inventing something that has never 
been covered by a ptevious deci
sion." 

"O.K.," said Don. "Every man 
to his own scope. ';y rite up your 
contract, Kingman, and we'll all 
climb on the bandwagon with our 
illiterary X's." 

In Evanston, Nortlr of Chicago, 
the leaves changed from their riot
ous green to a somber brown, and 
fell to lay a blanket over the earth. 
Snow covered the dead leaves, and 
Christmas, with its holly went into 
the past, followed closely by New 
Year's Eve with its hangaver. 

And on a roof by the shore of 
Lake Michigan, a group of men 
stood in overcoats beside a huge 
machine that towered above the 
great letters of the Terran Electric 
Company sign that could be seen 
all the way from Gary, Indiana. 

It was a beautiful thing, this 
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tube ; a far c ry  from the haywire 
thing that had brought solar power 
to Venus Equilateral. It was 
mounted on gymbals, and the 
metal was bright-plated and per
fectly machined. Purring motors 
caused the tube to rotate to follow 
the sun. 

"Is she aligned ?" asked the proj
ect engineer. 

"Right on the button." 
"Good. We can't miss with this 

one. There may have been some
thing sour with the rest, but this 
one ran Venus Equilateral - the 
whole Re1ay Station-for ten days 
without interruption." 

He faced the anxious men in 
overcoats. "Here we go," he said, 
and his hand closed upon the 
switch that transferred the big tube 
from test power to operating 
power. 

The engineer closed the switch, 
and stepped over to the great, 
vaned, air-cooled ammeter shunt. 
On a panel just beyond the shunt 
the meter hung-

At Zero ! 
"Urn," said the project engineer. 

"Something wrong, no doubt.'' 
They checked every connection, 
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every possible item in the circuit. 
"Nothing wrong." 
"Oh now look," said the project 

engineer. ''This isn't hell, where 
the equipment is always perfect ex
cept that it doesn't work." 

''This is hell," announced his as
sistant. "The thing is perfect
except that it doesn't work." 

"It worked on Venus Equi
lateral." 

"We've changed nothing, and we 
handled that gadget like it was 
made of cello-gel. We're running 
the same kind of voltage, checked 
on Standard Voltmeters. \Ve're 
within one tenth of one percent of 
the original operating conditions. 
But-no power." 

"Call Channing." 
· The beams between Terra and 

Venus Equilateral carried furious 
messages for several hours. 01an
ning's answer said : "I'm curious. 
Am bringing the experimental ship 
to Terra to investigate." 

The project engineer asked : 
" Isn't that the job that they hooked 
up to use solar power for their 
drive ?" 

His assistant said : "That's it. 
And it worked." 

"I know. I took a run on it !" 

Channing was taking a chance, 
running the little Anopheles to 
Terra, but he knew his ship, and he 
was no man to be overcautious. He 
drove it for Terra at three G, and 
by dead reckoning, started down 
into Terra's blanket of air, heading 
for the Terran Electric plant which 
was situated on the lake shore. 

Then down out of the cloudless 
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sky came the A11ophclcs in a free 
fall. It screamed with the whistle 
of tortured air as it fell, and it 
caught the attention of every man 
tim� was working at Tcrran Elec
tric. 

Only those on the roof saw the 
egg-shaped hull fall out of the sky 
unchecked ; landing fifteen hundred 
yards off shore in Lake Michigan. 

The splash was terrific. 
. "Channing- !'' said the project 
engineer, aghast. 

"No, look there-a Ji feship !" 
Cautiously sliding dowri, a mi

nute lifeship less than the size of 
a freight car came to a landing in 
the Terran Electric construction 
yard. Channing emerged, his face 
white. He bent down and kissed 
the steel grille of the construction 
yard fervently. 

Someone ran out and gave Chan
ning a brown bottle. Don nodded, 
and took a draw of monstrous pro
portions. He gagged, made a face, 
and smiled in a ·very wan manner. 

''Thanks," he said shakily. He 
took another drink, of. more gen
tlemanly size. 

···what happened?" 
''Dunno. �'as coming in at three 

G. About four hundred miles up, 
the deceleration just quit. Like 
that ! I made it to the skeeter, here, 
in · just enough time to get her 
away a b o u t  .. two miles ago. 
�Vhooslt !" 

Don dug into his pocket and 
found cigarettes. He lit up and 
drew deeply. ''Something cock
eyed, here. That stoppage might 
make me think that my tube failed ; 
but-" 
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"You suspect that our tube isn't 
working for the same reason ?" 
finished the project engineer. 

"Yes. I'm thinking of the trick, 
ultra-high powered, concentric 
beams we have to use to ram a hole 
through the Heaviside Layer. We 
start out ·Nith three million watts of 
she":- radio frequency and end up 
with just enough to make our re
ceivers worth listening to. Sup
pose this had some sort of Heavi
side Layer ?" 

"In which case, Terran Electric 
hasn't got solar power," said the 
project engineer. "Tim, load this 
bottle into the Electric Lady, and 
we'll see if we can find this bar
rier." To Channing, he said : "You 
look as though you could stand a 
rest. Check into a hotel in Chicago 
and we'll call you when we're ready 
to try it out." 

· 01anning agreed. A shave, �a 
bath, and a good night's sleep did 
wonders for his nerves, as did a 
large amount of Scotch. He was 
at Terran Electric in the morning, 
once more in command of himself. 

Up into the sky went the ship 
that carried the solar tube. It re
mained inert until the ship passed 
above three hundred and forty 
miles. Then the ammeter needle 
swung over, and the huge shunt 
grew warm. The tenuous atmos
phere outside of the ship was un
changed, yet the beam drew power 
of gigantic proportions. 

They dropped again. The power 
ceased. 

They spent hours rising and fall
ing, charting this unknown barrier 

that stopped the unknown radiation 
from bringing solar power right 
down to earth. It was there, all 
tight, and impervious. Above, 
megawatts raced through the giant 
shunt. Below, not even a micro
ammeter could detect a trace of 
current. 

"O.K., Don," said the project 
engineer. "Vve'll have to do some 
more work on it. It's nothing of 
your doing." 

Mark Kingman's face was green 
again, but he nodded in agreement. 
" \1\'e seem to have a useless joiJ 
here, but we'll think of something." 

Channing left for Venus Equi
lateral in two more days. They 
studied the barrier and established 
its height as a constant three hun
dred and thirty-nine, point seven 
six miles above Terra's mythical 
sea level. It was almost a perfect 
sphere, that · did not change with 
the night and day as did the Heavi
side Layer. There was no way to 
find out how thick it was, but thick
ness was of no importance, since it 
effectively stopped the beam. 

And as Don Channing stepped 
aboard the Princess of the Sky to 
get home again, the project en
gineer said : "If you don't mind, I 
think we'll call that one the Chan
ning Layer !" 

' 'Yeah," grinned Don, pleased at 
the · thought, "and forever after
ward it will stand as a cinder in the 
eye of Terran Electric." 

"Oh," said the project engineer, 
"�7e'll beat the Channing Layer." 

The project engineer was a bum 
prophet-

THE END. 
1" H !e  L O N G  W A Y  



Invariant 
by J O H N  P I E R C E  

He discovered the aecret of i·mmortality-and a way to escape 

forever the boredo,m that tlever-endi1�g life wo-uld eventually, 

inevitably, 1/l�a,n. But he never T.:neto that latter fact. 

Illustrated by Williams 

You know the general facts con
cerning Homer Green, so I don't 
need to describe him or his sur· 
roundings. I knew as much and 
more, yet it was an odd sensation, 
which you don't get through read· 

: ing, actually to dress in that primi
tive fashion, to go among strange 

surroundings, and to see him. 
The house is no more odd than 

the pictures. Hemmed i n  by other 
twentieth century buildings, it must 
be indistinguishable from the origi
nal structure and its surroundings. 
To enter it, to tread on rugs, to see 
chairs covered in cloth with a nap, 
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to see instruments for smoking, to 
see and hear ·a primitive radio, even 
though operating really from a va
riety of authentic transcriptions, 
and above all, to see an open fire ; 
all this gave me a sense of un
reality, prepared though I was. 
Green sat by the fire in a chair, as 
we almost invariably find him, with 
a dog at his feet. He is perhaps 
the i11ost valuable man in the world, 
I thought. But I could not shake 
off the sense of unreality concern
ing the substantial surroundings. 
He, too, seemed unreal, and I pitied 
him. 

The sense of unreality continued 
through the form of self-introduc
tion. How many have there been ? 
I could, of course, examine the 
records. 

"I'm Carew, from the Institute,'' 
I said. "We haven't met befpre, 
but they told me you'd be glad to 
see me." 

Green rose and extended his 
hand. I took it obediently, making 
the unfamiliar gesture. 

"Glad to see you," he said. "I've 
been dozing here. It's a little· of 
a shock, the treatment, and I 
thought I'd rest a few days. I hope 
it's really permanent. 

"Won't you sit down?" he added. 
We seated ourselves before the 

fire. The dog, which had risen, 
lay down, pressed against his mas
ter's feet. 

"I suppose you ·want to test my 
reactions ?" Green asked. 

"Later,'' I replied. "There's no 
hurry. And it's so very comfort
able here." 

Green was easily distracted. He 

relaxed, staring at the fire. This 
was an opportunity, and I spoke in 
a somewhat purposeful voice. 

"It seems more a time for poli
tics, here," I said. "What the 
Swede intends, and what the 
French-" 

"Drench our thoughts in mirth 
-" Green replied. 

I had thought from the records 
the quqtation would have some 
effect. 

"But one doesn't leave politics to 
drench his thoughts in mirth," he 
continued. "One studies them-" · I won't go into the conversation. 
You've seen it in Appendix A of 
my thesis, "An Aspect of Twen
tieth Century Politics and Speech." 
It was brief, as you know. I had 
been very lucky to get to see Green. 
I was more lucky to hit on the right 
thread · directly. Somehow, it had 
never oocurred to me before that 
twentieth century politicians had 
meant, or had thought that they 
meant, what they said ; that indeed, 
they had in their own minds attached 
a sense of meaning or relevancy to 
what seem to us meaningless or ir
relevant phrases. It's hard to ex
plain so foreign an idea ; perhaps 
an example would help. 

For instance, would you believe 
that a man accused of ·making a 
certain statement would seriously 
reply, "I'm not in the habit of mak
ing such statements ?" Would you'· 
believe that this might even mean 
that he had not made the state
ment ? Or would you further be
lieve that even i f  he had made the 
statement, this would seem to him 
to classify it as some sort of special 



instance, and his reply as not truly 
evasive ? I think these conjectures 
plausible, that is, when I struggle to 
immerse myself in the twentieth 
century. But I would never have 
dreamed them before talking with 
Green. How truly invaluable the 
man is ! 

I have said that the conversation 
recorded in Appendix A is very 
short. There was no need to con
tinue along political lines after I 
had grasped the basic idea. Twen
tieth century records are much 
more complete than Green's mem
ory, and that itself has been thor
oughly catalogued. It is not the 
dry bones of information, but the 
personal contact, the infinite varia
tion in combinations, the stimula
tion of the warm human touch, that 
are helpful and suggestive. 

So I was \vith Green, and most 
of a morning was still before me. 
You know that he is given meal 
times free, and only one appoint
ment between meals, so that there · 
will be no overlapping. I was 
grateful to the man, and sympa
thetic, and I was somewhat upset in 
his pres�nce. I wanted to talk to 
him of the thing nearest his heart. 
There was no reason I shouldn't. 
I've recorded the rest of the con
versation, but not published it. 
Ifs not new. Perhaps it is trivial, 
but it means a great deal to me .. 
Maybe it's only my very personal 
memory of it. But I thought you 
might like to know. . 

;' \Vhat led to your discovery ?" 
I asked him. 

"Salamanders," he replied with
out hesitation. "Salamanders." 

The account I got of his perfect 
regeneration experiments was, of 
course, the published story. · How 
many thousands· of times has it 
been told ? Yet, I swear I detected 
variations from the records. How 
nearly infinite the possible combi
nations are ! But the chief points 
came in the usual order. How the 
regeneration of limbs in salaman
ders led to the idea of perfect re
generation of human parts. How, 
say, a cut heals, leaving not a scar, 
but a perfect replica of the dam
aged tissue. How in normal meta
bolism tissue can be replaced not 
imperfectly, as in an aging organ
ism, but perfectly, indefinitely. 
You've seen it in animals, in com
pulsory biology. The chick whose 
metabolism replaces its tissues, but 
always in an exatt, invariant fom1, 
never changing. It's disturbing to 
think of it in a man. Green looked 
so young, as young as I. Since 
the twentieth century-

vVhen Green had concluded his 
description, .including that of his 
own innoculation in the evening, he 
\•entured to prophesy. 

· 

"I feel confident," he said, "that 
it will work, indefinitely." 

"It docs work, Dr. Green," I as
sured him. "Indefinitely." 

"We mustn't be premature," he 
said. "After all, a short time--" "Do you recall the date. Dr. 
Green ?" I asked. 

·'September 1 1 th," he said. 
"1943, if you want that, too." 

"Dr. Green, today is August 4, 
2170;' I told him earnestly. 

"LQOk here," Green said. "I£ it 
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were, I wouldn't be here dressed 
this way, and you wouldn't be there 
dressed that way." 

The impasse could have con
tinued indefinitely. I took my com
municator from my pocket and 
showed it to him. He watched with 
growing wonder and delight as I 
demonstrated, finally with projec
tion, binaural and stereo. Not sim
ple, but exactly the sort of elec- · 
tronic development which a man of 
Green's era associated with the fu
ture. Green seemed to have lost all 
thought of the com·ersation which 
had led to my production of the 
communicator. 

"Dr. Green," I said, "the year is 
2 1 70." This is the twenty-second 
century." 

He looked at me baffied, but this 
time not with disbelief. A strange 
sort of terror was spread over his 
features. 

"An accident ?" he asked. "My 
memory ?" 

"There has been no accident," I 
said. "Your memory is intact, as 
far as it goes. Listen to me. Con
centrate." 

Then I told him, simply and 
briefly, so that his . thought pro
cesses would not lag. As I spoke 
to him he stared at me apprehen
sively, his mind apparently racing. 
This is what I said : 

"Your experiment succeeded, be
yond anything you had reason to 
hope. Your tissues took on the 
abili�y to reform themselves in ex
actly the same pattern year after 
year. Their form became invariant. 

"Photographs and careful mea
smements show this, from year to 

I N V A R I A N T  

year, yes, from century to century. 
You are just as you were over tw() 
hundred years ago. 

"Your life has not been devoid of 
accident. Minor, even major 
wounds have left no trace in heal
ing. Your tissues are invariant. 

"Your brain is invariant, too ; 
that is, as far as the cell patterns 
are concerned. A brain may be 
likened to an electrical network. 
Memory is the network, the coils 
and condensers, and their intercon
nections. Conscious thought is the 
pattern of voltages across them and 
currents flowing through them. The 
pattern is complicated, but transi
tory-transient. Memory is chang
ing the network of the brain, affect
ing all subsequent thoughts, or pat
terns in the network. The network 
of your brain never changes. It is 
invariant. 

"Or thought is like the compli
cated operation of the relays and 
switches of a telephone exchange of 
your century, but memory is the 
interconnections of elements. The 
interconnections on other people's 
brains change in the process of 
thought, breaking down, building 
up, giving them new memories. 
The pattern of connt>ctions in your 



· brain never changes. It is in
variant. 

"Other people can adapt them
selves to new surroundings, learn
ing where objects of necessity are, 
the pattern of rooms, adapting . 
themselves unconsciously, without' 
friction. You cannot ; your brain is 
invariant. Your habits are keyed 
to a house, your house as it was 
the day . before you treated your- · 
self. It has been preserved, re
placed through two hundred years 
so that you could live without fric
tion. In it, you live, day after 
day, the day after the treatment 
which made your brain invariant. 

"Do not think you give no return 
for this care. You are perhaps the 
most valuable man in the world. 
Morning, afternoon, evening ; you 
have three appointments a day, 
when the lucky few who are judged 
to merit or need your help are al
lowed to seek it. 

"I am a student of history. 1 
came to see the twentieth century 
through the eyes of an intelligent 
man of that century. You are a 
very intelligent, a brilliant man. 
Your mind has been analyzed in a 
detail greater than that of any 
other. Few brains are better. I 
came to learn from this powerful 
observant brain what politics meant. 
to a man of your period. I learned 
from a fresh new source, you.r 
brain, which is not overlaid, not 
changed by the intervening years, · 
but is just as it was in 1943. 

•'But I am . not very important. 
Important workers : psychologists, 
come to sec you. They ask you 
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questions, then repeat them a little 
differently, and observe your reac
tions. One experiment is not viti
ated by your memory of an earlier 
experiment. When your train o f  
thought is interrupted, i t  leaves no 
memory behind. Your brain re
mains invariant. And these men, 
who otherwise could dra.w only 
general conclusions from simple ex
pe.riments on multitudes of differ
ent, difierently constituted and dif
ferently prepar�d individuals, can 
observe undisputable differences of 
response due to the slightest changes 
in stimulus. Some of these men 
have driven you to ·a frenzy. · You 
do not go mad. Your brain cannot 
change ; it is invariant. 

· 
. "You are so valuable it seems that 

the world could scarcely progress 
without your invariant brain. And 
yet, we have not asked another to 
�lo as you did. With animals, yes. 
Your dog is an example. What 
you did was willingly, and you did 
not know the consequences. You 
did the world this greatest service 

. unknowingly. But we know." 
Green's head had · sunk to his 

chest. His face was troubled, and 
he seemed to seek solace in the 
warmth of the fire. The dog at . 
his feet stirred, and he looked down, 
a sudden smile on his face. I knew 
this his train of thought had been 
interrupted. The transients had 
died from his brain. Our whole 
meeting was gone from his pro
cesses of thought. 

I rose and stole away before he 
looked up. Perhaps I wasted the 
remaiuiug hour of the morning. 

END. 
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Not Quite Rockets 

. "i nce the Army announced the 
jet-propelled plane, many a science
fiction author, reader-and editor ! 
-has disco\rered that friends, neigh

bors. and acquaintances are ab
ruptly beginning to believe that 
rocket ships aren't exclusively the 
province of wild fantasy, screwball 
inventors. and impractical dream
ers. 

�ome while hack, it ,vas men-

tiot)ed editorial!)· that the general 
public would never he shocked hy 
the sudden announcement of a suc
cess i ul spaceship-it would be a 
simple "why, of .course !" proposi
tion of small steps upward. The 
high-altitude tighter. the higher
altitude reconnaissance _plane, the 
super-altitude meteorological ship. 
the super-super-altitude scientific 
data collecting ship. each a little 



higher, each simply 
model of something 
come an accepted 
thing. 

an improved 
that has be
.. of course" 

This new jet-propelled plane is 
perhaps the most violent surprise 
of that whole series, to the general 
public-a public now adjusted to 
hazooka guns, and rocket artillery . 
To rockets at work, in other words. 

But it isn "t new, of course. ::\ e,,._ 
ton didn't dc,·ise a jet-propelled 
plane. hut did propose a jet
propelled automobile. The Italians, 
bcf ore we entered the war, had ex
perimented with a jet-propelled 
plane . one sufficiently unsuccess.f ul 

that they publicly boasted of their 
new jet-plane. ( Military forces 
don't boast of success£ ul de�· ices 
until so many have been made, and 
so many people have already seen 
it . that the secrecy is gone anyway. ) 

:\lore successful, and conse
quently less talked-about and less
photographed, was the Blohm & 
\ · oss asymmetrical jet-plane shown 
on page 99. The American plane 
is reported to be a twin-jet plane, 
somewhat similar to the Lockheed 
Lightning in outline. The jet
propelled plane necessarily has _ a 
rather violent slip-st ream even 
,,·ithout a propeller-it's a sound 

Thr Italian-built Capron i-Campi11i jet-propelled pla ne. thr firs/ jct-pla11e 
to be atlmo<,,lrdgrd-probal>ly bccausr it ·was so complete a failitre due 
to its short range as to permanrntly dlscouragr the Italian researchers. 

Hritis.h t•omiJitit• 



Tail structure of the Capro111-Ca111-
pi11i, showi11g the exhaust jet orifice. 

idea to keep it away from the 
plane's structure. A single-jet job 
requires that the jet either extend 
the full length of the fuselage-:-as 
in the Caproni-Campini of the 
Italians, shown on Page 100, or 
that the whole plane structure be 
asymmetricaL The Blohm & Voss 
plane followed the latter principle. 
The lopsided fuselage is obvious ; 
the tail structure is also asymmetri
cal, serving to balance the off-side 
thrust of the engine, and, simul
taneously, to get the last item of  
plane structure out of  the jet's path. • Probably one reason for the lack 
of success of the Caproni-Campini 
plane was the excessive length of 
the jet-producing .structure-the 
whole length of the plane-and the 

NOT Q U I T E  R O C K E T S  

necessarily increased fuselage cross 
section. The Blohm & Voss asym
metrical plane is aeJodynamically 
superior-but militarily � distinctly 
lame duck. Flying Fortresses, 
Mustangs, Lightnings and other 
American planes are noteworthy
in the German view. maddening
for their ability to come home when 
obviously ·unflyable. They come 
back with half a tail gone, one wing 
chopped off, the nose blown open, 
and large hunks carved out of the 
fuselage. A symmetrical plane has 
a margin of safety when rendered 
asymmetrical by damage that is not 
available to an inherently asym
metrical plane. 

For some years my favorite reply 
to those Thomases who said rockets 
and "a lot of hot air" couldn't pro
duce any real power or force has 
been that the most powerful ma
chinery made by man was a har
nassed multiple rocket , in principle 
-the steam turbine. The General 
Electric Co. has long been in that 
business ; it is interesting and yet 
natural that the General Electric en
gineers, long experienced in jet de
sign and jet-powered machinery, 
were called in to work out the de
sign of the jet engine. 

The jet engine is, of course, a 
modified rocket engine, and oper
ates on the same essential princi
ples. The main difference lies in 
the ratio between (uel mass, ex
pelled mass, and fuel-energy-to
expelled-mass. The true rocket ex
pels its fuel, so that fuel mass ami 
expelled mass are equal-identical. 
in iact. To .store a large amount oi 
energy aboard the rocket at take-
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ntf. � iud oi high t"'ltl'rgy t·ontt"nt 
t ot-r ! �t lttltfl i� rt'ftuirt-cl. :mel hiJ:h 
c·nt·r�y Jlt'r p nuucl lllt'all�. wlwn tht• 
,·ht·lll�dl )" •tt·ntial t>tlt·r�y i� cun
H'rtt'tl h�· tltt· rc�t·ket mutur to 

ki1�tic t·tk'rJ:y. a \'t•ry hiJ:h jt·t 
n•lc "·it�· . The r�c1iun J•W <M"t'(l hy 
a jt:t 1:1 prop ortional tn �I \· tht: 

pruc lut:t HI t>xpdlt·cl mas:- times jl't 
\'t·lc�t·aty. But tlw ctwrgy m lht• 
t''t'3ping jt·t J.!:t!'t"" t:- J 'f"JIII1'1iumtl to 
. \I \ : tht· pru clm't uf t'XJ �t"lk-.l m:l!-:1 
l llllt'!' tht• :'IJU:lrt' oi tht· jt•t n·lcte.·it�·. 
l'u c louilk tht- re3t"t in· thrust, th�· 

1 1 101:'!' t l llt"t ht• cluuhlt>t1. ur t ltt· \·�
h·ity cl uuhk·cl -the lath'r n·ctuiriug 
:tHt tWk't', I nn iour timc:s a� much 
i ud t•tH•rJ.!�·. 

l t lt•:tll�·. til\' 111:1:'!' t'XJ' dlt•cl .. ltuulcl 
lte.• t·ttufllllllt!', tl�t· n•ludty a� low a.' 

l"''!'il .lt·. Fur a rc�t·kt>t, whrrt· fnd
""'"" ancl t'XJ'dlt>tl nms� art· idt·nt i
c·al. t ll3t ":' a lon·ly clrt":Ull, hut highly 
imprat1it•;tl. Fur t Itt· jt·t-prupulsiun 
pl<u lt'. it · s �implt·. Tlu.- nm�!' h• ht• 
c·spdl.-cl is pk:kcd up at tilt' i runt 
· •i  t lw plattt•. tlw fud simply iur
m,.Jw. t•ttt·rJ.!y. i t s  m.,s!' l�t·in..: its..·i
• lt·llt<li .. and an·ick·ntal : in tht- jt1 
J•latlt· tht•y'c l  likt· a zci'H-Ulo'\Ss iuc.-1. 
a thi t!Jf that wuuill 1M.· u�dc:.s iur a 
rud.:t•t . Tlw i ul'l-t•tJcr�y may l�t• 
applit•cl to tht• lll:L"" oi :tir tu 1-c 
•·XJ>t'llt·•l in au�· wa�·. .-\ctttotll�·. a 
prupdlcr-clnwn plane is a jt·t
f\TOJtdk-.1 planc-tht· ftwl-<'nt>r�y is 
appl it-.1 tu at·cdcratc the air h�· wa�· 
• ,j a .�OI!'colint: t'IIJ..-int>. ��tr:.. ancl a 
i 'r"pdkr. Tl tc jet -prupdlt'il plant·. 
pruJ-clkrlc .. s mcl(ld. cleft'� thiu .:� in 
a anon· •lirt'<'l manut·r. a simJilcr 
m:u nlt'r. Tht• din,: ram at the tup �of 
l 'agt· IIU inclicatl:" the nulimt·ntary 
,,·.,;tt·m - · a ,n�:tll prupdlt•r to pick 

ttl• tlw mass tu he t•xpclk·cl, an•l cum
J ift'!'S it ... tlttt•what. Til(' t•umt,rrs
!'iott ;... not a t lwurc:tic.-al nen·s:oit\·. 
l �ttt ;, ntt,·hanK-alh· tattcsl':ln· tu ,.;._. 
tahli�h :t so" of l�rt'l"\:hl.t. ... ·k clft:t1. 
Tlw :unuunt oi t'crmprt-ssion cstah
li!'�l ltt-n· • lctt-nnine. the prt·ssure 
;tttainf"cl m tht• combustion :trt>a, atttl 
l tt·tlC.'l' tht• n·lcte.·ity oi tl tt' lita:tl jt·t. 
B:t:-it·all�·. tltc· rrut liuu u_t' tlrl' Jt'l IS 
ll!fllins/ /II,· ,.,,mprnsor. uut :�aiust 
tlat• utl�t·r p.'\rt!oo ui tbr jt·t lltfltur • 
1 Tht-. •rt·ticall �-. a l·ydic prtlt.'l'SS 
tl!'ii!Jf a \'al\'c ui � lllk' 1�11l' as a 
hrt�'\�hhluck. t'ttttlcl n1•lan• tl� cum
prc�!'or. In  such a c.·�·dic· jt·t-nH•tur, 
t! �t· l·�·us of tht• jc.·t-rt-:tt"tiun wuulcl 
l11· .;t'ii -t·\·ick:nt. ) 

l 'l�<.·n i!'n't thil> simJ•ly an mtcnl:li
J 'f"Jidlt>r tlrin-n planc : :\ u, lM'
ra•t� til(• cumt'r"�'•ur-hlnwt·r han
cllt•s a :.nmll \'c.il&mc ui air in t.'t lfll
JI:triscnt to tht- tutal that i� cx
hm&stt·cl--tht• n-lndty of tht· J.:a.; 
lt·;n ing th(• cumprt•ssc •r-hluwt'r i� sc• 
low tl-..tt it \\·uultl nut afTCt't the 
platlt' appre-ciahl�·. thcreiurt>. whik 
t ht· s.u M' ma.'-" ltoa n-s the Jt.'t at an 
imnat·n:.dy iucrt>:asc•l wludt y. The 
prt:ssurc is thr santt·. and is. actu
ally. l'rt>akcl h�· the expansion uf thr 
:,::t!' wlwu IK-att'«l hy tlw huruin..: 
iud : tl� n•mprcs,.. •r-hlcm·rr �rn·s 
-.imply tu Kt't'ft that pn-ssurt· irum 
t''<':apin�o: f,,rwanl. 

l 'art a Ia�.- part- ·ui tlw rt.'a
s•m iur t ht·  pn·sc.•nt !'\lt't..'t.'!'� alltl 
pn·nous i:tilurt· cot �lt('h jt>t muturs 
lit·� in that t·umpn·s'-�tr-hluw('f. The 
J,Jo �wt•r is c lrivru. apparently. l•y a 
a::a�-turhiut· in the jet-stream : the 
l·tlic·i(•ll\'\' 11i thl' hlmn-r ancl ••f that 
•lrivin� ·tnrhine art· \.'Xtr<'nwly ('riti
,·;tl i:ct·tur!' in tht• !1'\tt..'\'t-ss or f:aihtn• 



NACELLE 

JET P�OPULSION 
POWER GE NERATOR OIAGRAM 

of the engine. Only recently has 
eugineering design - of such ap
paratus reached the necessary high 
le\·<'1. This impro,·t.'lltent in effi
ciency of hluwers and gas turbines 
has. simultall('ously. led to the per
fection oi practi{·ahlc gas turbine!., 
which similarly dl-pt-nd nn com
pressor-blowers and turhines. , 

( )ne of the most important ft·a� 
tun�s oi the jet-propetle€1 plane. anti 
t1tc jet engine, is that the extreme 
mechanical simpli<:ity-the original 
t·ngineering <I<· sign pnJhlems are a • 
long. long way i rom simplicity !
makes almost anything · tha! wi ll 
hum a suitable fuel. The present 
t•ngines arc designed ior a i uel oi 
about the charaeter ot onlinarv 
don�stic oil-furnace fuel : the}· 
could ��- designed _ n�adily (-ttough 
tv handle the ' hcan hunker oils 
used in industrial pla'nfs and steam
.:;hipos, 'powllt·red cool. charcoal. or 

anything handy that could be 
humed. lt is advantageous, hut nt,t 
ahsolutely essential. to have the 
combustion take })lace in the direct 
litte �£ the jet. I t  would he possible 
to design the apparatu.." to work with 
an outside ti rebox, Imming soli1l 
i uel in gTatt·s, with the jt-t as the 
'\·himn<·v." The one essential ui 
the j<"t�I�Jutor is that a mass uf �as. 

trappe() het wt·�n a brcrt:hhlo .. :k-the 
Cl •mpres. or-J,Jnwt·r-and :f rc
�trictc1l jet uritice. he heated and 
therchy great ly expandc·cl. iun.:ing 
it to Jeaw the jet at a iar higher 
speed than it entered l>el-ause of 
the increased yolume. The hot 
gases lea,·ing a. hed <Ji Imming coal 
would do that joh ! 

Best het for the post-war worl d :  
100 tx:tane gas for automohik-s : the 
planes will he huming kerosene. 
hca"y hunker oil. or t he lik..: ! 

T U F.  Jo:NO. 



The Genrtall nebelwerfer si.r-barrlfed rocket-gu11. 

Rocket Art i llery 
b y  W I L L Y  L E Y  

The modern use of rocket weapons is determined 

by definite lares of
_ 

payload, range, and accuracy. 

Ley su.ggests here the th ings rockets can and cannot 

do. And suggests-the "rocket-g111t coast" isn•t tkat! 
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This is a war of four-hundred
mile-an-hour hit and run bombers, 
of 8000-pound blockbusters that 
look like railroad tank cars, of 
fighters that climb into the strato
sphere to do battle, of eight-inch 
mobile guns that stalk their prey, 
of super battleships eq�ipped ";th 
fantastic devices, of conununic.."ltion 
lines reaching all around the. globe, 
of short-wave lies beamed across 
oceans. 

But it is also a war of revivals. 
The cold steel of the knife biade 

still counts. In Ethiopia an Italian 
garrison was set afire and the sol
diers wer·e smoked . out not by 
means of thennite incendiary 
bombs but by means of fire ar
rows, shot from Senegalese bows. 
In Tunisia the Gennans used air
plane darts, precise · imitations of 
the French airplane darts of 1914. 
In Libya· they had an imitation of 
the .Davis nonrecoil gun, made in . 
U. S. A., vintage of 1917. · The 
old high-angle �iege mortar which 
fi'red exploding bombs when guns 
did not fire anything but solid shot 
is back on all front lines in a mod
ernized and deadly verston as 
trench mortar. 

And the use of rockets is such a 
revival, too. 

We know that rockets are older 
·. than guns. The first known report 
about war rockets is of Chinese 
origin, the year of their use is 1�32, 
they may have been invented a 
decade earlier. The year of the in
vention of . the gun is 1313, the 
place what would now be catted 
Western Germany. During the 
century that intervenes between 

R O C K ET .A R T I L L E R Y  

these two dates gunpowder and 
rockets had been brought to Eu
rope. And for at least another 
century nobody could make up his 
mind whether guns or rockets 
would have the greater future or 
whether the best shooting weapon 
might not be the noble bow and 
the .v illaii1ous crossbow. 

The same discussion sprang up 
again live centuries later when the 
British · General Sir '\Villiam Con

greve constructed war rockets which 
carried incendiary or explosive 
heads. Copenhagen was set afire 
by some twenty-five thousand of 
th�e projectiles in 1807 and in the 
field the Congreve rockets out
r.mged-\vith a maximum of three 
thousand yards-and generally out
shot any artillery piece that .could 
be maneuvered in the field. 

Artillery won again, as it had five 
centuries earlier. 

Another century later-now
rockets and guns compete again, 
side by side and against each other. 
The Germans see their tanks 
blasted by "bazookas" in Italy and 
by rocket bombs on the Russian 
steppeS. They saw their positions 
deluged with heavy rocket shells 
from the Russian Katyusha-:
("sweet little Catherine")-at Sta
lingrad. They fought back with 
their si:l\:-barreled rocket mortars 
which have a range of some six 
thousand vards. The Gern1ans call 
it the • Ncbelwerfer-("Smoke 
Thrower")-but American soldiers 
in Sicily dubbed it Whistlin' Willie. 

Another type, encountered for 
the first time in Sicily, is known as 
the 320-mm. incendiary rocket, con-
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ArttJ.no·So,·foto 
Massed rocket-thro-wrrs such as thrse helped the tough Rltssian .dcfcuders 
to Cll<t Hitler's lwpes, and V&ll Paulus' army, bcfvre Stali11grad. 

sisting ·of a container of incendiary 
matter shaped like an enormous egg 
with a powerful rocket attached to 
it. Its shipping crate substitutes· 
for a launching rack. The crate, 
after the outer covering has been 
removed. is propped up in such a 
way that an elevation of about 
iorty-tive degrees is produced. The 
large phosphorous bomb takes off 
with a great deal of ·smoke and 
flame when ignited but has a fairly 
restricted range. 

The Germans also use a kind of 
rocket gun from fighter aircraft 
against Allied bombers, having 

....- learned a lesson in World War I 
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when the French tied large naval 
signal rockets to the upright struts 
of their biplanes and used them 
with telling success against the hy
drogen inflated observation bal
loons of the German artillery. 

. \nd just for good measure the 
Xazi propaganda agencies are busy 
spreading stories about gigantic 
rocket guns. capable of sending 
two-ton projectiles over a distance 
of one hundred and twenty-five 
miles. With these guns. they prom
ise to devastate London in retalia
tion for the activities of the RAF. 

Rockets, no doubt, are back in 
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warfare, having been reYived again 
a fter one century of inact ivity. The 
question now is whfther rockets 
are going to stay as weapons of war 
this time. Before the war started 
prophecies that they would came a 
dime a dozen, but .neither the 
theory of rocket motion nor the 
realities of present warfare seem 
to lend too much support to these 
prophecies. 

-:"viost of them harped upon the 
fact that rocket theory states that 
there is no limit to the size of a 
rocket. :\nd, consequently. that 
there i no limit to their theoretical 
range. l f a rocket were heavier, 
it was said, it just required a larger 
propelling charge. Or i f the 

··head''-the actual projectile
were comparati ,·ely light and fitted 
with the same large propelling 
charge the range would grow ac
cordingly. < )ne of the!'e prophets 
spoke of rocket heads which would 
he the equivalent of 24-inch guns-
i f  there were :;uch a thing as a 
24-i nch gun-and another commen
tatur claimed in all seriousness that 
the. British had been intimidated hy 
a demonstration of a long distance 
rocket rarrying one thousand miles. 

! loth these things are theoreti 
t·ally possible . ·but the prophets and 
commentators neglected to make 
some fairly simple calculations to 
establish the quant ities o·f rocket 
f ucl requi red to move either the 

�1\11110 
Truck- 11101111ted. heavy-caliber rocket launchers of the Red Army, de·;:as
tatin[J as heavy railroad ca11110il, but mobile as a s111all jieh(piece, helped 
the defense at Stalingrad. a11d lur<•e helped on ma11y a11other .front . 

• 
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lnt«natlonal 
The American bazooka ·is a two-111a11 gun, as mobile as a1t infantry rifle, 
eaS}' to hide, �vith a. knockout punch that can stop any tank yet wade. 

weight of a 24-inch projectile or to 
attain a range of one thousand mjles 
for any projectile. · It may be re
marked at this point that the pro
jectile, in the latter case, must not 
be t� small at any event since it 
would not have any noticeable ef
fect if  it compared, say, to the 33-
pound shell of the 105-mm. how
itzer. That famous 80cmile projec
tile of the Gennan Paris Gim of 
19l8 weighed around two hundred 
fifty pounds.: The gun, at the peak 
of its activity, was fired some eight 
times a day, landing a ton of shells 
on Paris. That frightened hal( a 
million Parisians into leaving the 
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city .then. Meanwhile people got 
used to such things, an air raid has 
to drop at least a thousand tons now 
in order to be described as "heavy." 

But we'll stick to the shell of 
the Paris Gun for purposes of com
parison. It weighed around two 
hundred fi fty pounds, had a muzzle 
velocity of almost precisely one 
mile per second and attained a 
range of eighty miles, rising to a 
highest point of roughly twenty
nine miles, about midway between 
muzzle and point of impact. The 
propelling charge weighed two and 
a half times as much as the shell, a 
most exceptional case, since pro-
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pelling charges normally weigh only 
one third of the weight of the shell. 

The- trajectory descri_bed by the 
shell was a part of a so-called 
Keplerian ellipse with one of its 
focal points in the center of the 
earth. 1\: aturally the shell attained 
its highest velocity at the muzzle 

of the barrcl, before gravitation 
and air resistance went to work on 
it. The caliber of the shell was 
approximately eight inches, but its 
dimensions are unimportant for this 
comparison, the figures that really 
interest us are the muzzle velocity, 
the range attained and the weight 

The bazooka's caissons dou't roll-thry walk. The ammwrition must be 
as mobile a.rtlrc guu, if- thl' fullrsl ad1Jautagc of rithcr is Ia be had. 
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of the projectile. 
A rocket, in order to attain the 

same range, uhviously would have 
to att<tin the same velocity. There 
is a difference insofar as the rocket 
travels while its velocity is still in
..:reasing. the eiTect is about that as 
if the barrel were not about one 
lamdred ten ieet-as in the case ni 
that J 'aris Gun-but sewral miles 
long. This difference is \"Cry im
portant as regards the strains on 
the projectile or on the things 
inside the projectile, but it matters 
comparatively little as far as the 
ballistic performance goes. 

\ Vhat interests us most is the 
amonnt of rocket composition re
quired to speed a two-hundred-fifty
pound projectile on its way oYer an 
eighty mile range. The formula is 
fairly simple. It  reads 

Mo ,. 
- - e<· 
M � -

where M11 means the mass of the 
rocket before take-off, M1 the mass 
of the rocket at the instant of 4r
rival, e = ?..72, v means the high
est velocity attained by the rocket 
which is the velocity attained at the 
instant the supply of fuel is ex
hausted. when it has, so-to-speak, 
read1ed the end o f  its imaginary 
harrel. The symhol c, finally, means 
the velocity of the rocket exhaust 
in reference to the rocket itsel f. 

( H all these factors we know only 
v. lt is one mile per second, the 
velocity the nkket has to attain. 
\\'e do know c in a manner of 
speaking : hy assuming a value for 
c which agrees with experimental 
evidence. For powder rockets oi 
high compression c ettua·�s about one 
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thousand yards per second. M1 we 
know only partially, it consists o f . 
the two-hundred-fifty-pound pru
jcctile which the rocket is to carry 
and oi the shell or tuhe housing 
the rocket composition. .Mathemati-

. cally speaking :M1 is larger than 
two hundred fifty pounds, how 
much larger is something we can
not even guess at the present mo
ment because in order to estimate 
the weight of the ·shell for the 
rocket composition we first have 
to know how much rocket com
position we need. 

\Vhen was l"Onironted with � 
such a prohlcni for the first time
some seventeen years ago--I ielt 
stumped. lt looked as if you have 
to know M 0  in order to find M . ,  hut 
:\11., is what you want to find out. I 
spent several days in trying it out 
hy assuming all kinds of values .for 
Mo in order to find one which 
would fit-only to realize in the 
end that ali this work had been 
superfluous. \Vhat we want to 
know is not M0 or M1 • Rather, 
we want to know that too, but what 
we \vant to know first is the ratio 
hetwcen these two. That is much 
simpler, it is, in this case, et . ••. 
The result is a little belo\v 6, for 
simplicity's sake we'll say that it 
is 6. 

It means that the rocket at the 
instant of take off has to weigh six 
times as much as the rocket which 
arrives. 1." nder these circumstances 
it is justified. I think, to estimate 
that the weight of the shell hous
ing . the rocket composition will be 
about the same as that of the pro-



-· 
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The British shipboard autiaircraft rocket, lau11rhed by pullill[! a trigger 
cord. rarrics a plaue-fo ulillg rable aloft. a11tl releases a pararlwt,· at the 
peak of its !l·igh t. to hold the traili11y ·;. -ire aloft as lo11y as possiblr. 
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jectile to be carried. In fact this is gen ctrrier" by far, everything else, 
a very lenient estimate. ·M ,- every chemical compound, is greatly 
empty rocket plus projectile-then inferior-the exhaust velocit\· 
weighs five hundred pounds. The would be around one mile per se�
take off weight is six times as high. ond even if the rocket motor works 
three thousand pounds. The pow- but poorly. Correct. Jn that case 
der charge is about twenty-five hun- the ratio would he 2.7 to 1 instead 
dred pounds. The powder charge of 6 to 1 .  I f  you had a rocket 
in the Paris Gun was 2.5 times the motor which gets the full theoreti
weight of the sheiJ. · . cal value of about two miles per 

"Why does it need so much more second out of these fuels, the ra-
powder to transport the rocket ? tio would stiiJ be 1 .64 to l .  Hut the 

The explanation, in its simplest best that could possibly be expected 
form, is this : During the first sec- would be a ratio of about 2.5 to 1. 
ond of burning time a given amount The reason for using powder in 
of rocket composition is consumed, my ·calculation is that liquid fuel 
say ten percent of the total. These rocket s have no military value. 
ten percent have to move:.....to ac- They lack the most important re
celerate, if you want to be precise quirement for ammut)ition : stora
-the projectile plus the rocket it- bility. Yott can store powder rock
self plus ninety percent of the ets. You can amass the quantities 
rocket composition, that part which required for a prolonged surprise 
has not yet been consumed. bombardment of maxtmum m-

Still a rocket might very well be tensity. But you cannot store 
superior to a gun for a range of liquid fuel rockets. You can store 
eighty or one hundred miles, sim- _ the alcohol, o f  course. You cannot 
ply because no gun is needed. The store the liquid oxygen,, however. 
gun itself is, needless to say, the And you certainly cannot store the 
most expensive part of the whole charged rocket, you cannot even 
performance. (The Paris Gun is store a liquid fuel rocket charged 
said to have cost fi fty million dol- with the alcohol only. 
Iars. ) ' Powder, on the other hand, You might conceivably set up a 
is comparatively cheap. As long as fortress or a battleship-size vessel 
the rocket is not too expensive- with a liquid oxygen plant. Dut 
and there is no reason why it should that plant does not deliver liquid 
be-the gun is at a financial disad- oxygen -in any desired amount at a 
vantage : the venture will cost more moment's notice. It needs at least 
powder but much less money. twenty-four hours to cool itself 

But I now hear the urgent ques- sufficiently before it can produce 
tion why I assumed powder as a liquid oxygen. And then it pro

·f uel. With liquid fuels everything duces steadily. hut the quantities 
would be much simpler. · For exam- are limited. 
pie with alcohol and liquid oxygen For military purposes it has to be 
-liquid oxygen is the best "oxy- powder for reasons of storability . 
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The 32 c111. Grrman iilce11diary rocket is shipt>ed in a special crate �vh ich 
ser�·cs as the launching rack, <-t•hrn the outrr wrapping is rrmo-.:ed. 



\\'e now t·om� tu the next ques
t inn. 

(. 'an a JOOO-puund puwclcr rt K.'k<'t 
he !.nih ? 

:'l;n. 
Can a .!f)()().puund pmnk-r ruckct 

be huilt ? 
� ... 
l ·all a l(.)(X)-ptKllltl puwclt·r ru ckt1 

he huilt ? 
I i ;uwho ch· can • k• it.  he ha.-; 

i ·tilt>• I tu. ;um;ttn�t·e this f:u-t. 
. \ s things stut.KI at the.· l�t-ginning 

, ,f  tiM.' war the n·ry largest that 
wuld l�t· handled hy a ve-ry few 
·'IX't·iall�· equipped iarturit·:; was 
t•tghty p uunds. It i:; nnt only nn· 

likdv that this ligun· has IM.·t·tt 
doul�l�l in ttH.' meantime. it is also 
unlikd\' that it can l�t· tlouhlt .. l. 

To �mn up : long-tlistatK't" ro t:k
l't..; rt"Ctnin· lar).!t' \n·ight ratius. 
Tht·s•· \Wight ratio,; t<l llll• ol l�t• l ot�ilt 
with t" •w• lt-r unit·�� -.ou�t·locHiy in
Vt'ntt-•1 an t·nt irrl�· tK'W prim·iple 
.vhidt wa:- nuwht·rc- in sight li ,·c 
v•·ars "J.!"· Tht· tlwurt'tical t li"'·u,;
,; . .  u,. whid1 wurkt•cl with thc tl tt·H
rt•tit·ally unlimitt·•l �ize ;mel \n·ight 
"i rodwb \\ t·re n •rTt'l'l as i a r as 
: I tt·\· \\Tilt. I :nt t lr.tt t ht·un•t it· a I 
! i ueit ft .. •SI It'S" applit·,. only to litJUicl
.- ,wl rn t:kcts. 

I !ut litttlitl· f ud r• ��.·kt·t s an· not 
-.toral >lt'. Fncl oi dtapter. 

'_ tn -..·n rntl 1 hou��: ht I 'll nut t•ttd 
tlei..; dtaptt·r without a parting shot. 

I I ' rw a he out lc mgt•r rangt•s :' 
,.-,,r a fl(JO..milt' - J () I()  kilouK1t'1' 
-.hot \' woulcl han• to he aiH •Ut 

t wo milc·s pt•r :-t'l'Htlll. Th� wt·i�ht 
ratio inr a 1" '\\'t lt·r r• ll·kt·t would 
lmu· to he J5 h •  I .  .\ f JCX)...mile gun 
,·aunut lot· l��tilt an� mun·. .\ rucl.:c't 

ui surh \\'t'ight rcttio, no matter 
whether fur powcler nr for li<tuitl 
fut"ls. would have to c.·unsist of at 
l�ast t wu step�•ne mckn carrie(! 
hy annther -and that wuuld min 
whatevtt acruracy it may possibly 
lta\'C had tu be�in with. 

I �'ginnin� with a range 11i ahuut 
otlt! htmflrt'CI tifty miles, homllt'rs 
art· dlt.".apcr hy far. c\·en if the 
plam·s tllt!1nseh·es are lc�t. .\ntl 
humht•rs t ldinT much IK·;wit"r 
loads than an�·thin� dse bc�ginning 
with a range uf ahuut fifty miles. 

:'inn· t'\·rr�·thin� :-c.'t'tus to han· 
mi,;..-:arrit'11 in tiM.' realm coi lcon�
r:m�r work wt•'lt uuw �-:u tu the 
�rtlwr t•ncl ui tltt· "t:<tk·. teo the 
,.hurtt-r rau�c·s ui ficltl anillt·rv :and 
t ht· maximum ran�t"s ui t·n·ud1 
mun:ar�. an�·whel"t' llt'tWet'lt h\ u 
thu u:-allll :uul :-ix thousand yanb. 
It i� intt·n·:-tin� tu nutr that tiM.' 
maximum t'lt·,·:atiun uf tit·ltl gun� 
a.ncl the nunmmm l'lr\'atinn �ri 
tn·tk'h 111 urtars is tht· smw : furh·
ti n· t lt·�rt'C:- or half a right an�ie. 
This is tlw an��:lt• whid1 pmclucrs 
t lw lon�t·st r:mgt• iur :a �in•n mnz
zlr n·lcrcity. an�· "'�''1 1t!r ur �hal· 
lo\\'t•r an�o:l(· n:sults in shnrtt•r ran�es 
whkh. oi ,· . .  ur"'·· may l.lt! tlc-sirahle 
at tinws. 

The fact that an <·le,·:ation of 
ion�·-ti\'e cltogrtts produces the 
lon�t."l->"1 range was cstahlished ex
J il·rin�entally hy an I talian t•ngineer 
h�· the tl<Uilc ni Tartaglia whu clied 
in I 557. . \ littk latrr sume icmn
ulas Wt"rt' tlt·,·dopt•cl tu explain his 
11nclings. They an· simplt• indt.-ed. 
Tht> iurnmla ior the peak altitude 
in a n:rtical shot n·ads , .• llg. The 



formula for the range attained with 
an t-levation of forty-five degrees 
reads v�;g. The highest point of 
the trajc�tory for the same shot is 
\'�/4g. Simple enough, un{ortun
atcl.v the;.c simple formula,; neglect 
air rcsistancl'. And the formulas 
which inclmle air resistance are 
such that thlT make e\·cn a mathe
mati�·iau hc:.itate a lit tle. 

l :ut experiments h:l\·e shown that 
air resi!'tance play� a comparati\·ely 
minor role i i  the projectile is hca\'y 
and the muzzle Yclocitv low. This 
can lx:st he shown h): t wo tablt>s, 
comparing the calculated anct the 
actual pcrfom1ance ui an old mor· 
tar. The piece used was a French 
220-mm. mortar, �Todd 1887. It  
fired projectiles weighing 1 1 8 kilo
grams-roughly 260 pounds. The 
smallest propelling charge used was 
one of 1 . 135 kg.-2.5 pounds
which produced a muzzle velocity 
of 9U mct<•rs-about 300 feet-per 
st-cond. The large�t charge used 
weighetl 6. 126 kg.-13.5 pounds
producing a mu7.zle velocity of 230 
mete-rs-about 7(1) ft . - per second. 
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[u lx•th tablt•s the figure!' in ( )  
refer to calculat cd ,·aluc;;, the ue-xt 
line to the actual Yalucs obtained. 
1t will be not<·<l that the difference 
bctwN:n calculat ivn aud actual re
sult is much ,;ma.llcr in the tirst 
tablt>. so �<mall, in ia(·t,  that the 
error made hy the gnnner iu esti
mating- the r;mge is apt tL• he larger 
than the cli iterence l.ctwccu calcu
lated aud actual rang('!;. 

Interesting as this i,;. the weight 
of the proj et1ilt: and that of the 
driviug charge interests us even 
more. Just acci<lcntally the weight 
of the project ile is almost the same 
as that of the long-rouge shell dis
cussed earlier, simply hecau<'e that 
old French mortar happ<>ned to 
haYe the same calibc

'
r a,; the Paris 

Gun. The propelling charge \·aried 
bct\\"t'<'ll the two extreme cases of 
2.5 and 1 3.5 pound:-:. 

To attain a Yelocity equal to that 
of the tnu7.zl<' ,-clocity i or the heavy 
charge a rocket would require 

a mass ratio of c'/' or �·'c\\'lticll 
is aouut 1.4. The ratio for a veloc· 
ity corre�ponding to that of tl1e 
light charge would be about 1.15.  
Exprl'ssed in figure,; the rocket 
would have to weigh 2(1()+25 X 1.4 
=3�J pound:-: iu the one ca�e and 
2GO+�OX 1 . 1 5=322 pounds in the 
other. Two IH::lth"l'cl sixty pounds 
is the actual 1•roject ile. twenty-fh·e 
and twe:tt�· pound,;. t'l'spcctively, 
the a:'SUlllCtl weight oi the housing 
of the rock<·t (."h:trg<'. 

Again, cwn in the c-a;:c o i  such 
�<hort range;:. the propelling ch:�rge 
of the gun i,; far ;:uperior, the ad
Y::tntage!:t arc all with gun:<. includ
ing that of accuracy. 
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This explains why the Congreve 
\Var Rockets of one hundred thirty 
years ago disappeared, but it does 
not explain why rockets are now 
back in the field, as Ka.tyrtslla, 
Bazooka and N ebelwerfer. I f  guns 
are so superior in accuracy and so 
much more economical in gun
powder consumption, why did any
one bother bringing rockets back 
into the field ? 

The reasons are of another na
ture as those discussed so far. It 
is not a question of superior effici
ency from the engineering point 
of view, it is, so-to-speak, a ques
tion of military convenience in the 
field. 

The military advantages are : 
( A )  Rockets do not need guns but 

only guiding devices, like a 
launching rack-Katyusha
or thin - walled launching 
tubes - Bazooka, Nebelwer
fer. Consequently rocket 
batteries can be put into posi
tions into which artillery 
could not be put, since in the 
case of rocket batteries it i s  
the ammunition which com
prises the. main weight, not 
the guns. The smallest of 
them, the Bazooka, can be 
carried by one man, i f  neces
sary, and the same man can 
carry a number of rounds. 

( B )  Rockets do not exert any re
coil when ignited. For this 
reason it is possible to fire a 
comparatively heavy projec
tile from a shoulder weapon 

like the Bazooka. If a pro
jectile of the same weight 
were fired with equivalent 
velocity from a gun, the gun 
would have to be mounted on 
wheels or in some other man
ner since it would weigh too 
much to be fired from the 
shoulder. Even if it were 
light enough to be fired from 
the shoulder, the soldier could 
not stand the recoil. 

(C) While rockets are far less ac
curate than artillery it is in 
many cases possible to make 
up for lack of accuracy by 
volume. This applies to both 
the German Nebelwerfer and 
the Russian Katyusha. The 
Nebelwerfer can discharge 
all its six barrels in as many 
seconds according to Russian 
reports, while the Katyusha 
fires complete salvos of a 
dozen rocket� or more. This 
is a far higher rate of fire 
than could be delivered from 
a gun firing projectiles of 
comparable weight. 

And these are the three reasons 
why rockets are back in the field. 
They can serve where volume is re
quired more than accuracy of fire
a more accurate rocket weapon like 
the Bazooka does not attain a sim
ilar volume- ; they can serve where · 
the weight of the piece might be a 
handicap ; they can also serve where 
the recoil of a piece might be a 
handicap. 

THE END. 
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The B ureaucrat 

.b y 1\'I A L C O L M  J A M E S O N  

BuUnrd wtts a Grand Admiral norc, and the red tape of high position 
bourtd hi·tn-tluy tlwught!-so tight he couldn't clo a f1·iend a favor. 

But :vlw.t's a kno·wledge of high strategy for bttt to ou.tma.neu.ve1' trouble? 

I l lustrated by Orban 

1'h<1u.11ft the milts of God wi11d slo'i.t'lS, 
l' tl they grind c.1·ceedingly sntall-

The young man strode through 
endless corridors with the confident 
bearing of one sure of his right. 
Most of the guards who stopped 
him were · satisfied with his ident 
and the uniform he wore. To those 
who doubted he tossed the for
mula he had tested earlier and found 
to work. 

T B &  B U R lo1 A U C R .\ T  

" I  am bearer of a personal mes
sage to Grand Admiral Bullard," he 
would say, and hurry on as if al
ready late. 

That sufficed to pass him through 
the many red tape wound barriers 
of the vast Defense Building in the 
bowl of Tycho Crater. It worked 
well even in the first half-mile of 
the northwestern wing. · But when 
he came up to the partition where 

1 1 7  



hung th..- ,i�:l "C :�: i of he Bu
reau � ·f :1,a:i· l Str�tegy.'' 11 · � hn!d
flt'"" k �an tv ebh. Facing him, 
�r:�tul at a re..:qnioni�t·s ci!.'.k, \•·a,; 
a grin.-i�  ...:cd. ha�tk- ,·arret! :hr;:c
!>trip:-r. .\ud he wnr·· the aigulct:cs 
of a p< r,f,nal aidc. 

Y ,  •tt:l:,! l ;t·:'ltl)n �lu\ITcl hi� pace. 
ar�<l trit•d to �:nugt' t he.- man who 
now ;;a: a:; wart hi, way. Th..- ruws 
of 'rit l<'�<<·m riMx>n� un hi� Lreast 
and t:lt.· gt •ldt.n :-houldcr loops in
< i i...:att d tha� he wa · no on.linary re

t:t·pt ioni-..t .  He wa� on Hullard's 
.. wfl prohal oly hecau�e l1e had 
fought many a cat tpaign by the 
-.ide oi that iabulou · man himsdf, 

and "'1 tlv had arc!'!>� to his senior's 
mimi. �lv flim�y generality was 
lil.-ely tn get IJy !1i:: guanl. 

Bent<•n ial:t:rcd. J Je hore a mes
�a�e. to b,. �ure. but the m::m it wa,: 
for \lilS hardlv more to him than a 
lq"cnt!. whilt!. the man who ha•l 

giH·n it to him had been dead for 

five w :lr · .  'v\'ould the admiral re 

ceive" it ::1 ftcr ,., long a lapse of 

time ? ::\I I Jre immecliatdv, could 
this gold-bred (erbl·rus . he con
vincc:rl he w�tnld ? Y rJilng Benton 
re:lli7t'd t lwn how forlorn wa.- the 
hope tim' had hrnuJ:!�ll him to t!w 
1-loon. 

J le hra<"cd him�eli. There was 
a war on-thf' first important onr: 
�inc<> hi5 rominr; of a�c-and he 
wamed to t::�ke part in it, en�n as 
his father and the renowned Hut

lard had in tho�e before he was 
horn. He lrad to get in it, and 
tro<'re wac only one card lei: un
J.IIayerl - the ace-in-the-ho!'=! be
'llleatlted him hy hi� iather. Per
haps Rullard would turr. him down, 
l l l  

even as tht>y had i n  Per,:onnel, but 
he had to r11ake the try. 1 Ii� ca
reer, his !'clf-rel'pect hun.., on i . 

"Sir:· h� �ttldn.·::scd tlw guar�ia:1 
of tht' d, •• ,r, " I  ::m t!1e :-n l r•i Cap
tain Roy Henwn, who "�"� \.. illed off 
t., !n '93-'' 

"1 knrw him.'' n:-tJckcl ;} It; l'tJnl

mander �ra,·ely. •·_A,. good "hip
matl' nnd a bra,· e tighter." H e  

vausctl, thfn added, ''\Vell �·· 
''He told me on�·e ," !'>aid P.en!o::, 

uncertainly. "t hat i t  l <:Ver got in a 
hole so dt>t>p ti lar I couldn't !.ce the 
light, and haJ dont> everyth::1g I 
knew how to ,::-ct out and fail<. d, I 
was to go to his oloJ skipp('r-Bu!
lard-if he was �till alive. and tell 
him he sent me.·· 

The commandt>r wa,- :-tud� 'ng 
the youn� man '-''ith l�ard, ex1 rc,:
sionks!! e�·cs. 

"You cho()!;c a mome1:t in the 
greatest \\:tr in history to g<:t your
!'clf into a jam, '' he �aid, coldly. 
.. awl then expect tll(' hu�>icst 111an 

in the System tn c;tnp what he is 
doing anti bail �·ou out. I knew 
yuur fath.:r. and 1 clo not bc:lievc he 
gavt· you any such nw!:!:agc. He, 
like tht! aJmiral, helped oul�· tho c 
who ht>lp t hcm�eh·es. You mis
under:-.fo(l() him.'' 

"Oh, no sir,'' cried Renton. 

" I t' no ordinary ,iam-he told me 
1 would haw to weather those 
under my own power. llut this is 
difTer<'tlt-J'm up against a system. 
Oh, sir, can't you see . . . it's noth
ing /'v(' done, it's something being 
done to mt> . . . I want tv get into 
this w:u, J want to fight, and �hey 
won't let me !" 

The grizzled airlc relaxed the 
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grimne .. s of hi:< cxpr ssiun. Tlu.>rc 
wa. no doubting the !-incc rity of 
the eager young ter be fore hitn. 

"The aumi ral is very busy,'' he 
"'aid. ''hut i [  you're sure you're 
right-'' 

The cotumandcr turned a,; if to 

send in a mC3. a •e n the tcll'tyJ e, 
bm apparently ithlanlly thought 
1 wcr of it. 

'' \\'ai :· he 'aid. "[ 'II tell him you 
an· here." 

Young Benton tood . tiffiy a.,; he 
had been ldt, ten c and ill at ca�e, 
:.taring at the . hut door. C'nt il that 
moment he haJ thought only of his 
own trouble�, not i n  the least as to 
h0,,. t h(:y .51:\tl;:\.·d np in th� pcrspec
tiYc of . tellar . ffair . i\ ow that 
hi name I ad "'One into the grand 
adt t iral ht> wa- a littl · appalled at 
hi� uwn temerity. For to him Hul
lard had heen ratll<'r a legend than 
a reality. and in hi� despair young 
lkn!on haJ forgotten that he was 
a g-reat deal murc than a mere 
forlller �hipmate of hi dad. l ie 
wa · rhc director of all spatial 
Hra��.:gy, a p •wer who !'at aloof like 
a tli:n deity, dealing unly with fleets 
ant ! flotilla ·. i suing orders that 
ntr• ·ed men by the million to Yiult·nt 
acti n and omctime- death. Now 
t taL he was nn the thrc,.hold of his 
offi\.r, the ;oi.:kening doubt assailed 
l!cntun t!tat the great man could 
''"t oo. s=);Jy find time to receive him 
"r ht·ar hi. storr. 

The aide wa; gone a long time. 
A, I :cuton . auk onto a chair and 
wJ.itl d. t 1e enormity of hi act c•f 
tlH •ug htlt>". in ru:.ion was borne in 
" i t h  frightening force. Fur the 
autl.'r()()tn I ehind l1im had filled up 

T H F. B U R  'I'! A t• (' ll.\ ·r 

with a scor · of offi�;ers o i  fla� rank 
-wiuor admirals and �onuw dores 
--ea h lad 11 with bulging brief 
ca e_, and each intem o 1 . cciu..,. the 
bureau chief. The '' ithering �oks 
they gaye him pok their impa· 
ticnre. Benton reddened t ndrr 
their hostile t· re , and th n at Ia t 
1 he commander came hack. 

"..:orry, commo<lon· .'' he :.a'd 
cri ply to a glo\\'er · n,., 1\alrns
nm. tachcd old ofti cr \\ ho ro::.e ir
ritably as if to dash in. ide. ''l.mt the 
grand admiral i.s not fr c yet. You 
will Ita ve to wait " 

A the florid com. Ou! rr sat 
down puttering the aiJc turnc to 
:Bemon. 

''Go on in,'' he said. 
Elation !>urged up in yonng Ben

ton. He was in ! l lc wa� in�ide 
the door and up ontu a mutor 
. cootc·r piloted by au ord�rly. 

" You had be t ride, sir." til' or
derly had said, ''it i quit a way 
yet.

" 

But a the machine slid �\\ i itly 
along gleaming pas,::tg(' . ncnton 
saw that the pri,·a e suite uf tltc 
� rand adtlliral \\'a n :.mall plac · .  
Through door a her dv r ht
gliu'p cd tn.•me1 dou, arl i ,·iti(";:. 0 -
ca::ioually they w! izzl·d tbrrough 
open bays of dc,.k. where _ crap� 
of com·t-r ation cnul•l I.e rorerhcard, 
while all al>vnt \\'ere annnnciaror:; 
flashing wC'ird ,ymhnl., iuc ,:ant !) . 

" ector 4," d ro 1C' I a v ice. 
"J'cycrs1ts and Aitmr j •miwr a ion. • . .  Pcga.·; r�s hit  . . . . Pertasu blow 
up . . . . Crui,;cr F tilla 3 • mo\•ing 
in from lower port quarter . 
A/lair hit 

As that faded, the orclt•rly cut 
J l f 



a.-r()�� tht· had' of a hakon,- cwer
k,.,;.mg a J6rc-ar h<tl l. Far (iLIWII in 
thf' "'it Henton c<.Juld stf' a huge 
:. w i rliug l.all f •i  ,·apor. gl it tering 
with J•in JIQints of ' aricolored lights 
�a .. t UJ •n it lty un:-.een proj�c:tor ·. 
That wCiulrl be th<' ultra-�cret Bat
tJe "I lll<·grator-th(• Hlan·elous muv
inJ! ,, ,)i. Jugraph that rc:;oh·ed :.ix 
dina·nosi• ·H" iutu four. :-=.tern- ia.:ed 
vffit:er:< waH:Ikd it imemly. !>nap
pint? urclt-r� into ph• me:'. and uni
l(•rnw.-1 girl me�_enger· dashed 
f'\'C�ry whert. Tht'n Rt'nton was out 
" i  h:n Jan� and pa�:.ing other won
oc:r". 

L.l.•lll! J.,.. f.,re Jw reached th<> door 
that anuallv wa:;. t:ullarcl';;, Benton 
"' as a limv ami cha. rened young 
man. �.,w lw !.new that the per
�,_.ua! g-rit.·q,n�'e,. that had hrought 
him hJ tht· .\l.oon wt>re infinitesi
mC<IIy Jx·tty. as petty as the effron
tery <•f hi · hringing them to harried 
Hulhtrf"'' attemicon wa colos�al.  
} l i - uwn place in the grand srh('mc 
,,f thi ngs now appeared as unim
pcortant as the gyrativn:< oi a !tingle 
atom in an r�ean of brine. Benton 
wa.'- wnndering whether it was st1ll 
t<o(> late to apolo�.te and make a;; 
gra.-dul a withdrawal a!' pos,ihle 
w l •t-rt tht· :>{·voter ,.kidded to a stop 
llt'fnrc t he vandt:d dvor. 

" I n  there . .-ir," :;aid the orderly, 
and w<�. ff•lle. 

Gr;, n•l :\dmiral Bullard recei\·ed 
his vi.,itor st.anding. He was tall 
•mrl �p01re. as hi� pictures always 
-.ho\\t"d hi111. anti he :;tflod he:.ide a 
r1;; ... ;: ca-.e in whid1 n:-!-lt'd a model 
of thr famt·il 1-'ol/u.r. th«' ·hip in 
,.hkn he and the t"lder Benton had 

hcgun their .:li!nb to the tnp. Only 
the deep lines in hi., f;�n· and a 
tll inning white ll'lillll' hinted at Iris 
age. He �miled gtnt ly and offen.·d 
hi, hand . 

.. J couldn't ref n!'e to ee the . on 
of my old friend Bentvn." he �ai1l, 
"hut I 'l l  lla\'e to a,;k you to nl:ike 
it ),rid. You art' in t ronbk :" ' ' I 'm turret vfficer in the f 'inJh·-
1 ive , '' said .Hentvn, '·and ran 't get 
off.'' 

Jle stoppcfi. That tvld the \\ hole 
:.tory-i i one kuew him and also 
the gild<:cf marlh,,u� in whirh he 
wa,. doomed to ·· ·erve." 

"The t•nly J · indirt;'ve ner 
kn<:w.'' �aid HullanJ, shaking his 
head, "wa!' a dum,y old monitur, 
bu: · he was ·t·rapped y ars ago.'' 

" I t'. th(• :-amt: <me. sir.'' said Ben
lOll. ' 'Tht•y\·e pulle-d her <1ff the 
junk heap and put her hack in rom
mi�,.ion." 

" l:rid me 0 1 1  th� ri,ditth·t ,'' 
Hul lard said into an o.nmm.:iator, 
_;ahhing at a button. · · Let me have 
it by fi \'C. " 

He glanced dreamily pn:'t Hen
tnn 's hearl. wlwrt- unknvwn to his 
_,·oung vi,.itur a "Ul'\'es:.iull '' f cr)'ptic 
:.ig:Jalio was l.k:ing tla -ht.d rin pale 
ig-111. The C(IOC charactt·r� wid the 

aumiral that Dentnn was a grculuate 
\\ irh honor of the Lunar Acad<:my 
" ith "ix year· excdl<:nt :.ervice be
hind hin1, inducEng a rrommendation 
i L•r ht:ha ,-ior during the Pat roclan 
l 'aci rication campaign. Amazmgly 
t l1c s�ri� ended with tht: � '·mbol ' ' :-'p-.-\ 1 -Duration,'' which si�nitied 
tn Bullard t iK,t his present a::5.iJ!n
ment wa� at the perliOnal direction 
of the Secretar�· of Dden<;e and 



was not to he altered i or the dftra· 
tion. 

"You don't like your duty ?" 
queried Bullard mildly, but with a 
!>light frown. 

•· J hate it !' S<lid Benton fer
\ Clltly.  " l t  is iu a turret that can
uot lJe fired, mounted on a ship that 
gues now tcre, and nobody else on 
b1�arcf gin·.; a-'' 

He hrnke (IN, rcddenin�. He had 
altno:;t connuitted a breach of one 
o£ the oldc t sections of the· Serv
in··:; um,-rittrn code. Short of re
portiug outright trt>a on. one simply 
did not ..,each on shipmate;;, how· 
e,·er unworthy. 

'' That i.,, sir, J 'd like more active 
rlut� .' Benton went on. floundering 
for bi,. words. • ·My skipper laughs 
at me . . . sav:> 1 don't know when 
l 'm well off. · Personnel refuses to 
answer my letters . . . .  I even tried 
to de:- ·crt • • . engaged an expert 
camoflcur so I could enlist under 
another name and start o\·er . . . but 
it didn't get by the doctors . • .  he 
couldn't fake the e�rebal! veinings 
well enough." 

.Benton looked glum. then broke 
out fiercely. 

··They laughed me out of the 
place and sent me back to the ship 
. . . now the fellows call me the 
l::oy $cout of the Void-" 

l�ullard simply stood and looked 
at him. saying nothing. 

"Oh, it'l' mv mother. sir.'' Benton 
w:til<'d in a t�rrent of pent-up an· 
guisll. "she's changed so ince dad 
went • . .  she savs she won't let 
them make cannon fodder out of 
me . . • and she has money enough 
to makt- it stick. Tt' that fortune 
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from dad'. ship detector . . • she 
goes to all the bond rallies with 
l ngerhardt , the Ministc·r of Fi· 
uanc<'. and Lur · in denominations 
of ten million�. 'he got him to 
work on the se<·re-tarv and Mi.:k me 
where 1 am . • . m�d� me into a 
lily-fingered slacker. C. n 't you see 
the spot I'm on ?" 

''That'. had.'' nmrmured Bullard. 
and :;ighed. \\'ar.,. had to be fi

uam:ed, and if  two cabinet rnini:"tcrs 
had already interfered. Rc.:nton 
would have to rt'concile himself to 
being a per onal sacrirkc. J luge 
building programc; were more im
portant than the ambitions of any 
single young man. Bullard knew that 
i f  the secretary had already taken a 
stand, his own interventi@u w ould 
accomplish nothing. 

"Young man.'' he said slowly. 
"your case is one of thousands. In 
a war of thls magnitude there must 
be many square pegs in round 
holes. Unhappily there is no time 
to investigate and rectify each sep
arate injuiltice. T would like to 
have the miraculous powers you 
credit me with. but it would be im
proper-and I am afraid u eless
for me to interfere in personnel af· 
fairs. My job is  to handle ships, 
anrl not even single !'hips as I once 
did." and he gave a lo\·ing glance at 
the gleaming model of tht> Pollw.T', 
"but whole forces and Yast fleets. 
They are scattered from the dim 
reaches of trans-Plutonia to the 
fiery wastes of the circunLo!ar sec
tor: I do not know half the com
manders of them by name, let alone 
what is happening on board their 
vessel. I am sorry to let you down, 

ltl 



tlut tl1t>rc i� nothing 1 can do for 
you a� an individual.'' 

" Ye�. sir,'' said Benton, mi!Ser
ably. Now ht> was g<'tting it-the 
old hr-.1shofi. lt was being ac!min
ister<:d in a kindly way, but nev<·r
theles� that wa!' what it was-the 
bmshotT. 

··Yon mu. t rcmemher," con
tinued Hull:mf. "that I am no longer 
a free agent. I am the impersonal 
t-ntity known a!' the Bureau of Spa
ti:tl St ra:e�y. I cannot art in terms 
of indi,·iduab or e,·en single units. 
My orders mmt apply to all ships 
alike. I am "·hat is known as a 
burtaurrat. and tmrt'aucrats are a 
notorioa�ly callous lot. .My advic<' 
to you is to return to your ship and 
he the lw-t turret officer vou know 
how. lt rna\· be that u�ful work 
can be found for her-" 

• ·she is qu ite useless. sir," said 
Jknton. 

"\\'e'll see,'' said Bullard, and 
,;milffi. I lc ofTereo the young man 
his hand again, signifying the in
terview was t«'rminatcd. 

"I am a cog in a va. t machine, no 
1e�s than �·ou," Hullard added. 
"Bi�<"r anrt better r>laced, perhaps, 
but circnmscrihefl 3.'\ to function. 
Re�t assured that mv bureau will 
Jonk into your cast>. ·and if action 
is indicated will act-but always as 
a bttf'{'au. l hope you under�tand." 

"Thank you, sir,'' mumbled Ben
ton. 

After that he hardly n>m{'fllbered 
how he got out of the plare. On 
the way back h<" l1anlfv noticed the 
disgruntled brasshats · he pasS<'d. 
Tiley were coming in for their tx-
Jated appoinhnent�, and glowered 
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at him, wondt>ring l\·hat busines� a 
mere rub could L<: on tQ gain him 
inlJTiediate access to thf' chief. A'i 
for Renton, he kn�w only that for 
all his polite reception he had got 
exactly nowhere. He was still of 
that di�mal opinion w hen he 
rt'aChed the outer door. There the 
veteran aide regarded him graYely, 
dt•ad-pan as before. 

"What htck ?" he a,; ked. 
••1 . • •  don't . . •  know," said Ren

ton, gloomily. "He d idn 't promise 
anythin�." 

What happent>d n<"xt puzzll'd 
Benton for hour�. The ai•lr readted 
over and patted him affectionately 
on the shouldt>r. · 

''Tough,'' he said, with all so
Jenmity. It was not the word 
!'pOl<� nor the friemUy gesture that 
astonished Benton. Perh,<tps any 
old shipmate of his father would 
have done t he same. It was the 
slow, deliberate wink that accom
panied them. It was such a sly and 
knowing wink I 

Benton went the rest of the way 
to where his skystcr was parked in 
somt:thing of a daze. Try as he 
might, he could rcmen1b<>r nothing 
that Bufiard said upon which he 
coulrl pin hope. There was not a 
thing he could sink his teeth in. 
And yet-well. he could not forget 
some o£ the yarns his dad used to 
spin. The gist of them was that 
when it carne to Bullard one never 
could tt-U. 

TM pondero11s machi11e grou"cl 
ow. Ftw a MOmL,.t a ti,.y cog ltad 
toobbled ow its slaaft and l>rusl1ed n 
grtal driviftg wlreel, bHt the titrkle 
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of its imta<l ·wa..,· ll.u-dly llcaTd. 
} 'ct the COIJIOCI f\'QS sufficient /(1 
Clllllt>Sh a train of lri!ltcrto llllrtsed 
!feor:c. Silrntly, rRici,:ntly. tlley 
took 11/J 1/u• imtulse ;mpartca to 
them oud pa.�.�ed ;, 011. At the ap
pointed hottr a scgmrut of the ma
,·llinc "' hin·cd briefly oud spl"4.c!ed 
up a bit of grist. 

"The rcpon on the T "i11dicti1N, 
athniral. ·• 

1 t wa. Captain Shipstead, 
paunchy awl hald. 

"Vindicfivr."' puzzled Bullard. 
l l i� aitcrnwn had been full. ..Oh, 
\'CS. •• 
· '' \\· hat good it will do sou, I 
l'an 't imag-ine.·· " heczcd Shipstcad. 
" She �tink ·." 

·• ,\s had a ·  that ?-" �ueried Bul
lard. :\ow \\'hat young lJ"nton had 
inti11 1att>d was ruming back to him. 
' '\\'hat are the hi�h �pots ?" 

''Greed and rnwardke in about 
equal r art!'. all(l opportunistic weal;
!'J,Jill('tl olli,·chuldcrs for · the rest. 
It · ,,:1e u f those thing · that prob
ably " i ll Le probed and exposed 
a itcr the war. � l :tybe. I don't 
know. The HI ht •ys ha\·e given it 
a pr('tty gnoci going O\'er. and it  
snm:d \·n1. They think the dope 
tou hot to hold. so they buried it 
<.lt·c·p :n  tht"ir li lc!'.  I almost missed 
it. J Jnt I can tell you that i £ you 
nrc plan ing to t1se the old tnb she's 
a total I ��::." 

":Sn I w:t given to understand,'' 
. aiel 1 :1 liard dryly. 

He t ok the repc.rt and rifficd it;; 
pag('!L lt w:l:: the not new story of 
arart.:C' anti fear and ,;uiJtle briiJerv, 
the bribery oi pv itical and econom

-
ic 
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vre:><>ure. Cl·•·t.Jin rit:h youug men 
feared the drait with its harsh pol
icy of no exemption . Some were 
merely playhoys who did nOt want 
to be annoved : manv were a Lie and 
encrgctie, · but bu!')· makin� Yast 
profit3 out of the war : tl en.! were 
others who were j u  t plain yelluw. 
Hut thei r emb were the !'amc. 
They poolc·d th i r  immcn e n·
sourcc:s �u1d found the an<.wer. I t 
was the monitor l 'indicfit'l'. 

Thr Dourse, that aggrega tion of 
money and commodity cxchaugcs 
that dotted the l:mdsc:lped drf'am
land of �lanhattan, wa:- tht> m t 
\'ita! spot in all the sewn planet,.. 
1t deserved protel·tion, and it pe
tii ioncd for it. l t  \\ anted a war
!>hip to hm·cr over it and guarcl i t  
niJ!ht anrl day-a LiJ.! wa:-:-hip. 
\\'h�.-n t ltc requ(' t \�a .. re iu$Cd th<' 
l::uursc retaliated. L !omJ . ak., lan
�ti!'hed and procttrCtll('nt found 
et •l ll!lloditic · �'lrce and high. It  wa 
l 'ngcrhardt. till' �J ini. tcr of Fi
llancc, who unLlockcrl the impa ·�c. 
I i nco major ,,·;.�r,hip:. were aY;Jil
ahlt•. why not rcconnni. �i n one n i  
the \'Crv old one'- :- \\'i re. were 
pul lNI, '

and the I )efen:-<· Depart
mcut ::aw the light. The Villdic
ti'l•r, to be manned aud 01 \t'rated by 
local bovs, wa;; the r,utcom<' of it. 

" I  s�pposc,•· :-aiel I !ullard we;, r· 
ily. "that to fight a war somcon� 
has to think o i whcro.: t: <· mut cy 
and supplies Ctllne i rom. �til l-'' 

"\Vc aren't ou; a th;ng-." . aiel 
"hip�tcad. ''Tht �1-.ip i,. li: tk· het
tcr than a mu�eum hull: an. ! the 
crew arc cYE·n ltlOI'C Wl•rtlslc s-as 
hdpless a lmnch coi :.tufly hr .kcrs 
and lazy lounge lizard:. a could 



� assembled. . I would trade the 
lot of 'em for one good, upstanding 
young man of the type we use." 

''Exactly," said Bullard, thought
fully. 

''You can't touch 'em," warned 
Shipstead. "The ship is on special 
duty, subject only to orders of the 
secretary himself." 

Bullard smiled. 
"And I thought you were a good 

sky lawyer I" ? . 
He pulled open a drawer of his 

desk and abstracted a document of 
parchment i rom which dangled the 
great golden seal of the Grand 
Council. 

"��y precept of office," he said. 
''Read it." 

Shipstead · took it, skimming 
down through the well-known para
graphs. 

· 
. "Mm-m-m," he mumbled, purs

ing his lips, "this part, you mean ? 
-'and as chief of said Bureau you 
shall be responsible for the state 
of training of all vessels in full 
commission, whether acting singly 
or in fleets, and to that end are em- . 
powered to prescribe drills, make 
inspections, and'-?'' 

"As good a take-off point as any," 
smiled Bullard. "I knew I'd find 
something in that directives. Now 
let me. think what I will do with it." 

He stared
· 
dreamily at the ceiling 

for a moment. 
"There's no way to make 'em 

fight," he said, "but we can make 
'em work. Maybe we can make 
'em mad enough to want to fight. 
Shipstead, take an order !" 

Shipstead scribbled down the 
few words dictated. 

"That's all we need to start the 
ball a-rolling. Send it to all ships 
and notify Operations. A iter that 
I think we can just let nature take 
its course. If I know the type, 
they'll yell and start pulling wires. 
The more they squirm the worse it 
will be for them:" 

Captain Shipstead snapped his 
notebook to and chuckled. 

The war machi11e never rested, 
nor did it delay or question. What 
�vas fed into it ·it took up and bore 
along relentlessly. Its inert·ia was 
great. Once a train of impulses 
was passed on -into its throbbit1g 
vitals, not even its nom-inal . direc
tor dared tinker with it. It u:as too 
intricate. 

Young Benton leveled off and 
savagely clicked out his code desig
nation, as pasted on the dashboard. 
The hovering guard ship sent back 
the expected answer. There

· 
was 

no other in its vocabulary. "Per
mission granted to proceed." Ben
ton noted it and put the skyster into 
a deep dive. He had complied with 
the empty formalities that were 
supposed to justify the presence of 
the fearsome looking Vindictive. 
But he had done it full of scornful 
rage, for no one knew better than 
he how toothless was the barking 
wardog. For all the stumpy old 
sky monster's mighty katatrons and 
gaping tubes, · she could neither 
move nor shoot. Tugs had brought 
her there, tugs would have to take 
her in when the war was done. But 
he, like the masters of other pa.ssing 
vessels, observed the pleasant fic-
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tion. It was better to slow and an
swer the challenge than to receive 
endless letters from the Office 
Stratotraffic Control. 

Benton dived on down onto the 
broad sky field of the Cosmos Club, 
landed neatly, and turned the bor
rowed yacht over to a flunky. That 
done, he rapidly mounted the dub's 
swanky terrace. He loathed the 
place, and those who frequented it, 
but that day it had served his pur
pose. He had at least been able to 
shoot his last bolt, whether or not 
it had hit the mark. Now there 
was no other course open to him 
but to go back to his ship and try 
to follow - the hard advice Bullard 
gave him. 

He managed to avoid most of the 
lolling guests-many of them ship
mates, as he knew from the glint 
of gold on their left breasts. For 
the shameless ones had gone so 
far as to wangle a special cam
paign badge-tlle Tellurian De
fense Medal-whose ribbon \vas 
cloth of gold. Benton had to wear 
one, too, but h� did it with char
acteristic protest-scorning gold he 
bought one of plain silk ribbon, 
')•ellcnv. He was across the terrace 
and almost to the outer entrance 
when a slim young man with a tiny 
waxed mustache stepped out from 
the bar and detained him. 

"Aw, haw do ye do, Benton," he 
drawled, in languid condescension, 
"Are you going up ? If so, will 
you be good enough to tell the 'Zec 
I shawn't be up for a day or so
social obligations, ya knaw." 

Benton scowled. The fellow 
could have phoned as well. They 

T R lt  'B U lUC A U C R A T  

usually did. But Commander Van 
Draem--one of the Van Draems
had more to say. 

"Meet yoah new assistant, . • . 
Reggy Torrington, Benton. He'll 
be up shawtly and be yoah 
helpah-" 

"In doing ,\,hat ?" glared Benton, 
ignoring the flabby hand. He had 
nothing in particular against Reggy 
Torrington, except that he was just 
one more idler, scion of the foun
der of the Plastics Trust. His 
draft number must have come up. 

"H a•w, !taw," snickered Van 
Draem. "Don't mind Benton, 
Reggy . . .  not a bad fellow, reahlly 
. . . a bit touchy about oauh inac
tivity and all that, the ungrateful 
beggah-" 

Benton did not hear the rest. 
'With curling lip he was on his 
way to the door. Outside it he 
grabbed a crosstown autocar and 
hit for the landing stage. There 
had been a time when he looked 
forward to making pQrt in Man
hattan. Not any more. For real 
ships came in from time to time 
and disgorged their weary veterans 
for a few hours on Mother Earth. 
Benton could not bear to look into 
their space-bronzed faces or over
hear their �tering chatter of en
gagements they had survived. Most 
of all he dreaded meeting an old 
acquaintance, whose cheery, "Hiya, 
boy, what ship?" co!tld not be an
swered without pain. 

No one was at the landing stage 
but Purcell. Purcell was his class
mate, the only other regular on 
board. It was not being of a rich 
family that had caused his shang-
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haiing to the Vindictive, but grim 
necessity. A slacker's haven need 
not be able to cruise, but those 
aboard it must have light and heat 
and water. A competent person 
had to see that the auxiliaries ran, 
and that was the hard lot that fell 
to Ha.rry Purcell. He liked it as 
little as Benton did. 

"How did you make out ?" he 
asked, as soon as they were in the· 
boat. 

Benton shook his head. 
"He saw me. Was friendly, but 

said it wasn't his pigeon." 
"Bullard did that ?" said Purcell, 

incredulously. "Why I always 
heard-" 

"Yeh, I know," said Benton, dis
consolately. "Oh, I don't blame 
him. He must have a lot on his 
mind-is getting old, too. He said 
I was to think of him only as a 
bureaucrat, and reminded me what 
they were-" 

"Say," said Purcell, brightening, 
"now that's not a bad idea, at that. 
I wonder what one of those stodgy 
bureaus would be like if a man took 
hold and ran it like Bullard used 
to run the old Pollux?" 

Benton did not answer. His 
gloom was too deep, and already 
the boat was bumping the ship's 
side. He got out silently and clam
bered into the monitor's air lock. 

He did no more than glance into 
the luxuriously appointed ward
room. There was no other in the 
skies like it. In reconditioning the 
ship money had been lavish as to 
Jiving quarters. But that afternoon 
there were only a few officers 
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lounging in it. Of the handful 
obliged to stay on board the others 
were either in their bunks sleeping 
off last night's round of the hot 
spots down in town, or in the com
munications shack parleying by 
phone with their floor traders. 
Benton noted that the time was 
six, and started for his own room 
to make ready for dinner. It was 
then a messenger overtook him with 
the news that the commander 
wanted to see him. 

· "Me ?" Nobody ever asked Ben
ton about anything. He was a mis
fit, for all his mother's money. It 
took several generations of great 
wealth t-o produce the perfect para
sitic type that mainly manned the 
Vindictive. 

It 
·
was Farentz, the Executive, 

who had sent for him. Farentz was 
a corporation la·wyer and a good 
one. In Captain Dobson's eyes he 
was exactly the kind of man to 
handle the detail of running a ship, 
involved as it was with the endless 
red tape of departmental procedure. 
Dobson himself rarely came up 
from the great banking institution 
he headed. 

"You understand this "jargon,'' 
said Farentz, handing over a flimsy. 
"What does this mean in ordinary 
English?" 

It was a message from the De
partment, not ten minutes old. 

ALLPAT URGENT : 

Amend Art 44 Tactexins as follows 
quote vessels mounting katatrons Mark 
VII to Mark XXIX inc shall be deemed 
cruisers for purposes of Tactical Exer
cises unquote acknowledge 

1728 SPAST. 
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"It is from the Bureau of Spatial 
Strategy," Benton said, "to all 
ships. It modifies a certain article 
of the Instructions for Tactical Ex
ercises, putting katatron ships in 
the cruiser class." 

"Humph," said Farentz. "Vve 
mount katatrons-Mark XX's. I 
looked it up. What does it mean?" 

"It means that we will have to 
perform the same drills cruisers do, 
I suppose." Benton's eyes suddenly 
went aglow. Could this be the fruit 
of his visit so soon ? On the face 
of it the message se'emed innocuous 
enough, and yet-

"It is absurd to talk of drills 1o'r 
us," said Farentz. "We don't know 
how and we haven't time for it. Ac
cording to our understanding with 
the secretary we are exempt from · 

such foolishness. I shall ignore 
this." 

The messenger was back. He 
handed Farentz another flimsy. It 
read : 

VINDICTIVE: 

Ref SPAST ALLPAT 1728 your 
Form 1000 interrog expedite 

OPS. 

Farentz frowned. 
"This one is for us," he growled. 

"\.Yhat does this double-talk cenvey, 
if  anything ?" . 

"Operations," translated Benton, 
"says that since we are to be re
garded as a cruiser, they. want our 
Form 1000 and want it PDQ. 
That, 1 believe, is our operating 
schedule-for full acceleration test 
runs, target practice, and so on." 

"Nonsense,'' snorted Farentz. 

T U E  ll V R l!l A U C R AT 

"We are on detached duty. I shall 
protest it." 

"Say over open ether that we 
can neither cruise nor shoot ?" 
grinned Benton. "Their comeback 
would be that it was high time we 
learned to do both." 

"Of course not," snarled F arentz. 
"I shall protest on the ground of 
discrimination. That multiple ad
dress is camouflage. Some busy
body is sniping at us. · No other ship 
had katatrons." 

"Except," Benton reminded soft
ly, "the other ten of this class-the 
Releutless, the Implacable, and the 
rest." · 

He knew those old relics were 
too far gone in rust to be recondi
tioned, but nevertheless there they 
were. Benton smiled happily at 
the ingenuity of the ALLP AT mes
sage. SPAST had the reputation 
of never backing water. If pushed, 
they would undoubtedly say that 
they conte'mplated putting a divi
sion of monitors in the air. The 
cruiser rule would stick. 

Farentz evidently realized that 
too. He pulled a communicator to 
him and jabbed savagely at but
tons. 

"Get me Captain Dobson at Tel
lurian Trust," he snapped. 

Benton could hear the rasping 
diaphragm bring back Dobson's 
voice. He was unperturbed, sooth
ing. Pay no attention, he said, it 

- was probably a slip of some clerk. 
They couldn't do that to us. He 
would ·see Ungerhardt in a day or 
so, and Ungerhardt would fix every
thing. Acknowledge the messages 
and send in a schedule. . It didn't 
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mattf'r. It would he washed out 
J:.�: c - . " ' ' :\ 11 ri�ht ." :-aid Farf'ntz. before 
cutting the conuectiuu. " I'll have 
lk�attm cvok up a plausih�e schedule 
;;uhl :-t·nu it in. Then we: 'II iorget 
th<' \\ holt: thing." 

" k iKhh•.'' came D<•h:;on's cheery 
"''i"e. 

Benton wt-nt to work on it in 
hil!h rit-e. Th<' one he had in mind 
w;,,: not impo .. :-ihle but it was :.tiff · · " pro�:-am c<tkulated to sweat the 
.-h:.mpagm· ir(tm tht' pampered dar
lilt�:; that ma1lt' up tht' monitor's 
l'fi'W. Hr hau no wa�· oi knowing 
" ht'tht·r Bnllarrl'� hand wa� hehind 
th•·:-t· two nlt'!-:-agr:<. or what his 
o t\\ 11  r11le wa,: ,:up posed to be. hut to 
l . ian thr�· hr<',llght golden oppor
:ulli tv .  :\nd hope. 

( 'far Henton knew what DohFon 
:11od Fllrt'ntZ die! not- the Yirtual 
i'ltllntte�loility of :<dtt.>dules once snb
•toittt'd. Tht>)' were routt'd through 
t u;,ny oflict':: and were the hases 
ttf mudt planning. They were 
f, l lerl imo more comprdten. ive fleet 
:-C'hednle!', whirh were lixed month
iu ;uh·atl(e. l .a�� minute al: era
t i • •n!< were int(•lt'ralJle. One liYed 
"l' tf: hi� �dl('duic or explained 
why. 1 :.,. the tim� 0lJh!'on's l'Ont· 
f ·la int rt·aC�lt:d the ;.ecre-tary tOO 
man.'· hurt·aus would already he in, . • ,)vt·d. and omelet� arc not E-asily 
un .. rramlMd. The 1 'i11 dirti�·t' wac; 
.:•••olllliTtf'd to whatever Uenton 
'H•l!t- down. :tml �he dared not 
·NH-:• 1. J ler :,it nation dicl not bear 
dirin�. 

Hf'nwn !'f'nt off F vrm 1000 with 
a • lllilr . C loce it was in the works 
1 ltt:rt: wac O(J flopping what would 
l21 

follow. Drills wou1d ha\·e to � 
held. and he and l'urrtll, hdng the 
only one� whv knew how, would 
he the ta!ikma:-ter«. 1 t was a lore
ly }Jro>:pect. l..li a ,-uJdt-n sen·ice 
in a retired mnnit .. r l�au to ha,·e 
appral. Then Ht'ntllfl �(oht'rt'\1. T ht� 
rralization !olllC•tr him that he tlid 
not knc•w thr hrs.c thin� abnut kats, 
and it was h igh tim<' he 1<-arnecl. 

He took the gieaming ..:Mril:,lr 
that led forward, tht:l an dc\'ator 
to the topmo�t t hrough deck. After 
that it wa� a ca�e oi dimhing lad
der� umil lw JW•J•pt:d up thrvngh the 
hatch in thf' turrt't fkt(•r. 

He was in thf' (Uhidt: irttm which 
the turret uffirer Jirc:ctecl the :St'r\'
ke of the twn mighcy prnjt'ctors. 
T t;, bulkhead,; wtrc a maz<: of dials 
and meter:; and qll�:t·r am itJIICttctl 
gadget!' il'w oi who,c u�es he knew. 
On either �icie �tuod intrkate 
�witdthoanl�. and lx-y•):td t hose he 
could �<'<' imo the turret proper. 
That large !'J>acr wa:< pal'kc>d with 
t owering hanks of a,·ctmmlatNS, 
exciters and 1/(lO:>lt'r:;. and wrird
lo<'king- ma�sin• ::oicn(Jitl:< of green
i:-h metal. l lentuu had OC\'C"r :.t'ell 
t hem h11t nr.ce hefon:-thc dav he 
joined the VilidictitJC. He lea.rned 
then that all that ma!'si,·e t'<Juip
mettt was no better than mere 
:-lwm. The powt•r leads to it had 
been cut. 

He ,:tcpped into the turret for a 
do�er look. As ht' did there was a 
:-tir at his feet ancl twn startlefl sky
men !'praliJ! to their irrt. They had 
been �prawled out playing acey
de-ncey. 

"Sorry, !'ir," said one, a stocky 



mau with iron-gray hair and the 
!:Cars of de�p burns on his fac�. 
''we nc\·cr kuew an offic�r to come 
up ht-rc Lefore--'' 

''That"s all right,'' Slid Benton. 
''There has been a change. llegin
Jling tomorrow w� start drills. Can 
rou �how me around i" 
· The man ::miled. l ie wa." Hand
le" , Chief Electruniri:;t, a11d wore 
t\{e red and purple medal of the 
Fourth Battle of the Asteroid:;, the 
one in whid1 the l 'indictive, then 
queen oi the fleet. blasted the Cal
listan flag iuto nothingness. 

''I iought the,;e guns in my first 
hitch.'' he· said. "though I was just 
a lad then. a !:witch-puller. I re· 
member. though. �he's ready to 
ride if We! only had juice and a hun
dred good men." 

"Tell me all about it," said Ben
ton. 

He listened. There was nothing 
wrong with katatrons. Except for 
their ponderousness and slow rate 
of fire there was no bcrter weapon. 
They had become ohsolcte becaus� 
the trend had been LO handier: faster 
acting guns. It took the accumu
lators minutes to build up the vor
tices of naked atomic power, but 
one� tht>y were hurled nothing 
known to 1 11:111 could stand in their 
patlt. Dctween !>hNs the ship was 
l1elpk,,;ly mlnerable, a fatal dis
ad\·anta!!e in a multiple engage
ment. Ad\·anced thought prderred 
a coutinuous blanket of fire, albeit 
les, intense. 

" \\Te cau drill, \'es." saicf Hand
ley. "but shoot. i10. When the1 
installed the Ekstroms thev severed 
the cable;; and cut the generators 
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over to power them. \\'e an 
hover or we can shoot. Not both. 
\Ve'd drop like a stone." 

The monitor had lx-cn built for 
tuhc dri\'e, but tuht> ,hip" could not 
hover. In renovating ht>r for her 
special job, Ekstrom repul:-ur� l1ad 
been installed, drawing tht·ir cur
rent from the generator:: designed 
to power the kats. Thu, �he could 
maintain her position iu the strato
sphere ai>O\'e \·Vall Street at the 
price of offensive pc•wrr. There 
was not room for two t't:< oi gen
erators. 

"\\'hat's wrong with cutt ing out 
tht: repul:;nrs aud using tla: old 
tubes?" Benton wanted to know. 

"Nothing,'' said the other man, 
a first class tubeman from hi� rat
ing badg�. "except they\·e been 
blanked off to make room for the 
j.o. mess. They had to put all 
thos� ensigns som�where. so they 
put them in the rocket feed flat." 

"Oh," said Benton. That was a 
feature he must look into with Pur
cell. After all, propul;;ion w:1s Pur
cell's joh. He was the engineer. 

\Vhen Benton left two hours 
later he felt considerably cheered. 
If some drastic clunge; could be 
mad�. the ship could be brought 
hack to something like fighting trim. 
The cntx of the problem was not 
that. It was �rsonnel. Instead 
of the normal complement of a 
thousand men and half a hundred 
officers. the proportions were re
versed. and few oi the officers had 
e\·er soiled a hand or done work 
more vigorous than lifting a high
ball. From that auJ:!e the prospects 
o£ converting the monitor to a fight· 
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ing �hip were not bright. Lots of 
pressure would have w he applied 
from som('whcrc, and he knew it 
would not come from Dobson. 
Benton bemoaned hi� own low rank. 

Dt-�pite the op<>'1ing :he two mt>s
sages secm<:ti to afford, he felt 
powerlc�s to m:tke the most of it. 
Tile powers of oiJstruction were too 
great. 

He found a council of war going 
•m in a comer of the wardroom. 
Captain Dr•bson. bi� and ht>arty and 
f'Very inrh n financier. had come up 
to straighten out "this foolishness.'' 
1-'art'lltZ wn!' pawing through \:ol
umes of rt>,.,rulatious, hunting for 
loopholes through which to crawl. 
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Van Draem, annoyed at being sent 
for, sulked nearby. The secretary, 
it OeveJoped, had rl>gretfully told 
them he had done all he could for 
th<.'ln. He promisc<l they would 
t:ontinue to do duty as sentinel ,;hip 
for the l.lour:;e and not be St>nt to 
the front, but t(J arbitrarily excuse 
them {rom routine drill '�·ould he 
t:mbarmssing to him. 

Oobron took it wurly. It meant 
he would have to relinquish his 
monc.·y-hroking and gin� f nJI time 
to his cr:mmand. I n  th<' !'atne man
ncr it would hit many of hie; asso· 
ciales. 

"What is the least number of 
men you can make a showing with, 
Bt.-uton ?" he demanckd. ' '  lt ap
pears we will ha\'e to go through 
with this farce." 

"Battle drill is an all-hands evo
lution, sir," said Henton quietly. 
''I have already made out the sta· 
tion bill. Cnfortuoately, having so 
many • • . uh, untrained officers, 
and so few competent men, I ha\'e 
taken the liberty of re¥ersing their 
role!'. The offiCers '";u man t he 
guns, the t"Cteran petty officers di
rttt." 

"That's outrag('ous,'' declared 
\'an Draem. 

They also thought it outrageous 
when Benton suggested �ending out 
a general recall. There were not 
bunks enough to bed all the officers 
nominally attach<.-d.  They 1\'ouldn't 
understand what recall meant. 

"Ure M P's," said Renton, "and 
when your excess officer,; come 
aboard they can double up. Later, 
when we get the old tubes un
corked and ready for firing, the 
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ones who live in the feed flat will 
have to double up again." 

"We'll make no alterations," 
said Dobson flatlv. 

"You're the !;kipper," said P.en
ton, �hrugging. ··At your direc
tion I filed a firing schedule. Some
body will have to think up some 
good answers as to why we can't 
carry it out." 

Dobson grunted, and looked 
hopefully at Far(.'tltz. 

"\\11cn you've got no case," said 
the la"·yer, "the next best thing is 
delay. I ha\·er:t"t read all this stuff, 
but tomorrow I ought to find some-
thing." · 

"GooU," said Dobson, :md rose. 
That was that. Now he could go 
down to hi!> hank again. Blunder
ing bureaucrats !  Paper warfare 
was a game two could play at I 

A fltathilll' Jon u'llurt it is de
sigfled to do. A littJt> ot:rrload does 
not stall it. Let tlu grist rrm evl'n 
ond the prnStlrr. rrmai11s till' snmt". 
Lrt a stubbom lump jam the rolls, 
the prcssnrc risu. 

Lieutenant Commander Carr was 
a dett·rmined young man who had a 
desk in Operations. To him Vin
diclivc was just a name, one of 
the eight hundred odd ships that 
came under his supervision. No 
one bact given him special instmc
tions com:t>rning her ; no one had to. 
The routine of pr�aring ves!lels 
for battle had been crystallized gen
erations before him. There were 
certain things nquired ro be done 
and in certain specified ways and 
at such and such times. · His job 
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was to see that thcr were. It was 
as simple as that. 

"What an outfit !" he muttered, 
glaring at the letter on his blotter. 

··�ow what ?'' �ked McGinty, 
hi"> de!"kmate. 

'"This old crock of a monitor 
they dug up to stand guard over the 
Bonrse. Militarily she's a gag, hut 
SOtllcbodv over in SPAST e\'1-
dently didn't know that. They 
classed her as a cruiser and have 
got her down for tar.,-t practice. 
\Vhat's hard ahCittt that I don't 
kuow, but it seems to have upset 
them." 

.. Yeh ?"' 
''First off they said it v-iolated 

the safety precautions to tire kats 
that hadn't �l used for y(-ars. anct 
protested being included in the 
ntles until they were dismounted 
and proved :1f..>ain. �ieJl, Captnin 
Shipstead appointed a board of in
!!p<>.etion and ran tests on 'em . Said 
tbl'y were 0. K. Then they com
plained they couldn't cruise for lack 
of moti,·c power and that it was un
:;afe to fire the kats so cloEe to a 
city. Atomic Engineering sent 
down a man and fLxed 'ctn up on 
that. Tore out a lot of gingerbread 
f:tncy officers' qaarters and uncov· 
ered a flock of old rocket tube:;. 
Didja ever bump oft in one of those 
spat-e buckers ? Hoy, I did, on 
my first training cruise. They're 
rugg(d. 

"Anyhow, between SPAS'f and 
ATENG they convill<.'ed 'em they 
could ghoot and they could mote, so 
their next hot1er was that they were 
on fixed post and couldn't desert it 
to 10 out on tbe range. 1nat 
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squawk came to me. They had it 
backed up with a solemn declara
tion signed by about ten thousand 
l•rokers that if the Bourse went un
:;uardl•d the worst panic in history 
''o:tld dt:n:lop. I t  stumped me at 
Jir�r . a.s no real warships could be 
�J':ar,·cl. Then l discovered that all 
tlu·.v dl• i'- lie there and log passin� 
shiJ'='· So I sent tiM'm and the 
l,rokt'r:' a m<>l'sage saying that adc
'tuat�: relid would be furnished at 
t he rn•per time. Any tug will do 
th<' trick.'' 

··That should h<t''" �ld 'em.'' re
llla rkt·d '-1cGinty. 

.. You don't know that crowd.'' 
�napped Carr. "I'm beginning to 
think thev are a lot of slackers or 
�omethiug. They're afraid to 
shoot. \Veil .  they·r� going to shoot. 
and dear out by Mars i£ I can find 
a target Yesscl out there. Listen to 
this conctX·tion of some sky-law

y�r." 

''Your attcntilln i' respectfullr called 
tn A rticle 7.24, I nstruction!! for Tactical 
Exerd�s. which states that no turr�t 
l'rC\v shall be stationed for drill or action 
C X('�pt 3S prescribed in the ap(Wopriate 
Orill Mamwl. Diligent search on our 
part has failed to tum up a single copy 
of any manual rclatinl(' to the toenicl' of 
Marx XX katatroo1-" 

McGinty grinned. 
'"They',•e got sontething there. 

Those babies are obsolete as the 
dodo. I wouldn't know what to 
do with a pair of 'em myself. They 
used to backfire, you know, and 
wipe out whole ship's companies.'' 

Hut Carr still glared '"mly at 
the document. To him it was one 
more alibi. and he didn't care for 
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ali!>i.•. He dragged a communicator 
to him. 

'·Publications." he said. 
No, Publications told him. the 

Manual of the Katatron bad been 
out of J•rint for several decades. 
Had he tried the Library ? 

Ne>. Library said, they had avail
;,hh.• only current material. \Vho 
�:a red a hang about katat ron!\ any
way � P.ut tnayhe Archi\'(�S could 
di� ltp !'Otllt>thiug. 

. . i\rchi\'e!' ? Ops speaking. Carr. 
J !an� you anything on katatrons ? 
Yc!l-k-a-t-a-t-r-o-n-s-a sort of 
atomic bomb projc�tor . . . used 
to put '('In on monitors. What, 
unly one aml that can't· go out ? 
Rot ! . . . �nd me Ul' a hundred 
ccrtitied photostat!'." 

J le �hut off the communicator. 
"That ought to hol<l 'em.'' he said 

betv•een his teeth, ' ' I'll send 'em 
niuety-nin� aud keep 011e for per
sona) boning. Then I'lt take a ruu 
do\\·n and dtCl·k 'em against the 
book. They asked for it. Those 
lads are going to shoot or my 
name's not J imm.Y Carr." 

A day camf' when the little sky
cutter Gnat came up and hove to 
fiye nules off. She wa:; equipped 
with a two-way stratophonc. a one
inch Angborg blitzer, and manned 
by ci�ht husky guardsmen. That 
wa.ct the Vi11dictive's temporary re
lief, and Dodson gazed upon the 
little can sourly. A pre.sshoat came 
up and circled the pair while grin
ning omnivox commentators made 
ironic notes. The status of the 
Vindictiw had come to be an open 
secret , and there were signs that 
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her immunity to the perils of war 
were near their end. 

During the four hectic months 
that prcr<'d(!d that day, Henton and 
Purcell oiten hat! reason to regret 
the change they had fir�t hailed 
with ddight. \ 'arious bureaus of 
the Department hammered them 
from the beginning with queries and 
tract'rs. Tart inspectors ,·ame and 
went. The prc�sure on them was 
relentless. and the more Dobson 
and Farentz !'quirmed, the more se
vere it became. 

The problem of the two regulars 
was man power. �umbers they 
had, but the quality was negligible. 
Because the �hip's complement was 
hopt>lessly padded with supernu
meraries, drills were run in three 
and four sections. night and day. 
Benton ancl Purcell would hit their 
bunks exhausted, buoyed up only 
hy the grim !'atisfaction of having 
run the soit playboys ragged an
other dav. 

But there were surpnsmg by
products. Benton discovered that 
his first judgment had been O\'er
harsh. 5\eyeral hunclred of the 
hrokers, fon·ed hy the gruelling 
:-chedule to remain on board t"d 
work, se\'ered �heir last busine;;s 
ties and put in for front-line duty. 
As one of them put it, if they had 
to be full time in the war they might 
as well do it up brown. Astonish
in�ly, a letter of commendation 
came along. prai�ing the ViJ!di,·tit•e 
for its sttcces,: in  training men. 
There were others, !'ll<'h a!" Reggy 
Torrington. who. having worked 
for the first timr, sntltlt-nly discov· 
f·r�d it cou!O he fun. They hecame 
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intere..4ted and looked forward to 
the dav when thtv l.'OUid � the re· 
suits �i thr week� of grinding drill. 
But there were �till the Yan 
Draems, the group of snobs who 
rc-. ented everything that was done. 
Those Renton droYe the harde1:.t. 

Then four great tugs came and 
locked tra<.:tors on . Thev towed the 
clumsy monitor far out· beyond the 
orbit of the Moon, then kickt>d her 
off into space with a mighty hea,·e. 
Her momentum would carry her the 
ten million miles to the practice 
area, and on the way she could try 
out her renovated tubes without 
iear of a misfire and falling out of 
control on the cit\'. 

&nton and Torrington were 
crouched over a curious device in 
the turret hooth. It v.-as a minia
ture \'ersion of the Battle lntqra
tor, a series of transparent con
centric spheres cunnin�ly iiJumi· 
nated by fingers of light from a 
projector in its nucleus. Benton 
indicated a crawling pink dot. 

"That's us,'' he said. "\Vhen we 
get to point A Purcell bla!'it! off 
with eyerything he has anll from 
there to R we accelc-rate fnll power. 
Ry the time we get to B �·on llhould 
ha \'e reco,·ered from the acct'ler.t
tion shock and manned the thermo
licope. The target will be !OOle
where in the zone CQTV. This 
cun·e f-hows its heat <"haracteris
tics. The minute you pick it up. 
<'lit · in the tracker :u11J put on your 
alt>rt light. Get it ?" 

"You bet," said Torrington. 
"Then when do we sock it ?" 

"As soon as we are in comfort
able range. rn do that. Mean-



time f h:l\·e to give a hand with 
the astragating. Dobson simply 
can't learn." 

In conn the captain and Farentz 
stmlicd the black visiplate studded 
with stars. .Both wore full space
suits. and hoth were uneasy. 

"1 don't like tlti-.. Fareulz." saiu 
Dub on, "it's murder." 

' ' I  did the best I could," said 
Farcntz, sullenly. "But when 
you're up against a stupid bureau
cracy-" 

"\\'e" weren't so bright our
sehrcs." muttered Dobson. ''This 
cold hulk is a deathtrap." 

L'nnoticed and not understood, 
little green lights had been pop
ping out on the indicator board. 
Purcell was reporting !tis tubes as 
they were ready. Dobson ended his 
remark with a careless gesture, the 
back of his hand struck a stud. In
. tantly the l ights went out as with 
a , hattering roar twelve huge tubes 
aft exploded into action. The '·es
se! leaped forward with a spine
wrenching lurd1, Dobson and 
Farc:-ntz reeled across the room. 
sma. hing into the control panel. 
Gout:; of wicked electric fire spat. 
�net something in the upper corner 
hurst with an ear-rending shriek. 
then brc.ke into lazy flame. 

''This is it," moaned Dobson. 
"\\'hat's this?'' asked Benton 

�ternly. stag�ering in. He felt for 
the auxiliary li�hting S\.,;tdt and 
�mapped it on. Then he swiftly set 
the disturbed pand to right,!: nnd 
�rabbcd a fire extinguil'her. Put
ting out the fires was but the work 
of a moment, after which Benton 

faceu the cowering captain and 
exec. "\\'hen \ Ott don't know what 
to do.'' lac said: "do nothing. What 
arc t ho<:e spacesuits for?" 

"We may han: to abandon ship," 
said Farentz, sheepishly. "If 
there'::. a backfirt'-'' 

" I i  there's a backfire, there won't 
he any ship to abandon or anybody 
leit to do the abandoning," said 
Benton coldly. "You had better 
call Yourselves "kk like Van Draem 
has done aud go to your rooms. I 'll 
handle thing�." 

He :-trode out of conn and down 
the pa�sage toward the motor room. 
The premature blastin!! off could 
easily have done damage. Purcell 
hadn't realized the dangers of 
throwing control to incompetents. 

As Benton went aft he noted 
wit11 gro\\;ng apprehension the 
weaving of the old hull. Paint and 
metal polish had conspired to con
cc:-al the monitor's defects. Now, 
as the hean• tubes thudded out of 
synchronisn;, vibrations wracked 
the ship. Rust was a poor struc
tural binder. A bulkhead split with 
tltc noise of a cannon, a minor cahle 
parted with a flash of blue fire. 
Four overhead lights went out. 
llenton quickened his step. 

"Alert your damage control par
ties,'' he warned Purcell hastily, a.c; 
soon a� he found him. "There v.ill 
be plenty of fireworks when the k;1ts 
let go, if we don't ha,•e 'em sooner. 
1 '11 he in conn : Dobson and Fare11tz 
are there, hut in a blue funk. Our 
only hope for a good showing on 
thr range i� that Re�gy will remem
her all I told him." 

"The kid's all right ," admitted 



Purcell. llut he looked \\'8rried. 
One tube flickered and went out, 
then relit with a crash that jarred. 
The entire motor room was a con
fused mess. Monstrous cables 
festooned the now by-pa:;sed 
l::kstToms, sinct> the ship was driv
ing ahead under real power, carry
ing the powerful generator cur
rents over to the first -stage accu
mulators of the katatrons. The 
wild disorder o£ the make!'hift 
changeback offended Purcell's engi
net>ring eye, but the jury rig was 
the only one possible. Only by 
taking the Ekstrom repulsors out of 
the ship altogether could the motor 
room be restored to its fonner 
trimness. 

A gong began sounding. That 
meant Reggy had fotmd the target. 

"I've got to run," yelled Benton, 
and rlartcd back toward conn. As 
he dashed through the corridor past 
Van Draem's room, he glimpsed 
that worthy's shaky form. He was 
pale and scared all the way through 
as overhead ducts and pipelines rat
tled in their hangers. He was do
ing his best with fumhling fingers 
to climb into a spacesuit. 

"The yellow rat," thought Bm
ton, but he did not pause. A steady 
hand would have to be at the con
trols when the kats went off. And 
it was v.·ell he foresa'l\· that, for 
when he reached conn the place was 
empty. Dobson had already fled. 

Benton's hands flew as he recti
fied the set-up, then he· 

growled 
savagely on noticing that somehow 
the telecontrot had been activated. 
He ripped the connection loose and 
saw that he was sa fely back on 
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lo�al. Then the turret line crat.:klcd. 
"Coming on, coming on," �hanted 

Torrington's talker. "Ten seconds 
to go. Stand-by. Five seconds to 
go . . .  four • . .  three . . .  two . • •  
one-" 

No tnac/Unc ca•• do nlcrsthing. 
A mtocluzni.uu CtJJI onlv deal with 
the tHO.frrial frd it. But if it is 
clez:crly dcsigtud it :Ciill reject tlult 
tortim• ·u11suitablc for the fiflislaed 
product. 

Kxcerpt from log of Observing 
Officer Langhome in target control 
:hip A/feral::: 

1036 : SST f' iltdictitl!' coming on range, 
wobhling badly. Appears to � having 
trouflle keeping tubes firinc �ly. 

1045 : Ship �pears to � under better 
control since it nw�ages to stick fairly 
clo5e to ba�<- course. Probably will com
plete firinc as pcr schedule a.� ta.r11et 
now �hould be within d('tector range. 

J 108 : There appears to have be-en an 
accident on the monitor. An e�cape boat 
has just shoved off and blasted away. 
Boat very badly handled, operak>r prob· 
ably �ing injured. 

I 1 17 :  Halo now visible about discharge 
knobs of ftl()llitor', katatrons, indicating 
di5Charse imminent. 

I 1 18 :  ViNdicti1N fires both kats. 
1 123 :  Both bolts hit, target v��t de

molisbt>d. Am teooing well-done, de
spite poor approach. 

l l36 :  ean·· nndentaDd what is going 
on on board Vitldictit�. Has there been 
a mutiny ? There was a boat ldt tile 
ship just bdore the turret fired. Now 
there are eight more boats 1treaming in 
the monitor's wake. Yet the vestel goes 
on undu full tube blast. 

1 140 :  Something is radieaJiy wrong. 
Vittdirtivt- bucking in fashion impoesible 
to account for, jamping in veat oscilla
rions at right angles to it. trajectory. 

1 147 : Vmdtctit� disappcara I 
185 



A laa·r entry : 

li��: l .a�t oi VinJicti;�·s boats rccov
errd. · On hoard were the captain, execu 
tivt•. !CUnner:- offic-tr and nuruerc.us junior 
offict'rs, all in arh-anct'd state of shock. 
Surgeon diagtiOSt'S reaction as acute ftar, 
but •tori<� told so far incoherent. 

1 9."10 : J'attem of story o£ survivors now 
ellJer�;e,;. It a))!)e:U.'i that shill began to 
disintegrate upon initi:..l firing of tubes, 
wheretJI>Ofl Cilfllain and executh·e aban
dt>ned withc•ut waitinjt" t...> a$Ct'rt:.in cause 
of or t'xtcnt o£ damage or p;�ssing tl1e 
urdrr :doug. They were accompanied 
only hr the �nnnery oOicer, Van J >raem, 
who Hate;; that he was on the sick list 
and knows nothing about the disaster. 
0<:rttJ>:.t•1l5 llf the oth<�r boats �eem to 
ha1·e �tud; It• the ship Jungtr, saying thty 
,;aw 11othing amiss until the turret blast. 
:'\ t that time the �hip .,·as plunged into 
total darkn<:s» :md was a hell of hissi:otl' 
ga•c�. �ll\lt:tiug water lines, and tangled 
stt·tl. Ekctric tire�� broke out all over 
at tlnce. and it w:s� hy its li�ht that tl1e 
la�t snn·iurs unloosed the remaining boats 
and e;caP!!fl. :\<'corcling to them there 
'1\·er.: a unmb<·r oi men and officers still 
on IJoartl at th� time of the ultimate dis
a�ter, one Licntenant Denton being senior. 
Xothing is k11own of tl1cir fate. It is 
notcworthv. howc1·cr that no enlisted 111m 
t'SC<tJit'<f. and few of the more junior 
vOie�·r.. 1 t is hovc:d that tl1e hulk of tl1e 
�hattcrcd r'iriCiictiv� bt' found-if it exists 
anywhere-so that a complete in\'estiga
tion can � 1nadc. as thia is undoabtedl)' 
a unittuc disaster. 

201 5 :  Comr•lete rcl'<•rt sent SPAST 
and ackno\\'ll'llgmtnt received. Directed 
to pl:tce all survivors under arrest aud 
<'harg<' witlt poltroonery. Then seardt 
hy11C'r�pacc for monitor.'' 

Renton did his best to baD�t on to 
thr periscope. Reggy Torrington's 
clo;.ing of the firing circuits had 
heeu timed to perfection : Benton 
wanted to see the result. It was not 
po�siblc. The frightful jar that 
accompanied it was more than he 

could withstau<.l. :wd he: wa:-; hurled 
from his saddle. Thctt tht·re was 
utter blackness and thl· ficndi:<h 
craddiug of millions ni imemal 
di.schargcs. They wen· harmless
the Manuol had warned against 
thetn-a mere adjustment oi stray 
static, but apt to be ui:<concerting. 
Yet e\·en as he pulled himself erect 
again Henton knew then� were mon: 
things wrong with the ship thau 
that. She wa� writhing and groan
ing far wor� than bcforC'. and \\ith 
it came the ncn·c ra:<piug noise of 
high pressure air line:: ruptured and 
water mains hroken. Being already 
on cmergt•ncy l ighting a.lll.l that now 
gune, he had to stagger ait as best 
he could by the glimmering after
math of myriad short-circuit�. He 
stopped on the way to try se,·eral 
t·ommunicators. hut it was not un
til he reached the futtrth (Jlle that he 
found one that worked. Reggy's 
voic� answered waYering with ex· 
citemcnt, but lmder control. 

"We hit. we hit !" he yciJed glee
fully. '' What a spla!>h oi fire ! It  
wa=- hcautiful." 

":'well.'' commended 13enton, re
membering it was due. But that 
was ancient history now. "How are 
things where you are ?'' 

"N"ot too good,'' said Reggy. 
"Fire all over the place • • • no 
lights for a minute • • • pandemo
nium generally. But the boys are 
going at it now. We'll he 0. K. in 
a little bit." 

"Stick to it, big boy." said Ben
ton, heaving a sigh of relief. At 
least ht- could forget the turret. 
Thing;; about him were otherwise. 
While he was talking a big blaze 
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bunt out and the flames from it 
w�re licking down th� passa�. 
The damage-control party fighting 
it were licked. They fled scream
ing, tos�ing their tools away, and at 
the moment Benton did not dare 
tear himself away from the l'OmnlU
ni<."ator. \Yhen he could be dashed 
after them. cur�i11g them and order
ing them to stand and regain their 
nen:e. Rut they beat him to the 
boats, and when he r�chM the 
nadle� h� �w that all the other 
boats were missing. That meant 
that if  they went away but half 
loaded a goo<.! third of th� crew had 
already gone. 

He shook his fist at the depart
ing streaks of light. tMn turn� 
back to the in ferno within. The 
going was far hardt'r now, for the 
ship was bucking like a hroncho, 
nl<!ldng it all but impossibl� to pro
ceed without acquiring burns and 
bruises at every turn. He kicked 
a limp, waterless tlr� hose out of 
his  path and picked up one o{  the 
discarded extinguishers. With a 
few squirts from that he shortly 
had the frightening bla:r:� out. 
Thffi, shielding hi!> face against the 
pun�nt a fter fum� of !'moldering 
insulation. h� fought his way on 
toward tht' tube room. h was at 
that point that his senses leit him. 
A bright nova �med to gf!tlf'rate 
it�l f in!:icie hi� head, swell into a 
rirt'hloom of intolerable dimensions, 
an•l then abruptly go black, leaving 
nnthiuJ1:. A ftt'r that �·� a feature
ft.�� ett'rnity. 

Th(' time R�nton was out was 
nt·tna\lv 1<'�!' than five minutes. He 
came 

·
to of himseH, sat up and 
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blinked. Conditions about him, if 
anything, � more JtonnaJ. 
Some of the lights were back on 
and the ship had steadied again to 
normal pulsation, not the wild 
antics before total chaos took over. 
Benton clambered to his fed and 
went on to the motor room. He 
found it a hi\•e of acti\;itv with Pur
cell flying about issui ng hoarse 
orders. 

"Oh, hello," grinned Purcell, see
ing him. " I  was about to send out 
a search party for you. Thought 
you might still be out from the 
jolt." 

''I'll �y it "·as a jolt," said Ben
ton. "\\'bat happened ?" 

For answer Purcell pointed at the 
tangle of cables embracing the dead 
Ekstrom. 

"Something we didn·t figure on, 
since no sane person ever tried the 
hookup before. Regenerative d
fect, I suppose. Those first fires 
and such that we had were natural 
enough, the age of the old bucket 
com:idered and the rough firing 
we did down here. It was the 
cu rrent running through tho!!e leads 
to the kats. They built up a strong 
Yariahle field about the Ekstroms 
and tickled 'em into putting out a 
kick even though they weren't gt't
ting any current directly. That ex
plains the rough stuff betwt'en the 
first \>last off and R�·s pushing 
the turret button. What hap� 
right after that was due to the back
la�h from the kats, which we knew 
about and were prepar�d for. 
\Vhat was had for us was that the 
communicators were all shot for 
awhile and Reggy couldn't get 
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thr1 •Ugh to 111e. I didn't know the 
targct had gone hye-bye and was 
fec<.ling in another charge. It was 
just aLout ripe for letting go when 
l<rgg)· !>aid the show was 0\'Cr as 
iar as they were concerned up 
th�n·, so I cut \he switch. \\' t>ll-" 

··well ?" 
"There was a lot o£ back sc:-g· 

ing, I gut-ss, along tho::e cables, 
and the Eks went crazy. Kicked us 
:uound at about umpty graYs, and 
tlwn !'tartrtl to melt. \Ve all went 
blotto f<tr a second or two, but we 
�napved out of it in time to take 
<"harge a�ain. I thought something 
out oi the way might happen, so 
when I pulled the S\\;tch 1 yellt'd 
'low bridge'. \\;e were all set here, 
:oo didn't get huugerl up like you 
must haYl'." 

'Before Henton could say any
thing to that the communicator 
from the turret was calling. He 
snapped into the line and picked 
up Rt-g�··s \'Oicc. 

'· ·a)•," demanded Reggy. "do 
vCiu know where we are ? About 
f rrrty million miles :>traight up 
toward Polaris, and going like a bat 
out of H inunlt>rlaad. You'd l>etter 
u:>e your ;ufluetlC(' with Purcy to 
re,·rrs<' course or we'll be clear out 
of the syst<'1n in no time." 

' ·O. K.," said nenton, well satis· 
fied. Regg)' had turned out to be 
a pretty �ood skate. 

"I'm rur<'.ady hudcing the mo
mentum.'' said Purcell. who had 
nn·rhcanl. In four hours we'll be 
on thl' way back. A fter all we've 
takcn J hesitate to pile on more G. 
By the way. any ca!'ualties ?" 
l:li:l 

''Lb, huh," grunkcl Deuton. 
"Our three brasshat,; and a hun
drcd or so of lc,:;er talcnt. Took to 
the hoot :;  rif!ht off.'' 

··Gooc1 riddance.' '  remarked Pur· 
cc·ll. indifferently. ''Cuuldn 't take 
it. eh ? \\'ell, we had tw many 
hand:: anyway. Gi,·c me seasoned 
hands. like these here," and waved 
compn:hcnsh·ely at hi:; �rimy and 
sweat ing black gang. The nearest 
pair I<\Ok�d up and grinned, hut did 
not :::op working. One was 
'' f'ikky. ' '  until lately a famous 
crooner ancl g<'nrrally despi�ed hy 
the hl!-man breed. Denton almost 
failed to recognize the c.thcr. It  
wa:: Anhur l"t!gerhardt, son of the 
Mini,ter of Finance. 

' 'Xicc work. all around." con
gr:ll�:lated Benton. He had to go 
bark to conn and complete the re· 
organizatiCln of the ship. He should 
send off se,·cral me:;sages, too. 
That is. i f  thl· comtllunications !>hack 
was :c:t ill intact. 

It is a 111istah• to thiuk tltal 
faults products should ilwa,.iably be 
srrapprd. Culls 1110\' be rc·worked. 
and put bark into 

·
tire mill tt.;fh 

profit. SN.·crr t,·stin[7 fur.; rcvraled 
that murlr rc ire led uwtct·ial ctJCJtt· 
11ally mrrt.; UJI spcci_fi(lltions. 

Thcre were fi,·e assorted admi
rals, t wo conun<'dores and a captain 
in the group. 

"Dut who would have thought 
they would try to sneak in raiders 
that way ?'' growlecl one. They 
were looking at the hig nattle Inte
grator whirling ancl sparkling in 
Act ion Hall, not a hundred yards 
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from w here fiullanl's quiet office 
was. 

"The unexpected, you know-" 
put in the captain. "Luckily we had 
scouts out." 

' 'Yah," spat the atfmiral. "Boys 
to do a man's job. Six Vi.rrns, :md 
along come four maulers. All 
right. The Scouts cli�intt>grated 
two, but now there arc two left and 
no Fi�·N•s. \Vhat's to stop 'em 
from coming right on in ? There's 
nothing hca,·y enough trus �ide of 
Mars, and that's five days off using 
everything." 

They stared silently at the tell
tale ball of mist . l l igh up toward 
its pole eight dull red marks were 
dying out, re:nnants of the blasted 
ships. The ships were gone, but 
the after-radiation lingered. Inside 
them and several d�grces down two 
silvery blobs were crawling slowly. 
A pale thread of �iolet light 
throbbed in the fog, anct on it the 
two blobs lay like pearls on a silken 
thread. The violet line was their 
oomputed trajectory. Its lower ter
minus was the Moon, Tycho Crater. 
in which snt the great Defense 
Building. 

"\\'bat the-- ?" murmured 
commodore. A pinkish streak of 
light appeared like a short-tailed 
comet, out oi the nowhere, slowed, 
brightened, and then condensed to 
a definite point of glittering light. 
Instantly the computers in distant 
rooms noted it, and with flying fin
ger� pundted its observed co-ordi
nates into their machines. A second 
later anothl't' violet thread appeared 
-the mysterious pink body's 
course. It lacked little of inter-
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�cling that o£ the two maulers." 

"There just can't be any cruisers 
way up the�." said a bewildered 
vice admiral. He was the Opera
tional Director of the cruiser force 
and knew. 

A loud-speaker begun to blare. 
"The ship just appearing in Sec

tor L-56 Plus 9 Zone is the ex
monitor l 'imfictive, engaged in tar
get practice. She was propelled 
there as the result of a mysterious 
accident. Believed to be damaged 
and only partly manned. Wht'n 
last �n katatrons were still in 
working condition, but there are no 
exper�nced officers on board, bf'r 
L-:tptain and others having aban
uoned her-" 

''Great balls of t1re, '' ejaculated 
the commodore. "There goc'S our 
hope-" 
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"She·!> going in,' ' said the vice 
admiral grimly. "She'd better be 
good. Here, messenger-, 

Hf' bit the summons in two, 
irowned, then strode to ... ·ard a 
boot b. 

··1 remember now," he muttrred . 
.. ::ihe ha.c; one of those tclcccmtrols. 
I "11 work her myself." 

The elegant young dandy who 
had been so eff1..'Ctivc in challenging 
,·essels approaching the Hourse was 

not in the communications shack. 
J I is spacesuit was not there either. 
J I e had gone with the other 
<"ra\'<'lls. Benton seated himset£ 
and stuck in a jack. He called 
O[l("rations and began a report of 
... ·hat had occurred. 

"Top priority," broke in a voice.-, 
and Ops faded. "Vindictive! Cut 
Your telecontrol in on this wa\•e 
length. \IVe're taking over from 
hen-. Are your kats still working ? 
\' ery well. listen. Start building 
a charge and stand by for action. 
Two enemy maulers in your \•icin· 
ity. They must be destroyed re· 
ganllc�s of cost. Got that ? Very 
well, gh·e over and 111 guide you.'' 

"\Ve can't, sir,'' lied flenton. "A 
tire in <"onn destroyed it. Give me 
the dope and 111 take her there by 
hand." 

There wa� nothing wrong with 
the tele, but everything was wrong 
with trving to explain. The teles 
would �oritrol the tubes, to be sure, 
but no <•nc knew what the Ebtrotns 
would do after another dose of in
duction and wobbling fields. Benton 
aud Purcell's own knowledge was 
imperfect, but they had at least 
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weathered one taste of it. There
fore in that respect they were one 
up on the atbniral. though it would 
Le tactless to sav so. Admirals in 
a hurry were nOt pront: to discuss 
things. 

"'What"s that ?" hnapped the ad
miral. then grumblingly gave the 
<"our:.to and co-ordinates. 

P.cuton plot ted swiftly. and 
harked order!' to the tube room and 
turr<-t . ( aec ful voice:; answered. 
They had hc.-en through the worst 
now-the unknown. Anything that 
mit:ht hapJX'n lacrcaftcr they could 
tak<'. 

''Take your t ime:· warned Ben
ton. ''They\·e already met oppo
sition and are wan·. That means 
that they are spr�d out, looking 
for more. \\'ith any kind of tuck 

we <"an hop 'em off in succession.'' 
.. \\'atch it !'' yelled Reggy. " I've 

already got oue in the ·:;cope. 
Otet>rio !" 

llentnn took thl.' precaution to 
strap himself to the saddle that 
time, and swallow an anagrnv tab
let. He hoped he wouldn't go out 
at all hct ween salvoes. 

It was well that he lt.'\d, for as 
the needles crawled across his in
dicator!' the V indictitlt' went back 
to her bronco tricks. I t  was sick
ening. Renton's lingers danced 
over the !'tttds. adjusting the blast 
of thi!o tube and that. strictly ac
cording to feel. Purcell had agreed 
to let him worry about equaliwion ; 
he woolc.1 keep them firing. Then 
he heard Reggy's happy "Coming 
on-stand-by !" the last seconds of 
counting, and the awful crackling as 
the f;tatic filled the ship in the wake 
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of the parting atom bombs. 
''Got him, ·• Re«gy reportw jubi

lantly, three �l·ond�E lat�r. and 
Bc.-nton di\•cd hard. A clu;;t�r of 

· greeni�h fireball · was growing in 
th� S<'r<·en- -slow but deadly pro
jectiles lannchecf hy the defunct 
raider ht>iore he was hit. They 
were coming fa!'ter n\Jw, as their 
rocket drh·es built np. 

"Cut kats,'' he yelled into Pur
cell's line. 

It haft worked on�e. �Iaybe it 
would again. c'lt>spite the partial 
melting of the repulsors. lt did. 
1n no time flat the Vi11dictit'e was 
somcwllf're elst>, her crew reeling 
and groggy. lkuton pullf'cl him
:;e)( out of an incipient blackout. 
He opened full the Luna wave. 

"One down.'' he rt:portt>d suc
cinctlv, "but \\ �e arc we now ?" 

"J foh• Comets," came an aston
ished Y�•ict• from far away Action 
Hall. ··we thought you went to
gether. Yon di�ppearcd at the 
!'arne time • • •  hold on • • •  we see 
you now • • .  you're over in L-31 
and a Zone doser to us. l low in 
thunder did yon-" 

"Kever mind that." replied Ben
ton cri:'ply. "Have your t>xperts 
::lip me the gecxlesico; to the next 
inten:�tion. \\'e clnn't know where 
we are or what wr're making, bnt 
from whcrc\·er it i!: w<• C':tll do five 
�rav!;-t•ight, if neces�try." 

.. Attal10,. !'' came back the ad
miral's ,.()fee. "llang on-1'11 haTe 
it in a jiff." 

nrcumstances wer� merciful. 
0nty four gra\·� were requir�d. the 
Ek!; having Jo�t wme of their 
kick. 

7'RS I! V R it .A U C Jt A T  

''V.'e can't pull that one any 
more," Purcell reported mourn
fully on the 11hip interpho�. "TM 
Eks J{ave folded." 

"\Ve won't need to,'' said Ben
ton, cht't'rily. "There's only one 
more." 

"Oh. that,'' !'niffed Purcell. ·•t 
was thinking oi landing wht>n we 
get back. I t  won't be tidy." 

"Last target coming up," �"R 
out Reggy Torrington. "Wing 
shot, or aimed." 

"A imed, you fool," growled llf'n
ton. "Who do you think you are ?" 

"The be!>t kat gunner in any 
man's Patrol Force." 

"�ext to Handley," reminded 
nenton, with a chuckle, "all you do 
is pick 'em out for him." 

Shortly after that they -.·ere on 
their way home, the only vestige of 
the fourth raider a fast thinning 
douu of cooling vapor behind thf'Dl. 

Tlr1 greal machi,e sltHdlltrs ntkl 
grrwsble.r tnOIIUHfarily a.t it bitu 
into a bit of obdurate matlcr, thm 
wltirs otl. /t.f 'lt'hct>l.r {fO round 
a11d rouml. and tire liglrt gliHts jro1H 
tlrt' ft>t'fh of silntl ruHniug gcors. 
Rut it is 1101 a simf'll' mochine. 
Cams introduce wrialions. 

Tlte Vincfirtivl' lay in the main 
repair dock on J ,una. Her strang�
lv mixed company stood in orclued 
ranks on the floor of th� crater • 
dressed in such motley of uniform 
and dungaree as survivf'd the in
terior holocatt!;t. A party of de
partmental bigwigs had ju!'t ,.-:one 
through, re\'icwing them. Tht·y 
were heroes, wa� the conc:.enMJ'!. 
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Benton and Purcell had to follow 
the inspecting party into the bat
tered hulk of the ship. The secre
tary was of the party, as was the 
chief of spatial strategy, the direc
tor of operations, the vice admiral 
in charge of cruisers, and others. 
They were amazed at what they 
saw. Ships of that era either went 
out in a blaze Qf shame or glory or 
survived intact. Here was one that 
had won a battle against odds with
out a scratch, yet was all but a 
wreck inside. The commander of 
the cruiser force fingered the tete
control in conn. It was in perfect 
working Qrder. He had been 
cheated of credit for the victory. 

"Y ott had better be glad�" re
marked Bullard, softly, reading his 
thought. "That boy does better 
when you give him his head." He 
coughed. "With reasonable re
strictions, of course.". 

The board of electronic engi
neers · came up from the tube room. 
They had completed their inspec
tion and had held a powwow. 

''That hit-and-vanish technic is 
hot stuff, Mr. Benton, even if a 
little daring," said their spokesman. 
"How did you come to think of it?'' 

"I didn't," said Benton, crisply. 
"It happened, that was all." 

"Well," said the gruff old admiral 
who handled Ops, "at least you had 
the brains to use it once you saw 
how it \Vas done." 

"Mm-m-m, tough on the ship, 
though," grumbled another brass
hat. He was chief naval construc
tor and was going to have to f�t 
the bills. 

"Not. necessarily," objected the 
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principal electronicist. "The stunt 
was improvised. Now, if we rede
signed the ship for it-" 

Benton and Purcell listened re
spectfully in the background. Now 
that pretty speeches had been made 
to them and medals hung about 
their necks they were ignored. 
The Powers that Be had noted the 
incident of the Vindictive's fight, 
dealt out the punishment and re
wards that were due, and promptly 
consigned it to history. Now they 
were looking ahead. 

"Tear O'ut the tubes entirely, I 
say," the electronicist continued, 
"and put in high-power propulsors 
of the Rodriguez type, with a bank 
o f  modified Ekstroms located so 
that the . . .  the uh, Bento1t effect, 
for we may as well call it that . . .  
can be had in any degree or in
tensity desired. Then-" 

The discussion went on. The 
hull was �o be strengthened by the 
addition of new structural mem
bers ; in the light of later advances. 
most of the bugs could be ironed 
out of the kats. When the old 
Vindictive took the void again her 
original builders would never know 
her. 

Then the formalities were over, 
leave papers handed out, . and 
the men dismissed. The officers 
strolled across the crater floor to 
the clubhouse where lunch awaited. 
Old Admiral Bullard fell in be
side young Benton. As they 
walked and throughout luncheon he 
was in a reminiscent mood, chatting 
about the old days in the Pollux. 

"Opportunity," he observed, toy
ing with a tidbit and not looking at 
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Benton at all, "is largely what you 
make it. Young officers come to 
me from time to time complaining 
of disagreeable duty. But I make 
it a rule to never accede to their 
requests." 

· 
"Oh, yes, sir, I know,'' protested 

Benton, "but after all-" 
"I still say," said the grand ad

miral calmly, "what I said. The 
day you called on me some time 
back I told you I had nothing to 
do with personnel. In that in
stance it \vas not merely a polite ex
cuse. In view of . the very peculiar 
circumstances I was tempted to · 
make an exception. As it turns out 
it was well I didn't try to." 

"Oh, yes sir, and that is what I 
want to--" Benton attempted eager
ly to say. He owed Bullard thanks 
for something, though for the life 
of him he did not know just what. 

"As I was saying," said Bullard 
quietly, overriding the interruption, 
"it was well I did not try. Today I 
proved it. For the first time I 
spoke to the secretary about you. 
He told me plainly that he wanted 
no suggestions from me. In short, 
your request has been ·duly con
veyed-and turned down. Here 
it is officially." 

He handed Benton a sheet of pa
per, and then lit a cigar. On the 
paper were these words : 

From : The Secretary of Defense, 
To : Lieutenant Commander Roy Benton, 
Subject : Orders. 

1. Upon completion of repairs to the 
super-monitor Vindiclive you are or
dered on board and in command, this 
assignment to be effective for the dura
tion of the war. 
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Lobby 
b y  C L I F F O R D  D. S i tu A K  

II ten• a •rt-up for murder-. quur •et-up, wherri" tllr force• 
of ortlt'r ond progre•• ·atlt•tlncrtl falfelt b!l •taTUlittg a1idr wltile 
tltt'ir enemiu de1 troyrtl the bed ltopr of fu rtller progreu! 

The lettering on the door read : 

ATOMIC POWER. INC. 
Felix Junes, reporter for the 

Daily M c.s.srnger, opened it. 
''IIi," ht- said to the stenographer

r�e-ptionist. "Cobb in i'" 
"Not to you,'' she told him. 

IU 

" 1 '11 .-H:e him. anvhow." 
.Mis:; Joyce Lane shntgged her 

eyebrow!'. "I shall hold the door 
open." �he !laid. "when he throws 
you out." 

" Tsl:. ts�·." commented Felix. 
"\Vhat a temper !" 

lie moved toward the inner door. 



.. Do you bouoce ea!y ?" a�t'd 
:;\I iss J .ane. 

" J  'm an exp<•t"t at it," he as&ured 
her. 

"So is :\Jr. Cobh," sh«- �tid. 
He opened tl;e tlror and Bill 

Cohb lookt!l up f rn111 hi�; <le«k. 
"It's you again ," he said. unen

thusiastically. 
" 't'  ou ht·arcl abr•nt \ \' alker this 

"fternoon ;·• a=-ke!l Felix. 
"I h�rd \Valkt-r,'' >:ai,J Cohb. " 1  

turned on the '\'i;:or anti there he 
was. Senator \\'alker i!' a dod
<lt'ring old fool and a ra:;cally poli
tician. You <'an quote me." 

Felix walked acro..;s the room and 
per<'hed on the desk. ''You going 
to take it J�·ing down:·· he asked. 

''l'm not taking it any wa�·." �id 
Cobh. " I  didn't e\'t'll think ahout 
it until you came in. You're wa!'ot
ing your time." 

" You're not talking ?" asked 
Ff'lix. tryin� to :;ound surprised Lut 
not doing Yery wt-11. 

''\"'hy :-:houltl I ;·• Cobb de
mandt>d. " Would you give me a 
break ? 1\ut in a mi llion years. 
Hut you'll print all  the lies \\'alker 
anti the powc:r l()hhy and the Primi
tiYes shout against atomic 110wer. 
I f  vou want to take 1 he words of a 
f Ot;l-b.1ll polit ician an!l a half -baked 
��t. that's O.K. with mc. Go 
aht>ao and make a fool out of your 
papt>r. (' ouplc of ye:m• i rom now 
I 'll comc in anti <'rnm all those lousy 
�torie� dowu �) ann's n<-ck. You 
Glll ttll him that." 

"l�ut Walker �aid atomics w�re 
1lnn�crous-" 

"Surc he �ai•l they "ere <langer
c.w!. l·le's ht:t'n !'aying it for a year 

l.fJ "B il Y  

now. And he's right . Thty are 
dangerous. That's why wt'rf! tJot 
offering anything for sale. J i ;;ome 
o{ the pure and holy powtr outfits 
that an� lighting us had h<�l f as 
good a set-up as we ha\'t.', tlu.:y'd � 
�elling right and left. �rayllt' a 
i ew people would get hurt, Lut 
what would they care." 

He rap� the desk \'iciou:-ly 
with hi!. pencil. 

"\\'hen we ha\'e means to <'Ontrol 
atomic pc>'A·cr, we'll put it on the 
market. 1\ot beiore then. \\'hat 
do you think we put our experi
mental plant out in �lon.tana for ? 
�imply so that if it �<houltl blow 
iewer people would get kill�d." 

"You're bitter,'' Felix  5-aid. 
" l\ot bitter,'' Cohh told him. 

" r mt astounded at what fools the �ople are. For yc.1rs they've 
dreamed about atomic power. 
Heam� of !'peculation have been 
written about it. �len havc planned 
for it and banked on i t .  huilt future 
world� on it. And now that it's 
within their gra�p. what do people 
do : �ow that they can practically 
reach om an1l toudt po\\'er i'O ridic
Hiou::ly d1c:ap it woul <l be almost 
f rl'e. what do they &ay and think ? 
They a!low a power lobhy �.n,J a 
hunch.of crooked �litician;-; to scare 
them :::illy w!th hngcr stories about 
the terrib i<> menace of atomic!!. 
They liste:n to yelping prca<'hcrs on 
the !'.trcct corner who tell tl]( m it'! 
sacri lege to destroy c;od-\rfated 
matter, that it's tl'nlpting Pr(lvi
dence. a;:king the lightning to 
strike." 

Felix hoi�ted himsel f off 1he 
desk. 



•·scram ... :'aid Cobb. 
" �ow T know whv \:Valker hate� 

\·m1.'' Felix said. -· ":-;o do I," said Cobb. "A mil
lion t.ud•s a year.'' 

He watcht.'tl the reporter walk 
toward the door, called to him as 
he reached it. Felix swung around. 

"Jn:.t one thing," warned Cobb. 
" l i  you write a line with my name 
in it  . . . C\·cr again . . . I'll come 
down to the office, personally, and 
break vour ucck." 

•· \. o�·re vicious,'' Felix told him 
and w€'nt out, shutting the door be
hind him. 

L "ouh tapped his teeth with the 
pencil, eyes still on the door. 

'' I should have plastered him.'' 
he told himself. 

Throu�h tlte open window came 
the droning of the New York sky 
lanes. the mutter o£ bank teller and 
shoe clerk and cafe waitress going 
home. 

Rousing himst'l f, he v.-alked to 
the \\ all Foafe, t wirled the combina
tion and �wung out the door. From 
a . nmll hox he took a sheet of pap€'r. 
anct carried it back to the <l<':<k. 
There he ran his finger down the 
kit-hand mar�in. stopped at the 
uotaticon -3 to 6 p.m. Scpteml>er 
(•th. Opposite it was a short-wave 
logging. 

A nui!'."llH:c, he told himself. And 
illegal. too. nut the only way in 
which he and Ramsey could keep 
their wave length from �ing 
tapped. 

r ic �et the 'visC\r call dial. 
::napp<.·d up the toggk and punched 
the �i�nal key. The screen lighted 

1 u; 

up and &:ott Ram:<ey looked out 
at him. 

·· rve �en expecting you,·• said 
RamSt:y. ''You li;;tcnccl to \Valk
er :· • 

CobiJ nodded. ' " l  liked that part 
wh<'rr he pnu:tit-;111�· bawled over 
how the poor widows and orphans 
with their savings all tucked away 
in power �ecuritil'!.' would want for 
a ernst oi br<-ad.'' 

··tt may sound laughable to us." 
said Ramsey, soberly. '"but it got 
the s<.·nators. �Jostly, I suppose, 
hec.-mse they're the orphan:; who 
h:n-e their monc..,- s�kcd awav in 
power stocks. it's dirty politics, 
but we haven't �en the worst yet. 
\\' e'\'e �ot them !'cared, Bill, and 
when they gct S<."arcd, they're dan· 
gt'rous. There's a rumor around 
we're ready to pop." 

'' Walker and his gat1� will be 
around with a propo::ition before 
loug.'' predicted Cohb. '"You kno\V 
what to d0." 

'·Sure. There wa<; someone 
around tlus morning. gut I don't 
thiuk he was <."Ollll<.'Ctcd witl. the 
power lobby. \\"anted to know 
how he could help us. I laughed 
at him. Said his name was Ford 
Adams. �Jean anything to you ?" 

" � C\·cr !ward o[ him," said 
Cobh. '· Pro!.ably just a scrcwooll.'" 

'Tm afraid of something hap
pt.'niug at th<' plant," declared Ram· 
!'ey. ''You Letter gt:t hold of But· 
ler. 1 f you got time, it might be 
a good idea to go out and see him 
rather than ju.t callin� him. Im· 
pres!' 011 hint the 1Hxessity to be on 
guard :til the time. He's so tied 
up in his research he doesn't know 
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hal i '':hat'� :;uiug- (JJ J . "  
"Thl'y wouldn't try an�·thiug at 

the i'lant,'' said Col,l>. 
··That':-: what \ ull th ink,'' RamS<'\' 

told him. · ·Thi; gang- is all steamed 
up. J t<'ll you. They're !'>cared. They 
111,'11re we're ahout due to go on 
t l tl market any day now and they're! 
hal f nut:-. They know that om:e 
a Htl'C<':." f ul at ontic plant is dcvel· 
upNI t ltl·y're dead clucks. To com· 
pete with u,o lht:y'd ha\·c to sell their 
:-tufT fur le�s than ho.lf of actual 
l:fl!'t, pr•,ua!Jly evt>n lc,:;, than that. 
There ar<· financial t'tllpircs at stake, 
IIC•t onlY ht>r<', hut all OYc.>r the world. 
!\feu cf�htin� i or financial empires 
won't stop at anything.'' 

''How about the department o f  
iuterior ? ' '  askf'd Cohu. "You g<r 
in� to Ue able to hold that off?'' 

"l wish I could tell vou yes," 
said Ramsev. "but I'm not too �ure. 
Sullivan is

. getting- hu<lgd jitters. 
1£ he doesn't play J,aJI tile power 

4.:rowd can \'tit hi� hud�;ct to a 
!'ha.dow and leave him out on a 
long. bare limh. And h<''s not too 
happy about tho�e uice. hig dams 
he's got. Once atomic power comes 
in, lhe dam;; art> shot. A ll they'll 
ht: g-ood for is irrigation then and 
with this tank fanning business, 
t here isn't going to be too much 
lll'i't t f nr irrigation. 

"Then, too, he can slap an order 
on u;; to shut down until we can 
�hO\\' wr have deYeloped adequate 
sail.-t>' measures. It "·on't hold, of 
cour�c. for we.- nn prove we're do
ing <'Xperimcntal work and there's 
always !lOme danger in that ty� of 
de,·<'lopment. It's just a rerognizcd 

LOR l\ \'  

fa('t. P.ut Ill· CHltl<l l a  . .  l d  u :- up 1 
while.'' 

"D10 tlw Ll·�t \'(\11 
urg<"d Ct•blo. .: � o 
\\'alkcr'.s law �oin:,r 
there ?''  

can, �:·rrt t ." 
dangc; nt 

through. is 

' 'Not thi� ::c5sion. �tu�t oi thcnl 
aren't too !'urc ho\\' the folk:- b::d;: 
home fed. ::\fayhc it'll han· <a 
d'aancc next sc<:sivn. Espcdally i i 
the Primith-es keep geing to towtt. 
This town is pla!'tcrcd with soap 
boxe-s and spouting pn·ach<'r:.. 
They say it's !'acrileg<'-'' 

"Yes, I know. 1 \·c heard them. 
Any chance- oi proving thl' fK>\\'('T 
gang is behind them?" 

"�ot a gho:-t. ' '  said f{mnscy. 
"O.K. then, I'll go �e Hutlcr 

tOJtight. Co(J(l lm:k \\'it h !'uJli,·;m.'' 

The screeu dimm<'<i and C'ohb 
clicked the tngglc. l·ardully rc!'ct 
the dial to its k·gal w:tn- ICII{..rth. 

The int{'rt'omnnmil'awr htt7.7.Cd 
at him and ltc llippetl it open. 

""Yes." 
"A M r. Adam� ht>rc to �l·e \'Ou.'' 

said �liss Lane. ":\ �J r. 'Ford 
Adam!'.'' 

" l  don't know :ulV Font .\dam·:· 
"J le in,ists that

. 
it':' important.'' 

Ford Arlam" ? Ford -
Yrs, that wa� the tmm<' or Kam

sey's screwhall. 
"I'll !'C"C �lr. _\dam!' in a min· 

ute," CohJ, !'aid. 
H<' picked up th(' slip of paper 

with the dial :-cttiu�:;, put it back 
in th� safe anrl lvl'kl·d it. l:lack at 
the intcrcommuni<:ator he �aiJ : 

"S('tld him in." 
Ford Adams was tall. ahnco�t 

wraithlike. I ll' walked with a lin!p 



and 'arried a heavy (ane. l ie laid 
it 1 111  tl ll: cit-�:.. . :.aw t . < •hh )(J(ak at 
it r cr r  a �c· •11!1. 

" :-:i.:iiy." hr t":o(plained. 

"1 tni ,..,..c· t i  tha t , ·ne:· :-aicl ColJb. ' ' \ vu p:-� rbalt!y knu\\· I saw .Mr. 
Ham -(-y t i l i,.. 1 1 1orniug."' 

\ , ,IJj, w .. jrkd all(} mutiont-d to a 
,·) ,ai r. 

"l Mi"t:rtd my help," :.aid .-\dam:;. 
" � J r  . .1\;m t-.t-�· didn': �em to tai.:e 
1lff" !'--t-ric.,u!'-�y."' 

" \\ hat umkt•,.. you think we llL'ed . ' • •:tr ltt-lp :·" 
"lt \ uL,·iou�... :-<tid Adams. 

· · I Jere �·uu an:·. a hautliul oi you. 
tigi.t ing wbt! amuun�::: to a world 
notl l l t: llt'. l 'n· ln ukl·d into the mat
tt'f fJ11itt· thc ·n·u�ltly and kuow mnch 
i ai  t ilt' b;wk�rc ·uud. Yvu ofi'en:d 
.' •.•liT tit'\ dv} 'lllt'lll,.. !(I t J tc: ftO\\'(-T 

n.tq>< or;, t it•1 1 ..  l�l\  t'll 1H iit ion they 
""<•nltl f � rrnt  a wnr! c l  c.:ompact among 
thl'm�ln·� to hold t ltt·ir c:arnings 
t • •  uv u u ,re t hau tht:ir pn·seut .-�c nl
: ":!"' au d. i or a pcri11d ui the m:xt 
: ,,·(only � ear-. would Ji,·ert the 
�n·ater }JOrt!on,: ui tho:"t: t-aruiug, 
w \'l llln:niug tlw entire:- world to 
a\umi..: !'"wer. Thc>y :-cin !--c·d.'' 

":'un· tht·y did.'.' ,.;tid �-� �hh. "\Vc 
c:XJ ot"t't c:-c! :lwy wnuid. altil(lugh we 
\\ l'llt ll•  tht:t ll in all Koo<.l :'ait.h. 
'J lwy �a\\ a t·hancc to 111akc =t ki ll

inJ.! and the_\· turnnl u,: down. They 
tij!tlrt:<i tht'ir (>Wll tc:dtnician� n•tdci 
t;t .. ! thc: an,.wcr-. lo�1:iore wt· ("(mlc.l 
loq(in l •pt·ratiug. The�· gtlt'::!'t:cl 

" rt.•tlj.!. But lt·r is the: only ulan in 

t lw ht-lcl wlu• iuund ti tt: answer- dntl 
he ha•l tht·m wlwn we talkt'c! 1tl 
iot-m. :\ ll tht· re,.t oi tilt' r<::,t'arc.:h

u .,  <�rt· ;1 mill it.m u tile� c..ff l .a�e.'" 

" Y<m threutc:m.d you \\C:mltl ruin 

lU 

thent.'' S�id :\dam!' and he d:(ln't 
make it an act·n,..ativn t•r a tttlt!>· 
ti(Jll. it wa� ::illiJ oly il ,tatt'lll(-llt. 

\. ·t,IJo grimtcd c.:ru. ,kf-dl) . ".'\� I 
Tl'llll'lllbcr it , we di,J. I f  th y 'tl 
hrc:11 dcn·nt , we'd guile in with 

t ht-nt. J :elit\1 : it c.r ta•:. '' c art·n't 
1 •11: :o make a iortunc·. \\'e pruh
alJh wou "t. t:ut ltr i !-- the ;lt';td Jtlan 
" it.h us and II!: dt><:,.n ·t n en kll(IW 
the r�..· is !ouch a thing a· ntvt�ey. 
You· ve ,...._'(;!: hi� kind. H a,.. t•tit: rul
ing pas:.iuu. The l·nly thing that 
c•mms with him i� att•lllic.: Jo(J\\(·r • 
.\ ot at< omir p<• Wt·r a• a tht0ry Of 
a:< !-Omt-tl a iug- to play ;, r..mllcl \\ ith, 
but po'n�r :hat wili turn wlwd�
dlCap. Power that w:li in:� the 
wurlcl. that w i l l hdp dt·n·l''P t he 
Wt.lrlrl. 1 'o" er -.(I ,·ht·ap ami plen
ti ful :mel .-•a ;'e Ill handle that uo 
tnan i !-- �� J poor he nm ·t affunl to 
\l:'l� it . .. 

:\dants iumblt'J with a cigarette. 
" \\.hat �-(Ju·w :-aid. \ ·cJbb. Ill<•)' go 
for Butkr." ht.· dt:darerl, "but it 
doe,:n't go for yon. '\ r•u've lust 
:-ight 1 1 l  f hll]t'r·, g,,aJ. I t ':-. l>t-n•me 
a game inr yon. :\ gan;c in whi-:h 
(·it her yuu or thc po" cr kobhy 
win�. Yot: "rc nut t<J ltn- :.k rlw pow(:r 
g;,n�. 

" 

" )  h:�tc their g-ut< . .;aid t'ohb. 
" Y  rm arf'u·t a -;..:ie:-mi�t,'' said 

:\clams. 
. .  .\t•. I 'm not . I'm a husiii<"M' 

man . llutler Wt •uld lJe lu�t in the 
lm�ines:-. en<l. s..� ! '111 htn.'. He'o.; 
out in �1 om;ma. l t  we;rks 0. ". ' '  

" 1.\tu Yl•U are:t't the vnly atowic 
cc•mpany in :J,f· tide!.., 

Ct•bh lau�,:hecl :.honl�·· " You're 
thinking oi !\ tomit- l:>f.n·lc •J.InU:-nt. 
FMget it . A dam:. You lmvw a." 



•·ell a 1 do Ue,·elopment is another 
power lobby trick. All it's done is 
tocll �ux·k. Tht·y' ,.e p<'ddled it all 
o,·cr the m ,rJd. Stnrc clerks and 
sh:ll<•graphers are lnaded with it." 

A dam;; no<J(kci. '':\t the r•�y�ho
logical monwnt. it hlows." 

"And hluw:; u!' with it.'' !-aid 
CoJ,h. "The lJCnple in their blind 
panic. won't l•e al,!e to di�tin�,'ubh 
l.�ctween one atnmir company and 
an(oth(•r. To tl .l'l l l ,  we 'II all h e  
<"1'00)\S . . .  

' ' I t  i:-n't a preu_,. t •inure." !-aid 
:\flam�. 

Cohh leaned :KrCJ.;:. the de k .  
. .  lt1,:t \\hat clo you mean lJy tl1at ;-·• 

' •Jt':. st•rdid." 

''The JX>"·cr �ang askt>ci for it that 
way,'' �:•id �.'uhh. "Thcy\·c bought 
o1t the p:tpt·rs with adwrti!-ing rnm
paigns. Thry\·c elected their men 
to Cung-rr,::;. They have organi zed 
a so-called rdigious sect to preach 
against u�. They're hringing all 
the prrs,;urc t ht-y can in \\' ashing
ton. Th,·y·n· l', tabli�hcd a phony 
stock ro•uprmy for no oth<'r rea
sou than to stir up a sc:tt1dal that 
will smear us, too, wt.cn it husts 
wide OJICll . • , 

He �111a�ltrd hi,. fist on the desk. 
"Ii they wat:t to play rough. it':; 
O. K .  w ith us. l :cfor(' we're through 
with this we'll ha,·e them begging 
in the strect. Tlto!>e newspaper 
) 'Ublishcrs who are bucking us now 
will come through that door over 
there on hand!\ and kn("("s and bow 
thrre tinH!s-aud then we11 give 
th('m power to turn their presses." 

''How aoout the world commit
tee?" aske-d Acbms. "You could 

appeal to it. l Ja,·c it declare vou 
au international project. Xo �ne 
could touch you then. You'd be 
free to work out atomic pnwcr wit!l
out all the atmo�o·nnce to wl 1ich y •U 
are now subj\·�rcol. �omc arrat�ge
nwnt could loc wurkecl f•lll with 
the power l·ompani�:s. They'd .ee 
reason if the C•J111111itt<·c t(l<'lk a 
hand." 

"\\'c :lJlp!it•d,· ' saicl Cobb. "lJut 
ar!J:tremly the committee can't l ot:  
bothered. Thl·y·rc up to thf'ir neck• 
in Europe ar11l r\;:ia. Figure the 
America'> �houltl !'tagger alu:1g a� 
he.st the�· ran unt il :-C•IIl<' oi tlw 
squ:tl,bks O\·er there are iro1ll'd 
out.'' 

" llut ·it's not a l']tt<':-tion of the 
Am<'ric:ls," in!'ist�.:d :\da11l5. ''It's 
a <�urstion oi the wNid. Tlw who:(' 
world is conccmeci with at<•mi,· 
power." 

"Thl'\' wouldu·t touch it wi lh •· 
ten-foot pole,'' clcdan·d Coub. "It".· 
too lwt for thl'tn. Thdr )101\'l rs aT\· 
limited. The cmlv n·:tS(oJI the,· h:t " "'  
la�tcd this lt•ng

. 
i s  that th� little 

peopll! of the world are dct<'rtniu�d 
thcre's never going to he anuthcr 
war, yell their lu�ads off wlwn any
lxxlv makes a mo,·e t(lw<trd the 
woild committcc. Dut somcthin� 
like tltis-" 

"Don't '·ou see where this i.• 
leading ?., dem:mdccl Adams. "1 i 
you let atomic power Joo!'e upon 
the world the way you propos� tt• 
do, you're letting loose economie 
chaos. You'll ab�olutely iron ou! 
vast companies that employ hun
dreds of thousands of men and 
women. You'll create a �c'<·uritie _, 
panic, \\ hich will h:n·e re(X'rcu:-



5i•m:; t hrou�h•,ut the: \\ ,,rl•l, up�l't
ting t :-.H�t' .-dtt"tluk · wbith ju:.t now 
.:�rc bq�iun!ng to ha\'c: so:ne: inftu
t·nre tvwanl a :-trnrmr<' ivr t'tHlur-
111� J "':&cc:. You're nc•t too young 
to r,·nw:nht:r wh:tt 1 �>2'J was like. 
Tha: war- j u�t a rit•t•k in rnmp�ri
�on tn the :-nrt ;,j .:hau:- )'liU t:all 
t.·ri1;� :t!••Jttt .'' 

' ':\ o iaPts.'' Cc•hb tulJ him C•Jldly, 
. . ,·ou r:.mc: in l:<·re and ao..kc:<l to 

h�·!p n s .  I c.iidP 't kilO\\' wlto you 
\\'c:re allCI J didt� ·r a:.k. hn 't it 

abot:t t i l ltf· tu dimb uut of the 
: ret: :·• 

·· rm re�tll"' nn one.'' Adams :-:aid. 
".h:::t a pr{,·ate citiz<:n with -cc:r
!a::t • . .  wdl. you 11 1ig-ht �all them 
c •• ·rcntril·it it·,.·· 

.. \\'a J:,t'r !-t·nt you." drclart'd 
,�uhh. "\\"alkcr or oae of the 
p•lwc:r :tl(lb.'' 

·· I ran a:-�nre you that is not 
'\f) • . ,  

..  \ \'ho did then ? And what is 
i he proposition ?" 

"There is 1 10 propo::ition," de
dart•rl .\dams. "�ut now, at least. 
I d!d h:. n· ;.on)('thing in mind, but 

there i:; no 115(' in wasting time out

!iniug it tL> � ou. \\'hc:n the power 
�ang- lil'k:< �0•1, 1 '11 drop around 
••gain." 

"Tht· Jl- t\\'t'T �.mg won't lick us," 
�napped c�1Lb . 

.'\dam� reached for his cane, 
pulled him�elf out of the chair, his 
fantaHkally ta!l, slendl.'r body tow
\·rin� oH·r Cobh's desk. 

"Hu: tht·y will." he said. 
"Get t'Ut," said Cobb. 
"Gooc-h�·. :\Ir. Cohb," said 

Adams. Ht' limped toward the 
door. 

"_·\nd t!uu't ,·"utt: ba.:k,' Cobb 
tol.) him. 

t.'ubb !':tt in his chair, �olc.l with 
ragt>. I i \\'alkc:r thought such a 
thill t]<:Ct>ptil'll W\)Ulrl \\ OTk-

TJw cloor upem·d and �fi,s Lane 
stt.••>fl thert>, a JIL"W�Jtapcr dutchcd 
in hc:r hand. 

.. ?\lr. l:ohb,'' she :;aid. 
"\\'hat is it ;·• 
::-ht• walked aao�. the room and 

laid the paper uown itl frout of 
him. 

It was the .:'1 asr "!lrY and the 
!'creaminf:! type of the headline 
l'ntackcd l:im in the fa�e : 

ATOMIC DANGEROUS. 
COBB FINALLY ADMITS 
Tht- peak,; oi tlw Ab,.oraka range 

shone with whi!e, g!tn:<tly light un
der the JAlle whitc:nc�s of a sidde 
moon that hung ju,:t above the 
jag,:d muuutain -;aw-tooth. 

The 'copter muttcn•d, driving 
ahe-.10, while bduw the <larkuc:;s 
that was :\1 ontana s!icl away like a 
Llaek and flowing rin·r. 

Cobh, pipe dt'twlwd lx.·twcen his 
teeth. Jr:l.llcd back comior!abty in 
his srat, taking it ea:;y, trying to 
relAx. trying to think. 

lt ha•l IK'en clumsy of the power 
mob to send Adams. Dut it was 
�siblc that hack of that clumsi
ness there migltt be �orne purpose. 
Perhaps they had meant him to 

detect Adams as their emissary, us
ing him as a deliberate deL'OY against 
some other mo,·e that might be 
undc:rv;ay. 

Adam.!', of course, had denit"d he 
had any connection with .the power 
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lt•hf,y. lmt t!tat wa:; tel };c expected. 
l.'nlt·s� tht· power cruwd wa:- lllorc 
dc,.per:�tc th:m he !:au rea;.on to 
su::pect. tlwy probably wouldn't 
,·0m,· 0Ut openly with a cr:.mpromise 
at thi, :-tag-t- 0i the �amc. 

Cohh l;cnt ivrward and stared 
<lilt uf the window oi the machine, 
bttt all wa� d .. 'lrknt>:'S. ::\ ot en:n an 
i:.ol:uccl r:mchhon,;e light. He 
glanced at his watch. ).{itlnight. 

His pipe went out and he lighted 
it again, watchi ng the peaks swing 
nearer, ,;till keeping their gho�tly 
character. Ht· noted the reading on 
his coursl' and corrcc�cd it sli�htly. 

Suddenly tit<.' sky abMe the peak 
flasht•d. 

That wa� the w01·d that hcst dc
;aibecl it-flashrd. Thcrt> was no 
,·on!;ciousnc::!- of fire. no flamr, no 
glnw·-ju;;t a sudden, blinding flash, 
like a plwtographcr's bulb popping 
-a million bulbs popping. A flash 
that came and lasted ior one split 
s,·�ond, then was gone, le:�.Ying a 
hlackncss that for a moment blotted 
out the moon and the snowy peaks 
-a blackness that persisted until 
one',. eyes could readjust them-
8ch·e�. 

T. O B IJ T  

The !>hip pkowt•d • •II.  wl til,· Co�l•. 
blind('d. n:arhed uut ivr :'utnc:!Jilli; 
to clutch. in:-t it�,·;iwly n .... cl.:t illg to 
the Ut'\1 ildcnm 11t oi l •l:tdml·!' .. . 

Sound came. :\ =-uddt·n clap oi 
sc•t!lld that was ,;ciou,: and m·n·e · 
wr�:Hrhin�. Lik(• onr :-!10n g:t�p oi 
a mi llion tlmr:.ders rnlkd t')�cthrr. 

The 'coptt>r l.mckcd ami phmg�:d 
:md (',,J,b n:a.:hrd uut hiind hand�. 
haulrd back nn the wlwd to �end it 
rockc·tin� �ky,varcl. Beneath tum 
the ship jrrkl•d and : rrmblcd, wa1· 
lowing in tortured air. 

Cold rl!alization chilled Cobb'� 
brain, tensed his body a'- lw fought 
th<> hucking �hip. 

Tlwre wa.:. nnly Oltl.' thiu� (•:i 
Eanh that could J t lakl' a tia:-h like 
that-a di:-;iult'grating ::toPtic power 
plant ! 

'1l1c ;.hip t]ttieted at\(1 Cobb's e.,·<·;. 
cleared. The nlflt lll �till hung abo\-",. 
the peaks. There wa� r.o glow 
above the ra.uge. Tlll're \\ ouldn't 
be, Cobh knew. Thtr<·'d hr no rirc 
. . . unl<>!'s • . .  tmle:.-::-

H<.- narrowed his eyes. trying 1•.1 
project hi:. si�ht1 deeper into tb: 
night. There wai. no glow. ne hint 
o( fin:. Just the night Llm: of the 
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r.ky, tht- �ih·er of the mountain snow. 
the whitenc-:-s ot the moon. 

Hi� brt-.tth '-·ame in ga,;ps. 
T� LJao;t appare>ntly had ht¥n a 

hlotst and that wa� all. 1t  had not 
M1 off a progrt�:<in· <li,;inttgration. 
�'wl�:tlJI_v ••II tl� iear,; that had 
l>t-t·n ltrlc] on that account were 
J!fl •1111111<·:-::. Perhaps the blasting 
••t• •m:< dc-::tmycd tht•ms<:ln.·s utterly. 
O <J •anclt-d all their power in one 
viciou:< flare of ent•rgy. 

1-1� pw-lwd the lllachinc down in 
a h ·ug. :-ttTp glid� ahm·e the peaks. 
�tf't'liu� himst-lf for what he knew 
ht·'d �··· 

Ff(•tn iar off he saw it, rhe jaggl•d 
�ar that :-nakt><l acro:<s the Yalley, 
tlw Jl(•w<lc-ry glt:"am of ri\·en rO\.·k, 
puli:-hc-d hy t he- hla::t. 

I k ht:"ld his breath as he swang 
;,))(),·e the· ... ,·ar. There was no sign 
c•f huildiul-!�, no ,;ign oi l i ir, no 
... u .. ,J,r-. nc ot t-Yen tht· wavering of 
dalll·ing mntt-s of du,.t hanging in 
the· air. There wonltl he no <lust, 
Itt· i.m:w. :\n :nolllic explosion 
W(IUI<I l�l\·e no du:'t. The cltt!'t 
it�c:l i Wt•nitl Jxo a part of that lmrst·· 
ing t·fll•rg�· whidt had goug('d out 
the· hc olt• :ll'r,.!':- tht• vall<·y. 

l i t· glidt-d tlw �hip toward the 
mmmtaitt �pttr that ran into the 
v;. lll·y, hmu�l:t it down ou idling 
'"<lilt::<. Tht: "l"tr. he ::aw, harl hecn 
dt<lJ •J>f'<l . ,ff. rut off a<; a knife 
might o:lin· thrungh cht'(.,.l', sheared 
in <t -rrai�ht and Yil;ons line. A 
l�lm·k h••le !!<�peel iu the iacl' of the 
•J••tr atttl l."r ·hl t  ft:h a -:trgt' of thank
l uhtt,.�. 

J\t the t'flll <Ji that tunn<:l was 
thr ,.� ttit \\ht>re Butltr k<:pt the 
tt1:(Jfch;, J f  tl� I,Ja�t had sma•hell 

Jft2 

the vault, blown it into nothi�
nt:�s, it would have wiped out the 
work of many year�. l�ut with tM 
\·ault avt>arently intact-

The wh�ls touched the r<X:k and 
rolled forward slowly. l 'obb ap
plied the brakes and cut the nK)(or, 
flung op<'fl the door and jumped 
out. 

�wiftly he headed for the tun
nel. runn ing up the ,.lnpc. 

Souwothing mcwt•d in t lxo tumtt"''s 
tn(lttth, a wea\·;ng. ;.tagJ;:ering 
S<>nlt'thin�. :\ man w<tlkiu� on 
wohbly lt:g!', griwing a port folio 
under one arm. 

The m.1n l<l(•kcd up and the pale 
mnoulight �!an ted acrcl:'S hi� iace. 

" 1\utler !" (. "<obh cried. 
ltutler stl•ppc.·d, rt>adlt•tl cut a 

ltaud to st<:acly him,;d{.  The port
iolio ie!l to the gronn<l and ,)i<l 
alou� tht> rock. 

" l lutlcr:' yt:lled C obh. " Butler, 

thauk ( ;od �" 
11utlcr's right h:mct '-'atllC up and 

th<- moottlight gleamell em dull 
nwtal. 

Hutlcr's Yt•it·e crcmked at him. 
' ':'tav wltt·re \'Ott arc: !'' 

(. ·<�hh look :{notht-r �ep fon.:ard. 
" 1 '1 1  -hoot." cr<.;thd }lutlt'r . .. I'll 

:;hoot . .:.o ht:lp tne· - " 
The gun l.�<,rkcd. its muzzle fla!'h 

throwin� a �wi{t red :;hallow on the 
mau who held it. 

.. But ll·r, it's Cobb ! Bill Cohh !'' 
Tht• :tnn roared ;��min ami a tml

lc:t whint-d clo:<e. 
.. For the Jm·e oi Mike,'' y< ltt:<.l 

(.'• ·hh. 
Tloe fUll w<l\"t'rc·tl anti Butler'-; 

kru·t-s gave wa_y. C<obh kapt•<l fr .r-
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want. I •Ut IK· \\ <J.> t(..C• late to catch 
the falling matl. When he reached 
Hutlcr, the scientist had tumhled 
fc •rw:ml. across the portfolio, 
guarrling it e,·e11 a5 he claw("(! {eehly 
tn r<.'�:til l l1is f ect. 

CuLIJ knelt and lifted him, bent 
'""' to hear the whisper. 

"Got to g-t•l away." it rau. "Get 
i mn the hills. < �ot to-" 

Cobb shook him and Hutter's eyes 
flil:kcd-oven. 

•·nm .. .  he s:tid. 
•· Yes.'' �aid Cohb. 
"Let's �et out oi here:· nutter 

whispcn•d. "The power mob. 
Spic5. One of them • . .  one of 
rhcm-'' 

Cohh nodded grimly. 
"The papers ?" he a�kcd. 
Half croak, half whi5per, Butler 

told him : ". \11 here. All we need. 
The rc�t . . . mt'an nothing." 

�wiftly. C<•hh picked Butler up, 
rradling him in hi;; am1s. staggering 
toward the ship. 

"llla;;t . . . knocked me . . . out,'' 
Butler !'aid. "Cam� to after . • • 
while. Shaky . .  can't talk �ood-" 

"Shock,'' said Cohh. 
It was a miracle, he knc.·w, that 

the man hadn't been killed outright 
hy the pres!'ure and the flare of 
radioactiYe particles. The down
ward tum o£ the tunnel and the 
depth of the ,·ault. he knew. was aU 
tl1:1t !Ca\'t:d him. 

With llutl�r in the �hip, be 
!-pdnte<l back to pick up the port
folio and r(•,·olver tltcn raced to the 
plane :md tO<Jk it up, \'ane!l whirring 
wildly, !'Cnt it fteciug across the 
mountaintop&. 

"Doct(lr." croaked Butler. 
L088Y 

"I'm taking you to t•n<'." !lairi 
C..obb. "Sit hack aud take.- it Cct:>\ . 
Keep yourself covered up.'' 

• 
l:utler's hand rcadu.•ll out and 

plocked at hi� slce\·c. 
"What ill it, Glcaut ;" CohiJ asket:l. 
":\fa-r be it . . . would lx.- . . . 

Letter�" 

"Take your t inw:.'' c:autionl'd 
Cobb. "Don't try tc�<• hard." 

"-1 £ tiJC)' tlli Jtt�ht . . . I . . . 

wa� dead." 
Cobb grunted. "�fayl)(' it would, 

at that.'' 
"V\'ork in . . .  !ICCrt't . . .  tht'n." 
"Sure. sure," said Cohb. ''That':. 

the idea." 
He stared straibrftt ahead into the 

hlackness. 
\Vork in sccrt't. C udcrground. 

Skulking like criminal�. Hiding 
from powerful meu whco saw in 
them a threat to empire. 

And e\·en if th<',. did, where 
would they get the mcmey ? Atomic 
research took mom·y. a lot oi 
money. Thf:'re bad h('CJI trouLlt
scrapiug together enough to bui:d 
the plant-the plant that now wa.
gone. l\lillionc; of dollars for :1 
flash in the !'ky and a scar gouged 
in the ground. 

Atomic Powl'r Tnc . . he kuc.-w, was 
bt'aten, cleaned out. It was oo 
more than a gilt name on an oftice 
door back in 1'\ ew York. And 
after tomorrow, after the news
papers and Primitive� got through 
with them. it wouldn't C\'t'll he that. 
It would be nothin�-absoluttly 
nothing. 

There was. he told him�lf, bit
terly, just one thing to do. Come 
morning :uuJ he would go dOY.'tl to 



tbe .llcsst'11ger office and beat up 
.Felix Jones. He'd told Jones he 
would uo that. Although Jones 
wasn't rt>ally to hlame. He was 
just a uew!'papennan, one of many, 
doing the best he knew, writing 
what his boss wanted him to write 
at so many bucks a week. 

The men he wanted to beat 
couldn't he rc.'lched-not now. 
There was only one ¥.-ay to be3t 
them, take away the things they 
\lwned. smash the things they'd 
built, h•>ld them up to pity and to 
ridil'ulc. .\ nd now that couldn't be 
done. 

Tomorrow th•J:'C men would sit 
and gloat. Tomorrow-

l ie twist�d his h<':td around and 
1�10kcd h<tck toward the mi:.ty peaks. 
The mwn was sinking. the lower 
horn ju:;t touching the ntountains. 

�omething float�d across its face, 
a tiny thing with tiny spinning 
vane�. T {e watched it fascinatefl, 
s:tw th� moon-glint strike like hid· 
dt>n tire against the blades. 

Another helicopter ! 
Butler mumiJled at him . 
.. Yt'S, what is it ?" 
.. Doctor-" 
.. l t"� 0. K . . " said Cobb. ''I'll 

take ,·ou to a friend of mine. He 
·won't �ay a hing. \Von't even 
know who you are. He won't ask 
and I won't tdl him." 

.. B<' .. t wav," said Butler. 
Pal<' mor�ing light was filtering 

through th<> windows when Cobb 
Jet him:;el i into thf' office and hur
ried to the wall safe. Swiftly he 
�pun the combination and thrust 
the portfolio ;nside. 

.. Good morning. Mr. Cobb," said 

a voice from ! he do.)n\ a v. 
Cobb swung about. 

' 

The man who stood th<·re was 
ta11 and tltin and carrit.'<l a he<wy 
cane. 

"It was mv ·t {ortutl.'l.te about 
Dutlcr ;• Ford :\dams said. 

"You are juc;t too late," said 
Cohh. " I f  you'd caught up v.·ith 
me a minute sooner, you could have 
brained me \\ith that !:>iick. The 
port folio would have been yours.'' 

"I coul<l ha,·e cau�ht up with 
you any time," Adams told him. 
"Uut I wasn·t inter<'stcd in the port
folio. I wanted to talk to ,·ou 
again. .Ht'memher I said J wouitl." 

Cobh thru"t his haucls into his 
coat pocket�, f<'lt the hardness of 
the revol"er he'd picked up back 
at the tunnel. Slowly his fingers 
Ctlrled around it. 

"Come in," he said. 
Adams limped across the room, 

laid his cane on the rte�k and sat 
down. 

"There was a certain proposi
tion-" he started to !'.1.y, but Cobb 
stopped him with a gesture. 

"l'orget the proposition, Ad
ams," Cobb said. "A hundred men 
die!d out in Mont:ma ton ight. Most 
of them friends of mine. Three 
or four million dollars of equip
ment and y<·ars o£ lahor went up 
in a fb,;h. You were out there. I 
saw a 'copter as I was leaving." 

Adams nodded. "I was there. 
I followed you.'' 

"Then," said Cohh, "it's time for 
you to talk." 

His hand came out of his pocket 
and he laid the revolver on the 
desk. 
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"Thl'n.: i.-:· !'<tid Adams, "no n�ed 
for melodrama.'· 

.. There·� no rm:lodrama in-
volved,'. Cohh tC'llct him. "H your 
txplauation i,;n ·t good, I'm goiug to 
-<hoot you dc:..der than a mackerel. 
i f  for no other reason than you 
k;:ow Hutter is  alive. \\·hat's sim
pll•r than that :·· 

.. J -.<'e," !;aid Adams . 

. . �o one," ::aid Coho, "is going 
to min his chance again. Nor the 
worlrl'� chance, either. He's the 
only rnan turlay who can give the 
world workahlc atomic power. 1 f 
something happent:d to him, no one 
k11ow,; how h·u� the world would 
ha\·c to wait. ·• 

" �· ou mea 11 the power people 
would hunt him <1 .. •wl1 if they knew 
he wt:n· aliYc : . . 

Cur.l • noddul. 
touch HaruscY ' •r 
count. \ \·c 

·
don·t 

that nuth·r has:· 

"Thev won't 
me. \\te don't 
haYe the brain 

Tht• r:toli<• on the dr:;k flashed a 
green li�ht . chirped persua:;ively. 

Cohb ,tared at it. The green 
light fla '}l('d again. The chirp 
::t't:tned 111ore in;;i tcllt . 

.. It might be about Butler.'' Ad
ams ::.aid. 

Cohh rc-•. u:hcd out for the gun, 
swh·elccl it 011 Adams. then bent 
over the radio. 

• ·une move,'' hl' wan1ed. 
"You n(.'ecln't worry," said Ad

am!'. ..�ry life i!' something I 
value very higl•ly." 

Cobb �napped on the radio. A 
pufiy fare came in the plate, a red 
ial'C with tou�led white hair and 
:-:mall. clo!;C !'et, green eyes. It was 
thl" fat·c of �enator Jay Walker. 

1. 0. B\" 

" M Y  T H I R D  A R M " 
HE DIDN'T KNOW WHO HE W" 3. 

The records soid he wos 54 . . . h11t !·<· 
loolrd 30. 

The records soid he lo�t o leg in Wor'.:l 
War II • • . b111 ,,. lwd bo/11 lr:�.;. 

Then he lost an orm in on occident . 
aud 11 trttt' Ot!t grr1i' from tl•r sr. "'P 

Why? Who? What manner of n-on 
was he? 

Find out in THE CHANGELING bv A E. 

van Vogt, in the April issue ot 
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.. You �·· !'napped "'alker. 
''\'ou ,·;,lled my "' ave length," 

ColJb <kdan·d. 
\\'<.�lker � • ••tried. "I wa:'u't �all· 

ing yun. l d:tln't en·n know it was 
JCIUr lengllt . 1!' th(:rt- a man nanlt'd 
:\claul ... 1\' i ll t  yuu :· ·  

:·\(lam� .,::t rigid in his chair. 
· · H e  <.��kt-d me tr1 call this wa,·e 

lf·t•J:!th,.. the �mator .vuttered. 
" :'-aitl  l 'd learn something interest· 
in;.:; .' ·  

" l it'!" ht-rf'," said Cohb. 

l·• ·bb harkt>d awav frc•m the ra· 

cli0. nwtionrd Adan{;: forward with 
the gun. His lip=- iormed ;:ound
k:-.. wurd". " \\ 'hat 1 ,-;oid still 
t'�-

"Xatun.lly.'' :-:tirl :\rlamo;. l ie 
,r�·ke !nt<• th<' radio. "Hr•w are 
Y••tt. --t-nator ?" 

' '\\'hat do you want ?'' growled 
Walkt·r. 

":\n at omi..: plant t'xploded in 
M omana :on ight . ' '  :';lir\ A dams. 
·· �1 ort- 1 han <•ne hundrf'll men w<·re 
k ; Jlf'd.'' 

":'-o,'' <-airl the 'en:nor anti one 
could hl'ar the lm.'ath w!1i�tiiug 
throu�h J,i!; lip�. ":'o. Too haJ." 

.. I haY<> t>vidt'th't',.. ,:a i t!  :\dams, 
"t),;ot " "nld ,·om· ;,·t the men who 
planned it. Quite Cflmplete evi
df'nct-.'' 

"Men • h •n't ha,·e to be invoh·ed 
in an atonm: explo,:ion.'' purred the 
'-t'n.·uor. "Th� stuff';; \llh·IUI'IC. dan
gc: rt•lli'. hard to handle. Pou.f, it 
g<'t·" likf' that.'' 

..  ��<�n wf're invoh·ed in thi� one.'' 
<lf'dC<rc:rl Adam.: . ''.\ lvt oi nwn. 
I thr ·n�!,t you migh< kn<>w SC:!IIle of 
th{·m.'' 
1 1141 

''Mr. Adam�, "'i)) JOU tel1 me 
who \'Oi l an: ?'' Aud the w a\' the 
�enat�r �aid it was an in:mlt·. 

" I  \\-.ts f<•nll('rh· a men1lwr of the 
war guilt rt•nutti:-�ion . .. :\ <fum:- o;aitl. 

··:\t the mt•ment 1 '111 on the it-�al 
staff oi tlw- w<•riJ '-'(lllllnitth:- at 
f .it'ut>va. !'\\ itz\"rlanrl.'' 

" :\n1l  Y'-•11- .. ,ai<l tht> ;:enawr. 
":\nrl YC\t t - -" 

·· t l;avr· eri,len�e Cil<>it�lt to hang 
aht•ut a dozt:n 0f you. You're f,ne 
oi t he dc•zen. \\'alkt-r." 

.. You'!! Jl('\·er 1 1 1<1kc: it ,.t id.: ." 
:;tonnt'd the �na� · •r. " I t's hlad•
mail. !Jare- ia.:e<l hi:u:kma:l. \Vt:'Jl 

tight �·ou-·· 
" You wvu't <1 • an�· fighting.'' 

.\dam,: w;d him. · · Yvu·n appear 
h<>fore a court of j u,:tirt>. the- \H•r ld 
,., ,1111 at l. ;eneva. :\ l<•t dift'erent 
t ll<m otiwr ._·vu rt,:. You'll �ul•mit 
your clf' fen� and argunwnts in 
wntmg. Tht-rt>'ll IJe tto kgal trick
ery nr delay. Thert-'ll be 110 jury 
to talk intn ft><'ling .-•orry for you. 
The i :<sne will be decitlrd l'loleh· on 

merit. :\nd there's no court o f  
appt"at.•• 

. . You lla,·e no j uri;.<liction:' 
:;putten:d \\'alkcr. 

· · You won't h<' trit'd <•n :a.-t of 
nmrder al•)nt·.'' ;;aiol . \ Jam.-:. ''The 
entire bi,..wr�· f•f your attempt to 
intpede t lw dt-\ t:inl 'nwnt oi :nomic 
J)()Wer. a i actor Yital tv world •le
n·lopment and mankind'.; ,, t:lf<trc. 

will ht> dearly . hown. That i-; 
!'f•lllt>t hing- de-arly withiu our juris
lli,·tinn. :\ nd we ._-an :-h(•w t l >at 
mnrdtr w;t" oue of the ll1<"thoos 
th:u you u!'f'd .. , 

" You'll ne,·t-r gf't away with it.'' 
t'apped W alkt-r. 
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" You're pusi t in�l.r archaic," said 
Adams. "The day i:; gone forever 
when a million dollars can't be con· 
\il'l<'cl. It went out the day the last 
:\xi:. St•ldier di<'d in the · last fox 
hole of Japan . A lot of things went 
0111 that dav, ne\'er to return. 
You're living in a new world, 
\ \'ulkcr. and you don't e,·en know 
it." 

Walk< r choked, wipt.'d his face 
with a pudgy hand. " But you 
railed me. You had a re-ason. 
\\'hat do you want?" 

",\11 cxi.;ting power installations 
iu the world todav." said Adams. 
''Cnmpletc re;;titution <•n all stock 
r.old by .\tomic DeYdopment. Full 
.:o11 f essions for the n·•:ord." 

"l htt that-'' gasped \Valker. 
' 'Tilat-'' 

·•That'5 justice," Adams snapped. 
"�o oue would gain a thing by 
hanging you. This way you ron
trihute to the world'l:- welfare." 

.. Uut you ha vcn 't got atomic 
power;• shrieked \Yalker. "But

ler's dead aud he's--'' 
Adams purred at him. "\\'hy. 

!'>t:nator, how did you you know 
that ?'' 

Walker said nothing. H is lips 
moved. Lui no words came. His 
fal·e sagged and he was an old, old 
man. 

"Cobb and I will see you this 
:.ifternoon," Adams told him. 

He �napped the toggle and turned 
around. 

Cohb had laid the re\'olver on 
th<' clc�k. 

"How dose are you to working 
power�·· 

"A month,'' said (oiJl •. · ·r\• O  
months. N o  more. They got wind 
of it. Blasting the plant was the 
ace card they didu't want to u;;e." 

He found a cigarette, lit it with 
a shaking hand. 

"You g•)ing to let tht"m get away 
with it ?" he a;:ked. 

"Gt:t away:·• 
"Sure ... !>aid Cobb and his voice 

was han!. ''They \·e committcd 
murder. The la w sap. drath or life 
imprisonment, dq �niling upon 
what court vou face. It was mur
der, Adams, pr<'meditated, cold

blooded murder. Th;ne for proilt ." 
"You waut justice doue :" 
••y cs," �id L<1bh . "Justice is an ide:tl,'. d<"clared 

Adams, "very rarely arrh·ed nt. \\'e 
h:t\·e thought our courts significt..i 
and typified justice and in theory 
they did, but too often they iailerl 
in practiCe. Take \\'alker and hi3 
gang before any court in this land 
or any other land aud w hat i,; thr 
an�wer ? You know it as well as 
I do. They'd w igglr out of it. 
They'd be reprc�emcd by an amq 
of legal talent that would confu e 
and IJeclollll the i sue. w<•uld get 
the jury so tangled up that it didn't 
know whether it wns coming or J::G
ing. Hesult : not guilty for lack 
of eYi<.knce." 

"Uut a Jeal,'' protested Colt . ''..-\ 
deal with criminals. wit11 Jo1Ut"

derers." 
"\\'e ha,·c to he rcali:.t ic.'' Ad:un.� 

said. "After all we're uoing no 
more than anv other court would 
do. \Ve'rc turning th(>tn loose, let· 
ting them go free, hut we, in thi' 
case, will accomplish something at 
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least. �olllething in the w.1y of are trained for law. M.en of sci
justice, something in the way of encc "';u govern, runuillg the world 
ad,·anccmcnt for the world. No scit.'ntifically in the illlcrest o£ the 
court, not cyen the international stockholders--the little people of 
CJ>Urt, coulct conti!;Cate a criminal's the world." 
pmpcrty. ilut let us say the crimi- Cobb crushed out bis dgarett-:. 
naJ is con!'<:icnce-!>tricken, that he •·I f  they hadn't hla:;t<·d the plant, 
wants �I) make restitution for the what 'then ? I f  they hadn't handed 
ai•.!;c• he has CO!Jmtitted-" you the dub yo\t used on them?" 

''The people won't believe you," ''They would han.: won,'' said 
d�darerl Cohh. "They'll know you Adams. "\\'c would haYe h:ul to 
made the deal." let tht.'tll win. For we couldn't 

"They won't min<i," :;aiel Adams. move until we had a club that 
"For one thing, they'd enjoy it too would make them cower. \\'e 
much." conldn 't come out in the open. 1t 

Cobb frowned. "But a hundred had to he an unckrron�r job. \Vc've 
li,·es-" been working ou this thing <:Yer 

.. Don't you see, Cobh, that this since you tiled application for in
is big�<·r than a hundred men, any temational !>Wt\ts, but w� had to 
hundre<i men. For tl1e first time keep it c1uiet. l f the power gang 
the worl<l is on the pa.tl1 to a bal- had known we were interested, 
anced scientific government. Titis there'd be no world committee now. 
is the stroke of -y.urk th:tt will en- They would have smashed us flat
trench it. lJntil this moment tlte just as they smashed you. But in 
world committee has been weal<, !\mashing you, they played into our 
faced by all the hatreds of national- hands. 
i�m, all the greed of .private enter- "And that would have been too 
prise, all the feudalistic ideas that bad. For they-and many others 
have persisted through the years. -have no place in this new world. 
It had to play sa.fe and grab its Their mentality doe::u't fit them for 
d1anct'S as they came. And atomic a place in it. It's an old metttality. 
powt>r, international rontrol and stemming from the Dark Ages and 
administration of atomic po.wer, is before. the idea of top dog eat 
the first l'tep to real at.tthority. underdog, of grab and hold." 

"Gh·c the committee another hun- Ranners of light in the east were 
dred years and government by pushing aw ay the grayness of the 
dernago�ery wilt be gone. Little dawn. 
men with a talent for grabbing From far below canle the first 
votes will ha.,·e given way to men cry of a newsboy. From some
who ma.t-e a profession of good where far off can1c the drone of 
govenm1cnt. Men who are trained an early worker's fiit.-r. 
for government just as doctors are The city was awakening to a new 
trained for medicine or attorneys day. 

TBB END. 
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He'll diu(•V Ut>,l that tke 
'll'hOI-' u:orJtl of hi-4 ti1Ht' zco.l 
bcittg run b.tl m,wiac8-
!mt m.;ued the IHI11JII(t;rellt 
mt fhod in that 11Uulnt>ul 

Sa nity 
b y  F R I TZ L E I B E R ,  J R . 

lllvetrate41 blf Orban 

"t'ome iu, l 'l;y, and . make your
�• l i  , . .  n, ft•rtaule.' '  

Tlu: mdlow voice-and �he sud
(:cnly dilating do<Jn-. ay-comght the 
j!<:llcr<•l �cretary o f  the World 
l ·h•ying with a hlub of greenish 
rta�nicl, :o:•tueezing it in his fist and 
watd1in� i! ooz<: between his fingers 
in !>f atulate tendrils that did not 
di .. .;Jp:.atc. Slowly, cr<Jt�kedly, he 

turned his head. \Vorl<l �t anager 
CarrsiJitry L<:caml! awt� rt' <·i a g;1ze 
that was ut once oati,h, :-ly. '· acu
cms. Abmptly the expre:-:-ion w a s  
replaced IJy a nervou:. smil�. The 
thin man straigh1 ened him,;d f, as 
much as hi::; :1abitual:y dronping 
shoulders would permit, ha�tily 
<:nterc•l, and sat do;\ 1 1  , ,n the e.x
trt-IIIC edge of a vncumatil'ully 



form-fitting- chair. 
He eml.mrrasscclly fumbled the 

blob of (..'3SOitl, lookiug around for 
a com·ctticnt clispo5:ll vent or a 
credc<' in the U).Jhol�tcry. Finding 
none, he s�ufied it hurriedly into hiJ 
pocket. Then he repressed his 
fidget tings by dasping his hands 
rcsoluteh· tc••rcthcr. and sat with 
d(•wnC'a�t eve�. 

"How ar-e you i ecl ing. "!d man ?'' 
Carrslmrv askt'd in a n>ke that 
was war;u with a benign i:-iendli
nes�. 

The general secretary d1d not 
look up. 

"Anything Lnthcring you, Phy ?" 
Carr,.hury continut:d solicitously. 
"Do you feel a bit unhappy. or dis
satisfied, ab<•ut your . • .  er . 
tram1fer, now that tile moment has 
arrived ?" 

Still the general secretary did not 
respond. Carrsbury lcani!d for
ward across the dully silver, semi
circular desk and, in his most y,rin
ning tones, urged. "Come on, old 
fellow, tell me all about it." 

The general se�.·r<.:l<�r:· did not lift 
his bead. but he rolled up his 
strange. distant eyes until they were 
fixed directly on Carrsbury. He 
shivered a little. his body seemed 
to contract, and his l>loodlcss hands 
tightened their intt'rlockinr grip. 

"I know," he said in a low, effort
fut voice. "You think I'm insane." 

Carrslmty sat back, forcing his 
brows to assume a baflled frown 
under the mane of silvery hair. 

"Oh, you needn't preteud to be 
puzzled," Phy continued, swiftly 
uow that he had broken the ice. 
"You know what that wClrd mans 

as well as 1 do. Heuer -- c\·en 
though we bmh had to dn historical 
re:;earch to find out.'' 

"Insane,'' he r<.:peatcd dreamily. 
his gaze.> wavering. "SignifK<IIlt de
parture from the norm. lnahilit r to 
con form to IJa,-ic cc:;J�·cntioll' • un
derlying all human conduct.'' 

"Xonsense !'' >-aid Carnl>ury, 
rallying and putting !,n his warm
est and most compcllit1g smile. "1  
haven't the slightest idea o f  what 
you're talking about. That you're 
a tittle tired, a little strained, r. little 
distraught - that's quite under
staudablc, consiclerinti the burden 
you've been carrying, and a little 
rest will be ju5t the thing to fix you 
up, a nice long Yacation away from 
all this. nut as for your l�ing . . . 
why, ridiculous !'' 

"�o," Mid Phy, his gaze pinning 
Carrsbut\'. "You think I 'm in
sane. You think all my Cf>l leagucs 
in the \Vorld �lanagcment Service 
are insane. That's why you're 
having us replaced with those m�n 
y<Ju've l�een training for ten years 
iu your I nstitute of Pol itical 
Lcadership-�\·er since, with my 
help and connivance, you became 
\Vorld manager." 

Carrsbury retreated hchrc th� 
finalitv of the statt'mcnt. For the 
first time his smile became a bit 
uncertain. He start�d to say some
thing, then hesitated and looked at 
Phy, as if hal£ hoping he would 
go on. 

But that individual was once 
again staring rigidly at the floor. 

Carrsbury leaned ba<'k, thinking. 
\Vl1en he spnke it was in a more 
natural voice, much less ccon!idousl y 
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<;()()thing awl fadacrly. 
··well. all right, Phy. But look 

here, tell me ·omething. honestly. 
\Von't you-and the others-be a 
lot happier when you've been re
lieved oi a !I y\lUr responsibilities ?" 

Phy uodd<'d somberly. ..Yes." 
he said, . . we will . . . but" -his 
face becamt." strained- ''you see-" 

''But- ?" C arrsbury prompted. 
Phy swallowed hard. He seemed 

unable to go on. He had gradually 
slumped toward one side .of the 
c-hair, and the pressun: had caused 
the green gasoid to ooze from his 
pocket. His long fingers crept over 
:md kneaded it iret fully. 

Carr:.bury stood up anti came 
around the dc�k. His sympathetic 
iruwn, from which perplexity had 
chhed, was not quite genuine. 

.. I don't see why I �houldn't tell 
yuu all about it now, Phy," be said 
�imply. "In a queer sort of way I 
owe it all to you. And there isn't 
any point now in keeping it a secret 
. . .  there isn't any danger-" 

.. y e�. '' Phy agreed with a quick 
bitter smile, "you haven't been in 
any danger of a cottp d'etat for 
some years now. If ever we should 
haYc revolted, there'd have been"
his gaze shifted to a point in the op
po!lite wall where a faint vertical 
crease indicated the presence of a 
doorway- ''your secret police." 

Carn:bury started. He hadn't 
thought Phy had known. Disturb
inglv, there loomed in his mind a 
phrase Tht? clf,.,.ing of tht btsoHt. 
llut only for a moment. Friendly 
t.'omplact:n�· flooded back. He 
went behind Phy's chair and rested 

an 

bis hands on the ::.luping shoulders. 
"You know, 1\·e always had a 

special feeling toward you, Phy," 
he said, .. and not only hccau!'e your 
whims made it a lot ca.c:ier for me 
to become \\'orld 11 1anagcr. I've 
always fdt that you were different 
from the others, that there were 
times v.-hen-" He hesitated. 

Ph�· squirmed a little under the 
friendly hands. "\\ hen I had my 
moments of sanity ?'' he finished 
flatly. 

"Like now," said Carr bury 
softly, after a nod the other could 
not see. "I've always ielt that 
rometimcs, in a kind of twisted, un
realistic wav. vou understood. And 
that has �a�t a lot to me. l'"·e 
been alone, Phy, dreadiully alone, 
for ten whole years. No compan
ionship anywhere. uot even among 
the men l've been training in the 
Institute of Political Leadership
for I've had to play a part with 
them too. keep them in ignorance of 
certain facts, for fear they would 
try to seize power over my head 
before they were !'ufficicrat!y pre
pared. No companionship any
where, except fur my hopes--and 
for occasional monl('nt5 with you. 
Now that it's over and a ne\v re
gime is bt>ginning for us both, I can 
tell you that. And l'm glad." 

There was a silence. Then-Phy 
did not look around, but one lean 
hand crept up and tou<'hed Carrs
btlry's. Carrsbury cleared his 
throat. Strange, he thought, that 
there could be even a momentary 
rapport like this b«:tween the sane 
and the insane. But it was so. 

He disengaged his hands, strode 
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rapidly back to his desk, turned. 
''I'm a "'uowback, Phy," he be· 

gan in a new, unused, eager voice. 
''A throwback to a time when hu· 

man mcntal itv was far !'Ounder. 
Whether n1y 

·
case was due chidly 

to bcrrJity, or to certain unusual 
accidents of environment, or to 
both, is tmimportant. The point is 
that a perstm had hcl:n tx.rn who 
was in a po�ition t1) critic.zc the 
present state of mankind in the 
light of the pa!>t, to diagnose its 
condition, and to begin its L<tre. 
For a long time I refused to face 
the facts. but finally my rcst:arches 
-especially those in the literature 
o{ the twentieth l'Cntury-left me 
no alternath·c. The mentality of 
mankind had become-aberrant. 
Only certain technological ad,·ances, 
which had rcsulte<.l in making the 
bu�inc�s o£ li" ing infinitely easier 
and simpler, ami the fact that war 
had been ended with the crt'atiou of 
the prt:scnt world tate, were stav· 
ing off tht> ine,-itaLlr breakdown of 
civilization. But only staving it off 
-delaying it. Th

.
c great masses of 

mankind had become what would 
once haYc been called hoJ>('lessly 
neurotic. Their leaders had become • • •  you !>:lid it fir:;t, T'hy • . .  in· 
sane. lnddentally, this latter 
pht.•nomcnon-the dri {t of psycho
logical aberrams toward lcadcr
!>hip--has been noted in all ages." 

He paused. \\'as he mistaken, or 
was f'hy .following his words with 
indkations of a t,rreatcr mental 
..:!aritv than he hau ever noted be· 
fure, cvt>n in the relatively non· 
violent \V orld secretary? Per· 
haps-he had often dreamed wist-
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"fully of the jlossibility-thw• was 
still a chance of saving Phy. Per
haps, if  he jmt explained to him 
clearly and calmty-

·•rn my historical studie�." h� 
continued, "J soon came to the con· 
elusion that the cnt6al period was 
that of the Final Amnesty, concur
rc:nt with the founding of the pres· 
eut world �tltl·. \\1 e are taught 
that at that time there were released 
from confinement minions of poli
ti�l prisoners-and millions of 
others. Just who were those 
others ? To this <1uestion, our pres· 
cnt histories gave only vague and 
platitudinous answers. The semaJl· 
tic difficulties I encountered were 
excee,lingly obstinate. But I kept 
hanm1ering away. Why. 1 askeu 
myself, have such words as in· 
sanity, lunacy, madness, psychosis, 

di!':lppcarcd from our Yocabuiary
and the concepts behind them from 
our thought ? Why has the subject 
'abnonnal psychology' disappeared 
from the curricula o£ our schools? 
0£ greater significance, why is our 
modem psychology st,'ikingly simi
lar to the field of aLnom�a1 psy· 
chology as taught in the twentieth 
century, and to that field alo11c ? 
Why are there no Jonct>r, as there 
were in the twentieth century, any 
institutions for the oontinement 
and care of the psychologically 
aberrant ?" 

Phy's head jerked up. He smiled 
twistedly. "Because," he whis· 
pereu slyly, "everyone's insane 
now." 

The tUitHirag of lh6 instme. 
Again that phrase loomed warn-



ingl_v in Carrsbttry's mind. Bttt 
only for a moment. He nodded . 

• :At first I refused to make that 
deduction. But gradually I rea
scmed out the why and where fore 
of what had happened. It wasn't 
only that a highly technological 
civilization had subjected mankind 
to a wider and more swiftly-tem
pocd range of stimulations, con· 
flicting sug�:estions, mental strains, 
emotional wrenchings. In the 
literature of twentieth century 
p�ychiatry there are obsen·at ions 
on a kind of psychosis that re ults 
from success. An unbalanced in
dividual keeps going so long as he 
i :;  fighting something, strug�ling to
ward a goal. He reaches his goal
and g�s to pieces. His repre ·sed 
confusions come to the surface, he 
realizes that he doesn't know what 
he want · at all, his energies hitherto 
engaged in c<•mhatting something 
otttsid<.- himself arc turned against 
him� I£. he i destroyed . ·well, 
when war wa3 tinally outlawed. 

when the whole world became one 
unified state, when social inequality 
wa · abolished . . • you see what 
l'm driving at ?" 

Phy nodded slowly. "That," he 
sa id in rt curious, distant voice, "is 
a \'ery interesting deduction." 

'·Having reluctantly accepted my 
main pr�mise," Carrsbury went on, 
"eYet)1hing became clear. The 
cyclic six-months' fluctuations in a 
world credit-I realized at once 
that Morganst�rn of Finance must 
be a mank-depres ive with a six
mooths' phase, or else a dual per· 
sonality with one aspect a spend
thrift. the other a miser. It turned 

,.;, 

out to be the former. " hy was 
the Department of Cultural ad
vancement stagnating ? Because 
Manager Hobart was markedly 
catatomc. \\'hy the IJoom in Ex
traterrc trial }:{e:;;e.uch ? l.:C<."ause 
�lcEh·v W<�S a euphoric.'' 

l 'hy ' touked at him wonderingly. 
·' l..;ut naturally," he :.aid. preading 
his Je-an hands, from on:- of which 
the g-a::oid dropped like � curl of 
green smoke. 

Carrsbur,v glanced at hi111 sharply. 
He replied. "Yes, I know that you 
and �eYeral of the others have a 
certain warped awareucs of the dif
ferences hctwecn your . • •  per
!'Onalitics, though nouc whatsoever 
of the basi� aberration involved ill 
thc·m all. Dut to get on. As soon 
a:; I realized the situation, my 
cour�e was marked out. As a sane 
num. capaLie of entertaining fixed 
rcali�tic purpose!'. and surrounded 
Lv individuals of whose inconsist
C;l,it·:; and delusions it was easy to 
make usc, I was in a position to at
taiu, with time and tact, any goal 
at which I might aim. 1 was at

read_\' in the �lanagerial Service. 

In three years I became \¥orld 
manager. Once there, my range of 
influence was vastly enhanced. 
Like the man in Archimedes' epi
�ram, I had a place to stand from 
which I cou!J move the world. I 
wa able, in various guises and on 
various pretexts, to promulgate 
regulations the actual purpose of 
wlticb was to soothe the great neu� 
rotic masses by curtaiEng upsetting 
stimulations and introducing a more 
regimented and orderly program of 
living. I was able. by humoring 
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my fdlnw txeo.:ut i\'t'S and making 
the fulle:;t u�e of my greatf'r capac
ity for work. to kt-t>p world affairs 
staggerin� along fairly safely-at 
leaM �ta\'e uff the worst. At the 
!lame ti me l was ahle to begin my 
Ten Yc:an;' f-'lan -the training. in 
o.:omparati,·e isolation, first in small 
number�. then i n larger, a ·  those 
in:>tru{·tt:d \'ould in turn become in
!'truct•'r'. of a group of pro::pective 
lt-aders care ful ly :;elet·ted on the 
has is of thf'ir relati Ye f reedom from 
nt-nrotic tendencies." 

" But that-'' Phy began rather 
excitedly, tartiug up. 

" But what �" C arrsbury in•]uired 
quickly. 

"1'\othing." m uttered Phy deject
edly. sink in� back. 

"That ahout coYers it." arrs-
bury concluded. his voice suci denly 
grown a little duller. " Except for 
one secondary matter. I couldn't 
afford to let my�el i go ahtad with

out any protection. Too much de
pended on me. There wa,; always 
the risk oi hein� wirM:cl out by ome 
ill-co-ordinated hut none the le:'s 
t>ffertive ;;pa�m of ,·iulc:ncc:. momen
tarily nncomrollahle by tact. on the 
rart oi my fdlow e xccmive;;. �o. 
on! · bc:cauo;e 1 could Set' no alterna

ti ·�. I took a dangerous :;tep. l 
creatt•d" - h i · glance i'tra�ed to
ward the faint crease in· the . ide 
wall-"my secret police. There i · 
" type of insanity known as para
m•i;l. an ex��gerat<.>d suspicion ness 
inv<Jh·ing delu:> ion u i perc;ecution. 
Bv mean� of the late twentieth cen
h;ry R:tnd technique of hypno
ti. m, J inculc. te<l a number of these 
unfortunate indi\' id11alc; with the 
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fixed idea that their live;; dept>nded 
on nte an<l that r was thre-.nened 
from all :;ides and mu!>t lx: pro
tected at all c1.rts. A di · ta teful 
expedient, eyen though it served its 
purpose. 1 shall he glad, very glad 
to ee it di,;com inued. You �·an 
under,;tand, can't you, why J had to 
take that step?'' 

He looked questioningly at Phy 
- and became aware with a shock 
that that individual wa� grinn ing at 
him Yacuou ·ly aud holding up the 
garoid bet ween t wo tlnl!ers. 

'' l cut a hole in my couch and a 
lot of this  stuff c;une out." Phy ex
plained in a thick nai,·e voice . 
. . Hopes of it got all over my office. 
I kept tripping." Hi. fingerc; p<lttfil 
at it deft ly . l"ttlpt uring it into the 
forrn of a hideou t ransparent 
green head. which he proo.:eedffi to 
. queeze out oi exi stence. "Queer 
!'tuff," hl· rambled on. "Ruretled 
liquid. Gas oi fixed volumf'. And 
all O\'er my offi�·e floor, tangled up 
with the furniture.'' 

Carn.hury leaned back and shut 
his e�:es. H i s  shoulders �lumr�d. 
He felt "udclenly a little w<·ary, a 
little eager ior his clay of triumph 
to he clone. He knew he :-houldn't 
he de::poudent bccau,;e he had 
failed with l 'hy. A fter nil, the 
main ,·ictt•ry wa!' won. l'hy was 
the mcre,t of sidl' i ·!'ues. He had 
always known that. exrt-pt for 
fla:-he.;. Phy was hopele:;s a the 
re t. .: till-

• · Y 011 don '1 neNt to worry ahont 
Your l•ffio.:c floor. Ph v," he �aid w ith 
a listless kitHJl ine..:�. ' '.  

-t"\'t'f any 
more. Your succe. sor will have to 



� about cleaning it up. Already, 
\'Oil know. to all iutent and pur· pu-.es. you have been replacetl." 

"That's just it !'' Carrshury 
�tartcd at Phy's CXI)losive loutlncs::;. 
The \>Vorld secretary jumJ>Cd up ami 
st rodl! toward him, pointing an e.x· 
ritcd hand. "That' what 1 came 
to stt vou about ! That's what l've 
bt•eu t;ying to tell yeu ! I can't he 
replaced like that ! None of the 
<other;; can. either ! It won't work I 
Y nu can't do it !" 

With a swiftness Lorn of long 
practice, Carrsbttry slipped behind 
his desk. He forced his features 
into that expression of calm, smil
iug benevolence of which he had 
grown unutterably weary. 

"�ow, now, Phy," he aid 
hrightly, soothingly, "if J . can't do 
it. o£ course I can't do it. But don't 
you think you ought to tell me 
why ? Don't you think it would he 
verv nice to sit clown and talk it 
all ·over and you tell me why ?" 

Ph}' halted and hu11g his head, 
abashed. 

·•y cs, I guess it would." he said 
slowly, abruptl)' fallin� back into 
the low, effortful tones. "I gtt�s,; 
I 'll have to. I guess there just isn't 
any other way. I had hoped, 
though, not to have to tell you 
everything." The la.c;t sentence was 
half question. He looked up wheed
ling1y at Carrsbury. The latter 
!.hook his head, continujng to smile. 
Phy went back and sat down. 

"\Vet!," he finally beg:tn, gloomily 
kneadinJ: the ga.c;oid, "it all began 
when you first wanted to be World 
manager. You weren't the usual 
typt>, but I thought it would be kind 

of iuU-)C"· and kim! oi ll('lpfnl." 
He look('(} up at Carr!>bttry. ' · You've 
really done thl' w0rld a lot of good 
in quit<· a Jcor vi way!'. always re
mctuhcr tltat ."  hi.' :t,:!'urc:d !tim. "Of 
i.'l our:;<·." he added. again focusing 
the H•rt un·cl �asoitl. "t hl'y weren't 
c:-..art ly the ways you t hou�ht." 

" i\ o  ?" Carrsbury prompted auto
mat ic<Llly. "1/ uwor /rim. llumor 
him. The wornout rt'f rain droned 
in his mind. 

Pll\" .-acllv shook hi head. "Tal•e 
thosl.'

. 
rcguiations you promulgated 

to oothe people-" 
"Yes ?' '  
"-they kind of got changed on 

the way. For instance, rour prohi
bition, regarding reading tapes, of 
all exciting l iterature . . .  oh, we 
t ried a little of the soothing stuff 
you sugge::ted at first. Everyone 
got a great kick out o£ it. They 
laughed and laughed. But after
wards, wdl, as I said, it kind of got 
chan�ed-in thi;; cas� to a prohibi
t ion of all u ne.rcitit�g l iterature." 

Carrshury's smile broadened. For 
a moment the edge of his mind had 
toyed with a fear, but Phy's last re
mark had banished it. 

"E\·ery day I coa t past several 
reading stantls." Carrshury said 
�ently. ''The fiction tapes offered 
fur ale are alwavs in the most 
chastely and simpiy colored con
taiuers. None of those wild and 
lurid pictures that one used to see 
everywhere." 

" Httt did you ever buy one and 
listen to it ? Or project the visual 
text ?" Phy questioned apologeti
cally. 

" For ten years I've been a very 



busy mnn," Carrsuury an·wercd. 
uo£ course I've read the otllcial re· 
ports regarding sud1 matters, and 
at timt:s glanced through �oample 
restunes of taped fitiion." 

"Oh, sure, that sort of ufli.:ial 
stuff," agreed l 'hy, glancing up at 
the wall o£ tape fil<>s hcyonJ the 
c lesk. " \\'hat we did, you sec, was 
to kt•cp the mono chrome containers 
but go back to the old kind of con· 
tents. The contrast l<ind oi t ickled 
people. Remember. as I said be· 
fore, a lot of your regulation, ha,·e 
done good. Cut out a lot of un
n�essary noist" and itwt'ficient fool
i slmess, for one thing." 

Tlzat sort of official stuff. The 
phra e lingered unpleasantly in 
Carrshury's rar!'. Tlwrc was a 
trace of i rrrprc sible suspi\'ion in 
his quick O\'t:r-thc-shculrltr glance 
at the tiered tape file . 

"Oh, yes," Phy wf'nt on. ''and 
that prohibition against yi�lcling to 
unusual or indecent impulse ·, with a 
long li�ting uf sp<>cilit' :a�cgorics. 
Jt went into effect all right, but 
with a little rider attachcc.l : 'unless 
}'OU really want to.' That seemed 
absolutely necessary, you know." 
His fingers worked furiously with 
the gasoid. "As for tlte prohibition 
of various stinmlating lle,·erages-
wcll, in this locality they're still 
served under other names, anc:l an 
interesting custom has grown up of 
behaving very sobt:rly while imbib· 
ing them. Now when we come to 
that matter of the eight-hour work
ing day-" 

Almost involuntarily, Carrsbury 
bad got up and walked uver to the 
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outer waU. With a flip of his has1d 
through an invisihle U-shaped 
beam, he switched on the window. 
It was as i ( the outer wall had dis
appeared. Through its near-periect 
t ransparency, he peered •lown with 
fierce curiosity past the leekly 
gleaming facades to the terraces and 
parkways below. 

The modest throngs seemed c1uiet 
anc:l orderly enough. But then there 
was a scurry of confusion-a bant1 
o f  people, at this angle all tiny heads 
with arms and legs, came out from 
a shop far below and began to pelt 
another group with what looked like 
foodstutTs. While, on a side park
way, t wu small 0\'0id vehicles, scam
less drops of silver because thdr 
vision panels were invisible from 
the outside, butted each other p�y· 
fully. Someone started to run. 

Carrslmry hurrjedly switched off 
the window and tumeJ arouud. 
'[hose were just off-chance occur
rctu.:es, he told himsel£ angrily. Of 
no real statistical significauce what
ever. For ten y�rs mankind had 
steadily IJcen trending teward sanity 
despite occasional relapses. } lc'd 
seen it with his own eyes, �cen 
the day-by-day progress-at least 
enough to know. He'd hcen a fool 
to let Phy's ramblings effect him
only tired ner\'es had made that 
possible. 

I Ie glanced at his timepiece. 
"Excuse 01e," he said curtly, 

striding past Phy's chair, " J 'd like 
to contirn1e :his conversation, but r 
have to get along to the first meet· 
iug of the new Central Man�erial 
Staff." 

.. Oh but you can't I" Instantly 



l'hy wa:, up and dragging at his 
arm. "You just can't do it, you 
know ! It's impossible !" 

The pleading voice rose toward a 
scream. Impatiently Carrsbury 
tried to shake loose. The seam in 
the side wall widened, became a 
doorway. Instantly both of them 
stopped struggling. 

In the doonvay stood a cadaver
ous giant of a man with a stubby 
dark weapon in his hand . . Straggly 
!>lack beard shaded into gaunt 
cheeks. His face was a cruel !>lend 
of suspicion and fanatical devotion, 
the first directed along with the 
weapon at Phy, the second-and the 
somnambulistic eyes-at Causbury. 

"He was threatenig you ?" the 
bearded man asked in a harsh voice, 
moYing the weapon suggestively. 

For a moment an angry, vindic
tive light glinted in Carrsbury's eyes. 
Then it flicke.d out. What could he 
have been thinking, he asked him
self. This pooF lunatic World sec
retary was no one to hate. 

"Not at all, Hartman," he re
marked calmly. "We were discuss
ing something and we became ex
cited and allowed our voices to rise. 
Everything is quite all right." 

"Very well," said the bearded . 
man doubtfully, after a pause. Re
luctantly he returned his weapon to 
its holster, but he kept his hand on 
it and remained standing in the 
doorway. . 

"And now," said Carrsbury, dis
engaging himself, "I must go." 

He had stepped on to the corridor 
slidewalk and had coasted halfway 
to the elevator before he realized 
that Phy had followed him and was 
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plucking timidly at his sleeve. 
'" You can't go off like this," Phy 

pleaded urgently, with an apprehen
sive i>ackward glance. Carrsbury 
noted that Hartman had also fol
lowed-an ominous pylon two paces 
to the rear. "You must give me a 
chance to explain, to tell you why, 
just like you asked me." 

Humor !tim. Carrsbury's mind 
was deadly tired of the drone, but 
mere weariness prompted him to 
dance to it a little longer. "You 
can talk to me in the elevator," he 
conceded, stepping off the slidewalk. 
His finger flipped through a U-beam 
and a serpentine movement of light 
across the wall traced the elevator's 
obedient rise. 

"You see, it wasn't just that mat
ter of prohibitory regulations," Phy 
launched out hurriedly. "There 
were lots of  other things that never 
did work out like your official re
ports indicated. Departmental 
budgets for instance. The reports 
showed, I know, that appropriations 
for Extraterrestrial Research were 
being regularly slashed. Actually, 
in your ten years of office, they in
creased tenfold. Of course, there 
\vas no way for you to know that. 
You couldn't be all over the world 
at once and see each separate 
launching of supra-stratospheric 
rockets." 

The moving light became sta
tionary. A seam dilated. Carrs
bury stepped into the elevator. He 
debated sending Hartman back. 
Poor babbling Phy was no menace. 
Still-tlre cmming of the i11sane. 
He decided against it, reached out 
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and flipped the control beam at the 
sector which would bring them to 
the hundredth and top floor. The 
door snipped softly shut. The cage 
becanlt a surging darkness in which 
floor numerals winked softly. 
Twenty-one. Twenty-two. ·Twenty
three. 

"And then there was the Military 
Service. You had it sharply cur
tailed." 

"Of course I did." Sheer weari
ness stung Carrsbury into talk. 
"There's only one country in the 
world. Obviously, the only mili
tary requirement is an adequate . . po
lice force. To say nothing of the 
risks involved in putting weapons 
into the. hands of the present world 
population." 

"I know," Phy's answer came 
guiltily from the darkness. "Still, 
what's happened is that, unknown 
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to you, the Military Service has 
been increased in size, and recently 
four rocket squadrons have been 
added." 

Fifty-seven. Fifty-eight. I-luwor 
him. "Why ?" 

"Well, you see we've found out 
that Earth is being reconnoitered. 
Maybe from Mars. Maybe hostile. 
Have to be prepared. ·we didn't 
tell you . • . well, because we were 
afraid it might excite you." 

The voice trailed off. Carrsbury 
shut his eyes. How long, he asked 
himself, how long ? He realized 
with dull surprise that in the last 
hour people like Phy, endured foi· 
ten years, had become unutterably 
weary to him. For the moment 
even the· thought of the conference 
over which he would soon be pre
siding, the conference that was to 
usher in  a sane world, failed to stir 
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him. Reaction to success ? To the 
e11d oi a tro years' tension ? 

··Do you know how many floors 
there are in thi s building ?'' 

Carr�bury was not immediately 
nmscious of the new no�c in l'hy':; 
voice. but he reacted to it. 

•·oue hundred," he replied 
promptly. 

"Then," asked Phy, "just where 
are we?" 

Carr opened his eyes to the clark· 
nc3s. Ont- hundred t weuty·Se\·en, 
blinkt'd the floor numeral. One 
hundred twenty·eight. One huu· 
dr<>d twenty·nine. 

�omething cold dral!ged at Carrs· 
hur_v·,; sromadt. pulled at his brain. 
Ht> ie!t a!: i£ his mind were h<'ing 
:'lowly and irresistibly twisted. He 
1hought of hidden dimen!"iuns. o[ 
unsu,;pected holes in space. �ome· 
thing n·membered from elementary 
phy;;ics danc<:d through his 
thnu�hts : If it  wt-re p0�siblc (or 
an elevator to keep moYing upward 
'" ith uni i orm arceleration, no one 
in,;idt> an elevator cCtuld determine 
whether the effe-cts they were cx
perit"JH.:ing were due to acrleration 
or to graYity-whether the elevator 
we-rC' standing motionless on ::ome 
plauet or shooting up at ever
increa�ing velocity through free 
!ipare. 

One hundred forty.one. One 
huudrecl forh··two. 

"Or as i £ you were rising through 
ccm;;d0usness into an unsuspected 
realm of mentality lying above,'' 
suggested Phy in hi$ new voice, . 
with its hint of gentle laughter. 

On� hundred {orty·six. One 

hundred iurty -,e\·en. I t  wa5 slow
iug m•w. (lne hundred fL•rty-nint>. 
One hundred fifty. It had !,topped. 

This wa:; some trick. The thought 
wa!' like c.:o!u water in Carrsbury's 
iac.:c. �omc cunning d1ildi�h trick 
oi rhy'.;, .\n ea.-y thing to hocus 
the Jl llmt:r:Us. Carr::hnry groped 
i rn�c.:iLI\' alJOUt in  the darkm•s,-. en
coumt•;ed the :-:lirk ;;urface of a hoi· 
sler. Hartman's gaunt frame. 

"Get read�· for a !.'urpri�e ." l'hy 
warneu i ro111 do:;e at hi;; elhow . 

.'\,; CarrsLurv turned and 
:.!l'alllwd, bright snnlighl drenched 
hilll, t'ullowcd by a griping, heart
St0p!Jillg spa;.m of \'t:rtigo. 

lh·. Hartman. a:td 1-'hy, along 
" ith a i ew in!>ttb:-:tantial bits oi fur· 
nis!tings and C(•nrrol :>.  were stand· 
in:; in the air li fty !>tOri('s al.Jo,·e the 
hundred-story suunnit of \Vorld 
l\ lanagerial Center. 

For a nt< •ment he �rabbC'd franti· 
cally at nothin�. Then he realized 
they were not falling and his eyes 
bc�n to trace the.- hint oi walls and 
cei l ing and floor and, inm1ediately 
below tht>m, the gho!'t of a shaft. 

l'hy nodded. "That's all there 
is to it," he a��ured Carr!'-hury casu
ally. ''Just another of tho�e chann
ingly odd modem notions against 
which you ha,·e legislated so per
sistently-like our incomplete stair
cases and roads to nowhere. The 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 
decided to extencl tl1e range of the 
eleYator for sightseeing purposes. 
The shaft was made air·transparent 
to a,·oid spoiling the form of the 
original building and to improve the 
view. This was achieved so satis· 
factorily that an electronic warning 
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sy�tt'lll had to be in�rallcJ ior the 
safety of passing airjets and other 
craft. Treating the �urfaces of the 
cage like windCJws was an obvious 
detail." 

l ie paused and looked quizzically 
at Carrsbury. "All very simple," 
he observed, ''but don't you find a 
kind o£ symbolism in it ? For ten 
years now you',•e been !>pending 
mo:.t of your life in that building 
below. EYcry day you've used this 
elevator. But not once have you 
dreamed of these fifty exrra �tori<:s. 
Don't you think that something of 
the same sort may be true of your 
observat ions of other aspects of 
contemporary social life ?" 

Carrsbury pped at him ;;tupidly. 
Phy turned to "-cltch the growing 

speck of an approaching aircraft. 
"You ruight look at it too," he re
marked to Carrsbury, "for it's go
ing to transport you to a far hap
pier, more rest ful life." 

Carrsbury parted his lips, wet 
them. "But-" he said, Wlstcadily. 
.,But-" 

Phy smiled. "That's right, I 
didn't finish my explanation. Well. 
you might have gone on ocing 
\Vorld manager all your life. in the 
isolation of your office and your 
miles of taped official reports and 
your occasional confabs with me 
and the others. Except for your 
Institute of Political Leaderl>hip 
and your Ten-Year-Plan. That 
upset things. Of course, we were 
.as mnch interested in it as we were 
in you. It had definite possibili
ties. We hoped it would work out. 
We would have �n glad to retire 
from office if it had. But, most 
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fortunatdy, it  didn't. And that 
sort of ended tlie whole t'xperi
ment." 

H e  caught the downward direc
tion of ·f:arrshury's gaze. 

''No," he sai«<, "I'm afraid your 
pupils aren't waiting {or you in the 
t:onference chamber on the hun
dred!h story. I'm afraid they're 
still in the l n,;titute." His voice be
•ame gently sympathetic. "And 
I'm afraid that it's become . . . 
well • • .  a somewhat different !>Crt 
of imt itute." 

Carrshury stood H 'ry still , �way
inc: a little. Gradually his thoughts 
anJ his will power were emer1::ing 
from the waking nightmare that 
had paraty�ed them. The rum1i1:g 
uf the i11.ra11e-he .had nt>glected 
th:lt trenchant wamiug. In the 
n·ry moment of virtory-

No I lie had forgotten Hart
man I This was the \'ery emergency 
for which that countastroke had 
been prepared . 

He gtan•ed sideways at the chief 
member o£ his secret pqlicc. The 
black giant, unconcerned by tht>ir 
strauge position, w-.ls glaring fix
edly at Phy as if at some c"il ma
gician 'from whom any malign im
possibility could be expected. 

Now llartman beatDe aware of 
Carrsbury's gue. He divined his 
thought. 

He drew his dark weapon from 
its holster, pointt>d it unwaveringly 
at Phy. 

His black-bearded Jips cur�d. 
From them came a hissing sonnet. 
Then. in a loud voke, he cried, 
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" You're dead. Phy ! I di,.inte· 
grated you." 

Ph,· reached over and took the 
weapon from hi;; hand. 

.. That's another respect in which 
.Yvll C'Omplct<'ly mis(".alculated the 
Ul<KlC"m tcmpcranl<'nt:' he rcmarkt• d 
'" Carrs!Jury, a shade argmnenta
ti\'(·h·. ..All ,,f us have certain sub
ject; 011 '' hkh we're a trifle un
realistic. That·� onlv human na· 
turt·. Hartm:m's was his ,.u�pi
ciou:.ne�s-a weakness f<1r ideas in
\'oh·in� plots and pcrsccutifJO"'. 
You ga\·e him the wor;;t sort oi juh 
-one that catered to and encom
agt'd his weakness<.'�. In a ,·cry 
'>hort time he ltecame hopcJcs..;Jy un
realistic. \Vhy for year, he's 
m•,·er real ized that he's !Jecn ,·arry
illg a dummy pistol." 

He passt·d it tn Carrsbttry for in
spe-ction. 

"Hut , · •  he acid('d, "give him th� 
proper job and he',) iunetion well 
enough-say somcthi'tag in crt'�'ltion 
of exploration or social service. 
Fitting th<' man to the job is an art 
'rith infinite possihilitie!:. Th;t : '.: 
wlay we had Morgenstern in 
Financc--t<� keep credit fluctuating 
in a safe, predictable rhythm. 
That'$ why a euphoric is made 
111anagcr of Extraterrestrial Re
search-to keep it booming. Why a 
catatonic is gi\'cn Cultuml .Ad
,·a.ncemt"nt-to keep it from t rip· 
ping on its iace in its haste to get 
:•head.'' 

1 h: turned away. Dully, Carrs
burv observed that the aircraft \\'aS 
hovering dose to the cage and sid
ling slowl�· in. 

'·But in tl1at case why-" he be-
J lt 

gah �tu!Jidly. 
"\Vhy were you made World 

manager ?" Phy fini�ed easily. 
. .Isn't that £airlv ohYious?  Hayen't 
I told vou se,·eral tim�s that vou 
clid a }(;t oi good. indircdly? You 
intrrcsted u�. don't Ynu see ? l n  
ia<t . � Nt \wr<· J •rariically unique. 
:\ ., v ''· kn(lw. it'� vur cardinal 
prilh:iplc to h-t ('\'t'ry imli ,·idual cx
rn·�::. lmll:-C'Ii a,. hc "am,. to. In 
yv:tr ,·;�-.c. that im·t·h·<'<l kttin� yNt 
!)(;,.,me \\ vrhl m:m:tg�·r. Taken all 
in ;til it w . .  r),,·tl out Yery wdl. 
E,·ay,1nc· had a g-· �·d tinw. a num
ber "f ,-r.n,tru,·ti,·<' regulat ions 
w<'r<· prl)mulgatctl. we lc:uned a 
lut-t•h. wt> di•Jn't get ('\'erything 
\H' hop<'d inr. !Jttt utlt' nen·r does. 
( ·ufortm:ately. in the end. we were 
ft•rred to disc()ntinue tht' exP<'ri
Ulent. .. 

The airrrait had made contact. 
" Yott tutder;;tand. of course, why 

that was nccel-sary : .. Phy con
tinued lmrric•(lly, as he urged Carrs
bur�· to\\arcl the opening port. I'm 
:-urc \'Ou must. 1t all comes down 
to a ·lJil<'stion of sanity. \\'hat is 
r,a11it  v- -now, iu the twentieth cen· 
tnn·.' an,· time ? Adherence to a 
no;m. l'onformitv to certain basic 
Ct')nYentious unde;lying all human 
conclucr . I n  our age. departure 
from the non11 has be<'ome the 
norn1. Inability to confonu has 
bccOin(' the standard of conformity. 
That·� quite clear, isn't it ? And 
it em1bles you to understand, doesn't 
it, your own rase and that o£ your 
proteges ? Over a long period of 
years �·ou persi!"ted in adhering to a 
norm, in C(ln{orming to certain 
hasic cotl\'cntions. You were com-
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plfotely unable to adapt yoursel f to 
the society around �:ou. Yon rould 
only prett-ml-an <I �!�lttr proteges 
wouldn't lw ,.e bt-en a hie to do even 
that. D(·,.pitt· Yl•ur many engaging 
per�onal dlararteri . tics, there was 
olJYions:v r.n v one course of action 
open to ·u�." 

· 

In tl <" port Carrshury turned. 
He had j,,mul Iris voice at last. It  
w;.s hoa r">(", ragged. .. You mean 
that all th<'�<' years you've just been 
lw 111 uri 11 g me ?" 

The �)r. \\'as do ing. Phy did 
J1(1t an;;wt'r the quest iuu. 

:\ !' the nirrraft ed�<"d nut. he 
wa\·td iarewell '" ith th<" blob of 
grf't'n ga<.oid. 

"It'll he Yery ) 'lt'a"ant where 
you're g(•iug ,"' he .-huuted encour
agingly. "C on1 ion al1le CJuarters, 

adequatt> facilities for exer(i5e, and 
a l'onlplete librar�· of t wt'ntieth 
century literature to while away 
your timt! .. , 

He watched Carrsbury's rigid 
fal'e, starin� " hitel�· from the vi
:.iun port. until the aircrait had 
diminishe•l tu a ::-J )C'-'k. 

Then lit" turnt>d away. h:-.oked at 
his hanfl:<. noticed tlw ga"(Jid. tossed 
it out the open door ui tht- cage, 
�tnclit'rl its fli�ht for a few rno
nwnt�. t ht-t: flickl!fl the downheam. 

" 1 '111 glad lo �ec the la-.t oi that 
fellow.'' lw nmttert'd. more to him
�el f than to H a rtman. a-; thf'y 
phnllrnt·t�d W\\"ard the roof, ' · He 
wa beginning to h:\\ c a \·cr y dis
turl.Jinl! influence on me. J n fact, 
1 wa-: b�ginning to fear i(!r m_v"
his exprcs�iclll hE-cam<' !>IJI!cienly vac
uou ·-"!\aniry.'' 

T R E  E !\ D. 

J !\  THfES TO COME 
Next mc·nth. \\'t'� T .onl!' !!d� a t:'<Wtr ior tht' fir�t time. on hi' :- <�rn "L:ott-nt Jmltflt"." 

\\te heard alx>ut the lt>n� th<&: kft'p> Pluto wam1 ae<·on.ling to I .  np-- in "Ci1 .t .. -:>f 
Confusion," from the \'i<:" P<':nt of the . . . " ell. r �llf"<S thcy'r(' 1..-n>lllt'll. !Of'. n.is 
time \t �tart on Phnr•. thl! point l.�t-ing. to jZ<'t l•ark h> the !e-n� in a l:1rj!t: h•trr ·. " ith 
<•nly thre<' .mall thin�� intt•riering. I. � o >pan•ohips bn1•nd for thl! lrn,, ��.-. rt t l. ) 
that tla:r .. ·< nil exJ><:r imt>nt;,l j. ,h. :.:•r•rt•p�iately named the 1-I<IJ'<'irr I ndy . .. 11 re-ar!�· 
to take <•tl-onl:-· thE' C'lq.erim .. ntal clrin• d<'<:•n't "ork. .\t!<l ( J . )  tht' Hn ,•wir, l.uoJ_,. 
},a5 no vilot. :\II �lrP.rido: lm� h• <lo to �1!1 hom� i� t•> find a p' .ot. ;,nd mai<t' tl� 
unw<'rk;oble driYe work ! \\"hen he: 11t1� through, if� �nmcthinj! new in drh·e•. 
Decirltdly. Its r�sults are mta5urcd in feet per se,·ond p<·r second !"'r �c.:c·nd -•t'ti ti·e 
linot;:J>t'r isn't stuttering ! 

E. :\f a�·ne Hull h;.s an :mport;.nt item c .. mit:J!' up next monlh. tM-"Thf' \\"ing;od 
�la11.'' It'• a two-rart �trial that starts when a \\ in�t tnlln kidn;�f'� a l' . . . :-..-:1 \ v 
:ubtnarinc-<omplete with �::rew. The -anwtll <lt'lllanded is >imple euuuj!h : n:ix-in in 
the priyate war of the y.-ar 31lPr< •ximately 1.000.01.10 .'\ D. Th.:> lo!li\' f'f tl:t �itu;.ti1·n 
i� oot �n �imple. though : the •ub crt'w ;tr� not alonl! in the kitlnaroed-cla•s. Thtre ;.r� 
w;�r�hif'�. plea�ure <hip;<, �p;;,·e•hiflS, and what not of a goo'<l nt:my a)!t-< nr. the •r-•''· 
J>ut tile \\ :rj.'t'O 111c·n·· t-nemit', are uudcr the �ea- anrl the 51th alutl(' c;>n H·:.dl them. 
Tl1e -ut· h:�• t<· i.,in the fight-or nvt �� bark in time. The cruc,tito:1 is T¥>1 1411! ther, 
but tw,w, on ·4hich 5ide-

The Editor. 
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B ra s s  
Why not demand something more 

u.seful, like an automobile ·with a 
built-in ga.soli11e wellf 

Dear Mr. Campbell : 
I am herewith replying to the 

S 0 S in Mr. Leinster's little story 
in the November Astounding. 

The solution is obvious. Stinky, 
unable to reach Llanvabon, �hould 
be so superimposed on "normal" 
space that Stinky's rooms coincide 
in both spaces. Then one has 
merely to interchange the spaces. 
Stinky can enter Llanvabon by the 
indubitable process of walking. 
Once in, he can wander, still walk
ing, outside that part of Llanvabon 
still in "normal" space. Now he is 
ready to go back to work. In the 
interchange of spaces, Professor 
Bolton's office or libr:ary should cer
tainly swap with a section o f  some 
rocky and impossible geological 
fonnation. This should make Bol
ton more interested in Stinky's 
theories. Needless to say, Stinky's 
room� should be returned to their 
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proper spaces. 

The proper reward for this air- . 
tight solution would be a few bot
tles of the Caecuban wine beloved 
of Horace. If this isn't handy, ( 
will accept Falemian. If, after a 
reasonable time, the wine is lack
ing, I shall read a book by Bertrand 
Russell and ( 1 . )  Doubt Stinky's 
ability to stay in Llanvabon ; (2.) 
Doubt Stinky's ability to leave 
Llanvabon.-George Milwel, 918 
Temple Avenue, Knoxville, Ten
nessee. 

We feel l1tcky to get paper enough 
fo-r the prese11t microscopic maga
zine, let alone new ventures. · 

Dear Mr. Campbell : 
I have just finished reading W. 

A. Carruther's letter in "Brass 
Tacks," November issue. It started 
the following train of thought : 

Why not have your best serials
novelettes-of the last ten years 
published in pocket size book fonn, 

A S TOUNDING S C I E N C E - F I CTION 



two or three serials complete in 
each issue ? 

I've read Astounding for the past 
ten or eleven years, and much to my 
disgust, have missed many an is· 
sue, which carried one of the in
stallments of a serial. 

Also, I'd like to have a collection 
of the best Astounding S. F. serials, 
or even all of them, published dur
ing the past ten years, which, other
wise, I will never be able to collect. 

I think many Astounding readers 
will agree with me in asking for 
pocket size booklets of your best 
serials to enlarge their libraries. I 
feel positive that should you pub· 
lish such a series, they would meet 
�despread approval.-Henry G. 
Higgins. 

1 tarticularly liked va.u Vogt's 
point on the inevitable disap
pointment of the soo-year-lotJg 
voyagers. It's a bad, bttt hmna.n 
habit to overlook human progress. 

Dear Mr. Campbell : 
The January Astounding repre

sents a distinct improvement over 
the last few issues. Hope this will 
continue. 

In the first place, the cover is 
easi.ly the best Timmins has done. 
The unusual and effective choice of 
colors, the dramatic quality, and the 
faithfulness to the story make this 
considerably better than any of last 
year's jackets. 

The articles are downright fas
cinating. "A Matter of Taste," 
read like fiction. Are you sure Ley 
wasn't on a Muchomor spree when 
he wrote it ? 

BRASS TACKS 

And, of course, the stories. 
1.  ''Technical Error :" I haven't 

· got this story figured out yet-es
pecially those metal rings that were 
found by the inner airlock-but 
that's O.K. I · didn't uni:lerstand 
all of "Martian Odyssey," either. 
Weinbaum is really about the only 
author to whom Oement can be 
compared. Authors like Schachner 
and Sin1ak may write more .fantas
tic and less plausible stories, but 
there's usually that omnipresent bias 
in favor of our human society and 
technology. Oement cuts his imagi
nation loose, and without sacrific
ing plausibility gets an effect of 
complete alienness that is · rarely 
found. A+. 

2. "Far tentaurus :" .Science-fic
tion implies several · problems in 
psychological adjustment which 
most writers, in their preocCupation 
with plot, refuse to recognize. The 
he-and-she-alone-on-a-planet situa
tion, which van Vogt took up rather 
haH-heartedly in "The Stom1" a 
few months ago, mjght have the 
makings of a good story, but 
"Storm" didn't click because the 
problem was dodged. Not only 
were the castaways ·rescued by a 
wildly improbable chance, but, even 
more unlikely, they married after 
their return to civilizatioll-'-an end
ing the reader bad been given no 
cause to expect. Besides this, there 
was no>hint until the story was half 
over that the castaway problem wa·s 
to be the subject of the atory ; it 
looked as · if the fate of the .Fifty 
Suns was what the author was 
worrying about. 

In "Far Centaurus" the problem 
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is more difficult and the solution 
more logical and much less depend4 
ent on chance, m�ing a much bet4 
ter yarn. \¥hether you can get 
yourself to believe in van Vogt's 
"bachelor suns" doesn't matter; it 
is quite credible that the Centauri� 
ans would have some time-travel 
method, and almost inevitable that 
they would send the three explorers 
back, so altogether the solution 
holds water pretty well-block that 
metaphor !-even though it wasn't 
supplied by Renfrew, Blake, and 
Endicott. A. 

3. "As Never Was :" Miller's 
narrator asks how the cycle ends. 
It seems. perfectly obvious to me. 
Every "time" Toynbee brings· back 
the knife it is a little smaller, be
cause, it has traveled through time 
once more and one more clup has 
been taken out of its blade for an
alysis. Finally so little is left that 
Toynbee doesn't even notice it, but 
digs around for something else in
stead-finding the original, whole 
knife, and starting the cycle again. 
Or does lie ? B+. 

4. "The Leech:" Present knowl
edge of brain waves gives very little 
promise of the mind-reading ma
chine Cranborne invents with so 
little trouble. But this is a good 
enough thud-and-blunder story that 
a certain amount of implausibility 
can be forgiven. B-. 

5. "Ogre." An utterly incredible 
nightmare, peopled with fantastic, 
but uninteresting, monsters. Sim
ak's aliens are too human, and his 
men insufficiently human. See my 
remarks anent "Technical Error," 

above ; they arc to be applied to this 
story in reyerse. The description 
of "Melody Bowl" sounds like the 
"night-club planet'' in a Probability 
Zero tale some time ago. 

Simak doesn't achieve even a 
good adventure slory ; his insistence 
on philosophizing bogs the thing 
down in the middle and it never re
covers. C. 

6. "Alias the Living :'' I don't 
believe a word of it. C. 

Prob Zero : 
1. "Picture from Tokyo.'' 
2. "Light Trap.;' 
3. "Cash on the Dimension." 
There are t\'iO conflicting theo-

ries among your authors on the con� 
stittttion of the crew of an explor
ing spaceship. One, represented by 
,·an V ogt' s monster stories, is that 
such a ship should be equipped with 
every type of scientist, even, perish 
the thought, with a sociologist. The 
other, represented by ';Far Centau
rus" in this issue, is that the in
ventors of the space drive and their 
college friends, all entirely without 
qualifications, should man the ship. 
P. S. Miller once expressed still 
another view : that for the actual 
operation of the ship one man 
should be sufficient. 

Of course it depends on the pur
pose of the trip. But take the two 
cases of the first lunar rocket and 
the first interstellar ship. How 
large a crew ? How many trained 
explorers aboard ? and should care 
be taken to have both sexes repre
sented ? Let's have some discus
sion of th

.
is.-Chandler Davis, Cam

bridge, Massachusetts. 
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Guess Koalas will trever rule the 
planet / 

Dear Mr. Campbell : 
Thanks for running Ley's "1\iat

!er of '�aste" ; much the best thing 
m the 1ssue. The boys might like 
a couple of addenda : 

( 1) The limitations of the diet 
of some animals do go to remarka
ble extremes : witness the koalas 
who die i f  they eat anything but th� 
leaves of certain species of eucalyp
!us · an? �hich are difficult to keep 
m capttv1ty, not only because of 
the trouble of getting the right kind 
of leaves, but because of the limita
tions of their poor little marsupial 
br?ins, which cause them to eat any
thmg offered to them, including 
Hershey bars with the foil on. On 
the other hand supposedly mono
phagous beasts sometimes show a 

startling adaptation. The Bronx 
Zoo has found that giant anteaters 
thrive on scrambled eggs. And 
about ten years ago they had a 
Je�ser I?anda which refused every
thmg, 1ts proper diet of bamboo 
shoots being unavailable. When it 
had almost starved to death its 
keeper in desperation tried some 
patent baby cereal, which worked 
fine. The creature lived on this 
stuff for months. About lions : it's 
!rue that food as starchy as potatoes 
IS pretty hard on them but some 
lions have been reared �n a mixed 
meat-vegetable diet. They turned 
out just as healthy and just as 
likely to eat their keepers as those 
brought up on straight meat. 

(2) Octopus is something like 
lobster and something like old inner
tube ; rather tough and salty, but 

This blade lasts long and serves you well 
Gives slicker shaves than I can tell I 

Just. try the keen-edged Thin GilleHe, 

.---�=::::::.....--.
It saves real dough and time -you bet 1' 
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with :1 pll·;1,oaui fla vor. A friend of 
mine once ate a sea urchin, but !-aid 
it ta:>tcd t-xactly like the rest of the 
l 'adtic.-L. Sprague de Camp. 

hu:tasy-lmt 11ot tire tucre�rolf-
-:,.�wpirc typr, perhaps? 

· 

I lear �.Jr. Campbell : 
l :.v all means, let's have fantasy 

in !\stounding. I haven't the slight
(•,;t doubt that "\Ve Print the Truth" 
was d!!stinrd to be the lead novel 
iu an i sue of Uttk11ow11. So, when 
(. nkn01t•t1 was obliterated by the 
p:tp<'r shortage, you published it in 
A:<!ounding, which resulted in its 
being voted tlae second best yam in 
the issue. 

C Tnl•natull was undoubtedlv the 
gr(•atest fantasy magazine of the 
last <kcade. I've had my issues pro
fe;;sionally bound, for I'm positive 
that, incl. -ded between the co,·ers 
of the thirty-nine issue-s of U11· 
knmvn. arc so111e of the greatest 
fantasy stories o{ our age. . 

�ome of your '"regulars" write 
fint-r fantasy than science-fiction. 
and it would be a crying shame to 
holcl them down to a type of story 
not strictlv their forte. 

�urelv · the most im•cteratc 
scieol·c-iiction addicts will not .,be
gruclgc w<.>, who lean towards tbe 
fantasy side o£ imaginative fiction, 
at least one story per issuc.-V\'alt 
J .iehscher, Sian Shack, 25 Poplar, 
F..'\tt le Creoek. 1\fichigan. 

l l 'c/1. l�;·ruty f'llllll•i.• o i  n: .rg;:ri 
•·•irr. an old lra:,s{ormcr mrd 11 
di.mmlrd rc lit> ,...,i 'Uii/1 do it--• 

Dl·•••· Jr .hu : 
I .  Aunt 1- l:mic· �:- l i ,·i1 1g ;,t our 

hou!'c this winter. 
2. :\unt l lauic ha,. take11 to read

ing A:<tonncting Sciencc-Fict ion. 
3. J n the stor�· .. Hecoif' th<.> boys 

nn "\'enu� Equilateral shoot pirate; 
with somNhinJ:: tatted a "bl'tatrnn." 

4·. In the next ston· ' ·Off Thc 
flcam," the hero ''L'ha;•uin(!'' c�su
ally inquire!= inr '· tcu pounds of 
No. I �  wire .. :md implies it i� the 
principal rcquircnwm for ·a het:l
tron. 

5. Aunt Hattil· knCl\\'1= J Ita\'<.' 
twenty '-'r more pounds of !\o. 18 
magnet wire. 

6. Aunt Hattie want:" tl) know 
why I clon't build a light small 
caliber betntron-:t sporting mod<'l 
so to sp<>ak-:mcl shont thc mice 
who h:we hcen thumhing- their noses 
at trap:: and holtling a j itterbug se:.
sion in the partitions all wintcr ! 

i. I h:we tried to explain that the 
betatron and the mice and myself 
would all have to be in a vacuum or 
it wouldn't work-ancl l'd have to 
have a SJXlCC suit. 

8. She will not believe- me be
rnu!'e Hash Gordou's ra�· pistol 
doc� not work that way.-George 
A. Foster. Stoughtnn. Massachu· 
sctt!'. 

WAR BONDS MEAN BOMIS FOR JAPS 
RED CROSS MEANS IALMS FOR YANKS 

SUPPORT IOTHt 
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� � with 
fresh Eveready Batteries 

"Tell the Mess Sergeant to look up the recipe lor turtle soup." 

) 
OWEH.fo'UL lit tle "Eveready" "::\[ini-::\[ax" batteries 

ake the armed forces 2-way radios practicable. The 

ason your dealer has none on his shelves torlay is that 

tr entire production is now going to the armed forces. 

"· Jltrwnally, ran .vacc n .wltlirr'.v /(fr /,y yiviny a pi11t 

Uuod to the llrtl Cro.v.•. 1111'!/ mai11tai11 lllootl Do11or 
�lcr1 in 35 citic&. Call for an UJIJIOilllment now! 

t word• "EwrPruly" and ''.lfin i-.1/a..c" are reyidtred 

tmde....ark1 of Nutiomrl Ccrrbuu CvmJJOll!h I11c. 



The Victory Gardener 
Not he alone, nor the family that gathers 

at his table-
But all men everywhere, fighting for 

Freedom's cause, 
Are richer for his wot k. 

For the food he does not buy 
is theirs to have . . .  

1 n camps, in ships on e'•ery bloody sea, 
On battle fronts where food is life itself . . .  

And in those dark and hungry lands 
now being freed-

Where food is more than life . . .  
Where food means 

tyranny's long hoped-for end. 

The seeds of Victory 
are planted in his garden, 

And he will harvest them with all his will! 

He is a Clear-Headed American. 

Pt�bltshed in the interest of the home front war effort . . .  
by the makers of CALVERT 

Calvert Distillers Corporation, New York City 




